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TEST DRIVE
AN ELEPHANT.

Elephant Floppy Disks are the perfect vehicle for storing and pro
tecting data. Because Elephant never forgets. You'll get high performance
that s 100% guaranteed for a lifetime of heavy use. So take them for a test
drive. They re available now at your local computer showroom. And
there's no waiting for delivery. For the Elephant dealer nearest you call

343-8413. In Massachusetts, call collect 1617) 769-8150

ELEPHANT NEVER FORGETS.
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Elephant Floppy Disks are the perfect vehicle for storing and pro
tecting data. Because Elephant never forgets. You'll get high peiIormance 
that's 100% ,guaranteed for a lifetime of neavy use. So take them for a test 
drive. They re available now at your local computer showroom. And 
there's no waiting for delivery. For the Elephant dealer nearest you. call 
1-800-343-8413. rn MassachusettS, call collect 16171769-8150. 
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Youboughta computer to cultivateyourkids'minds,
Make sure ifs bearing fruit, not growing vegetables.

introducing a whole crop of Learning
Adventuregames from Spinnaker.

When it comes to cultivating adventurous

young minds, the computer's potential is

endless.

Unfortunately, the search for software

that makes the most of that potential has

been endless, too.

That is, until Spinnaker created the

Learning Adventure Series. A unique collec

tion of games that reward curiosity with

It's New! TRAINS.1"
You're in charge of an old-time

railroad -and whether it turns

into a bonanza or a bust depends

on how well you run it But either

way you'll find that working on

this railroad is a challenge - and a

lot of fun! Ages 10-Adult.

hours of adventure and learning. So the
time kids spend with our games will help

them develop valuable skills. Instead ofjust

tired thumbs.

But what really makes our Learning

Adventure games unique-educational value
aside-is how much fun they are. Which isn't
too surprising when you consider you can

do things like bargain with aliens, search a

haunted house, or build your own railroad

empire.

It's New!
ADVENTURE

CREATOR.'"
Design a challenging adventure

game that you or a friend can

tackle-or let the computer

design one for you. It's complex,

exciting - utterly addictive!

Ages 12-Adult.

In fact, our games are so much fun. kids
will really enjoy developing some very impor
tant skills. Deductive reasoning, note taking,
and problem solving, for instance.

So. if you're in the market for software

that will truly cultivate young minds, pick the
Spinnaker Learning Adventure Series.

It's the best way to be sure your search

will be fruitful.
Spinnaker Learning Adventure games are available

for Apple.® Atari.® IBMa and Commodore 64" home

computers.

IN SEARCH OF

THE MOST

AMAZING THING.™
It isn't easy to find-even in

your B-liner. But you'll have help

from your Uncle Smoke Bailey

as you search the universe to find

the Most Amazing Thing.

Ages 10-Adult.

SAMAMXER
We make learning fun.

Disks for: Apple. Atari. IBM. and Commodore 64.

Cartridges for: Atan and Commodore 64 -

(ADVENTURE CREATOR only).

Apple,Atari ana IBM are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.. Atan .Inc. and International Business Machine Corp. Commodore 64 is a traoemarkofCommoOoreElearonics Ltd. ®1984.Spinn3f<er Software Corp.
Ail ngnts reserved.
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Moderntimes have create
We've cleverly disguised them as funny

creatures from a computer game. But

underneath the funny exterior is one of the

most serious approaches to home education

you've ever heard of.

INTRODUCING SPROUT™ SOFTWARE.

GAMES THAT TEACH.

Your kid's new teachers are called Tink

and Tonk. They come from Sprout. Software

for kids 4 to 8.
The beauty of Sprout software is how

entertainment is balanced with a healthy

dose of education.

While kids are having fun at home,

they're actually reinforcing what they've

learned at school. Things like the alphabet,

spelling, vocabulary counting, adding, and

pattern recognition.

You'll also like how Sprout prevents bore

dom. Our games grow up, instead of wear

out. As kids get oldei; the game adjusts and

gets harder Because there are many

TiNK!TONK! characters © 1983 TINK TONK. Inc. Afl rights resaved TINK1TONK' is 3 trademark of TINK TONK, Inc Spraul is published by Mindscape. Inc. Noilhbrook, II 6Q0G2
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1 a new breed of teachers.
variations and many decisions to make.

Knowing how to do all this

isn't something Sprout learned

overnight.

You see, we've got a

hundred years of experience to

lean on. (Our parent company

is SFN, the country's #1 text

book publisher for elemen

tary and high schools.)

We've also got the expe

rience of Mercer Mayer; who has written or

illustrated 80 children's books. He dazzles

kids with ideas and pictures that keep them

coming back for more.

With TINKITONK!™ software, kids see

that learning can be more fun than destroy

ing space creatures.

Compatible wth Alan". Conn\xtore*. Aocte* arc IBM'

Games that grow up. Instead of wear out.
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Advanced spreadsheet

SynCalc"
Database management

SYnFile+™
Graphing and statistics

SyrilYencT

NowyourAtari
getsdownto

business.

nputer

If you're a serious home

manager a student, or run a

small business at home, now

you can get sophisticated, inte

grated software for your ATARI

computer with the same fea

tures as the more expensive

IBM and Apple packages.

SynCalc
makes a spreadsheet
more manageable.

First, there's SynCalc, the most

advanced spreadsheet pro

gram ever created for ATARI

Home Computers. Not only

does SynCalc help you get all

your numbers down easily it

also comes with a sorting fea

ture, and the ability to label

and name your formulas like

"beginning inventory + goods

purchased-goods sold = in

ventory on hand," as well as

standard entries. And SynCalc

also comes with "expert" com- <

mands, to use once you've be

come more familiar with its

procedures. Plus many other

features found in the more ex

pensive programs.

SynFile-f- keeps Information
more organized.

SynFile+ can function as

your database, your filing sys

tem. With SynFile+, you can

reorganize and sort parts or

whole files instantly Not only

can you enter text, you can cal

culate and update data as

well. And files from both Syn

Calc and SynFile+ can also be

used by the ATARI word proc

essor, AtariWriter,™ for uses such

as mail merge.

SynTrend gives you
a more graphic way

to look at data.

Next, there's SynTrend, which

can be the graphing and statis

tical arm of your operation.

SynTrend allows you to vis

ualize your data from SynCalc

or SynFile+ with either bar

graphs, pie charts, line graphs

or scatter plots. To do statistical

analysis, you can quickly calcu

late means and variances,
standard deviations, or even
linear and multiple regres

sions. It's pretty easy to under
stand, eh? And also pretty easy

to operate because all three
programs come replete with

easy-to-understand "pop-up"

menus, to take you through

their paces step by step. And
remember, all three programs

can share data,which helpsyou

get the job done even faster.

So get down to business with

SynCalc, SynFile + , SynTrend,

developed exclusively for
ATARI by Synapse. And see for

yourself why the cost of taking

care of business doesn't have to

put you out of it.
SynCalc. SynFUe+. SynTrend are trademarks ol
Synapse Soltware Synapse Is a registered trademark ol

Synapse Sottware Corporailon. IBM and Apple are re
spective trademarks ol International Business Machines

Corp.. and Apple Computer

DISCOVER

WHAT YOUAND

ATARI

CAN DO.
AUBlQhtiRnervea

~ .. .. t -, 
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EDITOR'S NOTES

We recently received a letter

from a long-time subscriber that

thoughtfully raises some con

cerns about the present compo

sition of COMPUTE!. It is

excerpted and addressed here.

"Dear Mr. Lock,

I felt compelled to write to you to

express my feelings about the dis

appointing changes which have

been coming over my once favorite

magazine, COMPUTE!. I have been

reading COMPUTE! since January

1981 and have a subscription

which is paid through August 1985.

In recent months, since January

1984, you have been 'spread too

thin' by attempting to cover so

many types of computers that I feel

none have been done adequately.

The technical content of the maga

zine, for the Commodore comput

ers, and computer use in the home,

is what had interested me the most,

and the quantity and the quality

have dwindled so much . . .".

Our reader goes on to dis

cuss concerns in specific about

the breadth of our articles, and

the size of our columns. We

thought this presented a good

opportunity to address these

concerns and hopefully explain

some of what we see happening

from here, and where it will

take us.

The Case Of The

Dwindling Magazine
In December of 1983, COMPUTE!

had 392 pages. This issue, Sep

tember 1984, has 160. The De

cember issue had 215 pages of

advertising; this issue has 60.5.

During the course of 1984,

we've seen a massive shakeout,

not unexpected of course, in the

industry. Where there once was

an advertiser base of thousands

6 COMPUTB September 1984

of companies, there is now an

advertiser base measured in the

hundreds. All well and good,

you may say, but is it really a

problem or concern for you, the

readers? In the sense that we

must attend to some economic

realities in planning and pub

lishing our magazines, the an

swer is yes. Do we subjugate

our concerns to formula? No,

absolutely not.

A typical rule of thumb for

the publishing business is a

50/50 advertising mix. As size

increases, this ratio gives over to

an increased percentage of ad

vertising. In our case, the

December 1983 issue of COM

PUTE! was over 55 percent ad

vertising. The September issue,

by rule of thumb, should be at

most 128 pages. Given the over

head we carry in fixed page

content (i.e., everything from

columns to MLX), this was not

acceptable. The result is that our

editorial percentage in this issue

approaches 65 percent.

The Future
Certainly all of this makes

sense, but it still doesn't solve

the problem/question at hand:

more content. What else can we

do? We're working on it. In our

"fixed overhead" areas, we're

whittling down column sizes.

We're trying to expand the

scope of some columns so

they're more useful to more of

you. And we're evaluating all of

our columns with an eye toward

further reductions.

One of your complaints, in

essence, is that some of the

"meat" of our content is dimin

ished. Upon reflection, I think

that's an offshoot of our at

tempts to provide continued

breadth. We probably have a

tendency to run shorter articles

to enhance variety. The unfortu

nate by-product of this is that

some of the more technical,

lengthy articles are bypassed.

This we can address immedi

ately, and we will begin to do

so with our October issue. We

would welcome some additional

input from readers. One sugges

tion here has been that we start

to run some of our "fixed" ma

terial on an every-other-issue

basis. This would mean that

"Beginner's Guide To Typing In

Programs," for example, might

appear on alternate months. We

are open to your thoughts. Your

comments?

Editor In Chief

EDITOR'S NOTES 

We recently received a letter 
from a long-time subscriber that 
thoughtfully raises some con
cerns about the present compo
sition of COMPUTE!. It is 
excerpted and addressed here. 

"Dear Mr. Lock, 
I felt compelled to write to you to 
express my feelings about the dis
appointing changes which have 
been coming over my once favorite 
magazine, COMPUTE!. I have been 
reading COMPUTE! since January 
1981 and have a subscription 
which is paid through August 1985. 

In recent months, since January 
1984, you have been 'spread too 
thin' by attempting to cover so 
many types of computers that I feel 
none have been done adequately. 
The technical content of the maga
zine, for the Commodore comput
ers, and computer use in the home, 
is what had interested me the most, 
and the quantity and the quality 
have dwindled so much ... ". 

Our reader goes on to dis
cuss concerns in specific about 
the breadth of our articles, and 
the size of our columns. We 
thought this presented a good 
opportunity to address these 
concerns and hopefully explain 
some of what we see happening 
from here, and where it will 
take us. 

The Case Of The 
Dwindling Magazine 
In December of 1983, COMPUTE! 
had 392 pages. This issue, Sep
tember 1984, has 160. The De
cember issue had 215 pages of 
advertising; this issue has 60.5. 
During the course of 1984, 
we've seen a massive shakeout, 
not unexpected of course, in the 
industry. Where there once was 
an advertiser base of thousands 
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of companies, there is now an 
advertiser base measured in the 
hundreds. All well and good, 
you may say, but is it really a 
problem or concern for you, the 
readers? In the sense tha t we 
must attend to some economic 
realities in planning and pub
lishing our magazines, the an
swer is yes. Do we subjugate 
our concerns to formula? No, 
absolutely not. 

A typical rule of thumb for 
the publishing business is a 
50/50 advertising mix. As size 
increases, this ratio gives over to 
an increased percentage of ad
vertising. In our case, the 
December 1983 issue of COM
PUTE! was over 55 percent ad
vertising. The September issue, 
by rule of thumb, should be at 
most 128 pages. Given the over
head we carry in fixed page 
content (i.e., everything from 
columns to MLX), this was not 
acceptable. The result is that our 
editorial percentage in this issue 
approaches 65 percent. 

The Future 
Certainly all of this makes 
sense, but it still doesn't solve 
the problem/ question at hand: 
more content. What else can we 
do? We're working on it. In our 
"fixed overhead" areas, we're 
whittling down column sizes. 
We're trying to expand the 
scope of some columns so 
they're more useful to more of 
you. And we're evaluating all of 
our columns with an eye toward 
further reductions. 

One of your complaints, in 
essence, is that some of the 
"meat" of our content is dimin
ished. Upon reflection, I think 
that's an offshoot of our at-

tempts to provide continued 
breadth. We probably have a 
tendency to run shorter articles 
to enhance variety. The unfortu
nate by-product of this is that 
some of the more technical. 
lengthy articles are bypassed. 
This we can address immedi
ately, and we will begin to do 
so with our October issue. We 
would welcome some additional 
input from readers. One sugges
tion here has been that we start 
to run some of our " fixed'" ma
terial on an every-other-issue 
basis. This would mean that 
" Beginner's Guide To Typing In 
Programs," for example, might 
appear on alternate months. We 
are open to your thoughts. Your 
comments? 

Editor In Chief 



Its only business is managing your home finances.

No program does it more quickly, more easily, more directly.

Your Personal Net Worth systematizes

the management of your household income,

expenses, credit cards and check books —
using methods tested for accuracy byTouche

Ross, one of the nation's leading accounting

firms.

Your Personal Net Worth puts your com-

puterto work, keeps your records straight, in
cluding your personal inventory of valuables

and stock portfolio, tells you where and how

you're spending your money or if you're rnak-
ing a shambles of your budget. And does it all

in less time than it takes you to balance your

checkbook.

Nothing else — no other program at twice

the price — makes handling your personal
money matters simpler, faster and more direct

than Your Personal Net Worth.

You'll find it at your favorite software

retailer in the silver box with the real
silver dollar on the front. It could be the

single most valuable purchase you'll

ever make.

Record all banking and

any credit card trans

actions, reconcile bank

statements instantly (up
to 10 separate bank ac

counts can be handled),
— print checks, too.

Set up a budget (as many

as 350 categories) — and
then compare your actual

income and expenses to

the budget.

Never foraet

time item. Today or a

return time.

Display or print every

financial report you'll
ever need.

?Z

Tf.

Record stock, bond and

other investment trans

actions. Inventory

household valuables,

collectibles and

important papers for

insurance and other

purposes.

Your Personal Net Worth

works fast because it's in

machine language. Docu

mentation in plain English

is referenced for easy

use. "Help" functions on

screen at all times.

Available for:

IBM-PC/XT/PCjr 1128K}
Apple II +/lle/llc(64K)
Commodore 64

Atari (48K)
The Program comes

with two disks, one of
which has accounts al

ready set up for entry.

However, only one disk

drive is necessary.
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Scott Lamb's Interactive

Space Fantasy Adventure

The sequel to JUPITER MISSION 1999s
When the government agents knocked on your door early one morning (at

the beginning of JUPITER MISSION 1999) and rudely whisked you away in the
starship Space Beagle, you had no idea of what was to follow. As the lone sur

vivor of Jupiter Mission and the Earth's savior from an impending alien invasion,
you unwittingly thought the worst was behind you. SUM CHANCE! A mysterious
beam has cast you into the nether reaches of space; cold, lifeless, forbidding.

You long for the amenities of Mother Earth, which you had always taken for

granted . . . until now!

THE QUEST OF THE SPACE BEAGLE: THREE ADVENTURES IN ONE!
■ Befriended by the Faunians, a peaceful race being invaded by the evil

Gentuzians, they have decided that YOU must launch a pre-emptive strike

against the Gentuzian homeworld, You must command 10 Faunian robot
fighters against the Gentuzian battle fleet which outnumbers you four to one! It
won't be easy; you'll need the right tactics and all the skill and patience you

can muster.

■ Assuming you are successful and conquer the Gentuzians, they will want

you to become their Emperor. The only thing you want is to repair the Space

Beagle and get back home. But they are insistent creatures; refuse the crown,

and you can forget leaving. Reluctantly you accept and, to prove your claim,
they drop you into the Labyrinth of Kamerra! Find your way out. and they'll let

you go home as Emperor of Gentuza. No problem, you think, until you soon

realize that Kamerra is a cruel maze deficient of adequate food and oxygen,

yet aplenty with dangerous pits and "Ardiliian Whipstingers."

■ SHOOT THE STARS! Fortunately, you are able to save your game in progress

every step of the way in QUEST OF THE SPACE BEAGLE.

Your greatest challenge is about to begin. As you settle into the com

mander's chair of the Space Beagle, you set your sights for home! But which

way? Before you spans 200,000,000 light years of Superclusters. On board is an

authentic matrix computer calibrated to simulate the actual dimensions of the

universe. You must identify the one Supercluster containing Sol, and hyperwarp

from one end of space to another. Once you lock into the right Supercluster,

you must find the Milky Way Galaxy, your assurance that Mother Earth is within

reach, and home sweet home!

THE QUEST OF THE SPACE BEAGLE is ready to run on your Atari* Home Computer

with 48K memory, one disk drive and joystick. $35.00

Available everywhere at computer and hobby stores, or call toll free

1-800-638-9200 for more information.
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The sequel to JUPITER MISSION 1999 '" 
When the government agents knocked on your door early one morning (at 

the beginning of JUPITER MISSION 1999) and rudely whisked you away in the 
starship Space Beagle. you had no idea of what was to follow. As the lone sur
vivor of Jupiter Mission and the Earth's savior from an impending alien invasion. 
you unwittingly thought the worst was behind you. SLIM CHANCE! A mysterious 
beam has cast you into the nether reaches of space; cold. lifeless. forbidding. 
You long for the amenities at Mother Earth. which you had always taken for 
granted .. . until now! 
THE QUEST OF THE SPACE BEAGLE: THREE ADVENTURES IN ONE I 

• Befriended by the Faunians. a peaceful race being invaded by the evil 
Gentuzians. they have decided that YOU must launch a pre-emptive strike 
against the Gentuzian homeworld. You must command 10 Faunian robot 
fighters against the Gentuzian battle fleet which outnumbers you four to one! If 
won·t be easy: you'lI need the right tactics and all the skill and patience you 
can muster. 

• Assuming you are successful and conquer the Gentuzians. they will want 
you to become their Emperor. The only thing you want is to repair the Space 
Beagle and get back home. But they are insistent creatures; retuse the crown. 
and you can forget leaving. Reluctantly you accept and. to prove your claim. 
they drop you into the Labyrinth of Kamerra! Find your way out. and they' II let 
you go home as Emperor of Gentuza . No problem. you think. until you soon 
realize that Kamerra is a cruel maze deficient of adequate food and oxygen. 
yet aplenty with dangerous pits and "Ardillian Whipstingers." 

• SHOOT THE STARS! Fortunately. you are able to save your game in progress 
every step of the way in QUEST OF THE SPACE BEAGLE. 

Your greatest challenge is about to begin. As you settle into the com
mander's chair of the Space Beagle. you set your sights for home! But which 
way? Before you spans 200.000.000 light years of Superclusters. On board is an 
authentic matrix computer calibrated to simulate the actual dimensions of the 
universe. You must identify the one Supercluster containing Sol. and hyperwarp 
from one end of space to another. Once you lock into the right Supercluster. 
you must find the Milky Way Galaxy. your assurance that Mother Earth is within 
reach. and home sweet home! 

THE QUEST OF THE SPACE BEAGLE is ready to run on your Atarl'" Home Computer 
with 48K memory. one disk drive and joystick. 535.00 
Available everywhere at computer and hobby stores. or call toll free 
1-800-638-9200 for more intormation. 
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READERS' FEEDBACK
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTE'

Automatic Conversions?
Many of the programs you publish in COMPUTE!

are for several different microcomputers. Do you

have utilities that automatically convert a pro

gram to another type of computer? Are they

available for sale?

J.B. Allen

We call the process of converting a computer pro

gram to another computer homogenization. Un

fortunately, we do not have, nor have we seen, any

utilities that will automatically homogenize a

program.

Vie have a staff of talented programmers that

manually goes through programs and homogenizes

them. The process can be a laborious one, particu

larly with machine language programs which often

require a byte-by-byte translation.

Missing Commodore Ribbons
I am the owner of a Commodore MPS-801

printer. Until recently, I have had trouble finding

a replacement ribbon. It seems that the dealers

selling the printers are not able to get the

ribbons.

I have some good news for you to pass on to

your readers. You can find a replacement ribbon

at your local Radio Shack store. It is the ribbon

for the DMP-110 printer, part number 26-12&3.

This ribbon is identical to the one for the MPS-

801 printer.

Frank W. Fife

Many readers have mentioned difficulty locating

replacement ribbons for the 801. Thanks for the tip.

Atari Monitor Hookup
I have ordered a BMC monitor and an Atari

800XL. Very recently, I was told that the Atari is

designed for use with a standard TV set. How

can I make the Atari work with the BMC mon

itor. Will the monitor be totally useless?

Benedict V. Sulit

Although optimized for use with a television set, the

Atari 800XL looks even better on a composite color

monitor. You can also hook up a black-and-white

(monochrome) monitor. You'll need a special cable
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that plugs into the round, five-pin DIN plug on the

back of your 800XL For a color monitor, get a cable

that feeds the chroma (composite video) signal into

Video In on your monitor. For a monochrome

screen, you'll get best results using the LUMA (lu

minance) signal. Some cables bring out all five pins

to RCA phono jacks. With trial and error you can

easily find which wire controls which signal. You

can get a video cable at your local computer store or

possibly a TV/video store.

Musical Apples

I am an Apple He user and would like to know

how to program my computer to make music.

Can you do it in Applesoft BASIC or do you

need another language?

Denny Hays

It's a fairly simple matter to make elementary

sounds on the Apple in BASIC. You can tweak the

speaker by accessing location -16336 (i.e., POKE

-16336,0) or ring the bell by PRINTing CHR$(7).

But to do much more than this, you need a short

machine language (ML) routine. Fortunately, this

ML routine can be POKEd in from BASIC.

You can find such an ML routine in an article

by Blaine Mathieu (COMPUTE!, October and Novem

ber 1983). The tutorial explains both fundamental

and complex Apple sound generation.

More Open Commodore Files
The "64 Explorer" by Larry Isaacs in the March

1984 issue concerning the maximum number of

files which can be open at one time on the 1541

disk drive caught my interest. I have discovered

some further information.

The number of sequential files opened for

writing can be increased to three if the filename

is prefixed with a 0:. When this is not the case,

the drive acts as Isaacs described.

Since the Disk Operating System was orig

inally used on a dual disk drive, I always add the

prefix 0: to any disk operation to insure that it

will work properly.

Mitchell S. Comstock
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Autobooting Atari

Is there any way you can make a program run

right after it has been loaded into your computer

from tape or disk? This would prevent anyone
from seeing the special codes in the program.

Mark Zobel

We assume you are using a password or are dis

abling the break key and system reset. If the pro

gram didn't run automatically, anyone could LIST

the program and remove the protection. Although
you can't completely bar an experienced, enthusias

tic invader, you can make a program run automati

cally from disk when you boot up your system. See

"Automate Your Atari" in COMPUTE's Third
Book of Atari.

Although it is possible to create a boot tape
that does the same thing, we don't know of a spe

cific program. There are techniques for making

BASIC programs RUN automatically when LOADed

on Commodore machines (for example, having the

program load in memory low enough to change

some vectors), but the technique is too involved to

cover here. See "Commodore Autoboot" elsewhere in
this issue.

TI Memory Maps

I write this in reply to the letter from Davin A.

Trulsen in the May issue of COMPUTE!. If he or

any other TI user wants a comprehensive mem

ory map for the TI, they should write to Miller

Graphics/ 1475 West Cypress Avenue, San Dimas,

CA 91773. Miller Graphics offers a monthly

newsletter, called The Smart Programmer, for

$12.50 a year. They have published four so far

and I have found them quite useful.

Bill Grant

Incomplete NEXTs
I have a VIC-20 and I have a question about the

NEXT statement. I've seen some programs that

had a NEXT statement with nothing after the

next. For example:

FOR A=lTO10rNEXT

Why doesn't it include the variable after the

NEXT as in:

FOR A= lTO10:NEXT A

Kevin Biebor

The NEXT statement increments or completes a loop

that was started by a FOR statement. If a variable

is placed after the NEXT, that loop is incremented.

In the following example, the B loop will be in

cremented (and completed) ten times each time the

A loop is incremented.

FOR A=lTO10

FOR B = lTOl0

NEXTB

NEXT A

// the NEXT statement is not followed by a variable
name, the loop completed will be the one most re

cently started. In the following example, the NEXT

will complete the B loop even though the A loop
was the first one started.

FOR A = lTO10

FOR B = lTO10

NEXT

Nested loops (loops within other loops) should be

written with care. If they're programmed in
correctly, one or more of the loops may not be com

pleted. For instance, the B loop in the folloiuing
example will never be completed.

FOR A= lTO10

FOR B = lTO10

NEXTA

NEXTB

Don't Blame The Hardware
I am having a problem reading arrays on the

Atari. This simple program is an example:

10 DIM X(5)

20 FOR 1=1 TO 5

30 READ X(I)

40 PRINT X(I)

50 NEXT I

60 DATA 3,5,-2,7,4

I always get an error in line 30. I wonder if my

computer memory has gone bad.

Lloyd R. Holmes

When faced with a particularly stubborn bug, most

programmers start to suspect the hardware—but it's

almost never the culprit.

As a general programming rule, never assume

the hardware is bad except as a last resort. Some

program bugs are so obscure, so hard to track down,

that it becomes pretty tempting to blame the hard

ware. Nevertheless, true hardware errors almost al

ways exhibit outrageous behavior, such as lockups

when you turn the machine on, screens that sud

denly go haywire, an eerie, inexplicable hum when

you use SOUND, etc. Hardware errors are obvious,

except when just a few bytes of RAM go bad. You

can-buy memory test programs, but it would prob

ably be an unnecessary investment.

The specific problem you're having here is

syntactic. On the Atari, you cannot READ a data

item directly into an array. READ X(I) is just as il

legal as INPUT X(I). It's a lamentable eccentricity,

but it is easy to get around. Just read the item into

a temporary variable, then assign that variable to

X(I). To wit: READ T:X(I)=T.
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FOR A ~ITOI0 
FOR B ~ ITOI0 
NEXTB 
NEXT A 

If the NEXT statement is not followed by a variable 
name, the loop completed will be the one most re
cently started. In the fOllowing example, the NEXT 
will complete the B loop even though the A loop 
was the first one started. 
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NEXT 

Nested loops (loops within other loops) should be 
wrztten WIth care. If they're programmed in
correctly, o~e or more of the loops may not be com
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FOR A~ ITOI0 
FOR B ~ ITOI0 
NEXTA 
NEXTB 

Don't Blame The Hardware 
I am having a problem reading arrays on the 
Atari. This simple program is an example: 

10 DIM X(5) 
20 FOR I ~ 1 TO 5 
30 READ X(l) 
40 PRINT X(!) 
50 NEXT I 
60 DATA 3,5,-2,7,4 

I always get an error in line 30. I wonder if my 
computer memory has gone bad. 

Lloyd R. Holmes 
Wh en faced with a particularly stubborn bug, most 
programmers start to suspect the hardware-but it's 
almost never the culprit. 

As a general programming rule, never assume 
the hardware is bad except as a last resort. Some 
program bugs are so obscure, so hard to track down, 
that it becomes pretty tempting to blame the hard
ware. Nevertheless, true hardware errors almost al
ways exhibit outrageous behavior, such as lockups 
when you turn the machine on, screens that sud
denly go haywire, an eerie, inexplicable hum when 
you use SOUND, etc. Hardware errors are obvious, 
except when just a few bytes of RAM go bad. You 
can· buy memory test programs, but it would prob
ably be an unnecessary investment. 

The specific problem you're having here is 
~yn tactic. On the Atari, you cannot READ a data 
item directly into an array. READ X(l) is just as il
legal as INPUT X(l). It's a lamentable eccentricity, 
but it is easy to get around. Ju st read the item into 
a temporary variable, then assign that variable to 
X(l). To wit: READ T:X(l)=T. 



Go for higher Scholastic Aptitude Test

scores in math and English —

with Micro Learn's teach-and-test

instructional programs.

Learn more and learn faster. Other

tutorials just test you; Micro Learn's

teach-and-test SAT programs explain

why your answers are right or wrong.

They're the next best thing to having a

personal tutor. With three separate

programs for math and three for

English, you can really be ready

for your exam!

In the tutorial mode, a wrong answer

triggers help screens and extra

practice. (If you answer correctly, you

can still ask for this extra help.) The

test mode asks questions without

giving help. Then the questions you

missed are given again with help.

Micro Learn's SAT programs are a great

learning aid — and, at only $30 each, a

great value. You'll be making a smart

move by getting them today!

For Commodore 64, Apple II & lie,

IBM PC & jr, Atari 800, Adam.

Suggested retail $30 each.

LISHL

Math SAT increases understanding of

arithmetic, algebra, geometry, ratios,

probabilities, exponents, square roots,

fractions, quantitative comparisons, negative

numbers, least common multipliers, graphs.

) leaw

English SAT develops

the verbal skills of

vocabulary,reasoning

and interpretation.

Improves grammar;

expands knowledge of

synonyms, antonyms

and root words;

strengthens grasp of

analogies; increases

reading comprehension.

Micro Learn, Commodore 64. Apple II & lie.

IBM PC &jr, Atari SOOandAdamareregistered

trademarks of MicroLab, Inc.. Commodore

Electronics, Ltd., Apple Computer, Inc.,

IBM Corp., Atari, Inc. and Coleco Industries, Ltd

respectively. THE COMPUTER EDUCATION DIVISION OF MICROLAB, INC.

2699 Skokie Valley Road, Highland Park, IL 60035 • (312) 433-7550

Learn more and learn faster. Other 
tutorials just test you; Micro Learn 's 
teach-and-test SAT programs explain 
why your answers are right or wrong. 

They're the next best thing to having a 
personal tutor. With three separate 
programs for math and three for 
English, you can really be ready 
for your exam! 

In the tutorial mode, a wrong answer 
triggers help screens and extra 
practice. (If you answer correctly, you 
can still ask for this ex tra help.) The 
test mode asks questions without 
giving help. Then the questions you 
missed are given again with help. 
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For Commodore 64, Apple II & lie, 
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and interpretation. 
Improves grammar; 
expands knowledge of 
synonyms, antonyms 
and root words; 
strengthens grasp of 
analogies; increases 
reading comprehension. 



THE REAL TRICK IS GETTING OUT.
Expect the unexpected

^fc the first time you experi-

^3 , ence Infocom's interactive
fiction. Because you won't

be booting up a computer game.

You'll be stepping into a story.

You'll find yourself at the center of

an exciting world that continually

challenges you with surprising

twists, unique

characters

(many of whom

possess ex

traordinarily developed personalities)

and original, logical, often hilarious

puzzles.

Communication is carried on just

as it is in a book—in prose. And inter

action is easy—you type in full

English sentences.
But if you think getting inside a

story is a pretty neat trick,

| just try getting out.

The most remarkable
thing about Infocom's inter

active fiction is that you become

almost inextricably involved with

it. That's not our opinion—it's the

testimony of our customers.

They tell us their pulse rates

have skyrocketed and their

palms have sweated as they've

striven to solve the mysteries of

our tales. And even when they've

paused in the course of their adven

tures to attend to their everyday

lives, their minds have continued to

churn away at

what the next

step should

be, how to

alter strategy, where the ultimate

solution lies.

Obsessions? Yes, but magnificent
ones. For the first time, you can be

more than a passive reader—you can

become the story's main character

and driving force. You can shape its

course of events by what you

choose to do. And you enjoy

enormous freedom in your

choice of actions—you have
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hundreds, even thousands of alterna
tives at every step. In fact, an Infocom

interactive story is roughly the

bw length of a short

& novel in content,

&^ but because you
I take an active

role in the plot, your adven

ture can last for weeks and

months. (Or longer.
Frankly, some folks find

being inside our stories

so fascinating, they

just don't seem to

want to get out.)

As hard as get

ting out may be,

though, we've

made it easy

for everyone

to get into

Infocom's
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fiction.
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We write

everything from

fantasy to mystery to science fiction

to high adventure, for everyone from

the first-time adventurer to the most

experienced veteran of our interac

tive stories.

So find out what it's like to get

inside a story. Get one from

Infocom. Because with

Infocom's interactive fiction,

there's room for you on

every disk.

Ease into interactive fiction

with our Can't-Lose Sampler Offer!
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And remember The Programmer's Debugging

Rule: Hardware problems are as obvious as they are

rare.

Commodore Plus/4
Since you published the article on the new Com

modore computers (COMPUTE!, April 1984), I

have been giving serious thought to purchasing

one. I will be enrolling in college, and feel that

the new Commodore 264 would be a good

choice for my major: electronics. However, I

have a number of questions about the 264.

1. I know that the 1541 disk drive works

with the Commodore 64 and the VIC-20,

but will it also be compatible with the 264?

2. How far can I expand the RAM or ROM

memory in the 264?

3. Can I buy an Eprom burner for the 264?

4. Is there any software available for the

new 264?

5. Is it possible to increase the baud rate of

the 1541 disk drive?

Don Maxwell

The new Commodore Plus/4 (renamed from the 264)

has not been released for sale as of this writing. It

is, however, expected to hit the retail shelves some

time this fall.

About the same time, Commodore is planning

to market a new disk drive, the SFS-481. SF stands

for super fast because it has an advertised baud

rate of 1675. However, a 1541 disk drive will be

compatible with the new Plus/4 as well

Although the Plus/4 will support (memory)

bank switching, Commodore has not announced any

memory expansion for the Plus/4. However, third-

party companies might eventually offer something.

Regarding EPROM burners, again Commodore

has no current market plans, but undoubtedly third-

party manufacturers will offer this peripheral. Also,

there will be software available for the Plus/4.

There already exists a considerable amount of both

application and entertainment software.

As to the baud rate change on the 1541 disk

drive, a Commodore representative said that the

baud rate (the speed that information is transmitted

to or from the disk drive) on the 1541 cannot be

changed on the drive as is. The current baud rate is

dictated by the serial port interface on the com

puter. In other words, no matter how you modify

the disk drive, the computer will only be able to re

ceive data at its preprogrammed rate.

The 1541's rate can be increased by converting

it to a parallel interface. But this is a major en

gineering project, and might prove to be both

impractical and costly.
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Buying The Right Modem
I am thinking of buying a modem. Do I need a

rotary-dial phone, or will modems work with a

Touch-Tone system?

Steve Milewski

Most modems will work with both the Touch-Tone

and the older rotary phones. Some modems, in fact,

work on Touch-Tone phones by emulating the ro

tary system. The Commodore 1650 auto-dial modem

is one.

Before buying, however, it's always best to ask

your dealer, or call the modem manufacturer for

further information.

Commodore Service

I am an electronics repair technician, and own a

Commodore 64. I cannot find anyone in my area

who can repair my computer.

Where can I obtain the technical information

to service my Commodore computer, and all of

its related peripheral equipment?

Gordon Bates

The addresses and phone numbers of the Com

modore service centers are as follows:

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

(215) 431-9105

2246 North Palmer Drive

Schaumburg, II 60195

(312) 397-0075

4350 Beltwood Parkway South

Dallas, TX 75234

(214) 458-1000

3330 Scott Blvd.

Santa Clara, CA 95051

(408) 727-1130

Technical information on some of Commodore's

products is also available. They offer packages

which include schematics, technical information,

troubleshooting instructions, etc. For price and

availability information, contact the parts depart

ment at the West Chester, PA, address listed above.

Cassette Filenames And Built-in

BASIC
I own an Atari 400 computer. Can you specify a

filename for the 410 program recorder? Also,

how do you run a program that asks you to re

move the BASIC cartridge on the 600XL? Since

BASIC is built-in, it seems like it might be

impossible.

Doug Stevens

The tape operating system could have been written

to allow filenames, but since tape access is secjuen-
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tial and so slow compared to a disk drive, filenames

are not especially useful. You can instead use the

tape counter to find and position programs. Be sure

to leave plenty of space between programs, since the

tape counter is not precise, and you could in

advertently write over a program.

Some programs require 48K, 8K of which is not

available with a cartridge plugged in. These pro

grams check for a cartridge and ask you to remove it

before the program will run. The 600XL has only

16K, though, so this shouldn't be a problem. In any

case, you can effectively remove (disable) the built-

in BASIC by holding down the OPTION key while

you turn on the computer.

6502/6510 Differences
I am a relatively new computer owner and I

want to learn machine language programming.

As far as I can tell, my Commodore 64 contains a

6510 chip rather than the more common 6502.

A phone call to Commodore's corporate of

fices revealed that the machine language for the

two chips is not compatible. The Programmer's

Reference Guide directs all its instructions to the

6502 processor.

I am unable to find anything in print on ma

chine language programming using the 6510. I

would appreciate it if you could help me out. Are

the two chips incompatible? If so, can you tell

me how and where I might learn machine lan

guage for the 6510?

Dean Lind

Unfortunately, the representative you talked to at

Commodore was misinformed. The 6502 and the

6510 microprocessors are compatible. Both use the

same instruction set (IDA, STA, etc.) and addressing

format (low byte, high byte). Books on programming

the 6502 also apply to the 6510.

The only major differences between the two

processors are bytes one and two of the 6510. The

6510 allows you to bank switch memory.

The Commodore 64 has 20K of ROM, including

the BASIC interpreter, Kernal, and Input/Output

control programs. There is also 20K of usable RAM

memory "underneath" this ROM memory. You can

switch out the ROM and switch in the RAM mem

ory by bank selecting blocks of memory. If you

wished, you could turn your 64 into a computer

with 64K of usable RAM memory by switching out

all of the ROMs. However, you would have to sup

ply your own BASIC interpreter, operating system,

and I/O control programs. Without these, the com

puter would simply freeze, and you wouldn't be able

to write or run BASIC or machine language pro

grams. For more information on bank selection, re

fer to your Programmer's Reference Guide.
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The VIC-20, which is equipped with the 6502

microprocessor, does not support bank selection of

ROM/RAM memory.

A book on 6502 machine language program

ming will apply to the 6510. You might also want to

take a look at the "Machine Language for Begin

ners" column in COMPUTERS GAZETTE, our sister

publication.

Printer Device Number Changes
Is it possible to change the device numbers of a

printer? I want to buy a second printer for my

computer, but am unsure if I can use both print

ers at the same time.

Jacques Poulet

Usually the device number cannot be altered. It de

pends on the brand of printer, but most printers

have no significant internal "intelligence" (no com

puter assistance inside). You could change the de

vice number of a disk drive because it can be

programmed from the computer; it is an intelligent

device.

However, some models of printers do allow you

to change device numbers via a switch on the

printer itself. The new Commodore MPS 801, for

example, has a three-position switch that allows you

to choose between device numbers 4, 5, and 6. And

some few printers can be software assigned.

DIM On Commodore
What happens to the data when it enters a DIM

statement (array) from an INPUT statement or a

sequential file?

I teach computer programming part-time at

Tulsa Junior College. This is my first semester

with micros. I have a Commodore 64 and a VIC

1541 disk drive. In advanced BASIC, sequential

files are common, and are usually used for search

and sort routines. When the data is read from

DATA statements into the arrays, there is no

problem. The sort or search never stops, but

when that same data is brought into the arrays

from a sequential file, the sort or processing

stops many times, making a 16 to 30 minute pro

gram run for hours.

I have written my own sequential file pro

gram, and later discovered and used the one off

the demonstration disk that came with the VIC

1541 disk drive. Both have these stops. I have

tried about everything. If you could give me a

clue, I would appreciate it.

Darrel Henry

The pauses you see in the program are the result of

a process called "garbage collection." It's caused by

moving strings around.
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I am unable to find anything in print on ma
chine language programming using the 6510. I 
would appreciate it if you could help me out. Are 
the two chips incompatible? If so, can you tell 
me how and where I might learn machine lan
guage for the 6510? 

Dean Lind 

Unfortunately, the representative you talked to at 
Commodore was misinformed. The 6502 and the 
6510 microprocessors are compatible. Both use the 
same instruction set (LDA, STA, etc.) and addressing 
format (low byte, high byte). Books on programming 
the 6502 also apply to the 6510. 

The only major differences between the two 
processors are bytes one and two of the 6510. The 
6510 allows you to bank switch memory. 

The Commodore 64 has 20K of ROM, including 
the BASIC interpreter, Kernal, and Input/ Output 
control programs. There is also 20K of usable RAM 
memory "underneath" this ROM memory. You can 
switch out the ROM and switch in the RAM mem
ory by bank selecting blocks of memory. If you 
wished, you could turn your 64 into a computer 
with 64K of usable RAM memory by switching out 
all of the ROMs. However, you would have to sup
ply your own BASIC interpreter, operating system, 
and I/O control programs. Without these, the com
puter would simply freeze, and you wouldn't be able 
to write or run BASIC or machine language pro
grams. For more information on bank selection, re
fer to your Programmer's Reference Guide. 
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The VIC-20, which is equipped with the 6502 
microprocessor, does not support bank selection of 
ROM/RAM memory. 

A book on 6502 machine language program
ming will apply to the 6510. You might also want to 
take a look at the "Machine Language for Begin
ners" column in COMPUTE!'S GAZETTE, our sister 
publication. 

Printer Device Number Changes 
Is it possible to change the device numbers of a 
printer? I want to buy a second printer for my 
computer, but am unsure if I can use both print
ers at the same time. 

Jacques Poulet 
Usually the device number cannot be altered. It de
pends on the brand of printer, but most printers 
have no significant internal "intelligence" (no com
puter assistance inside). You could change the de
vice number of a disk drive because it can be 
programmed from the computer; it is an intelligent 
device. 

However, some models of printers do allow you 
to change device numbers via a switch on the 
printer itself. The new Commodore MPS 801, for 
example, has a three-position switch that allows you 
to choose between device numbers 4, 5, and 6. And 
some few printers can be software assigned. 

DIM On Commodore 
What happens to the data when it enters a DIM 
statement (array) from an INPUT statement or a 
sequential file? 

I teach computer programming part-time at 
Tulsa Junior College. This is my first semester 
with micros. I have a Commodore 64 and a VIC 
1541 disk drive. In advanced BASIC, sequential 
files are common, and are usually used for search 
and sort routines. When the data is read from 
DATA statements into the arrays, there is no 
problem. The sort or search never stops, but 
when that same data is brought into the arrays 
from a sequential file, the sort or processing 
stops many times, making a 16 to 30 minute pro
gram run for hours. 

I have written my own sequential file pro
gram, and later discovered and used the one off 
the demonstration disk that came with the VIC 
1541 disk drive. Both have these stops. I have 
tried about everything. If you could give me a 
clue, I would appreciate it. 

Darrel Henry 
The pauses you see in the program are the result of 
a process called "garbage collection." It's caused by 
moving strings around. 
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the test as you try to negotiate alliances with Pern's Lord
Holders in an attempt to form the most powerful Weyr
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Here's what happens: As new strings are cre

ated, the old ones are not thrown away; they lie

dead in memory. Eventually, memory fills up and

the computer has to stop and collect the strings that

are still live. This takes time; the pauses are quite

noticeable and can be time-consuming.

Strings that are completely defined within a

program—from DATA statements or from an assign

ment statement such as X$="HELLO"—are used

straight out of the program where they lie. These

strings don't need to be collected; as you have

noted, there's no garbage collection delay when you

use these.

For your type of program—sorting and search

ing—there are two rules that will be very helpful in

eliminating delays:

1. Don't move strings. Instead of sorting by

moving them around from one part of the array to

another—which creates garbage—use an "index" to

keep track of where a string belongs within a cer

tain sequence. (More on this in a moment.)

2. When you have finished with a string, set it

to a null string, for example, A$(21)="". When you

have disposed of almost all strings this way, and are

ready to read in another set of strings from disk or

tape, force a collection by using the FRE function,

for example, code X=FRE(O). Garbage collection

will run quickly if you have very few strings left.

When you read in the next group of strings, they

will come into the newly liberated memory space.

To illustrate point 1: Here's a program to sort

an array of strings. It's a bubble sort, which is not

very efficient. The point is this: After the strings are

created, they are never moved. Only the index (A°/o)

values move, and they are numbers, not strings, so

there won't be any garbage.

90 REM BUBBLE SORT - INDEX DEMO

100 N=30:DIM A$(100)

200 REM CREATE RANDOM STRINGS

210 FOR J = l TON

220 A$(J) = CHR$(RND<l)*26+65) + CHR$
<RND(l>*26 + 65)

230 NEXT J

300 REM: CREATE INDEX

310 DIM A%(N)

320 FOR J = l TO N

330 A%(J)=J

340 NEXT J

400 REM: SORT INDEX

410 FOR J=N-1 TO 1 STEP -1

420 FOR K=l TO J

430 REM: GET INDEX FOR K, K + l

440 X = A%(K) :Y=A%<K + 1)

450 REM: FLIP IF OUT OF ORDER

460 IF A$(X)>A$(Y) THEN A%(K+ 1) = X:A%(K) = Y
470 NEXT KJ

500 REM: PRINT RESULTS

510 FOR J=l TON

520 PRINT A$(A%(J»

530 NEXT J

Study this program to see how the strings are

sorted, but not moved.
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There are other rules on how to handle garbage

collection; the ones above will do the job for your

application.

Tl CALL KEY
I recently acquired a TI-99/4A and wondered if

you would explain the use of the CALL KEY

command?

David Stinchcomb

The CALL KEY statement has caused confusion for

many Tl users. The KEY subprogram, designed to

return a single keystroke value, requires three

parameters: a key unit, a return variable, and a sta

tus variable. The statement takes the format:

CALL KEY (n,K,ST)

where n is the key unit, K is the return variable,

and ST is the status variable.

The key unit used in the CALL KEY statement

determines the keyboard configuration assumed by

the computer. Six key unit values (0-5), or keyboard

configurations, are available on the TI-99/4A. The

three key units generally used are 0, 1, and 2. A key

unit of 0 refers to the console keyboard. Key units 1

and 2 map the console keyboard as split keyboards

(a value of 1 to read the left side of the keyboard, a

value of 2 to read the right), or read the fire buttons
on joystick 1 and 2, respectively.

When a CALL KEY statement is executed with
a key pressed, some value will be assigned to K (in

our example above). The value given to K will de

pend on the key pressed and the key unit used in

the CALL KEY statement. If you use a key unit of

zero, K will correspond to the ASCII value of the

key being pressed. For other keyboard configura

tions, the value of K will vary as noted in the Tl

User's Reference Guide (pp. 11-87 to 11-89). Eigh

teen in K signifies that the fire button was pressed.

The final parameter used in the CALL KEY

statement is the status variable (ST). A nonzero

value returned for ST indicates that a key was being

pressed when the CALL KEY statement was executed.

CALL KEY can be used to get a desired re

sponse from the program user. If you want to test

for any keystroke (with key unit 0), you would use
the following two lines:

10 CALL KEY(0,K,ST)

20IFST =0THEN10

The program repeatedly loops back to line 10 until
some key is pressed.

If you want the program to accept only a spe

cific response from the user, such as Y for "yes,"
you could add these lines:

5 PRINT "TYPE THE Y KEY"

30 IF K<>89 THEN 10

Until the Y key is pressed, the program will loop
back to 10.

Here's what happens: As new strings are cre
ated, the old ones are not thrown away; they lie 
dead ill memory. Eventually, memory fills up and 
the computer has to stop and collect the strings that 
are still live. This takes time; the pauses are quite 
noticeable and call be time-consuming. 

Strings that are completely defined within a 
program-from DATA statements or from an assign
ment statement such as X$="HELW"- are used 
straigl1t out of the program where they lie. These 
strings don't need to be collected; as you have 
noted, there's no garbage collection delay when you 
use these. 

For your type of program-sorting and search
ing-there are two rules that will be very helpful ill 
eliminating delays: 

1. Don't move strings. Instead of sorting by 
moving them around from one part of the array to 
another-which crea tes garbage-use an "index" to 
keep track of where a string belongs within a cer
tain sequence. (More on this in a moment.) 

2. When you have finished with a strillg, set it 
to a null string, for example, A$(21)= "". When you 
have disposed of almost all strings this way, and are 
ready to read in another set of strings from disk or 
tape, fo rce a collection by using the FRE function , 
for example, code X = FRE(D). Garbage collection 
will rull quickly if you have very few strings left. 
When you read in the next gro up of strings, th ey 
will come into the newly liberated memory space. 

To illustrate point 1: Here's a program to sort 
an array of strings. It's a bubble sort, which is not 
very efficien t. The point is this: After the strings are 
created, they are never moved. Only the index (A %) 
values move, and they are numbers, not strings, so 
there won't be any garbage. 

90 REM BUBBLE SORT - INDEX DEMO 
100 N=30:DIM AS(100) 
200 REM CREATE RANDOM STRINGS 
210 FOR J = 1 TO N 
220 ASO) = CHR$(RND(I)' 26+ 65) + CHR$ 

(RND(1)'26+65) 
230 NEXT J 
300 REM: CREATE INDEX 
310 DIM A %(N) 
320 FOR J= 1 TO N 
330 A%O) = J 
340 NEXT J 
400 REM: SORT INDEX 
410 FOR J = N - l TO 1 STEP - 1 
420 FOR K= 1 TO J 
430 REM: GET INDEX FOR K, K+ l 
440 X= A%(K) :Y = A%(K+1) 
450 REM: FLIP IF OUT OF ORDER 
460 IF A$(X»AS(Y) THEN A%(K+1) = X:A%(K) = Y 
470 NEXT K,J 
500 REM: PRINT RESULTS 
510 FOR J= 1 TO N 
520 PRINT A$(A %0)) 
530 NEXT J 

Study this program to see how the strings are 
sorted, but not moved. 
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There are other rules on how to handle garbage 
collection; the ones above will do the job for your 
application. 

"CALL KEY 
I recently acquired a TI-99/ 4A and wondered if 
you would explain the use of the CALL KEY 
command? 

David Stinchcomb 
The CALL KEY statement has caused confusion for 
many TI users. The KEY subprogram, designed to 
return a single keystroke value, requires three 
parameters: a key unit, a return variable, and a sta
tus variable. The statement takes the format: 

CALL KEY (n,K,ST) 

where n is the key unit, K is the return variable, 
and ST is the status variable. 

The key unit used in the CALL KEY statement 
determines the keyboard configuration assumed by 
the computer. Six key unit values (D-5), or keyboard 
configurations, are available on the TI-99/ 4A. The 
three key units generally used are D, 1, and 2. A key 
unit of D refers to the console keyboard. Key units 1 
and 2 map the console keyboard as split keyboards 
(a value of 1 to read the left side of the keyboard, a 
value of 2 to read the right), or read the fire buttons 
on joystick 1 and 2, respectively. 

When a CALL KEY statement is executed with 
a key pressed, some value will be assigned to K (in 
our example above). The value given to K will de
pend on the key pressed and the key unit used in 
the CALL KEY statement. If you use a key unit of 
ze ro, K will co rrespond to the ASCII value of the 
key being pressed. For other keyboard configura
tions, the value of K will vary as noted in the TI 
L'ser's Reference Guide (pp . II-87 to II-89). Eigh
teen in K signifies that the fire button was pressed. 

The final parameter used ill the CALL KEY 
statement is the status variable (ST). A nonzero 
value returned for ST indicates that a key was being 
pressed when the CALL KEY statement was executed. 

CALL KEY can be used to get a des ired re
sponse from the program user. If you want to test 
for any keystroke (with key unit D), you would use 
the following two lines: 

10 CALL KEY(O,K,ST) 
20 IF ST = O THEN 10 

The program repeatedly loops back to line 10 until 
some key is pressed. 

If you want the program to accept only a spe
cific response from the user, such as Y for "yes," 
you could add these lines: 

5 PRINT "TYPE THE Y KEY" 
30 IF K<>89 THEN 10 

Until the Y key is pressed, the program will loop 
back to 10. 
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word processor. 

To receive your illustrated 
guide to the CompuServe InIormation 
Service and learn how to subscribe, 
call or contact: 
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5000 Arlington Cenlle Blvd., Columbus OH 43220 

800·848·8199 
In Ollio call 61 4-457·0B02 

An H&A Ellock Company 



Commodore Machine Language

Clear
I have been trying to develop a monitor program

for the VIC-20 and am having a difficult time

creating a routine to clear the screen. Is there any

way to clear the screen without getting the

READY prompt?

Stan Payne

There are several ways to clear the screen from ma

chine language. The easiest way is to assemble the

following:

LDA #$93 ;the equivalent of CHR$(147)

JSR $FFD2 ;print it

This routine will work on both the VIC and 64. In

cidentally, you can also use it to home the cursor.

Just replace the $93 with $13. The hex number 93 is

the same as the character that clears the screen in

BASIC and $13 is the same as CHR$(19) which

homes the cursor.

Another way to accomplish the same result is

to assemble the following:

JSR $E55F ;clear the screen and home the cursor

On the 64 the routine is located at a different loca

tion, thus the coding is different:

JSR $E544 ; clear and home

If you just wanted to home the cursor on either ma

chine you could JSR to $E581 on the VIC or $E566

on the 64. Although these are two quick, easy ways

to clear the screen, there is yet another. You could

write your own routine to clear the screen. The rou

tine would need to store a $20 at every screen loca

tion. $20 is the number for a blank character.

Commodore 1541 Drive Grounding

Error

In your May issue you printed a letter from Jay

Elmore regarding read errors on the 1541 disk

drive. After buying a drive for my Commodore

64, I discovered that it was giving me error 23

and 27. Both are read errors. I returned the drive

to the dealer and he tested it on a 64 and discov

ered no problems with it. I took the drive back

home and carefully read the manual that comes

with it and discovered that errors 23 and 27 can

be caused by grounding problems. I checked the

electrical outlet where the drive was plugged in

and discovered that the ground plug was not

properly connected. After fixing this, I haven't

had any problems with my drive.

Ron Restivo

COMPUTE! welcomes questions, comments, or

solutions to issues raised in this column. Write to:

Readers' Feedback, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O.

Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. COMPUTE!

reserves the right to edit or abridge published

letters. ®

#
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ur Vic 20™ or Commodore 64™ Computer

This exciting, new weather package

allows you to learn, monitor, and predict

the weather using the same equipment as

the pros.

tour Own Weatherman
The new HAWS (Home Auto

matic Weather Station) com

bines a quality weather sensor

with software to let you track

weather conditions inside or

outside your home. HAWS moni

tors weather data including dew

point, temperature, humidity,

and atmospheric pressure; plots
historical data and graphically

displays weather trends; deter

mines the comfort and chill fac

tors to help you dress; HAWS

even forecasts the weather and

compares your predictions to
the local weatherman's.

HAWS uses the same sensor

employed by weather services in

60 countries worldwide. The

HAWS package costs only

$199.95 and includes the sensor,
cassette or floppy disc program,

15-foot cable with connector for

the computer, and a complete
user's manual.

Send today or call toll free to
order your HAWS package.

Ordering Information

Send $199.95 in check or money order payable to

Vaisala, Inc. Include name, address, telephone num

ber, your computer model (VIC 20 or Commodore 64),
and program preference (tape cassette or floppy disc).

Or call toll free to place your order.
Major credit cards accepted.

Dealer inquiries invited.

1-800-227-3800 ext haws
VIC 20 and Commodore 64 are trademarks of Commodore Electronics Lta.

Learn/Teach Meteorology
More than a toy or game,

HAWS provides the first oppor
tunity to use your computer as a

data sampler and data analysis

system for meteorology, allow

ing the user to interact with

incoming data to monitor and
forecast weather conditions.
HAWS includes an instructive

software program and a com

plete user's manual that teaches

meteorological terms and equa

tions to allow anyone to quickly
grasp weather concepts either at

home or in the classroom. Sim
ple plug-in components and

easy hookup also means you

can free up your computer at

any time for other duties. HAWS

is a great educational too! for
anyone. Order today.

® VAISALfl
VAISALA INC.

2 TOWER OFFICE PARK

WOBURN, MA 01801
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Commodore Machine Language 
Clear 
I have been trying to develop a monitor program 
for the VIC-20 and am having a difficult time 
creating a routine to clear the screen. Is there any 
way to clear the screen without getting the 
READY prompt? 

Stan Payne 

There are several ways to clear the screen from ma
chine la nguage. The easiest way is to assemble the 
following: 

LDA #$93 ;the equivalent of CHR$(147) 
J5R $FFD2 ;print it 

This routine will work on both the VIC and 64. In
cidentally, you can also use it to home the cursor. 
Just replace the $93 with $13. The hex number 93 is 
the same as the character that clears the screen in 
BASIC and $13 is the same as CHR$(19) which 
homes the cursor. 

Another way to accomplish the same result is 
to assemble the following: 

J5R $E55F ;clear the screen and home the cursor 
On the 64 the routine is located at a different loca
tion, thus the coding is different: 

J5R $E544; clear and home 
If you just wanted to home the cursor on either ma
chine you could JSR to $E581 on the VIC or $E566 
on the 64. Although these are two quick, easy ways 

to clear the screen, there is yet another. You cou ld 
write your own routine to clear the screen. The rou
tine would need to store a $20 at every screen loca
tion. $20 is the number for a blank character. 

Commodore 1541 Drive Grounding 
Error 
In your May issue you printed a letter from Jay 
Elmore regarding read errors on the 1541 disk 
drive. After buying a drive for my Commodore 
64, I discovered that it was giving me error 23 
and 27. Both are read errors. I returned the drive 
to the dealer and he tested it on a 64 and discov
ered no problems with it. I took the drive back 
home and carefully read the manual that comes 
with it and discovered that errors 23 and 27 can 
be caused by grounding problems. I checked the 
electrical outlet where the drive was plugged in 
and discovered that the ground plug was not 
properly connected. After fixing this, I haven't 
had any problems with my drive. 

Ron Restivo 

COMPUTE! welcomes questions, comments, or 
solutions to issues raised in this column. Write to: 
Readers' Feedback, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. 
Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. COMPUTE! 
reserves the right to edit or abridge published 
~~n. ~ 

Vic 20T
• or Commodore 64T

• Computer 

Own Weatherman 
new HAWS (Home Auto

matic Weather Station) com
bines a quality weather sensor 
with software to let you track 
weather conditions inside or 
outside your home. HAWS moni
tors weather data including dew 
point, temperature, humidity, 
and atmospheric pressure; plots 
historical data and graphically 
displays weather trends; deter
mines the comfort and chill fac
tors to help you dress; HAWS 
even forecasts the weather and 
compares your predictions to 
the local weatherman 's. 

HAWS uses the same sensor 
employed by weather services in 
60 countries worldwide. The 
HAWS package costs only 
$199.95 and includes the sensor, 
cassette or floppy disc program, 
15-foot cable with connector for 
the computer, and a complete 
user's manual. 

Send today or call toll free to 
order your HAWS package. 
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This exciting, new weather package 
allows you to learn, monitor, and predict 

the weather using the same equipment as 
the pros. 

Ordering Information 
Send $199.95 in check or money order payable to 
Vaisala, Inc. Include name, address, telephone num
ber, your computer model (VIC 20 or Commodore 64), 
and program preference (tape cassette or floppy disc) . 

~ 
Or call toll free to place your order. 

\.(1'; Major credit cards accepted. 
\g~ Dealer inquiries invited. 

1-800-227-3800 ext H-A-W-S 
VIC 20 and Commodore 64 are trademarks 01 COmmodore Electronics Ltd. 

Learn/Teach Meteorology 
More than a toy or game, 

HAWS provides the first oppor
tunity to use your computer as a 
data sampler and data analysis 
system for meteorology, allow
ing the user to interact with 
incoming data to monitor and 
forecast weather conditions. 
HAWS includes an instructi ve 
software program and a com
plete user's manual that teaches 
meteorological terms and equa
tions to allow anyone to Quickly 
grasp weather concepts either at 
home or in the classroom. Sim
ple plug-in components and 
easy hookup also means you 
can free up your computer at 
any time for other duties. HAWS 
is a great educational tool for 
anyone. Order today. 

(!} VAISALA 
VAISALA INC. 
2 TOWER OFFICE PARK 
WOBURN. MA 01801 



Person
Meet the Axiom GP-550.

The First Real Personal Printer for
Home and Business — Just $299!

Dual-Mode Printing:

Choose the higher-speed

draft mode or the beauti

ful Near-Letter-Quality

printout. • Multiple Fonts:

Include pica, elite, con

densed, proportional, italic,

sub-script, super-script,

boldface and underline.

• Super-Quiet: Quiet .

operation is

essential whether j
for home or

business and

the GP-550 is

quieter than

most.

• Exceptional Graphics: Made

possible by accurate placement

of up to 640 dots per line.
• 140 Character Set: You can print

96 ASCII characters plus 44

additional symbols. • Three

Copies: Can be printed on 4.5" to

10" wide fan-fold or cut-sheet

paper. • Other Features: Pin and

friction feed,

bottom feed for

labels, and

cassette ink

ribbon.
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Imagine doing all your word processing,

data processing, graphics and documenta

tion on a printer that sells for only $299. You

can stop imagining! The Axiom GP-550 —

which offers both draft mode and Near-

Letter-Quality printing — is here.

IBM-PC Compatible:

The GP-550 is available with control codes

and character set that match with IBM-PC

and all of its "Look Alikes'.' This means

that your software, including Lotus 1-2-3,

will work with our GP-550 PC model.

Direct-Connect to Atari, Apple, Commodore

and T.I.:

More good news. Axiom has additional

models of the GP-550 which include built-in

interfaces for the most popular personal com

puters. These "Direct-Connect"™ versions of

the GP-550 will work with your computer

withoutadditional interface or cable. Just plug

our printer into your computer and start

printing. Priced from $319, including interface.

GP-550CD for VIC-20/C64 GP-550AT for Al! Atari GP-550AP for Apple II Ik GP-550TI for 99/4A

AXIOM CORPORATION

1014 Griswold Avenue • San Fernando, CA 91340 * Telephone: (818) 365-9521 -TWX: 910-496-1746

GP-Series Printers Built for Lasting Quality by SEIKOSHA.

Imagine doing all your word processing. 
data processing. graphics and documenta
tion on a printer that sells for only $299. You 
can stop imagining! The Axiom GP-550 -
which offers both draft mode and Near
Letter-Ouality printing - is here. 
IBM-PC Compatible: 

The GP-550 is available with control codes 
and character set that match with IBM-PC 
and all of its "Look A1ikes:' This means 
that your software. including Lotus 1-2-3. 

will work with our GP-550 PC model. 
Direct-Connect to Alar!. Apple. Commodore 
and T.I.: 

More good news. Axiom has additional 
models of the GP-550 which include built-in 
interlaces for the most popular personal com
puters. These "Direct-Connect"~ versions of 
the GP-550 will work with your computer 
without additional interlace or cable. lust plug 
our printer into your computer and start 
printing. Priced from $319. including interlace. 

CiP-SSOCD for VIC-10/C6. C;P-5S0AT for All Atlrt CP·550AP for Apple lillie CP·550TJ for 99/4A 

AXIOM CORPORATION 
1014 Griswold Avenue· San Fernando. CA 91340 • Telephone: (BIB) 365-9521 • TWX: 910-496-1746 

GP-Series Printers Built for Lasting Ouality by SEIKOSHA. I 



Computers And Society
David D. Thornburg, Associate Editor

Discovery-Based Learning

And Teenagers
On the Saturday before the Summer Consumer

Electronics Show in Chicago, I was speaking at a

Logo workshop in northern California. Much of

the emphasis in one of my talks was on the im

portance of discovery-based learning for all ages,

not just for the child in elementary school. While

I have been emphasizing this topic in my talks

for several months, most people seem content to

let Logo be a tool for the younger computer user.

Educational Software

As I drove to the airport to catch my plane to

Chicago, I wondered if this reluctance to bring

the power of educational environments like Logo

to older students was also evident in other

educational software. After all, the mention of

educational software usually conjures up visions

of activities for the younger child. Whether these

activities are drills associated with a specific sub

ject or are open-ended activities designed to

teach problem-solving skills, the fact remains

that only 2 percent of the current educational

software appears to be directed to teenagers.

Some people might argue that, once a child has

entered the teenage years, educational software

isn't needed. If a teenager wants to use a com

puter, why not just let him or her write

programs.

In fact, there are several reasons why teen

agers should have access to good educational

David Thornburg is an author and speaker who has been

heavily involved with the personal computer field since

1978. His main interest is in making computers respon

sive to people's needs. He is the inventor of the KoalaPad

graphics tablet and is the author of nine books a\iout

programming including Computer Art and Animation:

A User's Guide to Atari Logo, The KoalaPad Book,

and Exploring Logo Without a Computer (Addison-

Weslcy). His 101 Ways to Use a Macintosh will appear

soon from Random House. He has been called "an enthu

siastic advocate for a humanistic computer revolution,"

and his editorial opinions have appeared in COMPUTE!

since its inception.
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software:

1. Teenagers are in the process of forming

career decisions. Controlled exposure to

computer environments can demonstrate the

richness of this field in a way that tran

scends purely recreational applications of

computers.

2. For those students who are already in

terested in computers, computer-based

instruction in problem-solving methods and

the development of programming style can

help these students use computers more

effectively in their jobs.

3. Students of all ages benefit from becom

ing better problem solvers. So much of our

focus has been on problem-solving software

for the young (including such excellent pro

grams as The Factory by Sunburst) that we

can easily lose sight of the fact that the ac

quisition of problem-solving skills is im

portant for learners of all ages.

To see what can happen to educational software

for teenagers, we should first look at the other

two areas where these children use computers—

at home and at the arcade.

Interactive TV

As I look at popular computer activities in homes

and arcades, there seems to be a major distinc

tion emerging between the two. Arcade software

has continued its focus on coordination and skill

games. As the technology has advanced, these

games have become more sophisticated. For

example, several popular games use computer-

controlled video disks. Except for advances in

technology, however, these games seem to be

stuck in a niche that one might characterize as

interactive television.

Popular home software has taken a different

approach. The home user is not able to run out

and buy new technology every three months or

so, and the challenge has thus been to make the

existing technology become ever more useful

Computers And Society 
David D. Thornburg. Associate Editor 
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WHO'S GOT 7 NEW BUSINESS SYSTEMS

FOR ME?^^TIMEWORKS.

Here's a series of seven

easy-to-use Manage

ment Information Re

ports flexibly designed to

accommodate all small

and medium size busi

ness accounting require

ments for Commodore 64 *

computers.

InventoryManagement /

Sales Analysis Management /

Accounts Receivable Manage

ment and Invoicing / Accounts Payable

Management and Checkwriting / Payroll

Management / Cash RowManagement /

General Ledger
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other TIMEWORKS MANAGE

MENT INFORMATION pro

grams into a fully integrated

accounting system.

A Manual written in easy-to-

understand, people-friendly

English, abundantly illustrated

to provide further clarity

and eliminate guesswork.

Password Protection, to

prevent unauthorized ac

cess to confidential data.

Suggested Retail List at

$59.95 each.

Customer Support Plan

Timeworks Telephone Con

sulting Service is available to

all users at no charge to support your installation

and ongoing operations.

For further details, contact your local Dealer

or Timeworks, Inc. Choose from a host of

Commodore 64 programs. Now at your favorite

dealer. Or, contact Timeworks, PO. Box 321,

Deerfield, IL 60015. 312-948-9200.

General Overview-

Each system includes:

AMenu-driven program, sophisticated enough

to provide complete Management and Product

information, yet requires no prior computer or

accounting knowledge to operate.

A unique method of creating your own, un

limited array of reports — easily and quickly

YOU select the information you want, and YOU

determine the sequence of the report column

headings.

Aprogramwhich can be used by itself (stand

alone), or can be interfaced, one at a time, with

SOFTWARE WITH SUBSTANCE

-FOR EVERYONE.

■Registered Trademark ol Commodore Computer Systems, c 1983 Timeworks. Inc. All rights reserved.
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General Overview 
Each system includes: 
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to provide complete Management and Product 
information. yet requires no prior computer or 
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A unique method of creating your own. un
limited array of reports - easily and quickly. 
YOU seled the information you want. and YOU 
determine the sequence of the report column 
headings. 

A program which can be used by itself (stand
alone). or can be interfaced. one at a time. with 
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MENT INFORMATION pro
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accounting system. 

A Manual written in easy-to
understand. people-friendly 
English. abundantly illustrated 

to provide further clarity 
and eliminate guesswork. 

Password Protection. to 
prevent unauthorized ac
cess to confidential data. 
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CUstomer Support Plan 
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sulting Service is available to 
all users at no charge to support your installation 
and ongoing operations . 

For further details. contad your local Dealer 
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Deertield. IL 60015. 312-948-9200 . 
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-FOR EVERYONE. 
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THE FIRST FAMILY

Introducing the home

productivity software

Commodore?1 IBM™ and

Apple™ owners have been

waiting for. Three easy to

use, powerful programs

writer'

from Creative Software.

Now you can run low

cost, full-featured software

that performs the most sought

after functions.

Creative Writer™ Crea

tive Filer.™ And Creative

Calc™ Each developed by

Creative Software and

designed to give you the

most for your software dollar.

2 3 0

R

E a

HASSLE-FREE

WORD PROCESSING.

Finally there's Creative

Writer. A simple word proc

essing program anyone can

start using in just fifteen

minutes. With Creative

Writer, editing functions

similar to the ones found in

more expensive programs

are at your fingertips.

And best of all, you won't

have to relearn your com

puter's keyboard because all

cursor control keys work

similar to your com

puter's standard edit

ing mode. You'll even

be able to use the func

tion keys to perform

more advanced

process

ing tasks—move blocks of

type, search forward, even

search and replace— all

with just a few key strokes.

Plus "help" screens are

always ready to prompt a

desired function. And one

more thing—every Crea

tive Writer box comes

with a free Verbatim

minidisk! Creative

Writer. The

easiest way to

replace your

typewriter.
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after functions. 
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tive Filer~" And Creative 
Calc~" Each developed by 
Creative Software and 
designed to give you the 
most for your software dollar. 
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OF PRODUCTIVITY.

PUT YOUR
FILING CABINET ON DISK.

Store your collection of

index cards and faded notes

in the attic where they

belong. Now there's Crea

tive Filer—the simplest way

to organize and access all

your files.

Imagine, names and

addresses, home and auto

records, club memberships

and inventories, all on a

computer disk and auto

matically filed in alpha

betical order for instant

access.

Isn't that one ofthe reasons

you bought your computer?

o

CREATIVE WRITER

Preview entire document

Search and replace

Headers and foolers

Help screens

-- Move text

CREATIVE FILER

Unrestricted formal

Change formal after creation

Report writer included

Automatic alphabetizing

CREATIVE

Adjustable column width

12 digit accuracy

Menu of commands

• Mix text and numeric data

° Within cell editing

• Flexibility of design

EACH PROGRAM IS FULL-FEATURED WITH INTEGRATED CAPABILITIES,

COMMODORE 64. IBM PC. PCjr. AND APPLE VERSIONS AVAILABLE.

A SPREADSHEET

PROGRAM THAT REALLY

ADDS UP.
Analyze your household

expenditures. Plan invest

ments. Even keep track of

business and taxable ex

penses, all on Creative Calc.

Just enter your numbers

and totals are automatically

calculated and transposed

onto a spreadsheet format.

Review your document and

print out any or all of your

financial statement.

But the real number

crunching power is demon

strated when you update

figures. Enter changes and

Creative Calc will recalcu

late all related numbers,

7 W

IN

re-entering them into your

spreadsheet format.

Keep your financial mat

ters in the black with

Creative Calc.

ALL THREE PROGRAMS
ARE INTEGRATED

FOR MORE COMPUTING

POWER.

Creative Filer and Creative

Calc work together with

Creative Writer allowing you

to customize documents

combining text, data, and

numeric tables.

Ask for the first family of

productivity software for

your writing, filing and

calculating.

New from Creative

Software.

' Limited lime onl|.

COMMODORE 64. IBM. IBM PC, PCjr. AND APPLE ARE

TRADEMARKS OF COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD..

IBM AND APPLE COMPUTER RESPECTIVELY.
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with each new wave of products. While it is true

that popular home titles continue to stress

entertainment value, the most popular computer

games appear to be those that let the player cre

ate his or her own levels or game fields. Anyone

who doubts this need only look at the

overwhelming popularity of Br0derbund's Lode

Runner. Every lode Runner enthusiast I know

spends most of the game time creating new
levels to play.

The Fourth Generation
The popularity of construction set software is not

new, as readers of this column know. Programs

like Pinbali Construction Set (Electronic Arts),

Rocky's Boots (The Learning Company [TLC]),

and Dancing Bear (Koala Technologies) have been

popular largely because they allow the user to

make unique creations within the context of a

predefined activity. The task of creating new

games in lode Runner or Pinbali Construction Set

is, quite simply, the task of creating a computer

program. Construction sets are examples of

fourth generation programming languages, and

the fact that these programs are so popular in the

home market is quite heartening.

These programs are helping their users de

velop problem-solving strategies and other

higher-order thinking skills. Since they can (and

are) developing these skills at home, they should

probably also be able to develop them at school

as well. Unfortunately, some teachers can't see

past the game aspects of these programs, and

have thus banned them from the classroom. This

makes as much sense as banning humorous lit

erature from the English classroom. Teachers

should look for the deeper significance in the

newer computer games.

With this background in mind, I walked

through the massive computer exhibits at the

CES looking for some sign of educational soft

ware that would appeal to the entertainment and

cognitive skill levels of the teenage user. Not

surprisingly, I found the answer at the home of

Rocky's Boots—TLC. Long known for their sup

port of the young computer user, TLC decided to

create a product for the older child. The result of

their effort is Robot Odyssey I, an entertaining

adventure game that is also a sophisticated

programming language. As the first product in

TLC's "DigiWorld" series, it represents a signifi

cant contribution to open-ended educational soft

ware geared to the teenage (and older) market.

Players begin by falling into Robotropolis, a

futuristic underground city inhabited by robots.

The object is to escape this world and return to

civilization. This is accomplished by constructing

robots that help the players work their way up

ward through several layers of this underground
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city. Each layer has new obstacles and antago

nists that require robots with different skills to

help in the escape. As players get closer to the

top, the challenge becomes more difficult.

Complex Circuitry

What distinguishes Robot Odyssey I from other

multilevel adventure games is that the player

must construct robots that are programmed to

display certain behaviors needed to avoid or neu

tralize obstacles. The task of creating these robots

involves learning how to "wire" the robots to

perform certain tasks. A special environment

called the Innovation Lab lets the player work on

robot design. There are three robots at the play

er's disposal. Each robot resembles a spaceship

and has four thrusters to move it in four direc

tions. The robot also has a claw that can be used

to pick up things, and bumpers to tell when the

robot has bounced against a wall or other ob

stacle. By interconnecting the bumpers with the

appropriate thrusters, the player can create a ro

bot that solves simple mazes.

More elaborate programs can be created with

the aid of integrated circuit chips built from stan

dard logic elements (AND, OR, XOR, etc.). Once

an array of these elements has been inter

connected and brought to the desired pins on the

chip, the resultant circuit is burned into a final

chip that can be carried inside a robot to be con

nected with the rest of the circuitry. Amazingly,

a finished chip can be carried inside another

chip, and this recursive nesting can take place up

to 40 times. This allows the creation of quite

complex circuits.

Intelligent Robots

Each of the three robots becomes, in effect, a

fully programmed entity. All three robots can

carry out their tasks simultaneously. This is like

having a word processor, a spreadsheet program,

and a videogame running on your computer at

the same time. But one of the neatest aspects of

these robots is that they can send messages to

one another using their antennae. For example,

each robot could be programmed to look for fuel

crystals. As soon as one robot finds a crystal, it

can send a message to the other robots to stop

looking for fuel and to find the first robot in

stead. This type of programming in which

computational objects send messages to each

other is reminiscent of the sorts of things one ex

pects from Smalltalk, LISP, or Logo—not the sort

of thing one expects from a videogame.

To properly explore Robot Odyssey I would

take far more space than I have. Suffice it to say

that if teenagers have only 2 percent of the

educational software, this program shows that

they won't need much more. Q

with each new wave of products . Whi le it is true 
that popular home titles continue to stress 
entertainment value, the most popular computer 
games appear to be those that let the player cre
ate his or her own levels or game fie lds. Anyone 
who doubts this need only look at the 
overwhelming popularity of Br¢derbund's Lode 
Runner. Every Lode Runner enthusiast I know 
spends most of the game time crea ting new 
levels to play. 

The Fourth Generation 
The popularity of construction set softwa re is not 
new, as readers of th is column know. Programs 
like Pillball Constructioll Set (Electronic Arts), 
Rocky's Boots (The Lea rning Company [TLC]), 
and Dallcillg Bear (Koala Technologies) have been 
popular largely because they allow the user to 
make unique crea tions within the con text of a 
predefi ned activity. The task of creating new 
games in Lode RUllller or Pillball COllstruction Set 
is, qui te simply, the task of creating a computer 
program . Construction sets are examples of 
fourth generation programming languages, and 
the fact that these programs are so popular in the 
home market is qu ite heartening. 

These programs are helping thei r users de
velop problem-solving strategies and other 
higher-order thinking skills. Since they can (and 
are) developing these skills at home, they should 
probably also be able to develop them at school 
as well. Unfortunately, some teachers can 't see 
past the game aspects of these programs, and 
have thus banned them fro m the classroom. This 
makes as much sense as banning humorous lit
erature from the English classroom. Teachers 
should look for the deeper significance in the 
newer compu ter games. 

With thi s background in mind, I wa lked 
th rough the massive computer exhibits at the 
CES looking fo r some sign of educational soft
ware that would appeal to the entertainment and 
cognitive ski ll levels of the teenage user. Not 
surprisingly, I found the answer at the home of 
Rocky's Boots-TLC. Long known for thei r sup
port of the young computer user, TLC decided to 
crea te a product for the older ch ild. The resul t of 
their effort is Robot Odyssey I, an entertaining 
adventure game tha t is also a sophisticated 
programming language. As the fi rst product in 
TLC's " DigiWorld" series, it represen ts a signi fi
cant contribution to open-ended educational soft
ware geared to the teenage (and older) market. 

Players begin by falling into Robotropolis, a 
futuristic underground city inhabited by robots. 
The object is to escape this world and return to 
civili zation. This is accomplished by constructing 
robots that help the players work their way up
ward through several layers of this underground 
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city. Each layer has new obstacles and antago
nists that require robots with di fferent skills to 
help in the escape. As players get closer to the 
top, the challenge becomes more di fficul t. 

Complex Circuitry 
What distinguishes Robot Odyssey I from other 
multilevel adventure games is that the player 
must construct robots that are programmed to 
display certain behaviors needed to avoid or neu
tralize obstacles. The task of creating these robots 
involves lea rning how to "wire" the robots to 
perfo rm certain tasks. A special environment 
call ed the Innovation Lab lets the player work on 
robot design. There are three robots at the play
er's disposal. Each robot resembles a spaceshi p 
and has fo ur thrusters to move it in fo ur direc
tions. The robot also has a claw that can be used 
to pick up things, and bumpers to tell when the 
robot has bounced against a wa ll or other ob
stacle. By interconnecting the bumpers with the 
appropriate thrusters, the player can crea te a ro
bot that solves simple mazes. 

More elaborate programs can be created with 
the aid of integrated circuit chips built fro m stan
dard logic elements (AND, OR, XOR, etc.) . Once 
an array of these elements has been inter
connected and brought to the desired pins on the 
chi p, the resul tant circuit is burned into a final 
ch ip that can be carried inside a robot to be con
nected with the rest of the circuitry. Amazingly, 
a finished ch ip can be ca rried inside another 
chip, and this recursive nesting can take place up 
to 40 times. This allows the crea ti on of quite 
complex circuits. 

Intelligent Robots 
Each of the three robots becomes, in effect, a 
full y programmed entity. All three robots can 
carry out their tasks simultaneously. This is like 
having a word processor, a spreadsheet program, 
and a videogame runn ing on your computer at 
the same ti me. But one of the neatest aspects of 
these robots is that they can send messages to 
one another using thei r antennae. For example, 
each robot could be programmed to look for fu el 
crysta ls. As soon as one robot fin ds a crysta l, it 
can send a message to the other robots to stop 
looking for fuel and to fi nd the first robot in
stead. This type of programming in which 
computational objects send messages to each 
other is reminiscen t of the sorts of things one ex
pects from Smalltalk, LISP, or Logo-not the sort 
of thing one expects fro m a videogame. 

To properl y explore Robot Odyssey I would 
take far more space than I have. Suffice it to say 
that if teenagers have onl y 2 percent of the 
educational software, this program shows that 
they won't need much more. © 



IT'LL INTERFACE WITH YOUR
COMPUTER AND YOUR BUDGET
SWINTEC'S Compumate 2100 letter-quality copy printer

has built-in parallel and serial interfaces that make it com

patible with your computer,.. no matter whose computer

you use. What's more, its very modest price tag of $649

is no more than you'd pay for an inexpensive dot matrix

printer.

It adds instant letter-quality word processing to your com

puter capabilities. It handles correspondence... prints out

charts and financial projections... in fact, gives you a

sharp, clear hard copy of anything in the computer.

Microprocessor-controlled

Compumate has a logic-

seeking algorithm that skips

over white space to print up to

20 characters a second. The

100-character daisy wheel print

element is available in any one

of the 10 most wanted type

faces. More features: 10, 12

and 15 pitch selections and a

256-character buffer, plus LED

D Send me more information about the Compumate 2100

□ Have a dealer contact me for a demonstration.

□ Contact me about becoming a SWINTEC dealer.

NAME

COMPANYJPEALERSHIP

ADDRESS

displays tell you when your Compumate is at the ready.
The Compumate 2100 requires no special training to

operate. It has its own simple self-testing procedures and

is backed by the renowned SWINTEC network of dealer

service professionals.

Why pay more for a printer and get much less? Join the

switch to SWINTEC. At your dealer's now, or return the

coupon.

Dealers, too, are invited to contact us about carrying the

Compumate and the full

SWINTEC line of quality office

equipment including electronic

typewriters and calculators.

CITY STATE

TELEPHONE

swintec.
CORPORATION

23 Poplar Street

East Rutherford, New Jersey

201/935-0115 Outside New Jersey,

call toll-free 800/225-0867

4.3 C-8-a4

swinrec 

swintec •... , iIITIilfI iiTili l 
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Questions Beginners Ask
TomR Halfhill. Staff Editor

Are you thinking about buying a computer for the

first time, but you don't know much about com-

puters? Or maybe you just purchased a computer

and are still a bit baffled. Each month in this col
umn, COMPUTE! will answer some questions often

asked by beginners.

QHow long does a floppy disk last? If I have

some disks that are more than a year old,

should I copy them onto new disks? How can

you tell if a disk is wearing out?

A The lifetime of a floppy disk largely depends

on how heavily it is used and how carefully

it is handled.

It's doubtful that you would actually wear

out a disk with normal home use. One well-

known manufacturer of floppy disks (3M-Scotch)

guarantees its products for 3.5 million passes per

track. 3M calculates that if you updated the disk

(rewrote every track) once every hour, it would

take more than 200 years to exceed 3.5 million

passes. Not many home computer owners would

use a disk that heavily. Some disk-intensive busi

ness programs which run 40 hours a week might

approach that many passes in much less time

than 200 years, in which case an alternative

should be considered—perhaps a hard disk or a

RAM disk. But the casual or moderate user has

little to worry about. At COMPUTE! we have some

disks that get fairly heavy use for storing word

processing files, and after two years they're still

going strong.

A floppy disk's lifetime can be drastically

shortened, however, if it isn't handled and stored

correctly. In careless hands a disk might not even

last ten minutes. Disks are particularly vulnerable

to magnetic fields from monitors and TV sets,

spilled drinks, cigarette ashes, extremes of heat

and cold, heavy weights, ballpoint pens used to

mark on labels, and even chemical fumes.

Unfortunately, the first clue which indicates

a disk is going bad probably will be a lost pro

gram or a lost file. One day you'll confidently

slip the disk into the drive and discover that a

certain file won't load. That's why you should al

ways keep at least one backup copy of important
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files on another disk or tape.

There is one clue you can watch for, though—

if you regularly clean your disk drive's read/

write head and notice one day that it's much

dirtier than usual, it could mean that the mag

netic coating on one of your disks is starting to

flake off. It could also mean that you bought

some poor quality disks.

QOn my Commodore 64, when using the

command PRINT 7T2, the computer will

come up with the answer 49.0000001. Is this a

bug in the computer?

A Not really. It's a rounding error caused by the

way the Commodore 64 calculates exponen

tiation. When you ask the computer to figure 72,

it doesn't actually multiply 7*7. Instead, it uses

logarithmic tables. Rather than engaging in a

long discussion of higher mathematics, let's just

say that these tables sometimes lead the com

puter to an answer which is slightly off. If

49.0000001 isn't accurate enough for your pur

poses, you can either PRINT 7*7 or PRINT

INT(7T2), which extracts theinteger from the
result.

The Commodore 64 isn't the only micro

computer which suffers from this problem by

any means. Certain math operations will result in

very small rounding errors on anything from an

Atari to an IBM PC. On an Atari with the BASIC

cartridge, for example, PRINT 2"2 (equivalent to

PRINT 2T2 on a Commodore) comes out to

3.99999996, while PRINT 2*2 yields the correct

4. The problem was fixed with the BASIC built
into the Atari 600XL and 800XL.

The quirk which leads to this kind of prob

lem is that computers perform all of their math

in binary. When floating-point (moving decimal

point) numbers are converted to binary and then

back to decimal, small errors can accumulate.

QI recently found several old 60-minute cas

sette tapes. Are the 60- and 30-minute

cassette tapes acceptable for program record

ing? Is there any command or program which

can be used to erase these tapes? They contain
music and talk.
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Tom R Halfhill. Steff Editor 
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fil es on another disk or tape. 
There is one clue you can watch for, though

if you regularly clean your disk dri ve's read/ 
write head and notice one day that it's much 
dirtier than usual, it could mean that the mag
neti c coating on one of your disks is starting to 
flake off. It could also mean that you bought 
some poor quality disks . 

Q On my Commodore 64, when using the 
command PRINT 7i 2, the computer will 

come up with the answer 49.0000001. Is this a 
bug in the computer? 

A Not really. It's a rounding error caused by the 
way the Commodore 64 calculates exponen

tiation. When you ask the computer to figure 7', 
it doesn't actually multiply 7*7. Instead, it uses 
logarithmic tables. Rather than engaging in a 
long discussion of higher mathematics, let 's just 
say that these tables sometimes lead the com
puter to an answer which is slightly off. If 
49.0000001 isn 't accura te enough for your pur
poses, you can either PRINT 7*7 or PRINT 
INT(7i 2), which extracts the' integer from the 
resull. 

The Commodore 64 isn 't the only micro
computer which suffers from this problem by 
any means. Certain math operations will resu lt in 
very small rounding errors on anything from an 
Atari to an IBM Pc. On an Atari with the BASIC 
cartridge, for example, PRINT 2'2 (equivalent to 
PRINT 2;2 on a Commodore) comes out to 
3.99999996, while PRINT 2*2 yields the correct 
4. The problem was fi xed with the BASIC built 
into the Atari 600XL and BOOXL. 

The quirk which leads to this kind of prob
lem is that computers perform all of their math 
in binary. When floating-point (moving decimal 
point) numbers are converted to binary and then 
back to decimal, small errors can accumulate. 

Q I recently found several old 60-minute cas
sette tapes. Are the 60- and 30-minute 

cassette tapes acceptable for program record
ing? Is there any command or program which 
can be used to erase these tapes? They contain 
music and talk. 



ATARISOFT. All the hits your computer is missing.

It's showtime.

Time for ATARISOFT" to

show you six exciting, brand

new games that are destined

for stardom.

Games that can be played on

your Commodore 64, IBM

PC and Apple II. (Some titles

available on IBM PCjr, and

VIC 20*)

First, there's Gremlins1,

based on the charac-

; ters from the original

film presented by

Steven Spielberg.

Then there's Crystal

Castles'" where

Bentley Bear"journeys

through all sorts of

tantalizingly difficult

paths and ramps in his

endless quest for gems.

In Donkey Kong Jr.2 by

Nintendo; Junior tries to

rescue his father

against immense

odds. And speak

ing of Donkey

Kong, there's also

Mario Brothers- by

Nintendo; This time,

Mario and his brother

Luigi battle creatures on

four levels of floors, en

countering all sorts of

treacherous enemies.

In Track And Field1 you

can compete by yourself or

head-to-head with another

player. But each player must

beat qualifying times, heights

and distances before they can

compete in each of the gruel

ling six events.

Typo Attack is the much-

acclaimed,

fun-filled

program that

MARK) BROS.

DONKEY KONG JR.

TRACK& FIELD S5SS8S

CRYSTAL C

allows you to enjoy de

veloping your typing

skills at any level.

And still play

ing to the de

light of audiences^verywhere
are Pac-Man? Ms. Pac-Manf

Jungle Hunt? Battlezone?

Donkey Kong; by Nintendo;

Centipede'" and Pole

Position6.

So, if you've been searching

for ways to entertain your

Commodore, Apple or IBM,

treat it to one of the best

shows in town, one of the hits

from ATARISOFT.

And don't forget the

popcorn.

ATARISOFT products are manufactured

by Atari, Inc. for use wilh various computers

and video game consoles. ATARISOFT

products are not made, licensed or approved

by the manufacturers) of those computers

and video game consoles.

'Titles available on IBM PCjr, arc Ms.

Pac-Man. Centipede, Donkey Kong, Moon

Patrol7 and Typo Attack. Available on the

VIC 20 is Typo Attack.

I.® 1984 Warner Brothers. Inc.; 2.

Trademarks and © Nintendo. 1982. 1983; 3.

Trademark of Konami Industry Co., Ltd.,

© 1983 of Konami; 4. Trademarks of Bally

Mfg. Co. Subiicensed to Atari, Inc. by

Namco-America, Inc.; 5. Trademark and ©

ofTaito America Corporation 1982:6.

Engineered and designed by Namco

Ltd., manufactured under

license by Atari, Inc. Trade

mark and © Namco 1982; 7.

Trademark and © Williams

1982. manufactured under

license from Williams

Electronics. Inc.

ATARISOI

TYPO Ar

I

I

I
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A Theoretically, longer tapes are thinner and

thus more susceptible to stretching and

print-through (signals leaking through the tape

and imprinting on adjacent layers of tape). But

we've never had any problems saving programs

on 30- or 60-minute cassettes. If they are good-

quality tapes, they should work as well as the

10- or 20-minute cassettes generally sold for data

recording. However, the longer tapes could be

slightly less convenient if you store many pro

grams on the same cassette. You'd have to wind

the tape further to locate the program you want

to load. But even this is a negligible problem if

you jot down the tape counter numbers.

It isn't really necessary to erase the old ma

terial on the tape before recording your pro

grams. The recorder's erase head will wipe it out

as you record. However, your letter indicates you

have an Atari 400 computer. The Atari Program

Recorder has a stereo read/write head because

the Atari can accommodate an audio track that

plays through the TV speaker. When you load

your program, you'll hear the old audio material

along with the bleeps of the data. By typing

POKE 65,0 before loading the tape, the bleeps

will be silenced and you'll hear the audio only.

However, if you do want to erase a tape

before using it, the best method is to use a bulk

tape eraser (available at electronic supply stores).

Another way is to insert the tape into an audio

cassette recorder, press the record button, and

disable the microphone by switching it off or

sticking a null plug into the microphone jack. If

the recorder has level controls, turn them all the

way down.

With an Atari Program Recorder, you can

erase tapes by pressing the record and play but

tons and typing POKE 54018,52. This switches

on the cassette motor from the computer. You

can turn off the motor by typing POKE 54018,60.

FLEXIBLE DISCS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!! Call Free

(800) 235-4137 for prices and information. Dealer
inquiries invited and C.O.D.'s accepted.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd.

San Luis Obispo. CA

934Dl.lnCal.call

(800) 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037

"Finally, A Universal Graphics Interface!"
The ALL NEW "MICROGRAFIX" parallel interface by Micro World

Electronix Inc., is a complete switch selectable interface with lull

graphic capabilities for Ihe VfcHo™ and Commodore 64™. It's
ruly the most universal ol Interfaces with the capacity to prim ihe

Commodore' graphics set, since i! is switch selectable for virtually

all Centronics compatible parallel printers including Daisy wheBi

COMMODORE OWNERS:

1) Fully intelligent Interface that plugs into the Standard Com
modore0 printer socket.

2) Complete graphics capability that will allow popular matrix

printers lo fully pass the Commodore' Printer test (including
Inverse text,tabbing, cursor up/down, etc.).

3) Works with virtually all software, since it provides emula

tion of the Standard Commodore1 Printer.

4) Optional user installed 4K buffer to speed up graphics and

text printing.

5) Complete built-in status and self-test report.

6} Switch Selectable Commodore5 graphics mode lor most
popular printers (Epson, Star Micronics, C. Itoh, Prowriter,

Okidata, Selkosha, NEC, Riteman, Banana. BMC,
Panasonic, Mannesman Talley and others) plus a Univer

sal Switch mode for letter quality printers.

7) Complete with emulate mode, transparent mode, total text

mode, ASCII conversion modes that will insure virtually total
compatibility with popular Software.

No more HOM changes or extra shelf space taken up. The

Micragrafix Interface is easier to slock since one interface will
support virtually all printers.

Order From:

Micro-
DISTRIBUTING, INC.

1342B Route 23

Butler, New Jersey 07405

(201) 838-9027

' ™ Trademarks of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.
'Call for details on our super $50.00 trade-in offer.
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ROM And RAM

Every group has its lingo. When you first start to

get used to computers, there are a few words to

learn, a bit of computerese. Two of the simplest,

yet most misunderstood, of these terms are ROM

(Read Only Memory) and RAM (Random Access

Memory).

Absent-Minded Computer

Read only memory is called that way because it

is a kind of memory in each computer which can

only be read. No matter how many times you

try, you may never write in ROM. Computers

come equipped with ROM because they need to

have instructions that tell them how to perform

certain functions such as adding or subtracting or

even how to send things to disk drives or printers.

The ROM memory stores these vital instructions

in chips that can't be erased by writing to them

or by turning off the computer. Without ROM

your computer would be useful only as a door

stop. Just imagine turning your computer off and

having it forget how to work the next time you

turned it on.

BASIC is usually a set of machine language

routines stored in several ROM chips in each

computer. Another set of important ROM

routines are the input and output routines. These

routines instruct your computer on how to

communicate with external devices such as disk

drives, cassette recorders, and printers. ROMs ob

viously contain important routines that are

needed for doing any kind of work with your

computer.

Extra ROM
Another useful and popular form of ROM is the

game cartridge. Yes, those small black boxes that

provide you with so many hours of fun are just

preprogrammed read only memories. These

ROMs in cartridge form are perhaps the fastest

way to load a program into your computer. The

reason they are so fast is that usually there is no

loading taking place. You plug in the cartridge,

and it immediately becomes a part of the com

puter. The computer has immediate access to the

programs and data stored on the cartridge.

RAM memory, although not as intrinsically

important to the computer as ROM, serves im

portant functions in the computer. It is the area

of memory where user programs are typed in

and run. RAM is also used by all the commercial

software that comes on disk or cassette. The

routines that are located in ROM often have to

rely on pointers in RAM to function correctly.

Without RAM memory, the computer might not

have a screen display/ and it would have no such

thing as a keyboard buffer to hold extra keypresses.

Graphics would not be available either.

Empty Boxes
All memory in the computer can be described as

a series of boxes that can hold something. Let's

say that you have 1024 different boxes in which

to put things. You could choose to place objects

in these boxes sequentially from box 0 on up to

box 1023, or you could just decide to place ob

jects into boxes in any haphazard way that you

yourself could understand. RAM memory is just

like a series of empty boxes that allow you to

place numbers into them. The only restriction

that these boxes impose on you is that you must

never place a number over 256 into any one box.

If you have a section of memory that has 1024

spaces, you can claim to have IK of RAM mem

ory. The difference between RAM and ROM

when compared to boxes is that ROM memory is

like a series of boxes that already have objects in

them. Even more important, the boxes can't be

emptied or altered by the user. The user can only

look into the box to see what's in it. ROM could

thus be compared to glass boxes. You can see in

but can't remove anything without breaking

something.

Any programs that run in RAM memory can
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ENTER THE EXCITING
HAYDEN NATIONAL

WORD CHALLENGE™ CONTEST.

IF YOU'VE GOTA WINNING

WAY WITH WORDS, THIS
IS YOUR GAME.

Word Challenge. The mind-

boggling game in which you com

pete head to head against LEX, the

mighty Wizard of Words.

SeLect the size of your playing

square, pick from 26 skill levels.

set a time limit, and choose from

5 scoring methods. Then see how

you stack up against the Wizard

and his 90,000 word lexicon. It's

a race against the clock.

You and LEX compete to form

words by connecting randomly

generated letters. Words are legal

if their letters touch in sequence

on any side or corner. The more

words you find, the better your

chances of beating LEX.

When your time's up, LEX

displays the words you found

and the words he found.

You score points for every

word you made that he

didn't. Word Challenge

keeps the score.

Word Challenge is

based on Proximity lin

guistic technology. It

operates on Apple™ II +.

He, lie, IBM PC." PCjr.™

and popular compatibles.

Available soon for Macintosh1v

and Commodore 64?'

Play Word Challenge alone or

with a group. See if your family or

friends together are wordy enough

to bring LEX to his knees.

TOWIN OURCONTEST,

GIVE US THE GOOD WORD.

It's easy to play. First buy Word

Challenge. Then follow the rules

as described on the official Entry

Form available only inside specially

marked Word Challenge packages.

Fill in the letters on the official

contest grid to construct the long

est possible word. Show your word

to LEX. If he has it in his vocab

ulary, send it in.

First prize for the long

est word is $ 10.000 cash.

Second prize is $3,000

cash.

e top 200 finish

ers will receive

Word Challenge

. polo shirts.

e one of the first

5,000 to buyWord Chal

lenge and enter the con

test, and we'll send you

a free Word Challenge

T-shirt.

Enter now. The contest expires

October 31, 1984. Purchase of

Word Challenge is required. Con

test void where prohibited.

JOIN OURWORD

ASSOCIATION.

THE RIGHT WORD

COULD BE WORTH $10,000.

To purchase your copy of Word

Challenge, see your local software

dealer, or contact Hayden Software,

600 Suffolk Street, Lowell, MA

01854, or phone toll-free

800-343-1218.

Word Challenge is a registered trademark ot Hayden
Software Company. Inc.

Apple and Macintosh are registered trademarks of

Apple Computer Inc. IBM PC and PCjr., are
registered trademarks ol International Business Machines.

Inc. Commodore 64 is a registered trademark oi
Commodore Business Machines.

HAYDEN.

AMERICA'S FIRST FAMILY

OF SOFTWARE.
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be modified. For example, if you wrote a pro

gram in BASIC and then decided that you

wanted to modify something in it, you could

easily do so. One peculiarity of BASIC programs

is that the RAM in which they are located must

be continuous. If there were a gap of any sort,

like a missing box, the program would not work

properly.

Screen RAM

Perhaps one of the most interesting sections of

RAM memory is the screen. It is one of the few

RAM locations that are shared by both the cen

tral processing unit and the video chip in all

computers. What this means is that there is a

section of RAM—let's say a 1024 box section—

that both the computer's main processing chip

and the chip that produces the colorful TV image

can look at. The reason it is shared is that you

must be able to change the screen either by

POKEing values into the screen RAM or by

PRINTing values onto it. For you to be able to

do this, the central processing unit must have ac

cess to it. The video chip needs to have access to

the RAM because it needs to know what to dis

play on the TV set. The video chip essentially

scans screen RAM and evaluates what is stored

there. Once it knows what is in the screen mem

ory, it can reproduce an image of it on your TV.

One useful feature that many home computers

come equipped with is that more RAM and ROM

can usually be added by just plugging a cartridge

into the side or back of the computer. In some

computers you have to plug the RAM into the

inside expansion areas, but this is usually an easy

procedure. The reason expandability is such a de

sirable feature is that it enables the user to pro

gram or use larger programs with more functions

and commands and that it facilitates the use of

alternate computer languages or BASIC

enhancements.

Memory Limitations
There is one limitation to the use of both RAM

and ROM. Each microprocessor, the brain chip of

each computer, can access only a predetermined

amount of memory at any one time. For example,

the popular 6502 processor found in the Apple,

Atari, and Commodore computers can directly

access only 64K of memory. The 8088 micro

processor found in the IBM PC and PCjr can ac

cess a little over one million bytes. There are

other limitations that manufacturers either im

pose on their machines or are forced to adhere

to. For example, Microsoft BASIC will only ac

cept a program up to 64K long. An example of a

self-imposed limitation is that IBM restricted the

memory limits of the PCjr to 128K. €

'ommodor
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be modified. For example, if you wrote a pro
gram in BASIC and then decided that you 
wanted to modify something in it, you could 
easily do so. One peculiarity of BASIC programs 
is that the RAM in which they are located must 
be continuous. If there were a gap of any sort, 
like a missing box, the program would not work 
properly. 

Screen RAM 
Perhaps one of the most interesting sections of 
RAM memory is the screen. It is one of the few 
RAM locations that are shared by both the cen
tral processing unit and the video chip in all 
computers. What this means is that there is a 
section of RAM-let's say a 1024 box section
that both the computer's main processing chip 
and the chip that produces the colorful TV image 
can look at. The reason it is shared is that you 
must be able to change the screen either by 
POKEing values into the screen RAM or by 
PRINTing values onto it. For you to be able to 
do this, the central processing unit must have ac
cess to it. The video chip needs to have access to 
the RAM because it needs to know what to dis
play on the TV set. The video chip essentially 
scans screen RAM and evaluates what is stored 
there. Once it knows what is in the screen mem
ory, it can reproduce an image of it on your TV. 
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One useful feature that many home computers 
come equipped with is that more RAM and ROM 
can usually be added by just plugging a cartridge 
into the side or back of the computer. In some 
computers you have to plug the RAM into the 
inside expansion areas, but this is usually an easy 
procedure. The reason expandability is such a de
sirable feature is that it enables the user to pro
gram or use larger programs with more functions 
and commands and that it facilitates the use of 
alternate computer languages or BASIC 
enhancements. 

Memory Limitations 
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and ROM. Each microprocessor, the brain chip of 
each computer, can access only a predetermined 
amount of memory at anyone time. For example, 
the popular 6502 processor found in the Apple, 
Atari, and Commodore computers can directly 
access only 64K of memory. The 8088 micro
processor found in the IBM PC and PCjr can ac
cess a little over one million bytes. There are 
other limitations that manufacturers either im
pose on their machines or are forced to adhere 
to. For example, Microsoft BASIC will only ac
cept a program up to 64K long. An example of a 
self-imposed limitation is that IBM restricted the 
memory limits of the PCjr to 128K. 0 
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The Educational Software

Explosion
Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

Even if you didn't buy your home

computer as an educational tool,

you've probably learned a lot from

your interaction with it. Games,

home productivity packages, and

other computer programs can

teach, but recently there's been a

proliferation of dedicated educa

tional software. Software develop

ers and publishers are vying for

top positions in educational soft

ware, potentially a billion-dollar

business.

Experts have said that it was

pretty easy to predict who the

first 6 percent of computer

owners would be, says Marilyn

Rosenblum, vice president for

product development at CBS

Software. They're the same

people who have expensive hi-fi

systems and Sony Walkmans,

people who like new

technology.

"The important issue for us

and for the future of this indus

try is who the next 6 percent

will be," she says. "The thing

that's going to determine that is

how truly useful we can make

computers."

Software publishing firms

have been scrambling over the

last few years to figure out how

they can influence the next 6

percent to buy. The bets right

now are on education. "There's

been a tremendous proliferation

of manufacturers into the educa

tional software market," says

Jordan Levy, vice president of

marketing at Software Distribu

tion Services.

Levy and many others in

the industry who attended last

summer's Consumer Electronics

Show are overwhelmed by the

number of publishers who have

either entered the market or

added educational software to

their already existing line. Fu

ture Computing predicts that

consumers and schools will pur

chase 6,787,000 units of educa

tional software this year.

Bringing School Home
"I think you can trace the recent

popularity of educational soft

ware to penetration of the home

computer," says Richard

Khaleel, president of Scholastic,

Inc.'s Software Group. Game

software was popular initially,

he says, due to the popularity of

the VCS. "And with the pene

tration of the personal computer

into the business market, we

saw the explosion of business

software."

Further, home computer

sales took off partly because

children were using them in

schools. "The use of computers

in schools is probably one of the

main reasons for the popularity

of home computers," says

Khaleel. Market analysts at the

Minnesota Educational Comput

ing Consortium (MECC) agree.

And as more school districts

make computer literacy an im

portant part of the daily curricu

lum, children are exposed in

ever-increasing numbers.

Not Just A Shooting Star

In the rush to find uses for this

newly installed base of home

computers, a lot of potential

applications and inappropriate

game ideas have come and

gone. With them have gone a

lot of software companies. But

the concept of education is no

fad. "Everyone latched onto

education because education

doesn't change that much," says

Marilyn Rosenblum. "The need

to teach children to read and

write well will always exist."

Marilyn Rosenblum, vice president

for product development at CBS

Software.
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Today's
most innovative
educational software
began here
60 years ago.
At Scholastic, we have something
no other educational software

company has: 60 years' experience
making learning fun for kids.

We began in the schoolrooms of
the 20's with the first national
news magazine written especially

for young people, The Scholastic.
Since then, out' one magazine has
grown into 37, and we've become

the largest educational publisher
of books and magazines in the
English-speaking world.

Now we've put everything we've

learned from five generations

of school children into the most
innovative family of educational
software available today. Scholastic
Wizware™

Our experience makes Wizware
different from all other educa

tional software. It turns learning
subjects like geography, writing

and spelling into exciting adven

tures for your children. And be
cause every Wizware game is

interactive, kids become deeply
involved in what they're learning.

What's more, our experience
has taught us the importance of
teaching things most other educa
tional software leaves out. Like
teamwork, imagination, critical
thinking and problem solving.

You'll find them all in Wizware.

But by far the most important

result of our experience is that
your children will thoroughly enjoy
learning with Wizware.

There are nowWizware programs
for teaching everything from crea
tive writing to computer program

ming. Here are a few of the ways
we bring learning into the Com

puter Age.

Spelldiwi™

It's the most ingenious way ever
devised for teaching spelling and

improving reading skills. Deep

beneath the sea lie giant words
covered by a strange seaweed
called lettermoss. Kids must face
ferocious sharks and pesky flipper-

nippers to remove the lettermoss
and decipher the words.

Agent U.SA™

Agent U.S.A. turns geography into

an exciting race to save the nation
from the ruthless Rizzbomb. Along
with learning geography, children

hone their problem-solving and
reasoning abilities.

Story Tree?"
Story Tree can bring out the Mark

Twain in every child. Budding

authors create their own mystery

and adventure stories. A remark
able feature lets them weave alter

nate choices into every turn of the

plot, and challenges their imagina
tions to the maximum.

Bannercatch™

Based on the classic game of

Capture-the-Flag, this is the most
sophisticated and fun strategy

game for kids available today. Not
only do players learn how to devise
complex strategies, they also learn
how to work together to solve

difficult problems.

Scholastic Wizware. Our experi

ence makes all the difference.

Look for Wizware at your local
computer store. Or contact Scho

lastic Inc., 730 Broadway, New
York, NY 10003,212-505-3000.

^Scholastic
Software

The most trusted name in learning.

tti-rrhped by George Brurkrtt. ■ Agent L'.S.A. andBamiercatrh tiitiilable in AUiri, Cimwuidorc, Apple and IBMversions.
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Having worked in educa

tional publishing for a number

of years before coming to CBS,

Rosenblum's perspective of this

"explosion" is different. In educa

tional book publishing, it wasn't

so much an explosion as an

ongoing event. Educational pub

lishers began to add microcom

puter software to their existing

lines of books and audiovisual

materials.

"What we're seeing here is

that a lot of the stuff that's been

used in the schools is perfectly

appropriate for the home," she

says. "A lot of the explosion is

just recognizing a new market."

Pulling Away From The

Pack

Jordan Levy thinks that many

software companies sang a swan

song at last summer's Consumer

Electronics Show. "There will

be a lot of people who won't be

at the next CES," he says. "A

lot of people are going to fall

by the wayside, mostly

entertainment."

The same thing is bound to

happen with educational soft

ware over the next few years,

say software publishers. But in

1989, consumers will buy about

five times as much educational

software as they're buying this

year, says Future Computing.

They predict that 35,072,000

units will be sold in that year.

Whose name is going to be

on those packages? Those com

panies that have experience

working with children, says

Scholastic's Richard Khaleel.

"People who have experience

knowing how people learn have

the best chance of creating soft

ware that is not really state of

the art, but state of the mind,"

he says. "No new software pub

lisher that does not have a con

sumer franchise in another

market has been able to spend

the kind of money yet to be

able to establish a basis for con

sumer trust."

"It's very important for
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people who know children, who

have traditionally been selling

educational materials to chil

dren, to get into the business,"

says Weekly Reader Software

Manager Fritz Luecke. "You're

going to find fewer unknowns

entering the market," he says.

Though parents may feel

comforted by familiar names,

market analysts at MECC pre

dict that the competitive situa

tion in the educational software

market will eliminate those

without educational strength

and technical skill, as well as

adequate marketing ability.

"The next 18 months will hold

some very hard lessons for

those publishers who think the

educational buyer is an easy

sell," says MECC's Ron Barnes.

No Fun

In all of the brouhaha over

which educational software pub

lishers will emerge as leaders,

there's a basic problem that

everyone's trying to solve: Who

deems a program educational?

How do you decide when the

educational benefits balance the

enjoyment?

The argument seems to fo

cus on just how much emphasis

there should be on the enter

tainment aspects of an educa

tional program, if any. There

aren't any real rules yet, though

educators try to quantify and set

standards, and software design

ers and publishers try to de

velop formats that they hope

will please parents, teachers,

and students.

Those formats vary tremen

dously. "My belief is that edu

cational software should

manifest itself in some kind of

discernible change in behavior,

like grades," says Thomas

Garsh, president of American

Educational Computer, Inc.

"You don't get through high

school by being a good games

player or having superior cogni

tive skills. You get through high

school by having good grades.

And you do not get accepted

Thomas Garsh, president of American

Educational Computer, Inc.

into college with superior kinds

of thinking skills. You get into

college by passing the SAT and

having good high school grades.

"So what we've done is al

most totally related our software

to curriculum, by grade and

subject," he says. "We've given

up a few whistles and bangs,

which may initially be a disad

vantage because it doesn't look

as flashy, but the subject is

there. I'm not defending that.

I'm just saying that is reality.

That's our position. In this rush

to the market, I don't see many

companies taking that position."

Pupils Of Pac-Man?
Software developer Tom Snyder

says it's too early to judge, that

it's dangerous to impose restric

tions or define too concretely

right now. "Even Pac-Man

would be educational if you

could freeze the action," he says.

"If you freeze Pac-Man or

any other game, a couple of

things happen," he says. "You

get to use your head instead of

just knee-jerk reactions. You

start verbalizing to yourself

what the alternatives are and

formalizing them a bit instead

of having them remain in sort of

an intuitive, physical reaction.

"Beyond that, it really

opens the experience up to more
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it's dangerous to impose restric
tions or define too concretely 
right now. "Even Pac-Man 
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Software developer Tom Snyder.

than one person. If you slow it

down, everyone gathers around

and you get five people talking

to each other about what a de

cent strategy might be, and in

troducing the whole social

element into it. That kind of in

teraction multiplies the learning

instantly."

Keeping The Scales

Steady
Somewhere between those two

opposing viewpoints lie hun

dreds of software styles, with

varying degrees of entertain

ment and learning. MECC

Deputy Executive Director Ron

Barnes contends that the learn

ing objective of any piece of

software should come first, with

the game aspects then designed

to increase the child's motiva

tion to learn. Often, he says,

educational software is devel

oped the other way around.

DLM Teaching Resources

publishes software which is de

signed to supplement curricu

lum as first priority. But, they

say, what makes their software

sell to both schools and homes

is that it does not ignore the ele

ment of fun. "I think that what

software producers are looking

for is a correct combination of

ingredients to combine into their

instructional courses, to keep

the interest and focus," says Jim

Hafer, product evaluation super

visor for MicroD.

"There seems to be a bit of

a gray line there," he says.

"Some have a theory that seems

to be working, and that is to

make education fun. But there's

only so much that can be learned

from a simple game as opposed

to an in-depth program."

Richard Khaleel believes

that we will see more segmenta

tion between software that

makes learning fun and soft

ware that is just drill and prac

tice. "It all depends on the age,"

he says. "In grade school,

homework is fun. It's only when

things outside of school get

more important that schoolwork

competes with other interests.

There's always room for both."

Pinning Down The Beast
In the meantime, educators and

parents puzzle over how to de

cide. Not just on what kind of

software or computer, but some

thing more basic: whether or

not the microcomputer can be

used effectively as a teaching

tool.

And they can be fooled,

says Tom Snyder. "There is an

erroneous promise, an implica

tion that you're going to be able

to do quantifiable things with it,

testing how the education is,"

he says. "Therefore, it's excited

educators and educational con

sultants who say finally, we can

start pinning down this educa

tional beast in general." ®

To receive

additional

information

from advertisers

in this issue,

use the handy

reader service cards

in the back

of the magazine.

~ 
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Special Introduc tory Oller: 

Additional Modules from the P.Q. Question Library include: 

Sport Edit ion I 
Education Edition I 

Entertainment I 
General Edition II 

General Edi t ion III $199Seach 

To Order Call Toll Free 

800-558-0003 eomputofbilitlJ TM. 

For WI Orders 414·351·2007 P.O. Box 17882 Milwaukee, WI 53217 
Alarl and Commodoro are registered trademarks 01 Alari, Inc. and Commodore Business Machines respectively. Dealer Inquiries Invited. 



The Latest In Learning:

New Trends
In Educational Computing

■

The House That Jill Built lets youngsters design, build, and animate a variety of

houses. Developed by Joyce Hakansson Associates for CBS Software.

Selby Bateman, Features Editor

Construction sets, interactivity, networking—these are some of the trends in

the quickly evolving educational software market. A swarm of new companies

have entered the competition, and a variety of different educational

approaches are being tried.

Few subjects will generate arguments faster in the microcomputer

industry than what makes good educational software.

Interest in computer-based learning programs has never been

greater, nor the debate over future directions more vocal. Parents and

teachers are requesting more and better packages. Computer companies

are courting software firms that specialize in educational products.
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You imagine

and a cast appears on the screen

You compose

and music and sound are heard

You direct

and an original story unfolds

You are a MovieMaker"

Creative Pastimes:
Software as unique as you are.
Look for Creative Pastimes Software in yourfavorite book or computer store. You'll find it's suitable for all ages,

and compatible with most popular home computers. For more information call us at (800) 336-0338.
Or write RestonComputer Group, A Prentice-Hall Company, 11480 Sunset Hilh Road, Reston,Virginia 22090.

MovieMaker is a registered trademark ofInteractive Picture Systems, Inc.

,.

The

Dolphin's Pearl
MovieMaker Day Middle of the

Road Lizard
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and music and sound are heard 
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and an original story unfolds 
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Look far Creative Pastimes Software in YOllr favari!e book ar ComPlIter s!Ore. YOIl'1l find it's slliwble far all ages, 
and compatible with most papillar hame computers. Far mare information call lIS at (800) 336-0338. 

Or write Reston ConlPlIter GroIlP, A Prentice-Hall Company, 11480 SlInse! Hill.s Road, Reston, Virginia 22090. 
MoweMaker is a registered trademark of Interactive Piw<re Systerru, Inc. 
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Nowyourteenagers
canlearn fromteachers
whoteachteachers
howtoteach.

IntroducingThe Series

by Master Teachers from
Thoroughbred.
This unique series offers your teenagers the rare opportunity to learn-to reinforce

and integrate concepts studied in school-through software developed by Master

Teachers.

Teachers who have been recognized by other teachers as being truly outstanding

for their knowledge. And for their ability to inspire people to learn-not by rote, but

through active participation. So that learning is quick, thorough, and fun.

Master Teachers are so good at teaching, in fact, they teach teachers how to teach,

The first 11 titles are available now

Biology
a Exploring that amazing food factory, the leaf

a Photosynthesis: unlocking the power of the sun

a The fascinating story of cell growth

a How plants grow: the inside story

Math
D Decimals made simple

a Mastering units of measurement

a Taking the mystery out of metrics

Social Science
a The U.S. Constitution: our guarantee of liberty

a The Constitutional amendments: what they mean to you

Chemistry
D Molecules and atoms: exploring the essence of matter

a The how's and why's of migrating molecules

And more to come-in these subjects, as well as English, physics...

All, with advanced color graphics.

Level of knowledge covered: from junior high to adult (except "Decimals!'

elementary to senior high).

For use with: IBM PC, PCjrr Available soon for Apple He, lie!"

Visit your dealer today. Or call us at 800-526-3968 (or 201-685-9000).

Or write to SMC Software Systems, 1011 Route 22, Bridgewater, NJ 08807.

• !BM Is a registered trademark ol International Business Machines Corporation.
"Apple Is a registered trademark ol Apple Computer. Inc.

© Copyright 1984 Science Management Corporaiton. All Rights Reserved.
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The Series by Master Teachers

TheU.S.Constitution:
ourguarantee of liberty

Social Science Educational Software

SMC Software Systems
A Division o! Science Managemenl Ccrporailon

The Series by Master Teachers 

The US. Constitution: 
our guarantee of .. .-.-,_~ 

Social Science Educational Software 



And greater numbers of

educators are getting involved

in the production and distribu

tion of these programs.

Increased competition in

this growing field is creating

several important trends that

will directly affect both the

quality and the kind of future

computer learning programs.

Challenging The

Technology
Even staunch supporters admit

that educational computer pro

grams generally have a long

way to go to reach their poten

tial, but the software is evolving

rapidly.

There's now "some clarity

about what educational software

is," says Marilyn Rosenblum,

vice president of product devel

opment for CBS Software, a

company that produces several

lines of educational programs

with such developers as Joyce

Hakansson Associates and the

CTW Software Group from

Children's Television Workshop.

"I also think the technology

is being challenged much more

than it was a year ago. Things

that would have been accept

able then are no longer accept

able," she says.

"We're getting away from a

lot of drill and practice," adds

Marge Kosel, director of micro

computer courseware for Sun

burst Communications, a

company that produces educa

tional software. "Designwise,

drill and practice is the easiest

[to produce]. Now, there are a

lot more simulations and

problem-solving. The technical

quality of software has really

improved."

Design Your Own

Robots
Greater emphasis is being

placed on the amount of inter

action that occurs between the

student and the computer in

several of the newer educational

packages. And a higher level of

sophistication has been built

as COMPUTEI September 1984

into other programs, as some

software developers reach for an

older, teen-oriented educational

market.

Take, for example, The

Learning Company's new Robot

Odyssey I (Apple II family,

$49.95). Inspired by the com

pany's earlier, Rocky's Boots, the

new package is both a game

and an educational tool. It's one

of a growing number of prod

ucts called construction sets, or

builders—a programming style

made popular by Bill Budge's

Pinball Construction Set.

Programs written in this

style are highly interactive and

allow the player to control

In Robot Odyssey I, players must

build robots to escape from Robo-

tropolis, a futuristic underground city

inhabited by robots. Marketed by The

Learning Company, Robot Odyssey I

is the first program in their new

DigiWorld series, -which is aimed at

the teenage market.

many aspects of the game envi

ronment. In Robot Odyssey I, for

instance, the player actually de

signs robots and builds com

puter chips, which are later used

to help the player escape from a

futuristic robot-run city,

Robotropolis. The program fea

tures built-in tutorials to teach

the basics of digital logic and an

Innovation Lab in which players

design and test chips and robots.

Atari's Futuremakers

And Milestone
New programs from Atari, Inc.,

also reflect the trend toward

greater sophistication. The com

pany's Milestone Series from

Atari Learning Systems and its

Futuremakers simulation pro

grams are quite interactive and

feature a hands-on approach to

learning. The AtariLab science

packages, part of the Milestone

Series, let youngsters simulate

more than 100 different experi

ments using the computer and a

laboratory kit.

Socrates On A Chip
The freedom to move almost

anywhere within an educational

program is an important aspect

of the Arrakis Advantage, a

family of educational software

marketed by Prentice-Hall for

Apple, Atari, Commodore, and

IBM PC and PCjr computers.

Directed at students in

grades 7 through 12, the Arrakis

Advantage series is based on

the Socrates Learning Environ

ment—a dialectical teaching

technique borrowed from the

Greek philosopher, notes

Charles de Martigny, managing

director of Arrakis Systems.

"Where other programs op

erate in only one direction, Soc

rates [the system] can move in

any direction the user wishes,"

he says. "Students can interrupt,

ask questions, test themselves,

review and explore other sub

jects and, in effect, talk directly

to Socrates as naturally as they

would converse with a teacher."

Learning Is Parallel, Not

Serial
Students need that kind of flex

ibility since learning is not

strictly linear, with one event

following another in a predict

able chain. Instead, information

arrives in a parallel fashion,

with information coming from a

variety of complementary

sources, points out Emiliano De

Laurentiis, director of advanced

research and development for

Arrakis.

"People should start look

ing for software that's more

intelligent; software that allows
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printer 61OO.

THE JUKI 6100: Feature for feature, the best all-

round printer. We challenge our competition to beat

our overall record. Dollar for dollar, JUKI gives

you more of what you want in a daisywheel

printer. And no wonder: we've been

building quality precision machinery for

over 45 years. So for a printer that works

. . . and works . . . and works, |

choose JUKI. Ask to see the JUKI 6100 at

your local JUKI dealer.
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you to interact on a normal

level, to type in a sentence, to

ask questions," he says. "The

technology exists now. There's

no reason why it shouldn't be

implemented."

The Arrakis Advantage

series, available this fall, will

initially include home programs

that complement school curricula

in algebra, geometry, biology,

chemistry, physics, and

statistics.

The Hakansson Touch

Another proponent of the con

struction set approach is Joyce

Hakansson, whose independent

software development firm has

already produced 19 "playful

educational" packages for CBS

Software, Simon & Schuster,

Spinnaker Software, and Milton

Bradley.

"We like to build explor

atory worlds for children to

investigate—worlds full of

sparkling graphics and music

and a good measure of giggles,"

she says. "I want every aspect

of a program, even the most

subtle, to serve an educational

purpose. If a child builds words,

then building words should be a

powerful tool to make some

thing happen so that the reward

is inherent in the activity. We

feel a program should validate

and support a child's natural

intuition and enthusiasm for

discovery."

Among the newer programs

developed by Joyce Hakansson

Associates is The House That Jill

Built (CBS Software), available

now on disk for the Commo

dore 64 and this fall for the

Apple II family.

Build It Your Way
Created for children five years

of age and older, the program

lets the player design and build

a house from the ground up.

Youngsters furnish, decorate,

and animate the environments

simply and easily, but the pro

gram also can be used by older

children and even adults in
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more complex ways.

Working from electronic

blueprints, you choose one of a

variety of four-story houses to

build. Doors, windows, and

stairways must be placed

throughout the house. Exterior

styles must be selected (Vic

torian, modern, or colonial).

And once the outside of the

house is complete, you then de

sign, decorate, and furnish the

interior. Tips on design and

notes on architecture are in

cluded in the manual.

As the installed base of

computers has increased, some

software producers who previ

ously concentrated their atten

tions on a school-based market

Youngsters count as many crops as

they can before the sun sets in DLM's

Number Farm.

are coming into the home with

programs to supplement their

curricular packages.

It's "Arcademic"
DLM Teaching Resources of Al

len, Texas, currently offers hun

dreds of educational materials

for schools. DLM has made the

transition into the home soft

ware market as well with its

Arcademic Skill Builders series

in math, language arts, and

other areas.

Educational software com

panies with strength both in the

school and in the home will

have the best chance of sur

vival, says DLM's Karen

McGraw, project editor for

microcomputer software and a

former teacher. DLM empha

sizes content in its packages,

she adds, but with a presenta

tion that is also fun for the user

and with programs that fully

use the capabilities of the

computer.

"But we don't want a prod

uct just because it is an innova

tive use of technology, if it's not

married to educational validity.

We don't build software and

then make it fit the child."

Sunup, Sundown
In one of DLM's preschool edu

cational games, for example, a

timer is included to let the child

know how much time is left in

the program. Rather than using

a clock, which might have no

relevance to a four-year-old

who can't yet tell time, the pro

gram employs a day-to-night

cycle to accomplish the same

thing.

At the start of the game,

the sun comes up. As the game

progresses, the sun crosses the

sky and then starts to come

down as the game draws to a

close. When the sun sets and

night comes onto the screen, the

game is over.

"We use real-world things

that are important to a child,

that a child can understand,"

says McGraw. "Unless you

really know about education,

unless you really understand the

mind of a child, you would

never think of it." Drawing on

its experiences as a curriculum-

based, educational-software pro

ducer, American Educational

Computer (AEC) is also among

those school-oriented software

companies which have entered

the home market.

"Tested And Tried"
An educational program in the

home can be much more effec

tive if it's first been shown to be

successful in the schools, argues

AEC president, Thomas B.

Garsh. "It's been tested and

tried and is based on sound

educational pedagogy," he says.

you to interact on a normal 
level, to type in a sentence, to 
ask questions," he says. "The 
technology exists now. There's 
no reason why it shouldn't be 
implemented. " 

The Arrakis Advantage 
series, available this fall, will 
initially include home programs 
that complement school curricula 
in algebra, geometry, biology, 
chemistry, physics, and 
statistics. 

The Hakansson Touch 
Another proponent of the con
struction set approach is Joyce 
Hakansson, whose independent 
software development firm has 
already produced 19 "playful 
educational" packages for CBS 
Software, Simon & Schuster, 
Spinnaker Software, and Milton 
Bradley. 

"We like to build explor
atory worlds for children to 
investigate-worlds full of 
sparkling graphics and music 
and a good measure of giggles," 
she says. "I want every aspect 
of a program, even the most 
subtle, to serve an educational 
purpose. If a child builds words, 
then building words should be a 
powerful tool to make some
thing happen so that the reward 
is inherent in the activity. We 
feel a program should validate 
and support a child's natural 
intuition and enthusiasm for 
discovery. " 

Among the newer programs 
developed by Joyce Hakansson 
Associates is The House That Jill 
Built (CBS Software), available 
now on disk for the Commo
dore 64 and this fall for the 
Apple II family. 

Build H Your Way 
Created for children five years 
of age and older, the program 
lets the player design and build 
a house from the ground up. 
Youngsters furnish , decorate, 
and animate the environments 
simply and easily, but the pro
gram also can be used by older 
children and even adults in 
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cational games, for example, a 
timer is included to let the child 
know how much time is left in 
the program. Rather than using 
a clock, which might have no 
relevance to a four-year-old 
who can't yet tell time, the pro
gram employs a day-to-night 
cycle to accomplish the same 
thing. 

At the start of the game, 
the sun comes up. As the game 
progresses, the sun crosses the 
sky and then starts to come 
down as the game draws to a 
close. When the sun sets and 
night comes onto the screen, the 
game is over. 

"We use real-world things 
that are important to a child, 
that a child can understand," 
says McGraw. "Unless you 
really know about education, 
unless you really understand the 
mind of a child, you would 
never think of it." Drawing on 
its experiences as a curriculum
based, educational-software pro
ducer, American Educational 
Computer (AEC) is also among 
those school-oriented software 
companies which have entered 
the home market. 
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An educational program in the 
home can be much more effec
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More practical experience as you
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popular computers ever designed. Learn
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strates computer operation... even become
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"We know that if a parent buys

it for a fifth-grade student and

he or she gets better grades,

then the parent comes back,

says it worked, and buys it for

the sixth-grade child."

The movement of software

from the school to the home is

accelerating. Control Data Cor

poration, developers of the

widely used Plato system of

educational software, now has

more than 12,000 hours of

courses that include everything

from instruction in basic skills

and computer literacy to educa

tional games and advanced cal

culus. And the company is in

the process of converting many

of its packages for use on per

sonal computers like the Apple

II family, Atari, IBM, and Texas

Instruments.

The More The Merrier

A related trend over the last

year or so is the entry of large

corporations, especially estab

lished educational publishers,

into the home software field.

Companies like Random House,

Prentice-Hall (Arrakis Systems),

SFN Companies (Mindscape),

Xerox (Weekly Reader Soft

ware), Scholastic, Simon &

Schuster, and Fisher-Price are

bringing their talent, marketing

muscle, and reputations into the

computer learning field.

"And that's very good,"

says Fritz Luecke, manager of

computer software for Weekly

Reader Software. "Most of them

bring something to the business

that other traditional software

companies might not bring, and

that is a different kind of mar

keting expertise.

"They also bring, in many

cases, a new way of packaging,

a new way of adding things to a

program to make it a total pro

gram, which is what we feel we

have done with our products,"

he adds.

What Children And

Parents Want

Giving children items with
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Choosing The Best

Educational Software

Sefby Bateman, Features Editor

Sharon Darling, Research Assistant

Of the thousands of educational software programs available,

which ones are worth your time and money? Here's a short les

son from the experts.

"One recommendation I always make to parents—one that

not enough people are making—is that you should really be

gin to look for educational software for your three- or four-

year old child," says William Bowman, chairman of Spinnaker

Software.

"That's the time to begin thinking about buying a home

computer and getting educational software. It's going to be

easier for you to find things that are generally applicable to

the learning skill areas of young children than it will be to

find the more specific software for older kids," he adds.

Getting Involved
Spinnaker's educational software lines include the new

Fisher-Price Learning Software for children from three to

twelve years of age, as well as such best-selling programs as

Kindercomp, Alphabet Zoo, In Search of the Most Amazing

Thing, and Kids On Keys.

"The next real criterion is that the software's got to be

fun," says Bowman. "If it's not fun to use, kids won't use it

no matter what their ages are—and that's where an awful lot

of educational software falls down. The next thing for a par

ent to do is to consider how much he or she is going to be

involved with the child. A little involvement is always re

quired. But some software, like Spinnaker's, really expects

the parent to be more involved," he adds. "The software is a

little bit deeper, it's a little more advanced in terms of what

you can do with it."

Trying It On For Size
Getting educators and software developers to agree on a set

of specific guidelines would be almost impossible, given the

many conflicting views which abound in the computer-based

learning field. But there are a few fundamental pieces of ad

vice for anyone buying educational software. The following

tips from educators, software houses, and leading indepen

dent program developers may be of help as you wade through

the flood of educational software packages:

• Shop at a software store that allows you to run some

programs prior to purchase, or that lets you buy packages

on approval. Such stores may not be easy to find right now,

but retailers are discovering that an increasing number of

customers are demanding more than just the promises on the

outside of a package to buy an educational software product.

"We know that if a parent buys 
it for a fifth-grade student and 
he or she gets better grades, 
then the parent comes back, 
says it worked, and buys it for 
the sixth -grade child." 

The movement of software 
from the school to the home is 
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culus. And the company is in 
the process of converting many 
of its packages for use on per
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II family, Atari, IBM, and Texas 
Instruments. 
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SFN Companies (Mindscape), 
Xerox (Weekly Reader Soft
ware), Scholastic, Simon & 
Schuster, and Fisher-Price are 
bringing their talent, marketing 
muscle, and reputations into the 
computer learning field. 

"And that's very good," 
says Fritz Luecke, manager of 
computer software for Weekly 
Reader Software. "Most of them 
bring something to the business 
that other traditional software 
companies might not bring, and 
that is a different kind of mar
keting expertise. 

"They also bring, in many 
cases, a new way of packaging, 
a new way of adding things to a 
program to make it a total pro
gram, which is what we feel we 
have done with our products," 
he adds. 
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Of the thousands of educational software programs available, 
which ones are worth your time and money? Here's a short les
son from the experts. 

"One recommendation I always make to parents-one that 
not enough people are making- is that you should really be
gin to look for educational software for your three- or four
year old child," says William Bowman, chairman of Spinnaker 
Software. 

"That's the time to begin thinking about buying a home 
computer and getting educational software. It's going to be 
easier for you to find things that are generally applicable to 
the learning skill areas of young children than it will be to 
find the more specific software for older kids," he adds. 

Getting Involved 
Spinnaker's educational software lines include the new 
Fisher-Price Learning Software for children from three to 
twelve years of age, as well as such best-selling programs as 
Kindercomp, Alphabet Zoo, In Search of the Most Amazing 
Thing, and Kids On Keys. 

"The next real criterion is that the software's got to be 
fun," says Bowman. " If it's not fun to use, kids won't use it 
no matter what their ages are-and that's where an awful lot 
of educational software falls down. The next thing for a par
ent to do is to consider how much he or she is going to be 
involved with the child. A little involvement is always re
quired. But some software, like Spinnaker's, really expects 
the parent to be more involved," he adds. "The software is a 
little bit deeper, it's a little more advanced in terms of what 
you can do with it." 

TryIng" On For Size 
Getting educators and software developers to agree on a set 
of specific guidelines would be almost impossible, given the 
many conflicting views which abound in the computer-based 
learning field. But there are a few fundamental pieces of ad
vice for anyone buying educational software. The following 
tips from educators, software houses, and leading indepen
dent program developers may be of help as you wade through 
the flood of educational software packages: 

• Shop at a software store that allows you to run some 
programs prior to purchase, or that lets you buy packages 
on approval. Such stores may not be easy to find right now, 
but retailers are discovering that an increasing number of 
customers are demanding more than just the promises on the 
outside of a package to buy an educational software product. 
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If you've been having a hard time

teaching your newly-adopted computer

there's more to life than fun and games,

you're not alone.

Now, you can introduce your Commodore 64™ to the Work Force: affordable, easy-to-

use software and hardware that will unleash the power you always expected from your

Commodore 64™, but thought you might never see.

PaperClip™
is simply the best word processing program of its

kind—loaded with advanced features, yet so easy to

use even a novice can get professional results. With

SpellPack ", it even corrects your spelling! Once you've

tried it, you'll never use a typewriter again.

The Consultant™
{formerly Delphi's Oracle)

is like a computerized filing cabinet with a

brain. Organize files for recipes, albums,

or the membership of your service club.

Then search, sort, arrange and

analyze your information with speed

and flexibility that's simply astounding.

SpellPack™
teaches your 64 to spell. It checks an entire

document in 2 to 4 minutes against a

dictionary of over 20,000 words. And you

can add up to 5,000 of your own

specialized terms. Type letter perfect every

time!

BATTERIES

■m. _ _J tW

is a magic box that lets you transform your humble

home computer into a powerful business machine, it

gives you the added power of BASIC 4.0, and lets

you add IEEE disk drives, hard disk, virtually any

parallel printer, and other peripherals without extra

interfaces. Completely software invisible.

Column Adaptor
gives you crystal clear 80 column

display. Using the highest quality

hardware, we've eliminated the problems

of snow, fuzzinessand interference.

Basic 4.0 commands greatly simplify
disk drive access. Switches easily from

40 to 80 column display.

Discover the true power of your

Commodore 64IH. Ask your dealer about

the Commodore 64'" Work Force, from

Batteries Included—the company that

doesn't leave anything out when it comes

to making things simple for you.

INCLUDED

"Excellence in Software"

These products have been developed specifically For Commodore computers by Batteries Included and are totally compatible with each other. For a full color brochure write to:

186 Queen Street West, Toronto, Canada M5V 1Z1 (416) 596-1405/3303 Harbor Blvd., Costa Mesa, CA. 92626 (714) 979-0920

64 AND COMMODORE M ARE REGISTERED TRADE MARKS OF COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES

If you've been having a hard time 
teaching your newly-adopted computer 
there's more to life than fun and games, 
you're not alone. 

Now, you can introduce your Commodore 64 ™ to the Work Force: affordable, easy-to
use software and hardware that will unleash the power you always expected from your 
Commodore 64 ™ , but thought you might never see. 

PapelOJp' 
is simply the best word processing program of its 
kind-loaded with advanced features, yet so easy to 
use even a novice can get professional results. With 
SpellPac:kN

, it even corrects your spelling! Once you've 
tned it, you'll never use a typewnter again. 

The Consultant'" 
(formerly DelphI's Oracle) 

is like a computerized filing cabinet with a 
brain. Organize files for recipes, albums, 
or the membership of your service ciub. 
Then search, sort, arrange and 
analyze your information with speed 
and flexibility that's simply astounding. 

SpeOPackN 

teaches your 64 to spell. It checks an entire 
document in 2 to 4 minutes against a 
dictionary of over 20.000 words. And you 
can add up to 5,000 of your own 
specialized terms. Type letter perfect every 
time! 
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gives you the added power of BASIC 4.0, and lets 
you add IEEE disk drives, hard disk, virtually any 

parallel pnnter, and other peripherals without extra 
Interfaces. Completely software Invisible. 

B.I.-80 ~ Column Adaptor 
gives you crystal ciear 80 column 
display. Using the highest quality 

hardware, we've eliminated the problems 
of snow, fuzziness and Interference. 

Basic 4.0 commands g reatly simplify 
disk drive access. Switches easily from 

40 to 80 column display. 

Discover the true power of your 
Commodore 64 " . Ask your dealer about 

the Commodore 64 '. Work Force, from 
Battenes Inciuded- the company that 

doesn't leave anything out when it comes 
to making things simple for you. 

BAlTERIES~INCLUDED 
"Excellence in Software" 
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which they are familiar—books,

stickers, posters—in addition to

the software package makes it

easier for the youngsters to re

late to the product, Luecke says.

While numerous educational

software companies are expand

ing their operations from school

orientation to include the home

market, the growth is very much

a two-way street. Other compa

nies, which have previously

sold software strictly to the

home, are approaching schools

with their products. And the

success which some microcom

puter hardware manufacturers—

especially Apple Computer—

have had in donating products

to school systems, is now spur

ring more software companies

to try similar tactics.

Using the slogan, "Be a

hero, software your school,"

Scarborough Systems of

Tarrytown, New York, is em

barking on a major school-

donation project this fall.

Those who purchase Scar

borough educational programs

between September 15 and De

cember 15 will find a coupon in

each package enabling them to

donate a piece of educational

software to the school and

teacher of their choice. The do

nated program does not have to

be the same one purchased.

The purchaser sends the

coupon and $3.50 for postage

and handling to Scarborough.

The company will then donate

the software to the school. A

gift card telling the name of the

donor and the name of the

dealer where the software was

purchased will be included in

the donation.

"We think it's a unique pro

gram, and it may provide up to

$4 million in the value of com

puter software—that's 125,000

programs/' says Sanford K.

Bain, vice president of market

ing for Scarborough Systems.

The company has computer

software for four machines—the

Apple II family, Commodore 64,

IBM PC/XT/jr, and the Atari
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"Buying blind" is the way Dr. Sam Barkliss, chief exec

utive officer of Computerose, Inc., an educational software

firm, describes the predicament most parents and some

teachers find themselves in when purchasing educational

packages. They should be offered the opportunity to test the

educational value of software before a purchase.

But What Does It Really Do?
• Determine what age and learning levels the software

is designed for. Once that is established, find out exactly

what the program intends to teach, says Leigh Mosley, an

educational consultant at Peachtree Software. "A parent

should ask, 'Is my son or daughter going to learn from it?'"

Some companies are better than others at telling you

who the target audience is, what level of learning is required,

and what the goals of the packages are. Always keep in mind

the software user—the child's age, learning level, interests,

and dislikes.

• Be aware that the nature of "educational content" is

often difficult to assess—and usually the subject of much

debate among educators and software houses. Many

educators and software producers believe that specific learn

ing objectives are crucial in producing good computer-based

educational products. Others stress the validity of programs

which invite youngsters to explore and "play" in a less struc

tured learning environment.

The General And The Specific
For example, software that stimulates a student's creativity

might be more useful than a program that deals with a spe

cific learning problem in school, notes Kent Kehrberg, direc

tor of software for the Minnesota Educational Computing

Consortium.

"It may be difficult for a parent to match up a very spe

cific program with a problem a child is having in, say,

algebra/' he says. "In a case like that, it's very difficult for

someone besides the teacher to pinpoint [the problem]."

• Read published reviews and other articles about

software packages and the goals of various software com

panies. The more knowledgeable you are about manufac

turers and their products, the easier your task when picking

out new software.

Tutorials, Simulations, And Drill-And-Practice
For example, when shopping for software, parents should

know the three basic types of educational programs—tutorials,

drill-and-practice, and simulations, notes Sherwin A. Steffin,

vice president for research and development at Eduware Ser

vices, Inc.

"Tutorials help you attain a new skill or understanding,"

he says. "They generally ask the question, 'How to?' With

drill-and-practice, you already know how, but want to know

better, so you need repetitive exercises." Simulations can of

fer examples of the way things work in just about any field.

• Consider how much replay value, or depth, a prod

uct has. Will the child use the package a few times and tire

of it, or is there enough variety and challenge to offer a stim

ulating environment?
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family.

"Obviously, we're doing it

because we think it reflects a fa

vorable image for the com

pany," Bain says. "We strongly

believe the validity for these

programs has to come from the

schools. And our donation pro

gram allows schools to sample

software without great expense

on their part."

To Network Or Not To

Network?

One school-based trend that dis

turbs DLM President Andrew

W. Bingham is the tendency for

schools to network their com

puters, which Bingham says can

work against innovative use of

the computers.

"It almost scares me, be

cause I think the evolution may

ultimately lead us to miss the

revolutionary potential of soft

ware," he says. "When there are

just two or three computers in a

school, teachers will use them

flexibly and individually.

"When the school gets

more computers, they bring

them all together into one room,

because it's easier to control,

easier to administer. Then they

want a networking system,"

says Bingham. "What you get is

students being marched to the

computer for their 20 minutes of

instruction and marched back to

their seats."

Bingham urges parents and

teachers to explore innovative

uses of the computer rather than

trying to emphasize convenience

of management.

No matter what the area of

computer-based educational

programs, software companies

and educators all agree that the

field is still in its infancy in

many ways. And expectations

for the future are bright. "I

think we're going to see an ex

plosion in the next couple of

years," says Sam Barkliss, chair

man of Computerose, Inc., an

educational software company.

"I think we're going to see some

astonishing things."
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As William Bowman puts it, "Does the software provide

multiple paths to creativity, and does it accept multiple paces

from different children?"

The Price Tag For Learning
• Price and future availability of software from the

same company can be important factors. Depending on the

needs of the student and the goals of a company's software

line, you may wish to purchase an entire series of com

plementary programs over time. How much this will cost you

and its effects on the student's learning goals then become

very important.

"A lot of people out there are getting too great a price

for what they're selling, and for what the market will sup

port," says George Esbensen, national sales coordinator for

MicroEd, a Minnesota-based company which produces edu

cational software. "A lot of what's being passed off as educa

tional software is not."

• Take your child to the store when selecting software.

This can be especially helpful—and save you later dis

appointments—if the child can actually see the program

working in the store. If that's not possible, at least you can

get a better idea of some of the likes and dislikes of the

youngster for whom you're purchasing the program.

Sophistication, Power, And Interaction
• How flexible is the software program? Are there

built-in options which allow a variety of challenges and

motivational changes as the user works with the program?

As computers become more powerful and software becomes

more sophisticated, the level of interactivity between user

and program is increasing dramatically. The best educational

software takes advantage of that power and sophistication.

• Is the software both easy to use and error-free?

Educational programs which freeze up or frustrate a user can

immediately discourage users, especially younger children. Be

aware of both potential problems as you evaluate software

you see or that you've purchased.

Fritz Luecke, manager of computer software for Weekly

Reader Software, suggests that you determine how easy and

helpful the program guide booklet is that comes with the

package. Many parents, teachers, and students want to be

able to insert a program into the computer and use it without

having to use a guide, particularly if that guide is confusing

or incomplete.

NEA Teacher Certified
Finally, you might want to look at the NEA catalog of educa

tional software. With the proliferation of educational software

packages, the job of separating the good from the mediocre

gets tougher every day. For more than a year now, the

National Education Association (NEA) has been trying to

give some guidance in this area. Approximately 50 NEA

reviewers have been testing educational programs submitted

by software authors and publishers. Those which meet the

NEA's stiff requirements are given an "NEA Teacher Certi

fied" stamp of approval, and are included in a catalog of ap

proved software. ©
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The Tester
Joseph Kaftan

Multiple-choice tests have been statidard for years.

Now anyone who wants to create a multiple-choice

test on his home computer can easily do so. Tests
can be devised to teach youngsters anything from

history to sports trivia, just fill in the DATA state
ments with the questions and answers and the pro

gram will do the rest. Versions that work on the

Commodore 64, VIC-20, PETs, Apples, Radio Shack

Color Computer, Coleco Adam, IBMs and TI-99/4A

are included.

One of the most frequently cited reasons for

purchasing a personal computer is its great

potential as an educational tool. The home com

puter is widely used to teach children to spell or

perform simple arithmetic calculations and to

drill adults on anything from foreign languages

to organic chemistry. A well-designed instruc

tional program can produce spectacular results in

improving a student's command of a subject. A

poorly designed program, on the other hand, will

frustrate, rather than teach.

Computers, for better or worse, cannot yet

think. If the programmer tells the computer that

Washington is the capital of the United States,

the program will be less than kind to the hapless

user who responds that Washington, D.C., is the

capital. If the programmer tells the computer that

avoir means "to have," pity the French student

who answers "to possess." These are, of course,

soluble problems, but they illustrate one weak

ness in computerized instruction. No matter how

well designed the program, there will always exist

a correct answer to some question that the pro

gram will not recognize. You can instruct a pro

gram to accept Washington, Washington, D.C.,

and Washington, DC, as the answer to the cap

ital question, but how do you cover all of the

synonyms of a word like fantastic in a foreign

language translation program?

No Ambiguity

There is one kind of testing that a computer

handles exceptionally well, because it is not re

quired to reason: multiple-choice. It takes little
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effort to insure that the answers to a multiple-

choice test are free of ambiguity, which is why

all of the standardized testing in our schools

tends to be multiple-choice. These tests, more

over, require less effort on the part of the user

than answer-oriented tests, and can be used to

gether with the more rigorous answer-oriented

tests to form a very effective instructional

package.

Remembering To Answer
Designing an effective program for a multiple-

choice test is no easy matter, however. A simple

and commonly used algorithm selects a question

from DATA statements at random and then

reads four or five different answers from the

DATA statement, together with a code that

identifies the correct answer.

There are several deficiencies to this solu

tion. For one, it consumes tremendous amounts

of memory, as it gobbles up bytes both for the

correct answer and for the dummy answers that

have no use other than to serve as the incorrect

choices. In addition, the program user is always

presented with the same set of choices, and in

the same order, for each question. The user may

well get into the habit of remembering that the

answer to a question is C without learning the

answer itself.

A more elegant solution should present truly

random choices for each question. The user

should rarely, if ever, encounter the same choices

for a given question. The program, moreover,

will be more compact because every answer in its

DATA statements will be a correct answer to

some question. With this method, the program

will select a question from a DATA statement at

random, will read the answer to that question

from the same DATA statement, and then read

four more answers at random to present as false

choices. This method insures that the same an

swer is not presented as two separate choices

(since random selection could cause that result)

and arranges the order of the answers at random.

The U.S. capital may be C on one run of the test,
but A or B or D on another.

The Tester 
Joseph Kotton 

Multiple-choice tests have beel1 stal1dard for years. 
Now any01le who wal1ts to create a multiple-choice 
test all his home cOlllpu ter call easily do so. Tests 
call be devised to teach youl1gsters al1ythil1g from 
history to sports trivia. Just fill ill the DATA state
mel1ts with the questiol1s and a1lswers al1d the pro
gram will do the rest. Versions that work all the 
Comm odore 64, VIC-20, PETs, Apples, Radio Shack 
Color Computer, Caleca Adal1l, lBMs and Tl-99/4A 
are il1cluded. 

One of the most frequentl y cited reasons for 
purchasing a personal computer is its great 
potential as an educational tool. The home com
puter is widely used to teach children to spell or 
perform simple arithmetic calculations and to 
drill adu lts on anything from foreign languages 
to organic chemistry. A well-designed instruc
tional program can produce spectacular results in 
improving a student's command of a subject. A 
poorly designed program, on the other hand , will 
frustrate, rather than teach. 

Computers, for better or worse, cannot yet 
think. If the programmer tells the computer that 
Washington is the capital of the United States, 
the program will be less than kind to the hapless 
user who responds that Washington, D.C. , is the 
capital. If the programmer tells the computer that 
avoir means " to have," pity the French student 
who answers " to possess. " These are, of course, 
soluble problems, but they illustrate one weak
ness in computerized instruction. No matter how 
well designed the program, there will always exist 
a correct answer to some question that the pro
gram will not recognize. You can instruct a pro
gram to accept Washington, Washington , D.C., 
and Washington, DC, as the answer to the cap
ital question, but how do you cover all of the 
synonyms of a word like fal1 tastic in a foreign 
language translation program? 

No Ambiguity 
There is one kind of testing that a computer 
handles exceptionally well, because it is not re
quired to reason: multiple-choice. It takes little 
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effort to insure that the answers to a multiple
choice test are free of ambiguity, which is why 
all of the standardized testing in our schools 
tends to be multiple-choice. These tests, more
over, require less effort on the part of the user 
than answer-oriented tests, and can be used to
gether with the more rigorous answer-oriented 
tests to form a very effective instructional 
package. 

Remembering To Answer 
Designing an effective program for a multiple
choice test is no easy matter, however. A simple 
and commonly used algorithm selects a question 
from DATA statements at random and then 
reads four or five different answers from the 
DATA statement, together with a code that 
identifies the correct answer. 

There are several deficiencies to this solu
tion. For one, it consumes tremendous amounts 
of memory, as it gobbles up bytes both for the 
correct answer and for the dummy answers that 
have no use other than to serve as the incorrect 
choices. In addition, the program user is always 
presented with the same set of choices, and in 
the same order, for each question. The user may 
well get into the habit of remembering that the 
answer to a question is C without learning the 
answer itself. 

A more elegant solu tion should present truly 
random choices for each question. The user 
should rarely, if ever, encounter the same choices 
for a given question. The program, moreover, 
will be more compact because every answer in its 
DATA statements will be a correct answer to 
some question. With this method, the program 
will select a question from a DATA statement at 
random, will read the answer to that question 
from the same DATA statement, and then read 
four more answers at random to present as false 
choices. This method insures that the same an
swer is not presented as two separate choices 
(since random selection could cause that result) 
and arranges the order of the answers at random. 
The U.s. capital may be C on one run of the test, 
but A or B or D on another. 



LOOKING FOR STRATEGY GAMES

FOR YOUR ATARI?

YOU'VEJUST FOUND SIXOFTHE B
OBJECTIVE: KURSK" is the srand-tactical

simulation of the southern half of the Bat

tle of Kursk - the largest tank battle of

World War II. Consider its scope: 12 German

divisions and 9 Soviet corps — a sum total

of more than 4000 tanks! It is the first com

puter same ever to resolve such a massive

battle down to every tank, every gun,

every infantry squad! $39.95.

REFORGER '88". Once every year, NATO

embarks on "Reforger," a military exercise

that tests its ability to transport American

reinforcements from the U.S. to Frankfurt

during a simulated Soviet strike of West

Germany. Now, REFORGER '88 makes the"

simulation available to every ardent war-

gamer. The Fulda Gap is chosen as the

focal point of the Russian attack in this

grand-tactical wargame. 559.95.

All games are on 48K disk except for 50 MISSION

CRUSH (40K disk).

ATARI- is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc.

COMPUTER AMBUSH" is a gut-wrenching

simulation of man-to-man combat in the

middle of a half-ruined French town during

World War II. You play a squad sergeant

(U.S. or German) in command of nine other

infantrymen. Each man has a name, indi

vidual combat skills, even a personal back

ground! The fighting is so fast, so real and

intense, you'll experience the sweat and

death of war! S59.95.

COMPUTER BASEBALL". Voted "1982 BEST

COMPUTER SPORTS GAME" by Electronic

Games Magazine, Computer Baseball" lets

you manage any NL or A! team of past and

present. All the options of a real manager

are at your disposal. You can even make

up your own imaginary teams! $39.95.

50 MISSION CRUSH". As the pilot of a

World War II B-17 bomber in this role-

playing game, can you survive 50 danger

ous but exciting raids over France and

Germany to earn the crushed cap of a

true veteran? Find out as you travel back

to 1942 as part of the 8th Air Force Bomb

er Group. $39.95.

GALACTIC ADVENTURES ; a science-fiction

role-playing, tactical combat, adventure

game, will transport you literally out of

this world — to a spaceport of a strange

planet. You must acquire combat exper

ience and advanced skills before you can

fly off to different worlds in search of

treasures and to do battle against alien

monsters. You can even create your very

own adventures. $59.95.

Look for these games at your local com

puter/software or game store today!

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC

If there are no convenient stores near you, VISA & M/C holders can order Stierlin Road, Bldg. A-200, Mountain View, CA 94043. Please include $2.00 for
direct by calling 800-227-1617, ext 335 toll free. (800-772-3545, ext. 335 in shipping & handling. CCalifomia resident, add 6.5% sales tax.) All SSI games

California.) To order by mail, send your check to: Strategic Simulations tnc, 883 cany a 14-day "satisfaction or your money back" guarantee.

FORALL SSI GAMES, WRITE FORYOUR FREE COPY OF OUR COLOR CATALOG.
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COMPUTE'S Second

Book of Comm

64 Games

Sixteen outstanding ga

from detailed simulatio

fast-paced machine la,

guage arcade games,

for president In "Campa

Manager." defend yours

against sharks and acid rain

in "The Frantic Fisherman," or

defend a world in "Astro-

PANIC!" Photograph the t

Ness monster, battle In an

arena, or establish trade

routes to India. The best

games from COMPUW a\

COMPUTEf's Gazette, and

some appearing here for the

first time anywhere. Articles

show you how to design a

videogame and explain the

intricacies of writing your own

text adventure.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-64-7

CCVVO0O1E

COMPUTERS

Beginner's Guide To

Commodore 64

Sound

Clear descriptions and nu

merous examples show how

to program sound and music

on the 64. Welt-tcnown Com

modore author John Hellborn

teaches both beginning and

advanced programmers the

Ins and outs of the SiD chip,

explaining how to create sim

ple sounds, how to utilize the

computer's advanced sound

features, and even how to

combine sound and graphics

In an arcade-style game.

Also included are two sound

editors, which make compos

ing easy, and dozens of sam

ple sound effecls you can

type In and hear.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-54-X

COMPUTF's

Machine

Language

Routines
for the

Commodore
64

COMPUTE'S Machine

Language Rouiir-

For The Commc

64

Sometimes BASIC Is just not

last enough, or versatile

enough, for programming on

the Commodore 64. Machine

language (ML) is. But creating

ML routines can be difficult for

the beginning or Intermediate

programmer. This collection

offers ready-to-use ML

routines that can be easily in

serted into BASIC programs,

as well as stand-alone

routines that make the 64

even more powerful. Valu

able programming aids such

as one-key commands, auto

matic line numbering, and

program searches are here.

Routines useful in games and

graphic design are also In

cluded. There are even com

plete machine language

programs to help in the cre

ation of custom characters

and sprites.

$14.95
ISBN 0-942386-48-5

COMPUTED Guae ro

TI-99/4A

Sound
and

Graphics

COMPUTED Guide to

Tl Sound & Graphics

Using dozens of examples

and clear, nontechnical

explanations, COMPUTEt's

Guide to Tl Sound and Graph

ics Introduces you to the

tremendous sound and

graphics capabilities of your

Tl home computer. This book

includes exciting arcade-

style games, challenging

educational programs, a ver

satile sprite editor and many

more useful ready-to-type-ln

■ programs. Whether you're a

beginning Tl user or an

experienced programmer,

this Is a book you"ll refer to

again and again.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-46-9
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COMPUTERS

Book of V\G

There's an exciting ml

chases, challenges, an

ziers In this collection of

games tor the VIC. It I

many of the most po(

games from recent issu<

COMPUTE and COMPUWs

Gazette, as well as several

that have never before been

published. Whether yoe ■"

to explore misty dungr

take on hostile aliens,

stimulating brain-tease

even learn how to creu~

games of your own, COM-

""'El's Second Book of""

mes is for you.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-57-4

COMPUTERS

IBMPQ&PCjr

COMPUTE'S PC &

PCjr Games For Kids

A complete library of educa

tional games ready to type In

and run on the PC and Pjr for

children from preschool to

high school. "Notecrafter"

matches wits against the

computer's perfect pitch. "Di

amond Miner" explores a

subterranean maze In search

of treasure. "Movers and

Shakers" tests knowledge of

historical figures. There are

also 26 other games which

- ~ch chiidren skills from

fling to world geography.

ate a quiz on any subject,

or make It even easier to use

the computer with the two

utility programs included.

$14.95

ISBN 0-942386-49-3

COMPUTES

Commodore

Collection:

Volume I

28 Original Programs

fnodore For The VIC And
'Coiectton The Commodore Cotl
- ■:?. .r:V-;" an anthology of 28 pi

unpublished programs

VIC-20 and Commodore

continues the COMPUTE

dition of practical pro<
In easy-to-use form. ln<

exciting games, stimuli

educational programs, .

able utilities, and useful

applications to make your

Commodore computer an

exciting part of every day.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-55-8

COMPUTE'S mum
Extended BASIC

Home Applications

TI-99/4A

PUTEI's Guide To

Extended BASIC

Home Applications

On The TI-99/4A

Tl owners who want to put

their computers to work will

appreciate the many useful

programs: sorting routine,

checkbook adder, data man

ager, spreadsheet program,

electronic card file, appoint

ment calendar, and more.

The home applications are

supplemented by a clearly

written introductory chapter

that explains the many fea

tures of Tl Extended BASIC.

$1X95
ISBN 0-942386-41-8

.b order your copy, call toll-free 1-800-334-0868 or write:

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406,Greensboro, NC 27403

COMPUTB's __ 
Extellded BASIC 

Home ApplIcatIons 

TI-99/4A 
, ... ,.....,' .. .. _ ......... 
-~ ..... ~." .,-~ .... ...... . ,....., ..... _ ..... _ ........... -,,-____ .oo_ 
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Segregated Data
Even this method, however, has a potential pit

fall, and the solution discussed here resolves it.

Let's take a U.S. history test as an example. The

answers to such a test may be George Wash

ington, or Philadelphia, or 1776. Obviously, it

would be quite absurd to present Philadelphia or

1776 as possible answers to a question calling for

the name of the first president. The solution to

this problem is to segregate the DATA state

ments containing the questions and answers into

different areas of the program and to select an

swers to each question only from a valid area.

For example, DATA statements between 1000

and 1999 could contain questions concerning

names of persons; DATA statements between

2000 and 2999 could contain questions concern

ing places; and so forth. The program chooses an

area at random and then stays in that area to

present the incorrect answers. If the answer to

the question selected is George Washington, the

four incorrect answers will always be names of
persons.

This solution has an added advantage. It al

lows for the inclusion of diverse subjects on a

single test, with the testing either confined to a

subject chosen by the user or mixed at random

by the computer. This program is intended

primarily for single-subject tests that require the

segregation of answers by types, as in the U.S.

history example above.

How It Works

The program relies on two arrays—Q, which

stores the number of questions in each category,

and T, which selects the answers at random. The

variable N is used to store the group of questions

and answers to be called. The question and an

swer are selected by the computer at line 300.

Since answer groups are stored in DATA state

ments beginning with 1001, 2001, and so forth,

the program adds that number to a random num

ber from 1 to the number of questions for the

appropriate group, as indicated in the Q array.

For example, if the question and answer are to

come from group 1, for which questions and an

swers are stored in lines 1001 through 1011, the

program looks to the variable Q(l) to ascertain

the range of random numbers to generate.

Once a question and answer have been read,

the program uses the same random number for

mula to look up the incorrect answers. It stores

the random numbers (data line numbers) in a T

array (line 330) and makes sure that none of the

numbers in that array is equal to the line number

of the correct answer or to the number of an

other element in the array (line 335). At line 340,

the program chooses where to place the correct

answer, which can be any choice from one to
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five, and then proceeds to place all of the choices

on the monitor or television screen. Once an an

swer is entered, the program indicates whether

or not it was correct. In the case of a correct an

swer, the program waits for two seconds (lines

400 and 410) and then constructs a new screen.

If the answer entered is incorrect, the program

waits for the RETURN key to be pressed before

moving on to the next screen.

Screening Keys
One other matter is the little subroutine begin

ning at line 800. The entire subroutine could be

replaced with a single INPUT statement. The

advantage of the subroutine is that it screens out

unwanted keys (in this case, anything but a

number) and maintains the integrity of the screen

display. In addition, the subroutine does not at

tach a question mark to a prompt, allowing you

to insert it where it is appropriate and omit it

where it is not. Study the DATA statements

beginning at line 1001 and you can see the

flexibility afforded by the subroutine.

This program is obviously meant to be

modified. When modifying it for your own use,

pay special attention to the Q array. The array

should be DIMensioned to the number of answer
categories in the program. The same number

should be placed in the variable SUBJ. The ele

ments of the Q array should be equated to one

more than the number of questions in the appro

priate category. Finally, the questions and an

swers should be placed on the same DATA

statement, and the DATA statements should be

arranged in increments of one beginning with a

line number of N*1000 + l, N being the number

of the group. Make sure that neither the ques

tions nor the answers contain any commas, since

the BASIC interpreter will take the commas to

indicate the end of a string.

Program 1: The Tester, Atari Version

Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader" article before typing this

program in.

?H 10 REM THE TESTER

DK 20 REM MULTIPLE-CHOICE TEST MAKER

BL 40 REM THIS PROGRAM WILL GENERATE

OJ 50 REM MULTIPLE-CHOICE TESTS FOR

ONE

IB 60 REM OR MORE SUBJECTS

CI 100 POKE 710,7S:POKE 712,7B:P0KE

709,4:POKE 752,IsREM SET SCRE

EN COLORS, TURN CURSOR OFF

HJ 110 OPEN #1,4,0, "K: "

JF 120 DIM TITLE*<38> ,QUES* (38) , ANS*

(30),TEMP*(30),NUM*(3),BL*(30

),0(4),T(3)

DJ 130 TITLE*=" ":TITLE*(38)=TITLE*:

TITLE*(2)=TITLE*:QUES*=TITLE*

:ANS*=TITLE*(1,30):TEMP*=ANS*

:BL*=ANS*

Segregated Data 
Even this method, however, has a potential pit
fall, and the solution discussed here resolves it. 
Let's take a U.s. history test as an example. The 
answers to such a test may be George Wash
ington, or Philadelphia, or 1776. Obviously, it 
would be quite absurd to present Philadelphia or 
1776 as possible answers to a question calling for 
the name of the first president. The solution to 
this problem is to segregate the DATA state
ments containing the questions and answers into 
different areas of the program and to select an
swers to each question only from a valid area. 
For example, DATA statements between 1000 
and 1999 could contain questions concerning 
names of persons; DATA statements between 
2000 and 2999 could contain questions concern
ing places; and so forth. The program chooses an 
area at random and then stays in that area to 
present the incorrect answers. If the answer to 
the question selected is George Washington, the 
four incorrect answers will always be names of 
persons. 

This solution has an added advantage. It al 
lows for the inclusion of diverse subjects on a 
single test, with the testing either confined to a 
subject chosen by the user or mixed at random 
by the computer. This program is intended 
primarily for single-subject tests that require the 
segregation of answers by types, as in the U.s. 
history example above. 

How It Works 
The program relies on two arrays-Q, which 
stores the number of questions in each category, 
and T, which selects the answers at random. The 
variable N is used to store the group of questions 
and answers to be called. The question and an
swer are selected by the computer at line 300. 
Since answer groups are stored in DATA state
ments beginning with 1001, 2001 , and so forth , 
the program adds that number to a random num
ber from 1 to the number of questions for the 
appropriate group, as indicated in the Q array. 
For example, if the question and answer are to 
come from group 1, for which questions and an
swers are stored in lines 1001 through 1011, the 
program looks to the variable Q(l) to ascertain 
the range of random numbers to generate. 

Once a question and answer have been read, 
the program uses the same random number for
mula to look up the incorrect answers. It stores 
the random numbers (data line numbers) in a T 
array (line 330) and makes sure that none of the 
numbers in that array is equal to the line number 
of the correct answer or to the number of an
other element in the array (line 335). At line 340, 
the program chooses where to place the correct 
answer, which can be any choice from one to 
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five, and then proceeds to place all of the choices 
on the monitor or television screen. Once an an
swer is entered, the program indicates whether 
or not it was correct. In the case of a correct an
swer, the program waits for two seconds (lines 
400 and 410) and then constructs a new screen. 
If the answer entered is incorrect, the program 
waits for the RETURN key to be pressed before 
moving on to the next screen. 

Screening Keys 
One other matter is the little subroutine begin
ning at line 800. The entire subroutine could be 
replaced with a single INPUT statement. The 
advantage of the subroutine is that it screens out 
unwanted keys (in this case, anything but a 
number) and maintains the integrity of the screen 
display. In addition, the subroutine does not at
tach a question mark to a prompt, allowing you 
to insert it where it is appropriate and omit it 
where it is not. Study the DATA statements 
beginning at line 1001 and you can see the 
fl exibility afforded by the subroutine. 

This program is obviously meant to be 
modified. When modifying it for your own use, 
pay special attention to the Q array. The array 
should be DiMensioned to the number of answer 
categories in the program. The same number 
should be placed in the variable SUB). The ele
ments of the Q array should be equated to one 
more than the number of questions in the appro
priate category. Finally, the questions and an
swers should be placed on the same DATA 
statement, and the DATA statements should be 
arranged in increments of one beginning with a 
line number of N· 1000 + 1, N being the number 
of the group. Make sure that neither the ques
tions nor the answers contain any commas, since 
the BASIC interpreter will take the commas to 
indicate the end of a string. 

Program 1: The Tester, Atart Version 

Refer to the "Automafic Proofreader" article before typing this 
program in. 

PN 10 REM THE TESTER 
O! 20 REM MULTIPLE-CHOICE TEST MAKER 
Bl40 REM THIS PROGRAM WILL GENERATE 
OJ50 REM MULTIPLE-CHOICE TESTS FOR 

ONE 
IB60 REM OR MORE SUBJECTS 
CI 100 POKE 710,7B:POKE 712,7B:POKE 

709,4:POKE 752,I:REM SET SCRE 
EN COLORS, TURN CURSOR OFF 

IU 11" OPEN :ttl,4,0,"K:" 
JF 120 DIM TITLE$(3B),QUES$(3B),ANS$ 

(30) ,TEMP$(30) ,NUMS(3) ,BL$(30 
),Q(4),T(3) 

OJ 130 TITLE$=" ":TITLE$(3B)=TITLE$: 
TITLE$(2)=TTTLES:QUES$=TITLE$ 
:ANSS=TITLES (I,30):TEMPS=ANSS 
:BLS=ANSS . 



SPRITE GENERA-TORI
<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX|

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj

DATA-
255,255,255

128.0.1

128,0.1

128.0,1

128.24,1

128,24.1

128,24.1

128,60.1

128,GO,1

128,126.1

128,126.1

128.255,1

133,60.161

134,60.97

142.24.113

142,24,113

132.0.33

132,0.33

128.0,1

128.0,1

255,255.255
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□ — Using CodePrD-64

1 — CBM-64 Keyboard Review

BASIC Tutorial

2 — Introduction to BASIC
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K — Keyword Inquiry

R — Run Sample Programs

10 FOR 1 = 10 TO 20

STEP 2

20 J = 2*1
30 NEXT I

CURRENT VALUES

I6^ROW-21 COL 24 DATA^X RETURN Relresh

I1-Maln 13-Cunenl I5-Ne«l CLEAR HOME

F1 = MAIN F3=CURRENT F5=NEXT

MUSIC GENERATOR

NOTE NUMBER.. MAX NOTE .

F2-PLAV « SHOW MUSIC F4-PLAY ONLY

F1-MAIN F3-CURRENT FS-NEXT
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Simply Incredible. IncrediblySimple.
CodePro-64 ForYourCommodore.
Instructional Software ThatWill AmazeYou

With WhatYou Learn*
CodePro-64 Is the easywayto leam.

CodePro64 astonishes you with how much

you can learn. And howeasy learninscanbe.

With CodePro-64, you'll leam to write your own

programs. You'll develop advanced
programming skills with graphics, sprites and

music. And best of all, you'll learn visually.
CodePro-64 Is a complete package.

First and foremost, it's a comprehensive BASIC
language tutorial. With it, you learn by seeing as
well as by doing. You watch variables change

value. You see statement branching occur. You
can even see Tor-Next" statements executed.
There's graphics instruction, too.

CodePro-64 also has a SPRITE Demonstrator
and Generator. With it, you'll master the concepts

and techniques of graphics programming with
sprites. And you'll be able to create and save
your own sprites for use in your programs.

And we don't forget the music.
You! I use the MUSIC Demonstrator and

Generatorto leam how to get the musical effect

you want. Exactly. And in seconds. You'l! use it to
compose simple tunes on the screen and then

save the tune toa diskette file.
Discover howgood CodcPro-64 really is.
We ship CodePrc-64 as a package of 16

integrated programs, distributed on two
diskettes, and containing sample programs fa
unlimited use. It is supported bya 140-page
manual and is packaged in an attractive three-
ring binder.

CodePro-64. Incredible. And simple.

HOW TO ORDER
Send personal check, moneyorder or

MasterCard/VISAcredit card information. Please

add $3.00 for shipping and handling per order;

foreign orders mustadd $15.00 per unit (except

Canada). US funds only Sorry, but no COD's. NC

residents add 4Ks% sales tax. Corporate quantity
discounts available. Dealer inquiries invited.

And for faster service on credit card orders
call Toll Free 1-800-762-7874. In North Carolina call

919-787-7703.

SYSTEMS MANAGEMENTASSOCIATES

3700 Computer Drive, Dept. CPC
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609

CodeR"o-64 is a trademark of Systems ManasementAssociates. ©SMA 1984

-Our Guarantee. Use CodePro-64 for 10 days. If you are not completely satisfied return it to us (undamased) for afull refund.

Simply Incredible. Incredibly Simple. 
CoCiePro-64 For Your Commodore. 
Instructional Software That Will Amaze You 

With What You Learn. 
CodePr0-64 Is the easy way to learn. 

CodePro-64 astonishes you with hON much 
you can leam. And hON easy learnirs can be. 
'Mth CodePr0-64, you'lI leam to write your CMm 
programs. You'll develop advanced 
prosrammirs sl<illswith graphics, sprites and 
mu~c. And best of all, you'll leam Vl~11y. 
CodePr0-64 Is a complete package. 

First and foremost, it's a comprehens,-,e BASIC 
larsuage Moria!. 'Mth it, you leam by seeirs as 
well as by doing. You watch variables charse 

value. You see statement branchirs occur. You 
can even see "For-Next" statements executed. 
There's graphics Instruction!.. too. 

CodePro-64 also has a SPRITE uemonstrator 
and Geoo-ator. 'Mth it you'll rnaster the concepts 
and techniques of graphics programmirs with 
sprites. And you'll be able to create and save 
your ONn sprites for use in your programs. 
And we don't forget the music. 

You'll use the MUSIC Demonstrator and 
Generatorto leam hON to get the musical effect 

HOW TO ORDER 

you want Exactly. And in seconds. You'll use it to 
compose simple tunes on the screen and then 
save the tune toa diskette fi le. 
Discover h_good CodePr0-64 really I •• 
~ ship CodePr0-64 as a package of 16 

integrated programs, distributed on two 
diskettes, and containirs sample programs for 
unlimited use.ltis~pported bya 140-page 
manual and is packaged inan attract'-'e three
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CodePro-64.lncredlble.And simple. 
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Canada). US funds only. Sorry, but no COD's. NC 

residents add 4l4!% sales tax. Corporate quantity 
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OL 140 Q(1) = 11:D(2)=11:Q(3) = 11:Q<4) =

11:REM INSERT HERE ONE LESS T

HAN NUMBER OF QUESTIONS FOR E

ACH CATEGORY

DJ 200 ? "CCLEARX4 SPACES]-PLEASE CH

OOSE ONE SUBJECT:"

K205 SUBJ=4:REM SUBJ IS NUMBER OF

SUBJECTS IN TEST

PK210 ? sRESTORE 900-.FOR 1 = 1 TO SUB

J:READ TITLE*:? I;"> ";TITLE$

:NEXT Is?

FP 220 GOSUB S00:IF NKl OR Nl>4 THE

N POSITION C,R:60T0 220

Wi 230 N = N1:? :? "HOW MANY QUESTIONS

NB 24 0 GOSUB 800:IF NKl THEN POSITI

ON C.R:GQTO 240

HJ 250 TOTAL=N1 : RESTORE 900:FOR 1 = 1

TO N:READ TITLE*:NEXT I :T I TLE

*(LEN(TITLE*)+1>=" TEST"

Kl 300 SCORE =0:FOR COUNT=1 TO TOTAL:

? "CCLEAR}":POKE S5.(40-LEN(T

ITLE*> >/2:? TITLE*:?

ANS=N»1000+1+INT(RND <0)*Q<N>)

:RESTORE ANS:READ QUES*:? QUE

S*:? :READ ANS*

FOR 1=0 TO 3

T(I)=N*1000+1+INT(RND(0)*Q<N)

):IF T(I)=ANS THEN 330

FOR J=0 TO 3:IF I<>J AND T(I)

=T(J) THEN POP :GDTO 330

NEXT J:NEXT I:J=1+INT<RND<0)*

5):A=0:FOR 1=1 TO 5:? I;"> ";

IF IOJ THEN RESTORE T(A):REA

D QUESt.READ TEMP*;? TEMP*:A=

A+1:GOTO 370

? ANS*

NEXT I:?

GOSUB S00:IF

N POSITION C

IF N1OJ THEN 430

SCQRE=SCORE+1:? :POKE 8

"GOOD ! "s POKE 20,0

IF PEEK(20)<90 THEN 410

GOTO 460

? :? "SORRY, THE ANSWER IS ";

:IF LEN<ANS*>>1S THEN ?

7 ANS*:? :? "iS SPACESJPRESS

1:1^^11:1! TO CONTINUE"

POKE 764,255:GET #1,A:IF AOI

55 THEN 450

NEXT COUNT

? "{CLEAR}":POKE 85, <40-LEN<T

ITLE*)>/2:? TITLE*:?

CK510 ? "OUT OF ";TOTAL;" QUESTIONS

, YOU ANSWERED":? SCORE;" COR

RECTLY. YOUR SCORE IS ";

? INT<(SCORE/TOTAL)*100 +0.5);

11 7. . "

? :? "HMHEH FOR ANOTHER TEST

, t TO END"

POKE 764,255:GET #1,A;IF AOI

55 AND AO42 THEN 540

IF A=155 THEN 200

? " tCLEARJ" : END

C = PEEK (85) : R= PEEK (84)

POSITION C,R:? BL*:TRAP 805:Y

=1:S=0:NUM*=""

KH810 POSITION C+Y-1,R:? "tT>";:POK

E 764,255:GET # 1 ,A:POSITI ON C

+Y-1,R:IF AO126 THEN 825

AI

lili

?i

AK

ND

JL

GO

DE

DH

6F

GJ

PK

II

PD

BC

El

310

320

330

335

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

500

NKl OR Nl

RiGOTO 380

5 THE

18: ?

HH

m

OK

AD

KM

KG

NB

520

530

540

550

560

800

805

Microsoft And TI-99/4A

Version Notes

Jeff Hamdam, Editorial Programmer

The Microsoft version of "The Tester" (Pro

gram 2) runs on the Commodore 64, the

VIC-20, all PETs, the Apple II + , He, and

He, the Radio Shack Color Computer, the

Coleco Adam, and the IBM PC and PCjr. If

you have a VIC without memory expansion,

remove all REMs and spaces when typing in

the program. With an IBM PC or PCjr, make

the following minor changes:

Add line 100:

100 RANDOMIZER)

Change line 220 to:

220 PRINT:PRINT "YOUR CHOICE:";

Add line 225:

225 Z$ = INKEY$:RD = RND:N= VAL(Z$):IF

Z$="" OR (N<I AND N>4) THEN 225 ELSE

PRINT N

Last, in Program 2, line 930 contains a

statement to clear the screen. Replace this

with the appropriate statement for your

computer. For instance, on the Apple, line

930 would read:

930 HOME:RETURN

The TI-99/4A version of The Tester

(Program 3) will run in either Console or

Extended BASIC.

APB15

Gfl 820

(11825

DO 8 30

DO 835

NO 840

EJ 900

KH 1000

HK 1001

BK 1002

EL 1003

GL 1004

FH 1005

FK 1006

DL 1007

IH 1008

IF Y>1 THEN Y = Y-1:

=NUM*(1,Y)

GOTO 810

IF A=155 THEN ? "

NUM* (Y, Y) =CHR* <A>

NUM*

":GOTO 840

IF Y=l THEN

? CHR*(A);:Y=Y+1: GOTO 810

POKE ADR(NUM*),S:N1=VAL(NUM*>

:RETURN

DATA HISTORICAL F I GURES . WORLD

CITIES,NEWSMAKERS,COMPUTERS

REM HISTORICAL FIGURES

DATA THE FIRST PRES I DENT , GEO

RGE WASHINGTON

DATA FIRST CHIEF JUSTICE, JOH

N JAY

DATA WHO INVENTED COTTON GIN

? ELI WHITNEY

DATA PRESIDENT OF THE CONFED

ERACY,JEFFERSON DAVIS

DATA WHO DEBATED LINCOLN?,ST

EPHEN DOUGLAS

DATA FAMOUS ABOLITIONIST, FRE

DERICK DOUGLASS

DATA BRITISH NAV I GATOR . FRANC

IS DRAKE

DATA THE THIRD PRES I DENT, THO

MAS JEFFERSON

64 COMPUTE! September 1984

Ol 140 Q ( 1 ) = 11: Q (2) = 11: Q (3) = II: Q (4) = 
II:REM INSERT HERE ONE LESS T 
HAN NUMBER OF QUESTIONS FOR E 
ACH CATEGORY 

ru200 ? ·"(CLEAR}{4 SPACES}PLEASE CH 
OOSE ONE SUBJECT:" 

"C 20S SUBJ=4: REM SUBJ I S NUMBER OF 
SUBJECTS IN TEST 

P~ 210 ? : RESTORE 900: FOR I = I TO SUB 
J:READ TITLES:? I;") ";TITLES 
:NEXT I:? 

FP 220 GOSUB 800: IF N I < I OR N 1 ) 4 THE 
N POSITION C,R:GOTO 220 

011230 N=NI:?: ? "HOW MANY QUESTIONS 
? " .. . , 

NB240 GOSUB 800:IF Nl < 1 THEN POSITI 
ON C,R:GOTO 240 

HJ 2S0 TOTAL=NI:RESTORE 900:FOR 1=1 
TO N:READ TITLES:NEXT I:TITLE 
S(LEN(TITLES)+I)-" TEST" 

~1300 SCORE-0:FOR COUNT-I TO TOTAL: 
? "{CLEAR}": POKE 8S, (40- LEN (T 
ITLES))/2: ? TITLES:? 

N6310 ANS-NI1000+1+INT (RND (0) IQ(N)) 
:RESTORE ANS:READ QUESS: ? QUE 
SS:? :READ ANSS 

AI 320 FOR I =0 TO 3 
NH330 T(I)-NI1000+1+INT(RND(0)'Q(N) 

):IF T(I)=ANS THEN 330 
PJ 33S FOR· J-0 TO 3: IF I <)J AND T (I) 

-T(J) THEN POP :GOTO 330 
011340 NEXT J:NEXT I:J-I+INT(RND(0)' 

5) : A=0: FOR I .= 1 TO 5: ? I;") "; 
Ar.3S0 IF I <> J THEN RESTORE T(A):REA 

D QUESS:READ TEMPS:? TEMPS:A
A+I:GOTO 370 

NO 360 7 ANSS 
Jl3 70 NEXT 1:7 
60380 GOSUB 800: IF NI < I OR NI ) S THE 

N POSITION C,R:GOTO 3 80 
DE 390 IF N I <) J THEN 430 
0fI400 SCORE-SCORE+I:? :POKE 8S,18:? 

"GOOD !":POKE 20,0 
6F410 IF PEEK(20) <90 THEN 410 
6J 420 GOTO 460 
pr. 430 ? :? "SORRY, THE ANSWER IS"; 

:IF LEN(ANSS)18 THEN ? 
11440 7 ANSS: ? :7 "{6 SPACES}PRESS 

'''1*.''1-1: TO CONT I NUE It 
PD4S0 POKE 764,2SS:GET #I,A:IF A<> I 

SS THEN 4Sf1I 
6e 460 NEXT COUNT 
EI S00 7 "{CLEAR}": POKE 8S, (40-LEN IT 

ITLES))/2:? TITLES:? 
C" SI0 ? "OUT OF "; TOTAL ; " QUESTIONS 

, YOU ANSWERED":? SCORE;" COR 
RECTLY. YOUR SCORE IS "; 

NN S20 7 INT «SCORE/TOTAL) '100+0. S); 
"z. " 

H" 530 ? :? "j-(1ii1i .. 1-1: FOR ANOTHER TEST 
, • TO END" 

OHS40 POKE 764,25S:GET #I,A:IF A<) I 
55 AND A<) 42 THEN 540 

AD 550 I F A- ISS THEN 200 
K" 560 ? "{CLEAR}": END 
K6800 C-PEE K(8S) :R-PEEK(84) 
NG80S POSITION C,R:? BLS:TRAP 805:Y 

=1:S=0:NUM$="" 
~810 POSITION C+Y - I,R:7 "{T}";:POK 

E 764,255:GET #I,A:POSITION C 
+Y-I,R:IF A<> 126 THEN 825 

64 COMPU1'B September 1984 

Microsoft And TI-99/ 4A 
Version Notes 
Jeff Homdoni, Editoriol Progrommer 
The Microsoft version of "The Tester" (Pro· 
gram 2) runs on the Commodore 64, the 
VIC·20, all PETs, the Apple 11+, lIe, and 
lIe, the Radio Shack Color Computer, the 
Coleco Adam, and the IBM PC and PCjr. If 
you have a VIC without memory expansion, 
remove all REMs and spaces when typing in 
the program. With an IBM PC or PCjr, make 
the following minor changes: 

Add line 100: 
100 RANDOMIZE(O) 

Change line 220 to: 
220 PRINT:PRINT "YOUR CHOICE:"; 

Add line 225 : 
225 Z$~ INKEY$:RD ~ RND:N ~ VAL(Z$):IF 

Z$~ "" OR (N<l AND N> 4) THEN 225 ELSE 
PRINT N 

Last, in Program 2, line 930 contains a 
statement to clear the screen. Replace this 
with the appropriate statement fo r your 
computer. For instance, on the Apple, line 
930 would read: 

930 HOME:RETURN 

The TI·99/ 4A version of The Tester 
(Program 3) will run in either Console or 
Extended BASIC. 

AP815 IF Y> I THEN Y-Y-l: ? " ";:NUMS 
-NUMS(I,Y) 

6" 820 GOTO 810 
AI82S IF A-ISS THEN ? " ":GOTO 840 
~830 NUMS(Y,Y)-CHRS(A):IF Y-I THEN 

S-A 
DO 83S ? CHRS (A);: Y-Y+I: GOTO 810 
N0840 POKE ADR(NUMS),S:NI-VAL(NUMS) 

:RETURN 
EJ900 DATA HISTORICAL FIGURES,WORLD 

CITIES,NEWSMAKERS,COMPUTERS 
K" 1000 REM HISTORICAL FIGURES 
NK 1001 DATA THE FIRST PRESIDENT,GEO 

RGE WASHINGTON 
Br. 1002 DATA FIRST CHIEF JUSTICE,JOH 

N JAY 
El 1003 DATA WHO INVENTED COTTON GIN 

7 ELI. WHITNEY 
611004 DATA PRESIDENT OF THE CONFED 

ERACY,JEFFERSON DAVIS 
FH I005 DATA WHO DEBATED LINCOLN7,ST 

EPHEN DOUGLAS 
Fr. 1006 DATA FAMOUS ABOLITI .ONIST, FRE 

DERICK DOUGLASS 
Dl 1007 DATA BRITISH NAVIGATOR. FRANC 

IS DRAKE 
IH 1008 DATA THE THIRD PRESIDENT, THO 

MAS JEFFERSON 



NF

Jd

PD

HP

IN

IP

EC

NH

OH

KC

CF

AH

HG

KH

CF

KH

KE

OD

ID

Nfi

EB

m

EB

JA

HE

HI

FL

HE

m

CN

CI

PI

PH

6F

flfl

DO

KB

1009

1010

101 1

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

201 1

3000

300 1

300 2

3003

3004

3005

3006

3007

3008

3009

3010

301 1

4 00 0

4 00 1

41302

4003

4004

4 00 5

4006

4007

4 00S

40(39

4010

DATA HE PRESIDED OVER THE NE

W DEAL,FRANKLIN DELAND RDDSE

VELT

DATA WHO WAS ASSASSINATED IN

DALLAS?.JOHN F. KENNEDY

DATA RAILROAD MAGNATE.CORNEL

ILJS VANDERBILT

REM WORLD CAPITALS

DATA WHAT IS THE CAPITAL OF

JAPAN?,TOKYO

DATA WHERE IS TRAFALGAR SOUA

RE?,LONDON

DATA WHERE IS THE WESTERN WA

LL?,JERUSALEM

DATA WHERE IS THE COLISEUM"?,

ROME

DATA WHERE IS RED SQUARE?,MO

SCOW

DATA WHERE IS THE TAJ MAHAL?

, AGRA

DATA WHAT IS THE CAPITAL OF

AFGHANISTAN?,KABUL

DATA THE PARTHENON IS IN THI

S CITY,ATHENS

DATA CITY LEASED BY ENGLAND

FROM CHINA,HONG KONG

DATA WHERE IS THE LINCOLN ME

MORIAL?,WASHINGTON

DATA THIS CITY IS FAMOUS FOR

ITS CANALS,VENICE

REM NEWSMAKERS

DATA PRESIDENT OF FRANCE,MIT

TERAND

DATA FORMER SECRETARY OF STA

TE UNDER REAGAN,HAIG

DATA SOVIET FOREIGN MINISTER

,GROMYKO

DATA GERMAN CHANCELLOR,KOHL

DATA SECRETARY OF TREASURY^R

EGAN

DATA CHAIRMAN OF SOVIET CGMM

UNIST PARTY,CHERNENKO

DATA CANADIAN PRIME MINISTER

,TRUDEAU

DATA JAPANESE PRIME MINISTER

,NAKASONE

DATA SECRETARY OF STATE.SHUL

TZ

DATA MAYOR OF NEW YORK,KOCH

DATA BRITISH PRIME MINISTER,

THATCHER

REM COMPUTERS

DATA THE BRAIN OF THE COMPUT

ER IS CALLED,CENTRAL PROCESS

ING UNIT

DATA THE FASTEST WAY TO PROC

ESS DATA,MACHINE LANGUAGE

DATA A SIMPLE COMPUTER LANGU

AGE,BASIC

DATA USES REVERSE POLISH NOT

ATION,FORTH

DATA 8 BITS ON THE 6502.BYTE

DATA A 16-BIT MICROPROCESSOR

,68000

DATA TRANSFERS DATA FROM MEM

ORY TO CPU,BUS

DATA DATA ARE PUSHED AND PUL

LED HERE,STACK

DATA USED FOR INDEXING,X REG

ISTER

DATA FASTEST COMPUTATIONS TA

KE PLACE HERE,PAGE ZERO

00 4011 DATA A NUMBERING SYSTEM, HEXA

DECIMAL

Program 2: The Tester, Microsoft Version

Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader article before typing this

program in.

20 REM *** MULTIPLE CHOICE TEST MAKER ***
: rem 9

110 DIM QA$(44),AN$(44):GOSUB 930:FOR 1=1

TO 44 =rem 172

120 READ QA$(l),AN$(l):NEXT I:FORJ=1 TO 4

:Q(J)=10:READ TL$(J):NEXT J :rem 38

200 GOSUB 930:PRINT "PLEASE CHOOSE ONE SU

BJECT:" :rem 96

210 PRINT:FOR 1=1 TO 4:PRINT I;") ";TL$(I
):NEXT I :rem 226

220 PRINTrPRINT "YOUR CHOICE";:INPUT Z$:N

=VAL(Z$):IFN<1 OR N>4 THEN 200
:rem 198

230 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT "HOW MANY QUESTIONS

";:INPUT Z$:N1=VAL(Z$) :rem 13

240 IF N1=0 THEN 230 :rem 213

300 TL=N1:SC=0:FOR CT=1 TO TL:GOSUB 930:P

RINT TL$(N);" TEST" :rem 212

310 ANS=INT(RND(1)*Q(N))+(N*11)-10:PRINT:

PRINT QA$(ANS) :rem 202

320 FOR 1=0 TO 3:GOSUB 800:J=0 :rem 75

330 IF K>J AND T(I)=T(J) THEN GOSUB 800:

J=0:GOTO 330 :rem 96

335 J=J+1:IF J<=3 THEN 330 :rem 76
340 NEXT I:J=1+INT(RND(1)*5):A=0:PRINT:PR

INT:FOR 1=1 TO 5:PRINT Ij") ";:rem 86

350 IF IOJ THEN PRINT AN$ (T (A) ) : A=A+1 :GO
TO 370 :rem 60

360 PRINT AN$(ANS) :rem 12

370 NEXT I:PRINT :rem 233
380 PRINT:PRINT "ENTER YOUR ANSWER";:INPU

T Z?:N1=VAL(Z$) :rem 251

390 IF NK1 OR Nl>5 THEN 380 : rem 116

395 IF NK>J THEN 430 : rem 57
400 SC=SC+1:PRINT:PRINTTAB(9) "GOOD 1":FO

R 1=1 TO 1000:NEXT I:GOTO 460:rem 225

430 PRINT:PRINT "SORRY, THE ANSWER IS:":P

RINT AN$(ANS) :rem 46

440 PRINT:PRINT "<RETURN> TO CONTINUE"

:rem 146

450 INPUT Z$ :rem 167

460 NEXT CT :rem 112

500 GOSUB 930:PRINT TL$(N);" TEST"

:rem 154

510 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT "TOTAL QUESTIONS

TL: PRINT "CORRECT ANSWERS ";SC':rem 48

520 PRINT "YOUR SCORE IS ";INT((SC/TL)*10

0+.5);"%" :rem 233

530 PRINT:PRINT "WANT ANOTHER TEST(Y/N)"
:rem 226

540 Z$="":INPUT Z$:IF Z$<>"Y" AND Z$<>"N"
:rem 98

:rem 66

:rein 200

800 T(I)=INT(RND(1)*Q(N))+(N*ll)-10:IP T(

I)=ANS THEN 800 :rem 0

810 RETURN :rem 121

900 REM THIS SUBROUTINE CLEARS THE SCREEN

. FOR APPLE COMPUTERS USE "HOME"

:rem 195

910 REM FOR IBM PC AND PCJR,, :rem 44

920 REM AND TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTERS USE "C

LS" STATEMENT. .: rem 23

THEN 530

550 IF Z$="Y" THEN 200

560 GOSUB 930:END

September 1984 COMPUTE! 65

HF 1009 DATA HE PRESIDED OVER THE NE 
W DEAL,FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSE 
VELT 

J~ 1010 DATA WHO WAS ASSASSINATED IN 
DALLAS?,JOHN F. KE NNEDY 

PO 1011 DATA RAILROAD MAGNATE,CORNEL 
IUS VANDERBILT 

HP2000 REM WORLD CAPITALS 
1~200 1 DATA WHAT IS THE CAPITAL OF 

JAPAN?,TOKYO 
IP2002 DATA WHERE IS TRAFALGAR SO UA 

RE?,LONDON 
EC2003 DATA WHERE IS THE WESTERN WA 

LL?,JERUSALEM 
HH2004 DATA WHERE IS THE COLISEUM ? 

ROME 
OH2005 DATA WHERE IS RED SOUARE ? ,MO 

SCOW 
I:C 2006 DATA WHERE I S THE TAJ MAHAL ? 

,AGRA 
CF 2007 DATA WHAT I S THE CAP I TAL OF 

AFGHANISTAN?,KABUL 
AH 2E108 DATA THE PARTHENON I SIN TH I 

S CITY,ATHENS 
H02009 DATA CITY LEASED BY ENGLAND 

FROM CHINA,HONG KONG 
KH20 10 DATA WHERE IS THE LINCOLN ME 

MORIAL?,WASHINGTON 
CF2011 DATA THIS CITY IS FAMOUS FOR 

ITS CANALS,VENICE 
I:H 3000 REM NEWSMAKERS 
I:E 3001 DATA PRES I DENT OF FRANCE, MIT 

TERAND 
003 002 DATA FORMER SECRETARY OF STA 

TE UNDER REAGAN,HAIG 
103003 DATA SOVIET FOREIGN MINISTER 

,GROMY KO 
HA3004 DATA GERMAN CHANCELLOR,KOHL 
E83005 DATA SECRETARY OF TREASURY,R 

EGAN 
I:H 3006 DATA CHA I RMAN OF SOV I ET COMM 

UNIST PARTY,CHERNENKO 
E83007 DATA CANADIAN PRIME MINISTER 

,TRUDEAU 
JA3 008 DATA JAPANESE PRIME MINISTER 

,NAKASONE 
~E3009 DATA SECRE TARY OF STATE,SHUL 

TZ 
Hl3 010 DATA MAYOR OF NEW YORK, KOCH 
Fl3011 DATA BRITISH PRIME MINISTER, 

THATCHER 
6r 4000 REM COMPUTERS 
~E 4001 DATA THE BRAIN OF THE COMPUT 

ER IS CALLED. CE NT RAL PROCESS 
ING UNI T 

AN 4002 DATA THE FASTEST WAY TO PROC 
ESS DATA,MACHINE LANGUAGE 

CN 4003 DATA A S IMPLE COMPUTER LANGU 
AGE,BASIC 

CI4004 DATA USES REVER~E POLISH NOT 
ATION.FORTH 

PI 4005 DATA 8 BITS ON THE 650 2 .BYTE 
P~ 4006 DATA A 16-BIT MICROPROCESSOR 

, 6800~1 
6f 400 7 DATA TRANSFERS DATA FROM MEM 

DRY TO CPU,BUS 
AA 4008 DATA DATA ARE PUSHED AND PUL 

LED HERE,STAC K 
00 4009 DATA USED FOR INDEXING.X REG 

ISTER . 
N64010 DATA FASTEST COMPUTATIONS TA 

KE PLACE HERE,PAGE ZERO 
00 4011 DATA A NUMBERING SYSTEM,HEXA 

DECIMAL 

Program 2: The Tester, Microsoft Version 
Refer to the "Automatic Proofreade(' article before typing this 
program In. 

20 REM .** MULTIPLE CHOICE TEST MAKER .** 
:rem 9 

110 DIM QA$(44),AN$(44):GOSUB 930:FOR 1=1 
TO 44 :rem 172 

120 READ QA$(I),AN$(I):NEXT I:FORJ=1 TO 4 
: Q(J )=10:READ TL$(J):NEXT J :rem 38 

200 GOSUB 930 :PRINT "PLEASE CHOOSE ONE SU 
BJECT: " : rem 96 

210 PRINT:FOR 1=1 TO 4:PRINT I;") ",TL$(I 
. ) :NEXT I :rem 226 

220 PRINT:PRINT "YOUR CHOICE",:INPUT Z$ : N 
=VAL(Z$):I FN< 1 OR N>4 THEN 200 

:rem 198 
230 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT "HOW MANY QUESTIONS 

", :INPUT Z$ :Nl=VAL(Z$) :rem 13 
240 IF N1=0 THEN 230 :rem 213 
300 TL=N1 : SC=0 : FOR CT=1 TO TL:GOSUB 930:P 

RINT TL$(N);" TEST" :rem 212 
310 ANS=INT(RND(I)*Q(N»+(N*11)-10:PRINT: 

PRINT QA$(ANS) :rem 202 
320 FOR 1=0 TO 3:GOSUB 800 : J=0 :rem 75 
330 IF I<>J AND T(I)=T(J) THEN GOSUB 800: 

J=0:GOTO 330 :rem 96 
335 J=J+l:IF J<=3 THEN 330 :rem 76 
340 NEXT I:J=I+INT(RND(1)* 5 ):A=0:PRI NT : PR 

INT:FOR 1=1 TO 5:PRINT I,") ", :rem 86 
350 IF I<>J THEN PRINT AN$(T(A»:A=A+l:GO 

TO 370 : rem 60 
360 PRINT AN$(ANS) :rem 12 
370 NEXT I:PRINT :rem 233 
380 PRINT:PRINT "ENTER YOUR ANSWER",:INPU 

T Z$:N1=VAL(Z$) :rem 251 
390 IF N1< 1 OR N1>5 THEN 380 :rem 116 
395 IF N1 < >J THEN 430 : rem 57 
400 SC=SC+1:PRINT:PRINTTAS(9) "GOOD l":FO 

R 1=1 TO 1000:NEXT I: GOTO 460:rem 225 
430 PRINT : PRINT "SORRY , THE ANSIVER IS:":P 

RINT AN$ (ANS) : rem 46 
440 PRINT:PRINT "<RETURN> TO CONTINUE" 

4~0 
460 
500 

510 

520 

530 

INPUT Z$ 
NEXT CT 

:rem 146 
:rem 167 
: rem 112 

GOSUS 930:PRINT TL$(N)," TEST" 

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 
TL: PRINT "CORRECT 
PRINT "YOUR SCORE 
13+.5);" %" 

: rem 154 
"TOTAL QUESTIONS ", 
ANSWERS "; SC ': rem 48 
IS ",INT«SC/ TL)*10 

PRINT:PRINT "WANT ANOTHER 
:rem 233 

TEST(Y/ N) " 
: rem 226 

540 Z$="":INPUT Z$:IF Z$<>"Y" AND Z$<>"N" 
THEN 530 : rem 98 

550 IF Z$="Y" THEN 200 :rem 66 
560 GOSUB 930 :END :rem 200 
800 T(I)=INT(RND(1)*Q(N»+(N'11)-10:IF T( 

I)=ANS THEN 800 :rem 0 
810 RETURN : rem 121 
900 REM THIS SUBROUTINE CLEARS THE SCREEN 

. FOR APPLE COMPUTERS USE "HOME" 
:rem 19 5 

910 REM FOR IBM PC AND PCJR., :rem 44 
920 REM AND TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTERS USE "c 

LS" STATEMENT. .: rem 23 
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930 PRINT"{CLR}":RETURN :rem 26

1000 REM HISTORICAL FIGURES :rem 172

1001 DATA THE FIRST PRESIDENT,GEORGE WASH

INGTON :rem 218

1002 DATA FIRST CHIEF JUSTICE,JOHN JAY

:rem 26

1003 DATA WHO INVENTED COTTON GIN,ELI WHI

TNEY irem 12

1004 DATA PRESIDENT OF CONFEDERACY,JEFFER

SON DAVIS :rem 138

1005 DATA WHO DEBATED LINCOLN?,STEPHEN DO

UGLAS :rem 87

1006 DATA FAMOUS ABOLITIONIST,FREDERICK D

OUGLASS :rem 90

1007 DATA BRITISH NAVIGATOR,FRANCIS DRAKE

:rem 59

1008 DATA THE THIRD PRESIDENT,THOMAS JEFF

ERSON :rem 135

1009 DATA HE PRESIDED OVER THE NEW DEAL,F

RANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT :rem 213

1010 DATA WHO WAS ASSASSINATED IN DALLAS?

,JOHN F. KENNEDY :rem 156

1011 DATA RAILROAD MAGNATE,CORNELIUS VAND

ERBILT :rem 243

2000 REM WORLD CITIES :rem 239

2001 DATA WHAT IS THE CAPITAL OF JAPAN?,T

OKYO :rem 140

2002 DATA WHERE IS TRAFALGAR SQUARE?,LOND

ON :rem 143

2003 DATA WHERE IS THE WESTERN WALL?,JERU

SALEM :rem 66

2004 DATA WHERE IS THE COLISEUM?,ROME

:rem 215

2005 DATA WHERE IS RED SQUARE?,MOSCOW

:rem 231

2006 DATA WHERE IS THE TAJ MAHAL?,AGRA

:rem 162

2007 DATA WHAT IS THE CAPITAL OP AFGHANIS

TAN?,KABUL :rem 37

2008 DATA THE PARTHENON IS IN THIS CITY,A

THENS :rem 7

2009 DATA CITY LEASED BY ENGLAND FROM CHI

NA,HONG KONG :rem 126

2010 DATA WHERE IS THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL?,

WASHINGTON :rem 167

2011 DATA THIS CITY IS FAMOUS FOR ITS CAN

ALS,VENICE :rem 37

3000 REM NEWSMAKERS :rem 167

3001 DATA PRESIDENT OF FRANCE,MITTERAND

: rem 164

3002 DATA FORMER SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER

REAGAN,HAIG :rem 227

3003 DATA SOVIET FOREIGN MINISTER,GROMYKO

:rem 131

3004 DATA GERMAN CHANCELLOR,KOHL :rem 208

3005 DATA SECRETARY OF TREASURY,REGAN

:rem 65

3006 DATA CHAIRMAN OF SOVIET COMMUNIST PA

RTY.CHERNENKO :rem 173

3007 DATA CANADIAN PRIME MINISTER,TRUDEAU

:rem 65

3008 DATA JAPANESE PRIME MINISTER,NAKASON

E :rem 144

3009 DATA SECRETARY OF STATE,SHULTZ

:rem 196

3010 DATA MAYOR OF NEW YORK,KOCH :rem 123

3011 DATA BRITISH PRIME MINISTER,THATCHER

:rem 91

4000 REM COMPUTERS :rem 106

4001 DATA THE BRAIN OF THE COMPUTER IS CA
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LLED,CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT:rem 196

4002 DATA THE FASTEST WAY TO PROCESS DATA

,MACHINE LANGUAGE :rem 13

4003 DATA A SIMPLE COMPUTER LANGUAGE,BASI

C ;rem 45

4004 DATA USES REVERSE POLISH NOTATION,FO

RTH :rem 40

4005 DATA 8 BITS ON THE 6502,BYTE:rem 248

4006 DATA A 16-BIT MICROPROCESSOR,68000

:rem 252

4007 DATA TRANSFER DATA FROM MEMORY TO CP

U,BUS ;rem 18

4008 DATA DATA ARE PUSHED AND PULLED HERE

,STACK :rem 0

4009 DATA USED FOR INDEXING,X REGISTER

:rem 62

4010 DATA FASTEST COMPUTATIONS TAKE PLACE

HERE,PAGE ZERO :rem 214

4011 DATA A NUMBERING SYSTEM,HEXADECIMAL

:rem 238

5000 DATA HISTORICAL FIGURES,WORLD CITIES

,NEWSMAKERS,COMPUTERS :rem 117

Program 3: The Tester, T1-99/4A Version

100 REM EXTENDED BASIC NOT REQUIRE

D

110 DIM QA*(44),AN*<44>

112 CALL CLEAR

114 FOR 1=1 TO 44

120 READ QA*<I),AN*(I>

122 NEXT I

123 SUBJ=4

124 REM SET SUBJ TO # OF CATESORIE

S OF QUESTIONS

125 FOR J=l TO SUBJ

126 Q(J)=10

128 READ TL*<J>

129 NEXT J

200 CALL CLEAR

202 PRINT "PLEASE CHOOSE ONE SUBJEC

T : " : :

210 FOR 1=1 TO 4

212 PRINT I;") ";TL*(I>

214 NEXT I

220 PRINT

222 PRINT "YOUR CHOICE";

224 INPUT N

226 IF <N<1>+<N>4)THEN 224

230 PRINT :r::

232 INPUT "HOW MANY QUESTIONS ?":N1

234 IF N1=0 THEN 232

300 TL=N1

302 SC=0

304 FOR CT=1 TO TL

306 CALL CLEAR

308 PRINT TL*(N>;" TEST"

310 RANDOMIZE

312 ANS=INT(RND*Q(N))+<N*l1)-10

314 PRINT ::

316 PRINT QAt(ANS)

320 FOR 1=0 TO 3

322 GOSUB 800

324 J=0

330 IF iI=J)+(T(I><>T(J))THEN 335

332 GOSUB 800

333 J=0

334 GOTD 330

335 J=J+1

337 IF J<=3 THEN 330

340 NEXT I

930 PRINT" ( CLR }": RETURN : rem 26 
1000 REM HISTORICAL FIGURES : r em 172 
1001 DATA THE FIRST PRESIDENT,GEORGE WASH 

INGTON :rem 218 
1002 DATA FIRST CHIEF JUSTICE , JOHN JAY 

:rem 26 
1003 DATA WHO INVENTED COTTON GIN ,ELI WHI 

TNEY ,rem 1 2 
1004 DATA PRESIDENT OF CONFEDERACY,JEFFER 

SON DAVIS : r em 138 
1005 DATA WHO DEBATED LINCOLN?,STEPHEN DO 

UGLAS :rem 87 
1006 DATA FAMOUS ABOLITIONIST,FREDERICK D 

OUGLASS :rem 90 
1007 DATA BRITISH NAVIGATOR,FRANCIS DRAKE 

: r em 59 
1008 DATA THE THIRD PRESIDENT,THOMAS JEFF 

ERSON :rem 135 
1009 DATA HE PRESIDED OVER THE NEW DEAL , F 

RANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT :rem 213 
1010 DATA WHO WAS ASSASSINATED IN DALLAS? 

, JOHN F. KENNEDy :rem 156 
1011 DATA RAILROAD MAGNATE,CORNELIUS VAND 

ERBI LT :rem 243 
2000 REM WORLD CITIES : rem 239 
2001 DATA IIHAT IS THE CAPITAL OF JAPAN? , T 

OKYO : r em 140 
2002 DATA WHERE IS TRAFALGAR SQUARE?,LOND 

ON :rem 143 
2003 DATA WHERE IS THE WESTERN WALL?,JERU 

SALEM :rem 66 
2004 DATA WHERE IS THE COLISEUM?,ROME 

: rem 215 
2005 DATA WHERE IS RED SQUARE ? ,MOSCOW 

2006 DATA WHERE IS THE 
: r e m 231 

TAJ MAHAL? ,AGRA 

2007 

2008 

DATA WHAT IS THE CAPITAL 
TAN ? ,KABUL 
DATA THE PARTHENON IS IN 
THENS 

: rem 162 
OF AFGHANIS 

: r em 37 
THIS CITY,A 

: rem 7 
2009 DATA CITY LEASED BY ENGLAND FROM CHI 

NA, HONG KONG : rem 126 
2010 DATA WHERE IS THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL?, 

WASHI NGTON : rem 167 
2011 DATA THIS CITY IS FAMOUS FOR ITS CAN 

ALS,VENICE :rem 37 
3000 REM NEWSMAKERS : rem 167 
3001 DATA PRESIDENT OF FRANCE,MITTERAND 

:rem 164 
3002 DATA FORMER SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER 

REAGAN, HAIG : rem 227 
3003 DATA SOVIET FOREIGN MINISTER,GROMYKO 

:rem 131 
3004 DATA GERMAN CHANCELLOR,KOHL :rem 208 
3005 DATA SECRETARY OF TREASURY,REGAN 

: rem 65 

OF SOVIET COMMUNIST PA 
:rem 173 

PRIME MINISTER,TRUDEAU 
:rem 65 

3008 DATA JAPANESE PRIME MINISTER,NAKASON 

3006 DATA CHAIRMAN 
RTY, GHERNENKO 
DATA CANADIAN 3007 

E :rem 144 
3009 DATA SECRETARY OF STATE,SHULTZ 

: rem 196 
3010 DATA MAYOR OF NEW YORK,KOCH :rem 123 
3011 DATA BRITISH PRIME MINISTER,THATCHER 

: rem 91 

4000 REM COMPUTERS :rem 106 
4001 DATA THE BRAIN OF THE COMPUTER IS CA 
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LLED,CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT:rem 196 
4002 DATA THE FASTEST WAY TO PROCESS DATA 

,MACHINE LANGUAGE :rem 13 
4003 DATA A SIMPLE COMPUTER LANGUAGE,BASI 

C :rem 45 
4004 DATA USES REVERSE POLISH NOTATION,FO 

RTH :rem 40 
4005 DATA 8 BITS ON THE 6502 ,BYTE : rem 248 
4006 DATA A 16-BIT MICROPROCESSOR,68000 

:rem 252 
4007 DATA TRANSFER DATA FROM MEMORY TO CP 

4008 

4009 

U,BUS 
DATA DATA 
,STACK 
DATA USED 

: rem 18 
ARE PUSHED AND PULLED HERE 

:rem e 
FOR INDEXING,X REGISTER 

: rem 62 
4010 DATA FASTEST COMPUTATIONS TAKE PLACE 

HERE, PAGE ZERO : rem 214 
4011 DATA A NUMBERING SYSTEM,HEXADEClMAL 

: rem 238 
5000 DATA HISTORICAL FIGURES,WORLD CITIES 

,NEWSMAKERS,COMPUTERS :rem 117 

Program 3: The Tester, n-99/4A Version 

100 REM EXTENDED BASIC NOT REQUIRE 
D 

110 DIM QAS(44),ANS(44) 
112 CALL CLEAR 
114 FOR 1=1 TO 44 
120 READ QAS(I),ANS(I) 
122 NEXT I 
123 SUBJ=4 
124 REM SET SUBJ TO _ OF CAT6GORIE 

S OF QUESTIONS 
125 FOR J=1 TO SUBJ 
126 Q(J)=10 
128 READ TLS(J) 
129 NEXT J 
200 CALL CLEAR 
202 PRINT "PLEASE CHOOSE ONE SUBJEC 

T" II ... 

210 FOR 1=1 TO 4 
212 PR I NT I;") "; TL S (1 ) 

214 NEXT I 
220 PRINT 
222 PRINT "YOUR CHOICE"; 
224 INPUT N 
226 IF (N ( I)+(N ) 4)THEN 224 
230 PR I NT :::: 
232 INPUT "HOW MANY QUESTIONS ? ":NI 
234 IF NI=0 THEN 232 . 
300 TL=NI 
302 SC=0 
304 FOR CT=1 TO TL 
3 06 CALL CLEAR 
308 PRINT TLS(N);" TEST" 
310 RANDOMIZE 
312 ANS=INT(RND*Q(N»+(N*II) -10 
314 PRINT :: 
316 PRINT QAS(ANS) 
320 FOR 1=0 TO 3 
322 GOSUB 800 
32'1 J=0 
330 IF (I=~)+ ( T(I) ()T(J»THEN 335 
332 GOSUB 800 
333 J=0 
334 GOTO 330 
335 J=J+I 
337 IF J<=3 THEN 330 
340 NEXT I 



34 1

342

344

346

348

349

350

352

354

356

360

370

372

380

382

390

395

400

402

404

406

408

410

430

432

434

440

442

450

460

500

502

510

512

514

520

RANDOMIZE

J=1+INT(RND*5)

A = 0

PRINT ::

FDR 1=1 TD 5

PRINT I;"> ";

IK I=J THEN 360

PRINT AN*<T(A>>

A= A+1

GOTO 370

PRINT AN*(ANS)

NEXT I

PRINT

PRINT

INPUT "ENTER YOUR ANSWER: ":

IF (NK1 )+(N1>5)THEN 3B0

IF N1OJ THEN 430

SC=5C+1

PRINT

PRINT TAB<9>;"GOOD !"

FOR 1=1 TO 500

NEXT I

GOTO 460

PRINT

"SORRY, THE ANSWER IS:

AN*(ANS)

Nl

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT "HIT

INPUT Z*

NEXT CT

CALL CLEAR

PRINT TL*<N)

PRINT ::::

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

L* <N)

0+.5>

PRINT

INPUT

<ENTER> TO CONTINUE11

TOTAL QUESTIONS "}TL

CORRECT ANSWERS " ; SC

YOUR SCORE IS ON THE ";T

TEST IS";INT(<SC/TL)*10

TEST (Y/N)?

N")THEN 530

-10

530

532 INPUT "WANT ANOTHER

": Z*

534 IF <Z*O"Y">«<Z*<>

550 IF Z»=»"Y" THEN 200

560 CALL CLEAR

562 STOP

800 RANDOMIZE

801 T<I>=INT<RND*Q(N))

802 IF T(I)»ANS THEN 800

810 RETURN

1000 REM HISTORICAL FIGURES

1001 DATA THE FIRST PRESI DENT,GEORG

E WASHINGTON

1002 DATA FIRST CHIEF JUSTICE,JOHN

JAY

1003 DATA INVENTED THE COTTON GIN,E

LI WHITNEY

1004 DATA PRESIDENT OF CONFEDERACY,

JEFFERSON DAVIS

1005 DATA WHO DEBATED LINCOLN?,STEP

HEN DOUGLAS

1006 DATA FAMOUS ABOLITIONIST,FREDE

RICK DOUGLASS

1007 DATA BRITISH NAVIGATOR,FRANCIS

DRAKE

1008 DATA THE THIRD PRESI DENT,THOMA

S JEFFERSON

1009 DATA HE PRESIDED OVER THE NEW

DEAL,F. D. ROOSEVELT

1010 DATA WHO WAS ASSASSINATED IN D

ALLAS?,JOHN F. KENNEDY

1011 DATA RAILROAD MAGNATE,CORNELIU

S VANDERBILT

2000 REM WDRLD CITIES

2001 DATA WHAT IS THE CAPITAL OF JA

PAN?.TOKYO

2002 DATA WHERE IS TRAFALGAR SQUARE

?,LONDON

2003 DATA WHERE IS THE WESTERN WALL

?,JERUSALEM

2004 DATA WHERE IS THE COLISEUM?,RO

ME

2005 DATA WHERE IS THE RED SQUARE?,

MOSCOW

2006 DATA WHERE IS THE TAJ MAHAL?,A

GRA

2007 DATA WHERE IS THE CAPITAL OF A

FGHANI STAN?,KABUL

2008 DATA THE PARTHENON IS IN THIS

CITY,ATHENS

2009 DATA CITY LEASED BY ENGLAND FR

OM CHINA.HONG KONG

2010 DATA WHERE IS THE LINCOLN MEMO

RIAL?,WASHINGTON

2011 DATA THIS CITY IS FAMOUS FOR I

TS CANALS,VENICE

3000 REM NEWSMAKERS

3001 DATA PRESIDENT OF FRANCE,MITTE

RAND

3002 DATA FORMER SECRETARY OF STATE

UNDER REAGAN,HAIG

3003 DATA SOVIET FOREIGN MINISTER,G

ROMYKO

3004 DATA GERMAN CHANCELLOR,KOHL

3005 DATA SECRETARY OF TREASURY,REG

AN

3006 DATA CHAIRMAN OF SOVIET COMMUN

1ST PARTY,CHERNENKO

3007 DATA CANADIAN PRIME MINISTER,T

RUDEAU

3008 DATA JAPANESE PRIME MINISTER,N

AKASONE

3009 DATA SECRETARY OF STATE,SHULTZ

3010 DATA MAYOR OF NEW YORK,KOCH

3011 DATA BRITISH PRIME MINISTER,TH

ATCHER

4000 REM COMPUTERS

4001 DATA THE BRAIN OF THE COMPUTER

IS CALLED,CENTRAL PROCESSING

UNIT

4002 DATA THE FASTEST WAY TO PROCES

S DATA,MACHINE LANGUAGE

4003 DATA A SIMPLE COMPUTER LANGUAG

E,BASIC

4004 DATA USES REVERSE POLISH NOTAT

ION,FORTH

4005 DATA 8 BITS ON THE 6502,BYTE

4006 DATA A 16-BIT MICROPROCESSOR^

8000

4007 DATA TRANSFER DATA FROM MEMORY

TO CPU,BUS

4008 DATA DATA ARE PUSHED AND PULLE

D HERE,STACK

4009 DATA USED FOR INDEXING,X REGIS

TER

4010 DATA FASTEST COMPUTATIONS TAKE

PLACE HERE,PAGE ZERO

4011 DATA A NUMBERING SYSTEM,HEXADE

CIMAL

5000 DATA HISTORICAL FIGURES,WORLD

CITIES,NEWSMAKERS,COMPUTERS ©
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341 RANDOMIZE 
3 42 J=1+INT(RND*5l 
344 A= I!I 
346 PRINT .• 
34B FOR 1=1 TO 5 
3 4 9 PRINT I; ") "; 
3 51!1 I~ I=J THEN 3 61!1 
3 5 2 PRINT ANS(T(All 
3 54 A=A+l 
3 56 GO TO 371!1 
3 61!1 PRINT ANS(ANSl 
3 7 1!1 NE XT I 
3 7 2 PRINT 
3 BI!I PRINT 
3B 2 INPUT "ENTER YOUR ANSWER: ":Nl 
391!1 IF (Nl < ll+(Nl >5lTHEN 3BI!I 
3 9 5 IF Nl < >J THEN 431!1 
41!11!1 SC=SC+l 
41!1 2 PRINT 
41!14 PRINT TAB(9l;"GOOD '" 
41!16 FOR 1=1 TO 51!11!1 
41!1B NEXT I 
411!1 GOTO 461!1 
4 3 1!1 PRINT 
43 2 PRINT "SORRY, THE ANSWER IS:" 
4 3 4 PRINT ANS(ANSl 
441!1 PRINT 
44 2 PRINT "HIT <ENTER > TO CONTINUE" 
451!1 INPUT ZS 
461!1 NEXT CT 
51!11!1 CALL CLEAR 
5 1!1 2 PRINT TLS(Nl 
511!1 PRINT •... 
51 2 PRINT "TOTAL QUEStiONS ",TL 
514 PRINT "CORRECT ANSWERS " ; SC 
5 2 1!1 PRINT "YOUR S CORE IS ON THE ";T 

LS(Nl;" TEST IS";INT«SC/TLl*ll!1 
0+.S?;"7.." 

531!1 PRINT 
532 INPUT "WANT ANOTHER TEST (Y/Nl? 

" : Z $ 
5 3 4 IF (ZS <> "Y"l*(ZS <> "N"lTHEN 531!1 
551!1 IF ZS-"Y" THEN 21!11!1 
561!1 CALL CLEAR 
562 STOP 
BI!II!I RANDOMIZE 
Bl!ll T(ll-INT(RND*Q(Nll+(N*lll-ll!1 
BI!I 2 IF TIll-ANS THEN BI!II!I 
Bll!1 RETURN 
101!11!1 REM HISTORICAL FIGURES 
101!11 DATA THE FIRST PRESIDENT,GEORG 

E WASHINGTON 
11!102 DATA FIRST CHIEF JUSTICE , JOHN 

JAY 
1003 DATA INVENTED THE COTTON GIN,E 

LI WHITNEY 
11!11!14 DATA PRESIDENT OF CONFEDERACY, 

JEFFERSON DAVIS 
1005 DATA WHO DEBATED LINCOLN? , STEP 

HEN DOUGLAS 
101!16 DATA FAMOUS ABOLITIONIST,FREDE 

RICK DOUGLASS 
11!11!17 DATA BRITISH NA VIGATOR , FRANCIS 

DRA KE 
100B DATA THE THIRD PRESIDENT , THOMA 

S JEFFERS ON 
1009 DATA HE P RESI DED OVER TH E NEW 

DEAL,F. D. ROOSEVELT 
1010 DATA WHO WAS ASSASSINATED IN D 

ALLAS?,JOHN F. KENNED Y 

1011 DATA RAILROAD MAGNATE,CORNELIU 
S VANDERBILT 

2000 REM WORLD CITIES 
201!11 DATA WHAT IS THE CAPITAL OF JA 

PAN?,TO KYO 
21!102 DATA WHERE IS TRAFALGAR SQUARE 

?, LONDON 
2003 DATA WHERE IS THE WESTERN WALL 

? ,JERUSALEM 
21!11!14 DATA WHERE IS THE COLISEUM? ,RO 

ME 
2 1!1 05 DATA WHERE IS THE RED SQUARE?, 

MOSCOW 
201!16 DATA WHERE IS THE TAJ MAHAL?,A 

GRA ~ 
2007 DATA WHERE IS THE CAPITAL OF A 

FGHANISTAN? ,K ABUL 
200B DATA THE PARTHENON IS IN THIS 

CITY,ATHENS 
2009 DATA CITY LEASED BY ENGLAND FR 

OM CHINA,HONG KONG 
2011!1 DATA WHERE IS THE LINCOLN MEMO 

RIAL?,WASHINGTON 
2011 DATA THIS CITY IS FAMOUS FOR I 

TS CANALS , VENICE 
3000 REM NEWSMA KERS 
3 1!11!11 DATA PRESIDENT OF FRANCE , MITTE 

RAND 
3 002 DATA FORMER SECRETARY OF STATE 

UNDER REAGAN , HAIG 
300 3 DATA SO VIET FOREIGN MINISTER,G 

ROMY KO 
3 01!14 DATA GERMAN CHANCELLOR,KOHL 
3005 DATA SECRETARY OF TREASURY,REG 

AN 
3 006 DATA CHAIRMAN OF SOVIET COMMUN 

1ST PARTY,CHERNENKO 
301!17 DATA CANADIAN PRIME MINISTER , T 

RUDE AU 
300B DATA JAPANESE PRIME MINISTER , N 

AKASONE 
31!11!19 DATA SECRETARY OF STATE , SHULTZ 
3010 DATA MAYOR OF NEW YOR K,KOCH 
3011 DATA BRITISH PRIME MINISTER,TH 

ATCHER 
4000 REM COMPUTERS 
41!1 1!1 1 DATA THE BRAIN OF THE COMPUTER 

IS CALLED,CENTRAL PROCESSING 
UNIT 

4002 DATA THE FASTEST WAY TO PROCES 
S DATA,MACHINE LANGUAGE 

400 3 DATA A SIMPLE COMPUTER LANGUAG 
E,BASIC 

401!14 DATA USES REVERSE POLISH NOTAT 
ION , FORTH 

41!11!1 S DATA B BITS ON THE 6S1!12 , BYTE 
4006 DATA A 16-BIT MICROPROCESSOR,6 

B000 
4007 DATA TRANSFER DATA FROM MEMORY 

TO CPU , BUS 
400B DATA DATA ARE PUSHED AND PULLE 

D HERE,STAC K 
4009 DATA USED FOR INDEXING,X REGIS 

TER 
4010 DATA FASTEST COMPUTATIONS TAKE 

PLACE HERE , PAGE ZERO 
4011 DATA A NUMBERING SYSTEM,HEXADE 

CIMAL 
5000 DATA HISTORICAL FIGURES,WORLD 

CITIES , NEWSMAKERS,COMPUTERS © 
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A Beginner's Guide

To Typing In Programs

What Is A Program?
A computer cannot perform any task by itself.

Like a car without gas, a computer has potential,

but without a program, it isn't going anywhere.

Most of the programs published in COMPUTE! are

written in a computer language called BASIC.

BASIC is easv to learn and is built into most com-

puters (on some computers, you have to purchase

an optional BASIC cartridge).

BASIC Programs
Each month, COMPUTE! publishes programs for

many machines. To start out, type in only pro

grams written for your machine, e.g., "TI Version"

if you have a TI-99/4. Later, when you gain ex

perience with your computer's BASIC, you can

try typing in and converting certain programs

from one computer to yours.

Computers can be picky. Unlike the English

language, which is full of ambiguities, BASIC

usually has only one "right way" of stating some

thing. Every letter, character, or number is signif

icant. A common mistake is substituting a letter

such as O for the numeral 0, a lowercase 1 for the

numeral 1, or an uppercase B for the numeral 8.

Also, you must enter all punctuation such as col

ons and commas just as they appear in the

magazine. Spacing can be important. To be safe,

type in the listings exactly as they appear.

Braces And Special Characters

The exception to this typing rule is when you see

the braces, such as {DOWN}. Anything within a

set of braces is a special character or characters

that cannot easily be listed in a printer. When you

come across such a special statement, refer to the

appropriate key for your computer. For example,

if you have an Atari, refer to the "Atari" section

in "How To Type COMPUTERS Programs."

About DATA Statements

Some programs contain a section or sections of

DATA statements. These lines provide informa

tion needed by the program. Some DATA state

ments contain actual programs (called machine

language); others contain graphics codes. These

lines are especially sensitive to errors.

If a single number in any one DATA statement

is mistyped, your machine could "lock up," or

"crash." The keyboard, break key, and RESET (or

STOP) keys may all seem "dead," and the screen
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may go blank. Don't panic- no damage is done.

To regain control, you have to turn off your com

puter, then turn it back on. This will erase what

ever program was in memory, so always SAVE a

copy of your program before you RUN it. If your

computer crashes, you can LOAD the program

and look for your mistake.

Sometimes a mistyped DATA statement will

cause an error message when the program is RUN.

The error message may refer to the program line

that READs the data. The error is still in the DATA

statements, though.

Get To Know Your Machine
You should familiarize yourself with your com

puter before attempting to type in a program.

Learn the statements you use to store and retrieve

programs from tape or disk. You'll want to save a

copy of your program, so that you won't have to

type it in every time you want to use it. Learn to

use your machine's editing functions. How do

you change a line if you made a mistake? You can

always retype the line, but you at least need to

know how to backspace. Do you know how to

enter inverse video, lowercase, and control char

acters? It's all explained in your computer's

manuals.

A Quick Review

1. Type in the program a line at a time, in order.

Press RETURN or ENTER at the end of each line.

Use backspace or the back arrow to correct

mistakes.

2. Check the line you've typed against the line in

the magazine. You can check the entire program

again if you get an error when you RUN the

program.

3. Make sure you've entered statements in braces

as the appropriate control key (see "How To

Type COMPUTERS Programs" elsewhere in the

magazine).

We regret that we arc no longer able to respond to

individual inquiries about programs, products, or

services appearing in COMPUTE! due to increasing

publication activity. On those infrequent occasions

when a published program, contains a typo, the correc

tion will appear on the CAPUTE! page, usually within

eight weeks. Ifyou have specific questions about items

or programs which you've seen in COMPUTE!, please
send them to Readers' Feedback, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403. <0

A Beginner's Guide 
To Typing In Programs 

What Is A Program? 
A computer cannot perform any task by itself. 
Like a car without gas, a computer has potelltial, 
but without a program, it isn't going anywhere. 
Most of the programs published in COMPUTE! are 
written in a computer language ca lled BASIC. 
BASIC is easy to learn and is built into most com
puters (on some computers, you have to purchase 
an optional BASIC cartridge). 

BASIC Programs 
Each month, COMPUTE! publishes programs for 
many machines. To start out, type in only pro
grams written for yo ur machine, e.g., "Tl Version" 
if you have a TI-99/4. Later, when you ga in ex
perience with your computer's BASIC, you can 
try typing in and converting certain programs 
from one computer to yours . 

Computers can be picky. Unlike the English 
language, which is full of ambiguities, BASIC 
usually has only one "right way" of stating some
thing. Every letter, character, or number is signif
icant. A common mistake is substituting a letter 
such as 0 for the numeral 0, a lowercase I for the 
numeral 1, or an uppercase B for the numeral 8. 
Also, you must enter aU punctuation such as col
ons and commas just as they appear in the 
magazine. Spaci ng can be important. To be safe, 
type in the listings exactly as they appear. 

Braces And Specia l Characters 
The exception to this typing rule is when you see 
the braces, such as (DOWN}. Anything within a 
set of braces is a special character or characters 
that cannot easily be listed in a prin ter. When you 
come across such a special statement, refer to the 
appropriate key for your computer. For example, 
if you have an Atari, refer to the" Atari" section 
in "How To Type COMPUTE!'s Programs." 

About DATA Statements 
Some programs contain a section or sections of 
DATA statements. These lines provide informa
tion needed by the program. Some DATA state
ments contain actual programs (called machine 
language); others contain graphics codes. These 
lines are especially sensitive to errors. 

U a single number in anyone DATA statement 
is mistyped, your machine could "lock up," or 
"crash." The keyboard, break key, and RESET (or 
STOP) keys may all seem "dead," and the screen 
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may go blank. Don't panic - no damage is done. 
To regau1 control, you have to turn off your com
puter, then turn it back on . This will erase what
ever program was in memory, so always SAVE a 
copy of your program before you RUN it. If your 
computer crashes, you can LOAD the program 
and look for your mistake. 

Sometimes a mistyped DATA sta tement wi ll 
ca use an error message when the program is RUN. 
The error message may refer to the program line 
that READs the data. The errol' is still ill the DATA 
statements, though. 

Get To Know Your Machine 
You should familiarize yourself with your com
puter before attempting to type in a program. 
Learn the statements you use to store and retrieve 
programs from tape or disk. You'll want to save a 
copy of your program, so that you won't have to 
type it in every time you want to use it. Learn to 
use your machine's editing fu nctions. How do 
you change a line if you made a mistake? You can 
always retype the line, but you at least need to 
know how to backspace. Do you know how to 
enter inverse video, lowercase, and control char
acters? It's all explained in your computer's 
manuals. 

A Quick Review 
1. Type in the program a line at a time, in order. 
Press RETURN or ENTER at the end of each line. 
Use backspace or the back arrow to correct 
mistakes. 
2. Check the line you've typed against the line in 
the magazine. You can check the entire program 
again if you get an error when you RUN the 
program . 
3. Make sure you've entered statements in braces 
as the appropriate control key (see "How To 
Type COMPUTE!'s Programs" elsewhere in the 
magazine). 

We regret tlzat we are 110 longer able to respond to 
hzdividunl illquiries about programs, products, or 
services appearillg in COMPUTE! due to increasing 
publicatioll activity. On those illfrequellt occasiolls 
when a published program cOlltains a typo, the correc
lion will appear Oil the CAPUTE! page, usually withill 
eight weeks. If YOIl have specific questions aboul items 
or programs which you've seell ill COMPUTE!, please 
send them 10 Readers' Feedback, P.O. Box 5406, 
Greensboro, NC 27403. © 



HowToType COMPUTE!Js Programs

Many of the programs which are listed in COMPUTE! contain

special control characters (cursor control, color keys, inverse

video, etc.). To make it easy to tell exactly what to type when

entering one of these programs into your computer, we have

established the following listing conventions. There is a

separate key for each computer. Refer to the appropriate

tables when you come across an unusual symbol in a program

listing. If you are unsure how to actually enter a control

character, consult your computer's manuals.

Atari 400/800

Characters in inverse video will appear like:

Enter these characters with the Atari logo key, (Al

When you see

ICLEAR)

{UPJ

<D0WN>

tLEFT>

CRIBHT>

CBflCK S3

(DELETE!

(INSERT)

(DEL LINE)

(INS LINE)

(TflB)

<CLR TABJ

CSET TAB)

(BELLI

(ESC)

Typs

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

SHIFT <

CTRL -

CTRL -

CTRL +

CTRL «

DELETE

CTRL DELETE

CTRL INSERT

SHIFT DELETE

SHIFT INSERT

TAB

CTRL TAB

SHIFT TAB

CTRL 2

ESC

See

K

f

*

■*■

-»■

«

El

13

□

►

a

a

a

Cl»»r Screen

Cursor Up

Cur»or Down

Cur»or Left

Cursor Right

Backspace

Delete ch«r«ct«r

Irisert character

Delete line

Insert line

TAB key

Clear tab

Set tab stDp

Ring buzzer

ESCape key

Graphics characters, such as CTRL-T, the ball character • will

appear as the "normal" letter enclosed in braces, e.g. IT).

A series of identical control characters, such as 10 spaces,

three cursor-lefts, or 20 CTRL-R's, will appear as 110

SPACES), 13 LEFT*, (20Rl,etc. If the character in braces is

in inverse video, that character or characters should be en

tered with the Atari logo key. For example, I'b } means to

enter a reverse-field heart with CTRL-comma, 1 5d)lJ means to

enter five inverse-video CTRL-U's.

Commodore PET/CBM/VIC/64
Generally, any PET/CBM/VIC/64 program listings will contain

words within braces which spell out any special characters:

i DOWN ) would mean to press the cursor down key. 15

SPACES ) would mean to press the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should be shifted (hold down the

SHIFT key while pressing the other key), the key would be

underlined in our listings. For example, S would mean to

type the S key while holding the shift key. If you find an

underlined key enclosed in braces (e.g., {10NJ), you should

type the key as many times as indicated (in our example,

you would enter ten shifted N's). Some graphics characters

are inaccessible from the keyboard on CBM Business models

(32N, 8032).

For the VIC and 64, if a key is enclosed in special brackets,

[c >], you should hold down the Commodore key while pressing

the key inside the special brackets. (The Commodore key is

the key in the lower left corner of the keyboard.) Again, if

the key is preceded by a number, you should press the key

as many times as indicated.

Rarely, you'll see in a Commodore 64 program a solitary

letter of the alphabet enclosed in braces. These characters

can be entered by holding down the CTRL key while typing

the letter in the braces. For example, f A} would indicate that

you should press CTRL-A.

About the quote mode: you know that you can move the

cursor around the screen with the CRSR keys. Sometimes a

programmer will want to move the cursor under program

control. That's why you see all the {LEFTl's, IHOMEJ's,

and {BLUl's in our programs. The only way the computer

can tell the difference between direct and programmed cursor

control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote (the double quote, SHIFT-2),

you are in the quote mode. If you type something and then

try to change it by moving the cursor left, you'll only get a

bunch of reverse-video lines. These are the symbols for

cursor left. The only editing key that isn't programmable is

the DEL key; you can still use DEL to back up and edit the

line. Once you type another quote, you are out of quote mode.

You also go into quote mode when you INSerT spaces

into a line. In any case, the easiest way to get out of quote

mode is to just press RETURN. You'll then be out of quote

mode and you can cursor up to the mistyped line and fix it.

Use the following tables when entering special characters:

When You

Read: Press: See:

All Commodore Machines

Cle.irScreen [CLRj

Home Cursor [ HOME}

CursorUp {UP}

Cursor Down { DOWN}

CursorRight (RIGHT}

CursorLeft {LEFT}

Insert Character {INST}

Delete Character {DEL}

.Reverse Field On {RVS}

Reverse Field Off {OFF}

Apple II /Apple II Plus

All programs are in Applesoft BASIC, unless otherwise

stated. Control characters are printed as the "normal" char

acter enclosed in braces, such as ! DI for CTRL-D. Hold

down CTRL while pressing the control key. You will not see

the special character on the screen.

Texas Instruments 99/4
The only special characters used are in PRINT statements to

indicate where two or more spaces should be left between

words. For example, ENERGY 110 SPACES] MANAGE

MENT means that ten spaces should be left between the

words ENERGY and MANAGEMENT. Do not type in the

braces or the words 10 SPACES. Enter all programs with the

ALPHA LOCK on (in the down position). Release the ALPHA

LOCK to enter lowercase text.
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How To Type COMPUTE!'s Programs 
Many of the programs \vhich are listed in COMPUTE! contain 
special control characters (cursor control, color keys, inverse 
video, etc.). To make it easy to tell exactly wha t to type when 
entering one of these programs into your computer, we have 
established the following listing conventions. There is a 
separate key for each computer. Refer to the appropria te 
tables when you come across an unusual symbol in a program 
listing. If you are unsure how to actually enter a control 
character, consult your computer's manuals. 

Atari 400/800 
Characters in inverse video will appear like: O:::~ 
Enter these characters with the Atari logo key, { ...... l. 

Type 

(CLEAR) ESC SHIFT < fII Clea~ Sc~.1m 

(UP) ESC CTRL - l' Cu~.or Up 
(DowtO ESC CTRL - "'" Cu~sor ~ 
{LEFT> ESC CTRL + <t- Cu~sor Left 
(RIGHT) ESC CTRL • ..,. Cu~sor Right 
(BACK 9) ESC DELETE "Sackspace 
(DELETE) ESC CTRL DELETE [J Delete ch.~act.,.. 
(INSERT) ESC CTRL INSERT Il Inse~t ch.~.cter 

(DEL LINE) ESC SHIFT DELETE 0 Del.te 1 ine 
(INS LINE) ESC SHIFT iNSERT C Inse~t 1 i ne 
(TAB) ESC TAB » TAB key 
(CLR TAB} ESC CTRL TAB a Cle.~ tab 
(SET TAB) ESC SHIFT TAB D Set tab atop 
(BELL) ESC CTRL 2 [J RinQ buzz ..... 
(ESC) ESC ESC It, ESCape key 

Graphics characters, sLlch as CfRL-T, the ball character . will 
appear as the "normal" letter enclosed in braces, e.g. IT J. 

A series of identical control characters, Stich as 10 spaces, 
three cursor-lefts, or 20 CTRL-R's, wi1l appear as {lO 
SPACES}, !3 LEFf}, ! 20 R!, etc. If the character in braces is 
in inverse video, that character or characters should be en
tered with the Atari logo key. For example, '" .. J means to 
enter a reverse-field heart with crRL~comma, {5mIJ means to 
enter five inverse-video CfRL-U's. 

Commodore PET/CBMNlC/64 
Generally, any PET/CBMNIG64 program listings will contain 
words within braces which spell out any special characters: 
I DOWN) would mean to press the cursor down key. 15 
SPACES} would mean to press the space bar five times. 

To indicate that a key sholi id be s',ifted (hold down the 
SHIff key while pressing the other key), the key would be 
underlined in our listings. For example, ~ would mean to 
type the 5 key while holding the shift key. If you find an 
underlined key enclosed in braces (e.g., (I0~}), you should 
type the key as many times as indicated (in our example, 
you would enter ten shifted N's). Some graphics characters 
are inaccessible from the keyboard on CBM Business models 
(32N,8032). 

For the VIC and 64, if a key is enclosed in special brackets, 
!-: >], you should hold down the Commodore key while pressing 
the key inside the special brackets. (The Commodore key is 
the key in the lower left corner of the keyboard.) Again, if 
the key is preceded by a number, you should press the key 
as many times as indicated. 

Rarely, you' ll see in a Commodore 64- program a solitary 
letter of the alphabet enclosed in braces. These characters 
can be entered by holding down the CTRL key while typing 
the letter in the braces. For example, {A } would indicate that 
you should press CTRL-A. 

About the quote mode: you know that you can move the 
cursor around the screen with the CRSR keys. Sometimes a 
programmer will want to move the cursor under program 
control. Thars why you see all the ILEFf}'s, I HOME},s, 
and IBLUrs in our programs. The only way the computer 

can tell the difference between direct and programmed cursor 
control is the quote mode. 

Once YOll press the quote (the double quote, SH IFT-2), 
you are in the quote mode. If you type something and then 
try to change it by moving the cursor left, you'll only get a 
bunch of reverse-video lines. These are the symbols for 
cursor left. The only editing key that isn't programmable is 
the DEL key; YOll can still lise DEL to back up and edit the 
line. Once you type another quote, you are out of quote mode. 

You also go into quote mode when you INSerT spaces 
into a line. In any case, the easiest way to get out of quote 
mode is to just press RETURN. You'll then be out of quote 
mode and you can cursor up to the mistyped line and fix it-. 

Use the following tables when entering special characters: 

VIC And 64 
When You When You 
Read: Press: See: Read: Press: See: 
[CLR} I SHIfT II ClR/HOME III [GRN} ~0a 
[HOME} I CLRIHOME III ISLU} ~[2J. 
[up) I SHIfT li t CRSR * I II [YEL} ~01ii 
I DOWN} It CRSR*I aD IF1} I II 

[LEFT) I SHIFT I ~CRSR"IIII [F2} I f2 

[RIGHT) ~CRSR~g IF3} I " 
[RVS} BGJ 
[OFF} I cm I G:J 
[SLK} I cm 1[2] 
[WHT} I cm l[2] 
[ RED} I cml [2] 
[CYN } Icml U 
[PUR} IcmlD 

All Commodore Machines 
ClearScreen {CLRI 
Home Cursor { HOME) 
Cursor Up {Up) 
Cursor Down { DOWN} 
Cursor Righi {R I GHT} 

I!iI [N} I " • IFS} I IS 

• IFG} I " 
18 I F7} I f7 

II I FB} I 18 

k ~ I-I 

• t I SHIrr I [I] 

Cursor Left { LEFT} 
InserlCharacler {INST) 
DeleleCharacler {DEL} 

.Reverse Field On {RVS) 
Reve rse Field Of( {OFF I 

Apple II / Apple II Plus 

ii .. • II 
II 
!II .. • II 
II 

All programs are in Applesoft BASIC, unless otherwise 
stated. Control characters are printed as the "normal" char
acter enclosed in braces, such as I D J for CTRL-D. Hold 
down CfRL ,"",hile pressing the control key. You ,vill not see 
the special character on the screen. 

Texas Instruments 99/4 
The only special characters used are in PRINT statements to 
indicate where hvo or more spaces should be left between 
words. For example, ENERGY 110 SPACES} MANAGE
MENT means that ten spaces should be left between the 
words ENERGY and MANAGEMENT. Do not type in the 
braces or the words 10 SPACES. Enter a ll programs with the 
ALPHA LOCK on (in the down position). Release the ALPHA 
LOCK to enter lowercase text. 
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The Automatic Proofreader
For VIC, 64, And Atari
Charles Brannon, Program Editor

At last there's a way for your computer to help you check

your typing. "The Automatic Proofreader" will make entering

programs faster, easier, and more accurate.

The strong point of computers is that they excel at

tedious, exacting tasks. So why not get your computer

to check your typing for you?

With "The Automatic Proofreader" nestled in

your VIC-20, Commodore 64, or Atari computer, every

line you type in will be verified. It displays a special

code, called a checksum, at the top of the screen. The

checksum, either a number (VIC/64) or a pair of letters

(Atari), corresponds to the line you've just typed. It

represents every character in the line summed together.

A matching code in the program listing lets you com

pare it to the checksum which the Proofreader displays.

A glance is all it takes to confirm that you've typed the

line correctly.

Entering The Automatic Proofreader

Commodore (VIC/64) owners should type in Program

1. Program 2 is for Atari users. Since the Proofreader is

a machine language program, be especially diligent.

Watch out for typing extra commas, or a letter O for a

zero, and check every number carefully. If you make a

mistake when typing in the DATA statements, you'll

get the message "Error in DATA statements" when you

RUN the program. Check your typing and try again.

When you've typed in The Automatic Proofreader,

SAVE it to tape or disk at least twice before running it for

the first time. If you mistype the Proofreader, it may

cause a system crash when you first run it. By SAVEing

a copy beforehand, you can reLOAD it and hunt for

your error. Also, you'll want a backup copy of the

Proofreader because you'll use it again and again—

every time you enter a program from COMPUTE!.

When you RUN the Proofreader, the program will

be POKEd safely into memory, then it will activate

itself. If you ever need to reactivate it (RUN/STOP—RE

STORE or SYSTEM RESET will disable it), just enter

the command SYS 886 (VIC/64) or PRINT USR(1536)

for the Atari.

Using The Proofreader

Now, let's see how it works. LIST the Proofreader

program, move the cursor up to one of the lines, and

press RETURN. If you've entered the Proofreader

correctly, a checksum will appear in the top-left corner

of your screen.

Try making a change in the line and hit RETURN.

Notice that the checksum has changed. All VIC and 64

listings in COMPUTE! now have a number appended to

the end of each line, for example, :rem 123. Don't
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enter this statement. It is just for your information. The

rem is used to make the number harmless if someone

does type it in. It will, however, use up memory if you

enter it, and it will cause the checksum displayed at

the top of the screen to be different, even if you entered

the rest of the line correctly.

The Atari checksum is found immediately to the

left of each line number. This makes it impossible to

type in the checksum accidentally, since a program

line must start with a number.

Just type in each line (without the printed

checksum), and check the checksum displayed at the

top of the screen against the checksum in the listing.

If they match, go on to the next line. If they don't,

there's a mistake. You can correct the line immediately,

instead of waiting to find the error when you RUN the

program.

The Proofreader is not picky with spaces. It will

not notice extra spaces or missing ones. This is for

your convenience, since spacing is generally not im

portant. Occasionally proper spacing is important, but

the article describing the program will warn you to be

careful in these cases.

Nobody's Perfect

Although the Proofreader is an important aid, there

are a few things to watch out for. If you enter a line by

using abbreviations for commands, the checksum will

not match up. This is because the Proofreader is very

literal: It looks at the individual letters in a line, not at

tokens such as PRINT. There is a way to make the

Proofreader check such a line. After entering the line,

LIST it. This makes the computer spell out the abbre

viations. Then move the cursor up to the line and press

RETURN. It should now match the checksum. You

can check whole groups of lines this way. Atari users

should beware of using ? as an abbreviation for PRINT—

they're not the same thing in the Proofreader's eyes.

The checksum is a sum of the ASCII values of the

characters in a line. VIC and 64 owners may wonder

why the numbers are so small, never exceeding 255.

This is because the addition is done only in eight bits.

A result over 255 will roll over past zero, like an odome

ter past 99999. On the Atari, the number is turned into

two letters, both for increased convenience and to make

the Proofreader shorter. For the curious, the letters

correspond to the values of the left and right nybbles

added to 33 (to offset them into the alphabet). This

number is then stored directly into screen memory.

Due to the nature of a checksum, the Proofreader

will not catch all errors. Since 1+3 + 5 = 3+1+5, the

Proofreader cannot catch errors of transposition. In

fact, you could type in the line in any order, and the

Proofreader wouldn't notice. Anytime the Proofreader

The Automatic Proofreader 
For VIC, 64, And Atari 
Charles Brannon. Program Editor 

AI lasl Ihere's a way for your cOlllp"ler 10 help you check 
your typing. "The AlIlolllalic Proofreader" willlllakeeniering 
programs faster, easier, and more accurate. 

The strong point 01 computers is that they excel at 
tedious, exacting tasks. So why not get your computer 
to check you r typing lor you? 

With "The Automatic Proolreader" nestled in 
your VIC-20, Commodore 64, or Atari computer, every 
line you type in will be veri lied. It displays a special 
code, ca lled a checksulII, at the top 01 the screen. The 
checksum, either a number (VIC/64) or a pair 01 letters 
(Atari), corresponds to the line you've just typed. It 
represents every character in the line summed together. 
A matching code in the program listing lets you com
pare it to the checksum which the Proofreader di splays. 
A glance is all it takes to conlirm tha t you've typed the 
line correctly . 

Entering The Automatic Proofreader 
Commodore (VIC/64) owners should type in Program 
1. Program 2 is lor Atari users. Since the Proofreader is 
a machine language program, be especially diligen t. 
Watch out lor typing extra commas, or a letter 0 lor a 
zero, and check every number carefully . II you make a 
mistake when typing in the DATA statements, you' ll 
get the message "Error in DATA statements" when you 
RUN the program. Check your typing and try again . 

When you've typed in The Automatic ['roofreader, 
SA VE it to tape or disk at least twice before rUlI/ling il for 
the firs t lillie. If you mistype the Proofreader, it may 
cause a system crash when you first run it. By SA VEing 
a copy beforehand , you ca n reLOAD it and hunt lor 
your error. Also, you'll wa nt a backup copy 01 the 
Proofreader beca use you' ll use it again and again
every time you enter a program Irom COMPUTE!. 

When you RUN the Proofreader, the program will 
be POKEd salely into memory, then it will ac tiva te 
itsel!. II you ever need to reactivate it (RUN/STOP-RE
STORE or SYSTEM RESET will disable it), just enter 
the command SYS 886 (VIC/64) or PRINT USR(1536) 
lor the Atari . 

Using The Proofreader 
Now, let's see how it works. LIST the Proofreader 
program, move the cursor up to one 01 the lines, and 
press RETURN. II you've entered the Proofreader 
correctly, a checksum will appear in the top-Ie It comer 
of your screen. 

Try making a change in the line and hit RETURN. 
Notice that the checksum has changed . All VIC and 64 
listings in COMPUTE! now have a number appended to 
the end 01 each line, lor example, :rem l23. DO/I't 
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en ler Ihis statelllent. It is just lor your information. The 
rem is used to make the number harmless if somE:one 
does type it in . It will, however, use up memory il you 
enter it, and it will cause the checksum displayed at 
the top 01 the screen to be dillerent, even il you entered 
the rest 01 the line correctly. 

The Atari checksum is lound immediately to the 
lelt 01 each line number. This ma kes it impossible to 
type in the checksum accidentally, since a program 
line must s tart with a number. 

Just type in each line (without the printed 
checksum), and check the checksum displayed at the 
top 01 the screen against the checksum in the listi ng. 
II they match, go on to the next line . II they don' t, 
there's a mista ke. You can correct the line immediately, 
instead 01 waiting to find the error when you RUN the 
program. 

The Proofreader is not picky wi th spaces. It will 
not notice extra spaces or missing ones. This is for 
your convenience, since spacing is generally not im
portant. Occasionally proper spacing is important, but 
the article describing the progra m will warn you to be 
ca relul in these cases. 

Nobody's Perfect 
Although the Proofreader is an important aid, there 
are a lew things to watch out lor. II you enter a line by 
using abbrevia tions for com mands, the checksum will 
not match up. This is because the Proolreader is very 
literal: It looks at the individual letters in a line, not at 
tokens such as PRINT. There is a way to make the 
Proofreader check such a line. Alter entering the line, 
LIST it. This makes th e com puter spell out th e abbre
viations. Then move the cursor up to the line and press 
RETURN. It should now match the checksum. You 
can check whole groups of lines this way. Atari users 
should beware of using? as an abbreviation for PRINT
they're not the sa me thing in the Proofreader'S eyes. 

The checksum is a sum of the ASCII values of the 
characters in a line. VIC and 64 owners may wonder 
why the numbers are so small, never exceeding 255. 
This is because the addition is done only in eight bits. 
A result over 255 will roll over past zero, like an odome
ter past 99999. On the Atari, the number is turned into 
two letters, both for increased convenience and to make 
the Proofreader shorter. For the curious, the letters 
correspond to the values 01 the lelt and right nybbles 
added to 33 (to offset them into the alphabet). This 
number is then stored directly into screen memory. 

Due to the nature 01 a checksum, the Proofreader 
will not catch all errors. Since 1 + 3 + 5 = 3 + 1 + 5, the 
Proofreader ca nnot catch errors of transposition. In 
fact, you could type in the line in any order, and the 
Proofreader wouldn' t notice. Anytime the Proofreader 



seems to act strange, keep this in mind. Since the ASCII

values of the number 18 (49 + 56) and 63 (54 + 51) both

equal 105, these numbers are equal according to the

Proofreader. There really is no simple way to catch

these kinds of errors. Fortunately, the Proofreader

will catch the majority of the typing mistakes most

people make.

If you want the Proofreader out of your way, just

press SYSTEM RESET or RUN/STOP—RESTORE. If

you need it again, enter SYS 828 (VIC/64) or PRINT

USR(1536) (Atari). You must disable the Proofreader

before doing any tape operations on the VIC or 64.

Hidden Perils

The Proofreader's home in the VIC and 64 is not a very

safe haven. Since the cassette buffer is wiped out during

tape operations, you need to disable the Proofreader

with RUN/STOP—RESTORE before you SAVE your

program. This applies only to tape use. Disk users or

Atari owners have nothing to worry about.

Not so for VIC and 64 owners with tape drives.

What if you type in a program in several sittings? The

next day, you come to your computer, LOAD and

RUN the Proofreader, then try to LOAD the partially

completed program so you can add to it. But since the

Proofreader is trying to hide in the cassette buffer, it is

wiped out!

What you need is a way to LOAD the Proofreader

after you've LOADed the partial program. The problem

is, a tape load to the buffer destroys what it's supposed

to load.

After you've typed in and RUN the Proofreader,

enter the following lines in direct mode (without line

numbers) exactly as shown:

A$="PROOFREADER.T": B$="[10 SPACES}": FOR

X = 1 TO 4: A$=A$+B$: NEXTX

FOR X = 886 TO 1018: A?=A$+CHR$(PEEK(X)):

NEXTX

OPEN 1,1,1,A$:CLOSE1

After you enter the last line, you will be asked to

press record and play on your cassette recorder. Put

this program at the beginning of a new tape. This gives

you a new way to load the Proofreader. Anytime you

want to bring the Proofreader into memory without

disturbing anything else, put the cassette in the tape

drive, rewind, and enter:

OPEN1:CLOSE1

You can now start the Proofreader by typing SYS

886. To test this, PRINT PEEK(886) should return the

number 173. If it does not, repeat the steps above,

making sure that A$ ("PROOFREADER.T") contains

13 characters and that B$ contains 10 spaces.

You can now reload the Proofreader into memory

whenever LOAD or SAVE destroys it, restoring your

personal typing helper.

Incidentally, you can protect the cassette buffer on

the Commodore 64 with POKE 178,251. This POKE

should work on the VIC, but it has caused numerous

problems, probably due to a bug in the VIC operating

system. With this POKE, the 64 will not wipe out the

cassette buffer during tape LOADs and SAVEs.

Program 1: VIC/64 Proofreader

100 PRINT"{CLRjPLEASE WAIT...":FORI=886TO

1018:READA:CK=CK+A:POKEI,A:NEXT

110 IF CKO17539 THEN PRINT" (DOWN} YOU MAD

E AN ERROR":PRINT"IN DATA STATEMENTS.

"«: END

120 SYS886:PRINT"{CLR){2 DOWN}PROOFREADER

ACTIVATED.":NEW

886 DATA 173,036,003,201,150,208

892 DATA 001,096,141,151,003,173

898 DATA 037,003,141,152,003,169

904 DATA 150,141,036,003,169,003

910 DATA 141,037,003,169,000,133

916 DATA 254,096,032,087,241,133

922 DATA 251,134,252,132,253,008

928 DATA 201,013,240,017,201,032

934 DATA 240,005,024,101,254,133

940 DATA 254,165,251,166,252,164

946 DATA 253,040,096,169,013,032

952 DATA 210,255,165,214,141,251

958 DATA 003,206,251,003,169,000

964 DATA 133,216,169,019,032,210

970 DATA 255,169,018,032,210,255

976 DATA 169,058,032,210,255,166

982 DATA 254,169,000,133,254,172

988 DATA 151,003,192,087,208,006

994 DATA 032,205,189,076,235,003

1000 DATA 032,205,221,169,032,032

1006 DATA 210,255,032,210,255,173

1012 DATA 251,003,133,214,076,173

1018 DATA 003

Program 2: Atari Proofreader

100 GRAPHICS 0

110 FOR 1=1536 TO 1700:READ A:POKE I

,A:CK=CK+A:NEXT I

120 IF CKO19072 THEN ? "Error in DA

TA statements. Check typing":END

130

140

150

1536

1542

1548

1554

1560

1566

1572

1578

1534

1590

1596

1602

1608

1614

1620

1626

1632

1638

1644

1650

1656

1662

1668

1674

1680

1686

1692

1698

A=USR(1536)

? : ? "Automati c

activated. "

END

104

201

192

169

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

160,0,135,26,3

69,240,7,200,200

34,208,243,96,200

,74,153,26,3,200

169,6,153,26,3,162

0,189,0,228,157,74

6,232,224,16,208,245

169,93, 141 ,78,6, 169

6, 141 , 79,6,24, 173

4,228,105,1,141,95

6, 173,5,223, 105,0

141,96,6,169,0,133

203,96,247,238,125,241

93,6,244,241 , 115,24 1

124,24 1,76,205,233,0

0,0,0,0,32,62

24 6,3,201,155,24 0,13

201,32,240,7,72,24

101,203,133,203,104,40

96,72,152,72,138,72

160,0,169,128,145,88

200,192,40,208,249,165

203,74,7 4,74,74,2 4

105,161,160,3,145,88

165,203,41,15,24,105

161,200,145,88,169,0

133,203,104,170.104,168

104,40,96 ©
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seems to act strange, keep this in mind. Since the ASCII 
values of the number 18 (49+ 56) and 63 (54 +51) both 
equal 105, these numbers are equal according to the 
Proofreader. There really is no simple way to catch 
these kinds of errors. Fortunately, the Proofreader 
will catch the majority of the typing mistakes most 
people make. 

If you want the Proofreader out of your way, just 
press SYSTEM RESET or RUN/STOP- RESTORE. If 
you need it again, enter SYS 828 (VICl64) or PRINT 
USR(1536) (Atari). You must disable the Proofreader 
before doing any tape operations on the VIC or 64. 

Hidden Perils 
The Proofreader's home in the VIC and 64 is not a very 
sa fe haven. Since the cassette buffer is wiped out during 
tape operations, you need to disable the Proofreader 
with RUN/STOP- RESTORE before you SAVE your 
program. This applies only to tape use. Disk users or 
Atari owners have nothing to worry about. 

Not so for VIC and 64 owners with tape drives. 
What if you type in a program in several sittings? The 
next day, you come to your computer, LOAD and 
RUN the Proofreader, then try to LOAD the partially 
completed program so you can add to it. But since the 
Proofreader is trying to hide in the cassette buffer, it is 
wiped out! 

What you need is a way to LOAD the Proofreader 
after you' ve LOADed the partial program. The problem 
is, a tape load to the buffer destroys what it's supposed 
to load. 

After you've typed in and RUN the Proofreader, 
enter the following lines in direct mode (without line 
numbers) exactly as shown: 

A$="PROOFREADER.T": B$="[Hl SPACES }": FOR 
X = 1 TO 4: A$=A$+B$: NEXTX 

FOR X = 886 TO 1~18: A$=A$+CHR$(PEEK(X»: 
NEXTX 

OPEN 1,1,1,A$:CLOSEl 

After you enter the las t line, you will be asked to 
press record and play on your casse tte recorder. Put 
this program at the beginning of a new tape. This gives 
you a new way to load the Proofreader. Anytime you 
want to bring the Proofreader into memory without 
disturbing anything else, put th e cassette in the tape 
drive, rewind , and enter: 

OPENl:CLOSEl 

You can now start the Proofreader by typing SYS 
886. To test this, PRINT PEEK(886) should return the 
number 173. If it does not, repea t the steps above, 
making sure that A$ (" PROOFR EADER. T") contains 
13 characters and that B$ contains 10 spaces . 

You can now reload the Proofreader into memory 
whenever LOAD or SA VE destroys it, restoring your 
personal typing helper. 

InCidentally, you can pro tect the casse tte buffer on 
the Commodore 64 with POKE 178, 251 This PO KE 
should work on the VIC, but it has ca used numerous 
problems, probably due to a bug in the VIC operating 
system. With this POKE, the 64 will no t wipe out the 
cassette buffer during tape LO ADs and SAVEs. 

Program 1: V1C/64 Proofreader 

1~~ PRINT"{CLR}PLEASE WAIT •.. ":FORI=886TO 
1~18:READA:CK=CK+A:POKEI,A:NEXT 

ll~ IF CK<>17539 THEN PRINT"{DOWN)YOU MAD 
E AN ERROR":PRINT"IN DATA STATEMENTS. 
".: END 

12~ SYS886:PRI NT"{CLRj{2 DOWN)PROOFREADER 
ACTIVATED. ":NEW 

886 DATA 173,~36,~~3,201,15~,2~8 
892 DATA ~~1,~96,141,151,~~3,173 
898 DATA ~37,~~3,141,152,~~3,1 6 9 
9~4 DATA 15~,141,~36,333,169,333 
913 DATA 1 41,337,~~3,169,333,133 
916 DATA 254,396,332,387,241,133 
922 DATA 251,134,252,132,253,3~8 
928 DATA 231,~13,24~,317,2~1,332 
934 DATA 24~,~~ 5 ,324,1~1,254,133 
943 DATA 254,165,251,166,252,164 
946 DATA 25 3 ,~43,396,169,013,032 

952 DATA 21~,2 5 5,1 6 5,214, 1 41,251 

958 DATA ~33,236,251,~33,169,33~ 
964 DATA 133,216,169,319,032,21~ 
97~ DATA 255,1 69,318,332,213,255 
976 DATA 169,058,332,213,255,166 
982 DATA 254,169,33~,133,254,172 
988 DATA 151,003,192,387,238,3~6 
994 DATA 332,2~5,189,376,235,333 
1303 DATA 332,235,221,169,032,33 2 
1306 DATA 210,255,332,213,255,17 3 
1312 DATA 251,~33,133,214,076,173 
131 8 DATA 33 3 

Program 2: Afari Proofreader 

100 GRA P HICS 0 
11 0 FO R 1=15 3 6 TO 1 70 0:REA D A:PO KE I 

~A :CK=CK +A:NE X T I 
120 IF CK <> 19 0 72 THEN ? "Error in DA 

TA s tatement s . Check t y ping":END 

1 3 0 A=USR ( 1536 ) 
140 ? : 7 "Automatic Proofr e ad e r now 

a ctivated. " 
150 END 
15 3 6 DATA 1 ~14, 160,O, 185,26 ,3 
1542 DATA 2 01,69,240,7,200,200 
1548 DATA 192,34 , 208,24 3 ,96,20 0 
1554 DATA 169 ,7 4 , 1 5 3, 2 6, 3 , 2 0 0 
156 0 DAT A 169,6, 15 3 ~ 2 6~ 3 , 16 2 
1566 DATA 0 ,189,0 ,22 8 , 157,7 4 
15 72 DATA 6 ,232 , 2 24 , 16,20 8, 2 45 
1578 DATA 169 ,93,141,78,6 , 169 
1584 DATA 6 , 141,79,6 , 24 , 1 7 3 
159 0 DATA 4, 22 8,1 0 5,1,141,95 
1596 DATA 6, 17 3 ,5, 2 28,105, 0 
160 2 DATA 141~96 ,6, 169,O , 1 33 
1608 DATA 2 0 3 ,96, 2 4 7 ,238,125,241 
1614 DATA 9 3 ,6,244,241,115, 2 41 
1620 DATA 124,241,76,205,238,13 
1626 DATA O,O,O, O , 3 2,62 
16 3 2 DATA 24 6 ,8~201 , 155, 2 40 , 13 
16 3 8 DATA 2 01, 3 2,240,7, 7 2,24 
1644 DATA 101, 203 ,1 3 3, 2 0 3 ,104 , 40 
1650 DATA 96,7 2 ,152 , 72,1 3 8,72 
1656 DATA ' 160, 0,169,128,145 , 88 
16 6 2 DATA 200,192,40,208,249,165 
1668 DATA 2 03, 74 ,7 4 ,74,74 ,2 4 
16 7 4 DATA 1 05 ,161,160, 3 ,145 , 88 
1680 DATA 1 6 5 ,213 3 ,41,15,24,1 0 5 
1686 DATA 161, 2111111 ,145,88,169,111 
1692 DATA 133,203,104,170,104,168 
1698 DATA 11114,4111,96 © 
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Missile Math
Garry S, Wick

Educational programs are usually designed to re

ward correct answers. "Missile Math" does this, but

also gives extra points for speed. Here's an enter

taining way for young students to learn their math.

Versions for the Atari, Commodore VIC-20 and 64,

the TI-99/4A, Apple, and IBM PC/PCjr.

"Missile Math" starts with an animated introduc

tion screen, then a joystick-controlled menu ap

pears on the screen. You have a choice of addi

tion and subtraction or multiplication and

division at a slow or fast speed. Using the joy

stick to select the menu item eliminates possible

errors from incorrect typing. The joystick does

not give any unacceptable entries when the fire

button is pressed to start the game.

Different Difficulty Levels

After a short pause for the initialization of the

player/missile figures, the player sees a screen

that displays ENTERING LEVEL 1. As you ad

vance from one level to the next, the math prob

lems become increasingly difficult.

The problem appears at the top of the

screen. On the bottom there are five possible an

swers, together with a missile gun which you

control with the joystick. The object is to position

the gun over the correct answer and launch a

missile so that it destroys an enemy spaceship as

it traverses the screen. On the upper left corner

of the screen are spades representing the number

of remaining guns. You begin with three guns.

The score is displayed in the upper right corner

of the screen.

A special kind of problem appears in ran

dom locations. For example, you could see

3 + 4 = ? or 3 + 7 = 7 or ?+4= 7. Addition and

subtraction are combined. It is similar for mul

tiplication and division. The correct answer ran

domly appears in one of five possible locations,

so the player never knows in advance where to

position the gun. The values of the incorrect

answers are chosen so that the correct answer is

not obvious. This discourages guessing.

A Feisty UFO

The UFO moves across the screen at three dif

ferent heights. The first height is near the top of

the screen, and on the two successive flights, the
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UFO moves closer to the position of the gun. Of

course, if the player destroys the UFO on the

first pass, it does not appear at the lower alti

tudes. Instead a new problem appears, and the

UFO starts again at the highest position.

It is most difficult to destroy the UFO at the

highest altitude because there is less time to cal

culate the correct answer and to fire the missile

at the right time to hit the UFO. Destroying the

UFO at the middle altitude is easier, and at the

lowest altitude, it is easiest. Thus the player gets

25 points for a correct hit on the first pass, 10

points for the second pass, and 5 points for the

third pass. When the gun is positioned over the

correct answer and scores a hit, the UFO ex

plodes with sound effects, disappears, and the

number of points earned appears in its place.

Then a new problem appears on the screen.

If you score a direct hit on the UFO, but

have the gun over an incorrect answer, the UFO

briefly changes colors, makes a funny sound and

continues on its way. You must then try again on

the next pass of the UFO. Three consecutive

misses or incorrect answers and the UFO de

stroys the gun and one of the spades disappears.

Sound effects accompany the disappearance of

the spade and the correct answer blinks on and

off as an encouraging message flies onto the

screen. The game ends when all three guns have

been destroyed.

To advance to the next level, you must score

50 points. If the present level is too easy, you

can enter the next level by solving as few as two

problems, receiving 25 points for each correct

answer. If you only succeed in destroying the

UFO on its third pass each time, then you will

have to solve ten problems before moving to the

next level. Thus you get more practice on prob

lems that stretch your abilities. You can quickly

pass by the problems that you find easy.

Bonus Points
You can earn the 50 points necessary to advance

to higher levels with any combination of 5, 10,

or 25 points, but you can earn bonus points for

speed and accuracy. If the average score for the

problems solved in a level is 25, the player re

ceives 50 bonus points. The only way to get 50

bonus points is to score correct hits on the first

two problems in a level during the first pass of

Missile Math 
Garry S. Wick 

Educational programs are usually designed to re
ward correct answers. "Missile Math" does this, but 
also gives extra points for speed. Here's all enter
taining way for young students to learn their math. 
Versions for the Atari, Commodore VIC-20 and 64, 
the TI-99/ 4A, Apple, and IBM PC/ PCjr. 

" Missile Math" starts with an animated introduc
tion screen, then a joystick-controlled menu ap
pears on the screen. You have a choice of addi
tion and subtraction or multiplication and 
division at a slow or fast speed. Using the joy
stick to select the menu item eliminates possible 
errors from incorrect typing. The joystick does 
not give any unacceptable entries when the fire 
button is pressed to start the game. 

Different Difficulty Levels· 
After a short pause for the initialization of the 
player/missile figures, the player sees a screen 
that displays ENTERING LEVEL 1. As you ad
vance from one level to the next, the math prob
lems become increasingly difficult. 

The problem appears at the top of the 
screen. On the bottom there are five possible an
swers, together with a missile gun which you 
control with the joystick. The object is to position 
the gun over the correct answer and launch a 
missile so that it destroys an enemy spaceship as 
it traverses the screen. On the upper left corner 
of the screen are spades representing the number 
of remaining guns. You begin with three guns. 
The score is displayed in the upper right corner 
of the screen. 

A special kind of problem appears in ran
dom locations. For example, you could see 
3+4=? or 3+?=7 or ?+4=7. Addition and 
subtraction are combined. It is similar for mul
tiplication and division. The correct answer ran
domly appears in one of five possible locations, 
so the player never knows in advance where to 
position the gun. The values of the incorrect 
answers are chosen so that the correct answer is 
not obvious. This discourages guessing. 

A Feisty UFO 
The UFO moves across the screen at three dif
ferent heights . The first height is near the top of 
the screen, and on the two successive flights, the 
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UFO moves closer to the position of the gun. Of 
course, if the player destroys the UFO on the 
first pass, it does not appear at the lower alti
tudes. Instead a new problem appears, and the 
UFO starts again at the highest position. 

It is most difficult to destroy the UFO at the 
highest altitude because there is less time to cal
culate the correct answer and to fire the missile 
at the right time to hit the UFO. Destroying the 
UFO at the middle altitude is easier, and at the 
lowest altitude, it is easiest. Thus the player gets 
25 points for a correct hit on the first pass, 10 
points for the second pass, and 5 points for the 
third pass. When the gun is positioned over the 
correct answer and scores a hit, the UFO ex
plodes with sound effects, disappears, and the 
number of points earned appears in its place. 
Then a new problem appears on the screen. 

If you score a direct hit on the UFO, but 
have the gun over an incorrect answer, the UFO 
briefly changes colors, makes a funny sound and 
continues on its way. You must then try again on 
the next pass of the UFO. Three consecutive 
misses or incorrect answers and the UFO de
stroys the gun and one of the spades disappears. 
Sound effects accompany the disappearance of 
the spade and the correct answer blinks on and 
off as an encouraging message flies onto the 
screen. The game ends when all three guns have 
been destroyed. 

To advance to the next level, you must score 
50 points. If the present level is too easy, you 
can enter the next level by solving as few as two 
problems, receiving 25 points for each correct 
answer. If you only succeed in destroying the 
UFO on its third pass each time, then you will 
have to solve ten problems before moving to the 
next level. Thus you get more practice on prob
lems that stretch your abilities. You can quickly 
pass by the problems that you find easy. 

Bonus Points 
You can earn the 50 points necessary to advance 
to higher levels with any combination of 5, 10, 
or 25 points, but you can earn bonus points for 
speed and accuracy. If the average score for the 
problems solved in a level is 25, the player re
ceives 50 bonus points. The only way to get 50 
bonus points is to score correct hits on the first 
two problems in a level during the first pass of 



the UFO. If you average ten points or better per

problem (but less than 25), you will earn 25

bonus points. There are no bonus points if you

average less than ten points per problem. Bonus

points are displayed with suitable fanfare.

There are a few features of Program 1 that

require special mention. The joystick-controlled

menu appears in Program 1 at lines 5000

through 5230. It uses screen memory locations to

identify the choices available so that it is impos

sible to make an incorrect entry and cause an

error.

Player/Missile Machine Language
The UFO is Atari Player 1 and the explosion

character is Player 3. In order to rapidly ex

change them when a correct hit has occurred, it

is necessary that the two players always be at the

same vertical position. (Then it is easy to POKE

the UFO horizontally off the screen and to POKE

the explosion at the former position of the UFO.)

BASIC was too slow to move both players

vertically. A machine language program to move

two players vertically lower on the screen is in

lines 4000-4060. The parameters for the current

location and length of the players are set by the

subroutine at line 3500.

It is a little tricky and not at all obvious how

to determine when the gun is over the correct

answer. The playfield characters (the answers)

and the players use different coordinate systems.

It is necessary to establish an equation that maps

one coordinate system to the other. The appro

priate equations are:

X(P/M) = 4*X(PlayfieId) + 45

Y(P/M) = 4*Y(Playfield) + 17

where X and Y are the horizontal and vertical co

ordinates respectively. The X equation is used in

line 2510 to determine whether the gun is over

the correct answer, and the Y equation is used in

line 3025 to position the number of points

earned at the same height as the explosion of the

UFO.

Program 1: Atari Missile Math

Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader" article before typing this

program in.

JB10 DIM M*(20) ,MIS* ( 13) ,BL*(40> , AS

(6),B*(6),C*(6),CH<5),KEEP*(21)

HL 15 GRAPHICS 2+16

BD 20 BL*=" ":BL*<20>=" " : BL* < 2 ) =BL*

DB 30 MIS*=>IMISSILE MATH "

AN 60 FOR 1 = 1 TO 15

BK 70 BL»(20-1,20>=MIS*

AI 80 SOUND 0,75-1,8,1

PA 90 POSITION 0,5:? #6;BL*:NEXT I

m 100 RESTORE 110:FOR 1=1 TO 35:REA

D A:SOUND 0,A,10,8:FOR J=l TO

45:NEXT J:NEXT I
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the UFO. If you average ten pOints or better per 
problem (but less than 25), you will earn 25 
bonus points. There are no bonus points if you 
average less than ten points per problem. Bonus 
points are displayed with suitable fanfare . 

There are a few features of Program 1 that 
require special mention. The joystick-controlled 
menu appears in Program 1 at lines 5000 
through 5230. It uses screen memory locations to 
identify the choices available so that it is impos
sible to make an incorrect entry and cause an 
error. 

Player/Missile Machine Language 
The UFO is Atari Player 1 and the explosion 
character is Player 3. In order to rapidly ex
change them when a correct hit has occurred, it 
is necessary that the two players always be at the 
same vertical position. (Then it is easy to POKE 
the UFO horizontally off the screen and to POKE 
the explosion at the former position of the UFO.) 

BASIC was too slow to move both players 
vertica ll y. A machine language program to move 
two players vertically lower on the screen is in 
lines 4000-4060. The parameters for the current 
location and length of the players are set by the 
subroutine at line 3500. 

It is a little tricky and not at all obvious how 
to determine when the gun is over the correct 
answer. The playfield characters (the answers) 
and the players use different coordinate systems. 
It is necessary to establish an equation that maps 
one coordinate system to the other. The appro
priate equations are: 

X(P 1M) = 4*X(Playfield) + 45 
Y(P 1M) = 4*Y(Playfield) + 17 

where X and Yare the horizontal and vertical co
ordinates respectively. The X equation is used in 
line 2510 to determine whether the gun is over 
the correct answer, and the Y equation is used in 
line 3025 to position the number of points 
earned at the same height as the explosion of the 
UFO. 

Program 1: Atari Missile Math 
Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader' orticte before typing this 
program in. 

JSI0 DIM MS(20),MISS(13),BLS(40) , At> 
(6), BS (6), CS (6), CH (5), KEEPS (21) 

Hll5 GRAPHICS 2+16 
SO 20 BLS=" ": BLS (20) =" ": BLS (2) =BLS 
DB 30 MISS="MISSILE MATH" 
AN 60 FOR 1=1 TO 15 
BI70 BLS(20-I,20)=MISS 
AI80 SOUND 0,75-1,8,1 
PA90 POSITION 0,5:? *6;BLS:NEXT I 
HI 100 RESTORE 110:FOR 1=1 TO 35 :REA 

D A:SOUND 0,A,10,8:FOR J=1 TO 
45:NEXT J:NEXT I 
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OMMODORE 64
COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE
(more power than Apple tl at 1/3 the price)

$188oo*
80 COLUMN

• TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $179.00 *

• 14" HI-RES COLOR MONITOR $239.00*

* less coupon discounts

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $188.00i

You pay only $188 00 when you order Ihe power

ful 84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! LESS the

value of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we

pack with your computer that allows you to

SAVE OVER SSOOof! software sale prices" With

only S100 of savings applied, your net computer

cost is S88.00"

80 COLUMN

* TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $179.00

You pay only SI 79.00 when you order the Comstor

T F deluxe line printer lhat prinls 8''j * II full

sue. single sheet, roll or ton fold poper. labels

etc. 40. 66 80. 132 columns. Impact dot matrix, bi

directional. BO CPS. LESS the value of the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE COUPON we pack with your printer

lhat allows you to SAVE OVER 55CC off software

sole prices!! Wilh only SI0O of saving applied

your net printer tosi is only S79.00.

*14" HI-RES COLOR MONITOR $239.00

You pay only $239 00 when you order this 14" COLOR

MONITOR with sharper and clearer resolution ttian any

other color monitors we have tested' LESS the value of

the SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON we pack with your

monitor thai allows you to save over $500 OOof f software

sale prices!1 with only $100 00 of savings applied youi

net color monitor cost is only $139 00

♦ 12" HIRES AMBER MONITOR $119.00

This is a 1000 LINE 80 COLUMN, HIGH RESOLUTION

MONITOR witfi crisp clear amber tent that is easy to read.

a must for word processing! Includes SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON11

60 COLUMN BOARD $99.00
Now you program 60 COLUMNS on ihe screen

at one time1 Converts your Commodore 64 to 80

COLUMNS when you plug in the 80 COLUMN

EXPANSION BOARD" PLUS—you can gel an 80

COLUMN BOARD WORD PROCESSOR witn mail

merge, terminal emulator. ELECTRONIC

SPREAO SHEET. List S59 00 SALE S24.95 if pur

chased with 60 COLUMN BOARD" (Tape or

Disk)

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR

EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $59.00

This EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR Is the

finest availaDle for the COMMODORE 64 com

puter' The ULTIMATE lor PROFESSIONAL Word-

processmg application1 DISPLAYS 40 OR 80

COLUMNS IN COLOR or Black and White! Sim

ple to operate, powerful text editing with a 250

WORD DICTIONARY, complete cursor and in

sert/delete key controls ime and paragraph inser

tion, automatic deletion, centering, margin set

tings ana output to all printers' Includes a

powerful mail merge 20.000 WORD DIC

TIONARY ■ List $24 95 SALE SI9.95. EXECUTIVE

DATA BASE ■ List $99.00 SALE $59.C SK)

WE

HAVE

THE

BEST

SERVICE

WE

HAVE

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

(We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT]

COUPON with every COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER DISK DRIVE-PRINTER-MONITOR we

sell! This coupon allows you to SAVE OVER $5001
OFF SALE PRICES!!

(Examples)

'. PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
; COMMODORE 64

1 Nime
1 Eiecuiive Woia
1 Processor
1 Ejecutive Daia Base
1 20 0O0 Word Diciiona'y
1 Electronic Sereadsneet
1 Accounting Pack
1 Total b2
1 Wore Processor

i Tape
D>sn

1 Total ?e,t 2 6
1 Word =rocesso'

D<sk
1 Toiai Laoei 2 6

: race
D>sfc

1 Programmers
1 HeipenDiski
1 80 Column Sceen

(Disk)

1 CrusnCrumbie Ocmo
(Taoe'OisKj

1 PitstoD(Carindge)
I Typing Teache'

(Tace'Oiski

Sonte Designer ( (Iup»,'

Di.ki
Fi'ebaii Jo, Slict.
Light Pen

Dust Cover

'See lOOcouDO

List

S99 0O

S69 0O
S2*95

S59 95
S49 0O

$69 00

149 00

SP4 95

J?9 9S

159 00

J59 95

S29 9S
S39 95

129 95
S16 95

$24 95

139 95
$8 95
r ifems ,n oi

Sale

Sd9 00

S39 0O

11995
149 0C

S39 00

149 00

S59 00

$39 00

S1BO0
S23O0

S39 91

$39 95

124 95

129 95

S24 95

11495

Si 5 95

J16 95
$ 6 95

n catalog')

Write or call tor

Coupon 1

549 00 1
S29 00 1
S12 50 1
$39 00 1
$29 00 1

;
$34 00 1
$39 00 1

1
i

$27 30 1

$1200 1
$1500 1

129 95 1

S29 95 1

$19 95 1
$24 95 1

11500 1
S10 00 1

SiQOO 1
114 95 1
$ 4 60 1

SampleSPECIALSOFTWARECOUPON! 1

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The Cadillac of business programs

for Commodore 64 Computers

llwn

Inveniory Management

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

Payroll

General Ledger

Ll«t

199 00

S99QQ

199 00

$99.00

$99 00

■SALE

$59 00

159 00

$59 00

159.00

159.00

Coupon

$49.00

149.00

J49 00

J49 00

$49 00

sOMMODORE
(the new learning computer)

16

$99. oo

• COM-64 POWER FOR VIC-20 $79.00

" NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00

(Com-64 or VIC-20)

COMMODORE 16 COMPUTER $99.00

This new LEARNING COMPUTER has 48K total memory

(32K ROM and 16K RAM) 40 columns. 25 lines. 123

colors. 8 sound levels, upper-lower case. High resolution

grac^cs. 66 typewriter keys, eilended 3 5 MICROSOFT

BASIC with over 75 commands, machine language

monitor, 12K useable RAM. FANTISTIC FOR

PROGRAMMERS AND STUDENTS!!!

COM-64 POWER FOR VIC-20 579.00
Just plug in our 32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER

and you get as much usadte programming power

as the CommotJore-6') compuler!! Master control

switches on cover. Gold Edge connectors, five

year warranty (FREE S29 95. CARTRIDGE GAME)

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00
For Com-64 or VIC-20 computers. Just plug it in

and you can program words anrj sentences, ad

just volume and pilch, make talking adventure

games, sound action games and customized

talkies'! FOR ONLY $1995 you can add TEXT

TO SPEECH. |ust lype a word and hear your

computer talk-ADD SOUND TO "ZORK.11

SCOTT ADAMS AND AARDVARK ADVENTURE

GAMES" (Disk or tape).

16K RAM CARTRIDGE $49.00

Increases VIC-20 programming power 4 limes

Expands total memory to 41K (41,000 Dytesi

Memory block switches are an outside cover1

CARDCO Includes FREE $29.95 game!!

8KRAMCARTRIDGES34.95

Increases VIO20 programming power 2 1/2

times. Expands total memory to 33K (33.000

bytes) Includes FREES16 95game

3 SLOT SWITCHABLE EXPANDER S24.95

Allows you to add 3 cartridges at one time-

switch select to lum slots on or oil —PLUS reset

button A must 1c your VIC-20 computer"

9" GREEN SCREEN MONITOR $69.00
Excellent quality SANYO, easy to read. 80 col

umns x 24 lines. Green Phosphorous screen

with anti-glare, metal caDinet! Saves your TV

PLUS 59.95 for connecting cable Com-6<! or

VIC-20.

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $99.00

Your choice o' green or amber screen monitor top

quality. SANYO. 80 columns x 24 lines, easy to ready,

antiglare, faster scanning' PLUS $9 95 for connecting

cable Com-64 or VIC 20.

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add SI0.00 lor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6% to*. Add $20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

doys for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 doy express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

It
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312382-5244 to order

(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS!

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE 

COMMODORE .:.4 SALE 
(more power Ihan Apple" al 1/3 Ihe 

$188.00* 
80 COLUMN 

• TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $179.00 * 
• 14" HI·RES COLOR MONITOR $239.00 * * less coupon discounts 

.. COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $188.001 
YOu pay only SI88 00 when you order the power
ful 84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! LESS the 
value 01 me SPECIAL SOF rWAAE COUPON we 
pac k w.lh yOur computer thai allows you 10 
SAVE OVER $500011 so ftware sale pnces" With 
only S 100 01 savtngs app li ed your net computer 
cost IS S88 00" 

80 COLUMN 
.. TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER 5179.00 

You poy only S 179.00 when you order the Co mslor 
T I F deluKe line pr in ter Ihol prints 8 'I. )( 11 full 
sile o single shee t, roll or Ion fol d pope r, labels 
elC . 40. 66, 80, 132 columns . Im paCT dOl maui • . bi· 
d ireclionol. SO CPS . lE SS the va lue 01 Ihe SPEC IAL 
SOFTWARE COUPON we pock with your pfl nler 
Ihol a llows you 10 SAVE OVER $500 011 software 
sale prices !! Wilh only $1 00 of savirog applied 
your nel prinler cosl h only $79.00. . 

... 14" HI·RES COLOR MONITOR 5239.00 
You pay only $239 00 WIle,.. you ordel th iS 14 ~ COLOR 
MONITOR Wi th sharper a,..d clearer resolUl lon tha,.. My 
other cotor monitorS we have tested ' LESS Ihe value of 
Ihe SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON we pack With your 
momtor that allows you to save t)\"er $500 00011 sohwal(' 
sate OIlces" With only $100 00 01 savmgs applied youl 
net COlor morlilOr COSI IS only $139 00 

.12" HI·RES AMBER MONITOR S119.00 
ThiS IS a 1000 LINE 80 COLUMN. HIGH RESOLUTION 
MONITOR wllh criSp clear amber text that IS easy to read. 
a mUSI for word processlng' Includes SPECIAL 
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT CbUPQN" 

80 COLUMN BOARD 599.00 
Now yOu prog'am 80 COLUMNS on 1M screen 
at one t,me ' Convert s your CommOdore 64 to 80 
COLUMNS wl'len yOu plug In Ihe 80 COLUMN 
EXPANS ION BOARD" PLUS- you can get an 80 
COLUMN BOARD WORD PROCESSOR wlll'l mall 
merge . termInal emula to r . ELECTRON IC 
SPREAD SHEET. list 55900 SALE 524.95 II pur· 
ch asea With 80 COLUMN BOARD!! (Tape Or 
Disk) 

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR 
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $59.00 

ThiS EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is Ihe 
Imest avallaole lor the COMMODORE 64 com· 
puler l The ULTIMATE lor PROFESSIONAL Word· 
processing app itcai loni DISPLAYS 40 OR 80 
COLUMNS IN COLOR or Black ana White ! Sim· 
pie to operale. powerful tel(t ealling WIth a 250 
WORD DICTIONARY. comp lete cu rsor and in· 
serl l aelele key contro ls line and paragraph I,..ser· 
Iton . automat iC de letion . centering . marg in set· 
lings and outPu t 10 all printers! Inc tudes a 
powerful mall merge 20.000 WOAD DIC· 
TlONARY · list 524.95 SALE 519.95. EXECUTIVE 
DATA BASE 

WE 
HAVE 

THE 
BEST 

SERVICE 

WE 
HAVE 
THE 
LOWEST 
PRICES 

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON 

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE 
COUPON wit h every COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER DISK DRIVE·PRINTER-MONITORwe 
sell! This coupon a llows you 10 SAVE OVER $500 
OFF SALE PRICES!! 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

N,me 
E.ecul,we Wora 

u" 
Processor S99 00 

f;oecullwe ~!a Base 169 00 
20 000 Word OoC ' ,on;&ry 12. 95 
Etec1lon lC 5greadsneel $5995 
Accounting P"c~ 14900 
TOlal 5 2 
WOrd ProcesSO' 

Tape 
D'Sk 

To,,1 h . , 26 
werd Processo. 

D's ~ 
To'" Uobel 26 

Tape 
C> .. 

P,ogrammers 
"e l per,Oos~ 1 

8OColumn Screen 
,[)1s lo, 

Crusn CrumO'e Cnoma 
C TapeJ[)o S~1 

P,'SIOOI~,u,aget 
TYO"19 Teacner 

S5900 

S29 95 
$3995 

(laoe/D sk) S29 95 
SollIe Des'9!1er I (Tupe ' 11695 

Sol. 

55900 
53900 
11995 
1.900 
U9 00 

s.t900 
S5900 

139 00 

S1800 
12300 

S3995 

S3995 

Oh l" 
F"eOall JOy St . c ~ $2. 95 $ \5 95 
Lignt Pen 13995 1 \6 95 
Oust Co_e' $ 895 S 695 

(~e IOOCOUDOfl ,rems mO UI cillillog 'l 
Write or call for 

eo..pon 
$4900 
52900 
\1250 
.,.00 

. " 00 

U.OO 
S3900 

12100 

1 '200 
S'5oo 

S29 95 

S29 95 

$1995 
$24 95 

SI S 00 
S1 0 00 

SIO 00 
SU 95 
•• 60 

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! 

EXECUTIVE QUALITY 
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

The Cadillac of business programs 
for Commodore 64 Computers 

Item 
In ... entory M.n.gement 
Accounts Recei .... Ole 
Accounts P'l.OI. 
P'lroll 
Genell' Ledger 

lIl' 
S0900 
S99.00 
.90 00 
S99.00 
S99.00 

' SALE 
S5ioo 
S5900 
S5900 
S5i.00 
559.00 

c~ ... 
1411.00 
149.00 
s.t9.oo 
S.9.00 
s.t9.00 

COMMODORE 16 
(Ihe new learning com puler) 

$99.00 
• COM·54 POWER FOR VIC·20 $79.00 
• NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00 

(Com·64 or VIC·20) 

COMMODORE 16 COMPUTER S99.00 
ThiS new LEARNING COMPUTER has .:18K total memory 
(32K ROM alld 16K RAM) 40 columns. 25 lI,..es. 128 
colors. 8 sound levels. upper·lower case High resolution 
graphiCS. 66 typewri ter keys. edended 3 5 MICROSOFT 
BASIC With over 75 comma,..ds. maChine language 
moni tor . 12K useable RAM . FANTISTIC FOR 
PROGRAMMERS AND STUDENTSU! 

COM·64 POWER FOR VIC·20 579.00 
Just plug in our 32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER 
and you get as mUCh usable programmrng power 
as the Commodore·64 com puler!! Master control 
SW1tches on cover . Gold Edge connectors. live 
year warranty (FREE 529.95: CARTRIDGE GAME') 

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER 559.00 
For Com·64 Or VIC·20 computers . JUSI plug II In 
and you Cdn program woras and sentences . ad · 
IUSI volume ana Pil ch . make talking adve"" ure 
games. sound aciion games ana customized 
lalkles!! FOR ONLY S19.95 you can ada TE XT 
TO SPEECH . jusl type a wora ana hear you r 
comp uler talk-ADO SOUND TO " l ORK." 
SCOTT ADA MS AND AARDVA RK ADVENTURE 
GAMES" fDisk or tape) 

16K RAM CARTRIDGE 549.00 
Increases VIC20 programming power 4 limes 
Expands total memory to .:11K (4 1.000 bytes ). 
Memory block sWl lches are an ou tSide cover I 
CARDCO Includes FREE 529.95 game! ! 

8K RAM CARTRIDGE 534.95 
Increases VIC20 programming power 2 112 
I1mes El(panas 10lal me mOly to 33K (33.000 
Oytes) Includes FREE 51 6 95game 

3 SLOT SWITCHABLE EXPANDER 524.95 
Allows you to aad 3 cartndges at one lime
swilCh select 10 IUln slots on or all -PLUS reset 
buiton A must lor your VIC·20compuler!' 

9 " GREEN SCREEN MONITOR 569.00 
Excellen t quailly SAN YO. easy 10 read . 80 col. 
umns x 24 lines . Green Phosphorous screen 
Wi th antl.gl are. melal cabmet ! Saves your TV 
PLUS S9.95 for connectrng cable. Com·54 or 
VIC20. 

12 " GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR S99.00 
Your chOice 01 glee,.. or amber screen monitor top 
qualily. SANYO. 80 columns _ 24 lines, easy to ready. 
anti-glare. faster scan,.."..gl PLUS $995 for connecting 
cable Com 64 01 VIC 20 

• LOWEST PRICES. 15 DAY FREE TRIAL. 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A . • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL· OVER 500 PROGRAMS· FREE CATALOGS 

Add 510.00 for shippin9. handling and insurance. illinois residenls 
plea$e add 6~~ 101( . Add 520.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. 
ALASKA. APO·FPO orden. Canodion orders must be in U.S. doliors . 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. 
Enclose C05hiers Check . Monel Order or Personal Check . Al low 14 
days for delivery . 210 7 days for phone orders. 1 doy ekpress mail! 

VISA _ MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 

PROTECTO 
ENTERPRIZES IW' lO"OU.CuSTO"'.Si 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOlli 60010 
Phone 3121382·5244 10 order 



BIG FOUR
NEW 128K —MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

8050

Dual Disk Drive

1 Mega Byte

(if ordered

before 10/1/84)

List Price $3717.95

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONLY $ 895.
LIST PRICE

B128 COMMODORE 128K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER $ 995 00

8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE {over 1 million bytes] 1 795 00

4023 100 CPS 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER 499 00

12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR 249 00

BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS 49 95

1100 SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER 19.95

ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING 102 05

TOTAL LIST PRICE $ 3717.95

Printer replacement options (replace the 4023 with the following at these sale prices)

* Olympia Executive

* Comstar Hi-Speed

Letter Quality

160 CPS 15V

Serial Printer

' Serial-Business Printer

* Telecommunications Deluxe Modem Package

Professional 80 Column

Word Processor

Professional Data Base

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

Plus You Can

LIST

$149 95

14995

149 95

14995

Order These Business Programs

SALE

599.00 Payroll

Inventory

99.00 General Ledger

99.00 Financial Spread Sheet

99.00 Pfosram Generator

LIST

$699

$779

$ 199

At Sale

00

00

00

$

$

$

Prices

LIST

$U9 9i>

149 9[j

149 9b

149 9b

149 95

SALE

399.00

499.00

139.00

SALE

S99.00

99.00

99.00

99.00

99.00

15 DAY FREE TRIAL We give you 15 days to try out this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE11 II it doesn't meet your expec

tations, just send it back to us prepaid and we will refund your purchase price!1

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY If any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipment or programs
fail due tp faulty workmanship or material we will replace it IMMEDIATELY at no charge!!

[Add $50.00 for shipping and handling!!

$100.00 for Canada, Puerto Rico, Hawaii orders.

j WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES
j Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow
I 14 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express
I mail! Canada orders must be in U.S. dollars. We accept Visa and
(MasterCard. We ship CO D. to U.S. addresses only.

(WlLOVIOUBCUSTOMIMlENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phon* 312/382-5244 to ordtr

BIG FOUR 
NEW 128K -MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN 

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE! 
HOME. BUSINESS. WORD PROCESSING 

8050 
Dual Disk Drive 

1 Me,1I Byle 

B128 Computer 

128 K 

100 CPS 

4023 Printer List Price- $3717.95 12" HI Res Monitor 

/ 

LOOK AT AU YOU GET FOR ONLY $ 895. 

• B 128 COMMODOR E 128K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER 

• 8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over I 1111111011 bytes) 
• 4023 100 CPS 80 COLUMN BIDI RECTIONAL PRINTER 

LIST PRICE 

$ 99500 
179500 
'49900 

• 12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR 24900 
• BOX Of 10 LORAN LIfETIME GUARANTEED DISKS 4995 

• 1100 SHEETS fANfOLD PAPER 1995 

• ALL CABLES NEEDED f OR IN TERfACING 10205 

TOTAL LI ST PRI CE $ 3717.95 

Printer replacement options (replace the 4023 with the following at these sale prices) 

* Olympia Executive Letter Quali ty Serial Printer 
* Comstar HI ·Speed 160 CPS 15 ' .·· Serlal·Buslness Pnnter 
* Telecommunications Deluxe Modem Package 

LIST 
$ 699 00 
$ 779 00 

$ 199.00 

SALE 
$ 399.00 
$ 499.00 
$ 139.00 

Plus You Can Order These Business Programs At Sale Prices 

LIST SAL E LIST SALE 
ProtESSlonal 80 Column $1499S 599.00 Payroll id 49 9:' 599.00 

Word Processor Inventory 1499:' 99.00 
Profess.onal Data Base \4995 99.00 G;mera l leogef 1499:' 99.00 
Accounts R;?celvaOle \4995 99.00 Fina nCial Spread Sileel \499 :. 99.00 
Accounts Payable \4995 99 .00 ProRram Generator \ 499:' 99.00 

15 DAY FREE TRIAL We give you 15 days to tryou t thiS SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE" li lt doesn 't meet yOur el(pec 
tattons, rust send It back to uS prepaid and we Will refund yOur purchase once!' 

90 DAY IMM EDIATE REPLAC EMENT WARRAN Ty II anyol the SU PER SYST EM PACKAGE eQlI lpmentor programs 
fall due to fau lty workmanship Of matenal we Will replace It IMM EDIAT ELY at no charg e!! 

IAddSS1i.OOTc;;";h;"ppr,;g;;,'dh;.;dIr;:;"gi!------, 
I $100.00 for Canada, Puerto Rico, Hawaii order.. I 
I WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRI ES. I 
I Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow I 
I 14 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days fo r phone orders , 1 day ~x pres s I 
I mail! Canada orders must be in U.S. dollars. We accept Visa and 
I MasterCard. We ship C.O.D. to U.S. addresses only . I -----------------------

PRDTECTD 
ENTERPRIZES "'HO" oo"""o."" 
lOX 550, IAAAINQTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
Phon, 312131201244 10 ordor 



80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE—$149.00*

COM-STAR T/F

Tractor

Friction

Printer

* *

COM-STAR

15 Day Free Trial -180 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

• Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

• Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40,46,66,80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing
• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs

• Print Out Data from Modem Services • "The Most Important Accessory for Your Computer"

•STX-80 COLUMN

PRINTER—$149.00
Prints full 80 columns. Super silent

operation, 60 CPS, prints Hi-resolutlon

graphics and block graphics, expanded

character set, exceptionally clear

characters, fantastic print quality, uses

inexpensive thermal paper! Best thermal

printer in the U.S.A.! (Centronics Parallel

Interface).

"DELUXE COMSTAR T/F

80 CPS PRINTER—$179.00
The COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction)

PRINTER is exceptionally versatile. It

prints 8'A" x 11" standard size single

sheet stationary or continuous feed com

puter paper. Bi-directional, impact dot

matrix, 80 CPS, 224 characters. (Cen

tronics Parallel Interface).

Premium Quality—120 CPS

COMSTAR T/F SUPER-10X

PRINTER—$289.00
COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction) SUPER-

10X PRINTER gives you all the features

of the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER plus a

10" carriage, 120 CPS, 9 x 9 dot matrix

with double strike capability for 18 x 18

dot matrix (near letter quality), high

resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot

matrix), underlining, back spacing, left

and right margin settings, true lower

decenders with super and subscripts,

prints standard, italic, block graphics

and special characters, plus 2K of user

definable characters! The COMSTAR T/F

SUPER-10X PRINTER was Rated No. 1 by

"Popular Science Magazine." It gives you

print quality and features found on

printers costing twice as much!! (Cen

tronics Parallel Interface) (Better than Ep

son FX 80).

Premium Quality—120 CPS

COMSTAR T/F SUPER-151A"

PRINTER-$379.00
COMSTAR T/F SUPER 15V PRINTER

has all the features of the COMSTAR T/F

SUPER-10X PRINTER plus a 15V car

riage and more powerful electronics

components to handle large ledger

business forms! (Better than Epson FX

100).

Superior Quality

SUPER HIGH SPEED—160 CPS

COMSTAR T/F 10"

PRINTER-S399.00

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F

{Tractor Friction) PRINTER has all the

features of the COMSTAR SUPER-10X

PRINTER plus SUPER HIGH SPEED

PRINTING—160 CPS, 100% duty cycle,

8K buffer, diverse character fonts,

special symbols and true decenders, ver

tical and horizontal tabs. RED HOT

BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable

low price!! (Serial or Centronics Parallel

Interface)

Superior Quality

SUPER HIGH SPEED-160 CPS

COMSTAR T/F 15V

PRINTER—$529.00
SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F

15V PRINTER has all the features of the

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F 10"

PRINTER plus a 15V carriage and more

powerful electronics to handle larger

ledger business forms! Exclusive bottom
paper feed!!

PARALLEL INTERFACES
For VIC-20 and COM-M- $69.00

For Apple Computers— $79.00

NOTE: Other printer interfaces

available at computer stores!

are

Double

Immediate Replacement

Warranty

We have doubled the normal 90 day war

ranty to 180 days. Therefore if your

printer fails within "180 days" from the

date of purchase you simply send your

printer to us via United Parcel Service,

prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you

a replacement printer at no charge,

prepaid. This warranty, once again,

proves that WE LOVE OUR

CUSTOMERS!

Add $17.50 (or shipping, handling and insurance. WE DO NOT EXPORT

TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days

for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express mail! Canada

orders must be in U.S. dollars. VISA — MASTER CARD ACCEPTED. We

ship C.O.D.

IU
(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS)

I

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phona 312/382-5244 to ordtr

SUPER-10" ABCDEFGH IJKLMNUPQRBTIJVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNQPQR8TUVMXYZ 1234S6769O

80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE-$149.00* 

"STX·80 COLUMN 
PRINTER-$149.00 

Prints full 80 columns. Super silent 
operation, 60 CPS, prints HI·resolutlon 
graphics and block graphics, expanded 
c haracter set, exceptionally clear 
characters, fantastic print quality, uses 
inexpensive thermal paper! Best thermal 
printer In the U.S.A.! (Centronics Parallel 
Interface). 

""DELUXE COMSTAR T/F 
80 CPS PRINTER-$179.00 

The COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction) 
PRINTER Is exceptionally versatile. It 
prints 8'1:. " x 11" standard size single 
sheet stationary or contin uous feed com
puter paper. Bi·direct ional, impact dot 
matri x, 80 CPS, 224 characters. (Cen· 
Ironlcs Parallel Interface). 

Premium Quallty-120 CPS 
COMSTAR TlF SUPER·10X 

PRINTER-$289.00 
COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction) SUPER· 
10X PRINTER gives you all the features 
of the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER plus a 
10" carriage, 120 CPS, 9 x 9 dot matrix 
with double strike capabil ity for 18 x 18 
dot matrix (near letter quality). high 
resolut ion bit image (120 x 144 dot 
matrix), underlining, back spacing, left 
and right margin settings, true tower 
decenders with super and subscripts, 
prints standard, italic, block graphics 

and special characters, plus 2K of user 
definable charactersl The COMSTAR T/F 
SUPER·10X PRINTER was Rated No. 1 by 
"Popular SCience Magazine." It gives you 
print quality and features found on 
printers costing twice as much! I (Cen
tronics Parallel Interface) (Better than Ep
son FX 80). 

Premium Quallty-120 CPS 
COMSTAR T/F SUPER·15y," 

PRINTER-$379.00 
COMSTAR T/F SUPER 15'h" PRINTER 
has ali the features of the COMSTAR TlF 
SUPER·10X PRINTER plus a 15'h" car· 
riage and more powerful electronics 
components to handle large ledger 
business forms! (Better than Epson FX 
100). 

Superior Quality 
SUPER HIGH SPEED-160 CPS 

COMSTAR T/F 10" 
PRINTER-S399.00 

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F 
(Tractor Friction) PRINTER has all the 
features of the COMSTAR SU PER·10X 
PRINTER plus SUPER HIGH SPEED 
PRINTING- 160 CPS, 100% duty cycle, 
8K buffer, diverse character fonts, 
special symbols and true decenders, ver· 
ti cal and horizontal tabs. RED HOT 
BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable 
low price!! (Serial or Centronics Parallel 
Interface) 

Superior Quality 
SUPER HIGH SPEED-160 CPS 

COMSTAR T/F 151>" 
PRINTER-$529.00 

SUPER HIGH SPEED COM STAR T/F 
15'11" PRINTER has all the features of the 
SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F 10" 
PRINTER plus a 15'11" carriage and more 
powerful electronics to handle larger 
ledger bUSiness forms! Excl usive bottom 
paper feed!! 

PARALLEL INTERFACES 
For VtC20 and COM·84- $69.00 
For Apple Computero- $79.00 

NOTE: Other printer interfaces are 
available at computer stores! 

Double 
Immediate Replacement 

Warranty 
We have doubled the normal 90 day war· 
ranty to 180 days. Therefore if your 
printer fails within " 180 days" from the 
date of purchase you simply send your 
printer to us via United Parcel Service, 
prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you 
a replacement printer at no charge, 
prepaid. Th is warranty, once again, 
pr o ves that WE LOVE OUR 
CUSTOMERS! 

--------------------------1 
I
I Add $17.50 lor sh ipping, handl ing and insurance. WE DO NOT EXPORT I 
I TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANAOA. I 
I Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days I 

PROTECTO 
I 

for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mall! Canada I 
orders must be in U.S. dollars. VISA - MASTER CARD ACCEPTED. We I 

I ship C.O.D . 
• __________________________ d 

ENTERPRIZES (WElOVEOORCUSTOM'RSI 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOfS 80010 
Phon. 3121382·5244 10 order 

SUPER·l0" ASCDEFGHXJKLMNOPQRBTUVWXVZ 
ABCDEFGt-IIJI<UlNDPQR8TUIIWXVZ 1 :2::S 4 ~ 6"7 a 9 0 



OOlympia EXECUTIVE LETTER QUALITY

"DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS"

o ■■--■

1 "1

1

Executive tetter

SSBI

Quality

ftSt■■Hi ■

II

Printer

Execuf/Ve Letter Quality Pnnter/Typewnter

World's Finest Computer Printer

List Price $699 SALE $399

Daisywhee! printer, bidirectional with special print

enhancements.

Print speed up to 20 characters per second.

10, 12, and 15 characters per inch.

256 character print buffer.

14.4" forms width.

Print line width: 115, 138. and 172 characters.

Serial RS-232-C and parallel Centronics interface

ports built-in.

Built-in bidirectional forms tractor.

Operating status control panel.

World's Finest

Combination" Printer/Typewriter

List Price $799 SALE $489

• Superb computer printer combined with world's finest

electronic typewriter!

• Better than IBM selectric — used by world's largest

corporations!

• Two machines in one — just a flick of the switch!

• Superb letter quality correspondence — home, office,

word processing!

• Extra large carriage — allows 14-1/8" paper usage!

• Drop in cassette ribbon — express lift off correction or

eraser up to 46 characters!

• Precision daisy wheel printing — many type styles!

• Pitch selector — 10, 12, 15 CPS, Automatic relocate key!

• Automatic margin control and setting! Key in buffer!

• Electronic reliability, built in diagnostic test!

• Centronics parallel interface built-in

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

Add J1 7.50 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents please

add 6% tax. Add $35.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII, ALASKA.

APA-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days

delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail!

VISA — MASTERCARD - COD.

No C.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO

COM64 — VIC-20 INTERFACE

APPLE INTERFACE

$59.00

$79.00

(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS)ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phont 312/382-5244 to ordtr

Olympia EXECUTIVE LETTER QUALITY 

"DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS" 

Executive Letter Quality Printer 

.. 

• • 
Executive Letter Quality Printer/ Typewriter 

World's Finest Computer Printer 

Li st Price $699 SALE $399 

o Daisywheel printer. bidirectional with special print 
enhancements. 

o Print speed up to 20 characters per second. 
o 10. 12. and 15 characters per inch. 
o 256 cha racter print buffer. 
o 14.4" forms width . 
o Print line width: 115. 138. and 172 characte rs . 
o Serial RS·232·C and parallel Centron ics interface 

ports buil t ·in. 
• Bu il t·in bidirectional forms tractor. 
o Operating status control panel. 

, 

World's Finest 
"Combination" 

Li st Price $799 
Printer ITypewriter 

SALE $489 

o Superb computer printer combined with world's firiest 
electronic typewri ter! 

o Better than IBM selectric - used by world's largest 
corporations! 

• Two machines in one - just a flick of the switch! 
o Superb letter quality correspondence - home. office . 

word processing! 
o Extra large carriage - allows 14·1/8" paper usage' 
• Drop in cassette ribbon - express lift off correction or 

eraser up to 46 characters! 
o Precision daisy wheel printing - many type styles' 
o Pi tch selector - 10, 12. 15 CPS, Automatic relocate key! 
o Automatic margin control and sett ing! Key in buffer' 
o Electronic reliability. built in diagnostic test' 
o Centronics parallel interface built·in 

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

I.-------------------~ I 
Add S1 7.50 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents please I 
add 6% far. Add $35.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA. 

I APA·FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars. I 
I WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. I 
I Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days I 
I deli~ery. 2 to 7 days (or phone orders. 1 day express mail! I 
I VISA - MASTERCARO - C.O.D. I 
I No C.O.D. to Canada, APO·FPO I 

'---------------------~ 

COM64 - VIC·20 INTERFACE 
APPLE INTERFAC E 

$59.00 
$79.00 

, 
PROTECTO 
E N T E R P R I Z E S ,WHO" 0'" c."o."" 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 80010 
Phon, 3121312·5244 10 ord,r 



PE 1 10

CP

DJ

JG

CO

DA

m

HI

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1 1

20

30

40

50

60

70

75

60

DL

NH

CN

UK

1

1

2

2

80

85

00

10

20

CB 225

IF 226

DATA 81,81,81,60,60,60,60,60,

60,60,60,60,81,81,81,60,68,72

,81,81,81,81,81,81,81

DATA 0,81,81,81,81,60,60,60,6

0,60,60,60

FOR 1=0 TO 15

BL*=BL*(2,20-1):SOUND 0,75-1,

8, I

POSITION 0,5:? #6;BL*:NEXT I:

SOUND 0,0,0,0

FOR 1=1 TO 250:NEXT I

GOSUB 4000

GOSUB 5000

? CHR*<125):? :? :? "TO PLAY:

":? "POSITION GUN OVER CORREC

T ANSWER":? "AND SHOOT THE UF

O. "

? :? :? "BE CAREFUL NOT TO WA

STE SHOTS."

? :? :? :? :? "PLEASE WAIT A

MOMENT "

GOSUB 5500

LVL=1:SC=0:NP=3:HIT=0:GUN=0:X

I = 165

? CHR*(125):POKE 752,I:P0SITI

ON 12,10:SETCOLDR 2,2,10:SETC

OLOR 1,2,0:? "ENTERING LEVEL

II ; LVL

PB=0:SCL=0

RESTORE 110:FOR 1=1 TO 35:REA

D ArSOUND 0,A,10,8:FOR J=l TO

20:NEXT J:NEXT I:SOUND 0,0,0

BN410

JE 230 A=INT(RND(0) *4+l)+4*(LVL-l)

IH 235 B=INT (RND (0> *4*LVL+1 )

DE 240 IF MENU=1 THEN C = A +B:GOT0 255

HE 250 C=A*B

flj 255 A*=STR*(A) :B*=STR*(B) :C*=STR*

NC 260 RP=INT(RND(0)*4>+1

FO 270 IF RP=1 THEN ANS=A:A*=CHR*(63

GC 280 IF RP = 2 THEN ANS=B:B*=CHR*(63

BK 290 IF RP= 3 OR RP = 4 THEN ANS =C:C4

= CHR* (63)

GD 295 FOR 1 = 1 TO 500:NEXT I:? CHR* (

125):POSITION 13,5:SETCOLOR 1

,0,14:SETCOLOR 2,0,2

EJ 300 IF MENU=1 THEN ? A* s " + ";B*;

" = ";C*:GOTO 320

? A*;" X ";B*; " = ";C*

FOR 1=1 TO NP:POSITION 2*1,2:

? CHR*(123):NEXT I

POSITION 25,2:? "SCORE ";SC:P

B=PB+1

IF ANS>90 THEN DEL=10:GOTO 36

0

IF ANS>20 THEN DEL=5:G0T0 360

DEL=INT((ANS/10)+1)

DT=INT(RND(0)*5)+1

FOR 1=1 TO 5:CH(I)=ANS+(I-DT)

*DEL:POSITION 6*1,21:? CH(I):

NEXT I

GOSUB 3500

POKE 53278,1:SHT=0

FDR X0=200 TO 25 STEP -DX:POK

E 53248,X0

OC 400 ST =STICK (0):Xl = Xl+4»( <ST=7) + (

78 COMPUTE! September 1984

A0

EJ

NC

SC

DA

AF

UK

FO

QH

KG

fid

310

320

340

345

346

350

360

370

375

380

390

PC

AE

CE

BD

m

JO

E3D

IC

fin

415

420

430

435

440

445

450

460

470

ED 480

0E 4 90

NP 500

EH 530

IB 540

DB 550

HC 560

EC 565

FF 570

FK 575

KI580

PF 590

FN 600

FB610

GE 620

HK 630

GD640

FF 650

ON 660

ID 670

FK 680

IJ 690

DG 7 00

GN710

DH715

PI 720

XK210)):Xl = Xl-4*( (ST=11) + (X1

>40)):POKE 53249,XI

IF STRIG(0)=0 AND 5HT=0 THEN

GUN=1:POKE PMBASE+384+Y1,0:Y1

=102:XM1=X1+7:POKE 53253,XMls

SHT=1

IF BUN=1 THEN GOSUB 2000

IF HIT=1 THEN HIT=0:GOTO 440

NEXT X0:POKE 53253,250:SOUND

0,0,0,0:GUN=0

GOTO 450

IF SCL>=50 THEN LVL=LVL+1:POK

E 53249,250:GOTO 220

POKE 53249,250:GOTD 230

GOSUB 3700

IF Y0<100 THEN GOTO 380

FOR X0=205 TO 30 STEP -DX:POK

E 53248,X0

IF PEEK(53260)<>2 THEN NEXT X

0

POKE 53248,250:POKE 53249,250

:POKE 53250,X0

GOSUB 2800

POSITION 2*NP,2:7 "«"

FOR 1=1 TO 30:SOUND 0,250-4*1

,10,8:NEXT I:SOUND 0,0,0,0

POSITION 2*NP,Z:? " ":FOR 1=

15 TO 0 STEP -lsSOUND 0.100,0

,I:NEXT I

NP=NP-1

FOR 1=1 TO 10

POSITION 6*PT,21:? "

{4 SPACES*"

K=INT(RND <0) *15)

FOR J=40 TO 25 STEP -1:SOUND

0,J-K,10.8:NEXT J

POSITION 6*DT,21:? ANS

K=INT(RND(0)*15):FOR J=40 TO

25 STEP -1:SOUND 0,J-K,10,8:N

EXT J:NEXT I:SOUND 0,0,0,0

BL*=" ":BL*(3S)=" ":BL*(2>=BL*

KEEP*="KEEP TRYING "

FOR 1=1 TO 23:BL*(3B-I.38)=KE

EP*

SOUND 0,90-I,8,INT(I/2)+3:POS

ITION 0,9:? BL*:NEXT I

BL*=" ":BL*(38)=" ":BL*(2)=BL

*

KEEPt="I KNOW YOU CAN DO IT "

FOR 1=1 TO 28:BL*(38-1,38)=KE

EP*

SOUND 0,100-1,8,INT(I/2):POSI

TION 0,11:? BL*:NEXT I

RESTORE 110:FOR 1=1 TO 35:REA

D A:SOUND 0,A,10,8:FOR J=l TO

10:NEXT J:NEXT I:SOUND 0,0,0

IF NP = 0 THEN GOTO 71

SOUND 0, 0, 0, 0: GOTO 2

GRAPHICS 18:P OS ITION

; "SCORE ";SC

POSITION 4,6:? #6: " fUli=l:

0

5.2:? #6

FJE" : POSITION 3,7:? #6;"Hi 5H

I!] 740 IF STRIG(0)=0 THEN SOUND 0,0,

0,0:GOTO 170

II 750 RESTORE 110:FOR 1 = 1 TO 35:REA

D A:SOUND 0,A,10,8:FOR J=l TO

12:NEXT J:NEXT I:SOUND 0,0,0,0

H lie DATA 81,81,81,6e,6e,6e,6e,6e, 
60 , 6~,6S,60,81,81,81,60,68,72 

,81,81,81,81,81,81,81 
CPIII DATA e , 81,8I,81,81,6e,6e,6e,6 

O,60,60,60 
DJ 12e FOR I = e TO 15 
JS I 3 e BLS = BLS (2 ,2e-I):SOUND e , 75 - I, 

B, I 
CD I4e POSITION e , 5:? *6;BLS:NEXT I: 

SOUND e , e,0,e 
M I5e FOR 1=1 TO 25e:NEXT I 
Hl 16e GOSUB 4eee 
HH 17e GOSUB 5e0e 
HI 1 7 5 7 CHRS ( 12 5) :? :? : ? "TO PLAY: 

":7 "POSITION GUN OVE~ CORREC 
T ANSWER": ? "AND SHOOT THE UF 
O ... 

W I80 7 :? : ? "BE CAREFUL NOT TO WA 
STE S HOTS." 

Oll85 7 : ? : ? : ? : 7 "PLEASE WAIT A 
MOMENT ..•.. " 

Hft 2ee GOSUB 550e 
CH210 LVL = I:sc=e:NP=3 :HIT=e:GUN=e:x 

1 = 165 
ftft 22 e 7 CHRS ( 12 5) : PDKE 75 2 ,I:POSITI 

ON 1 2, l e :SETCOLOR 2 , 2 ,le:SETC 
OLOR 1,2 , e:? "ENTERING LEVEL 
";LVL 

ca 225 PB = 0: SCL = 0 
IF 226 RESTORE lie: FOR 1=1 TO 3 5:REA 

o A:SOUND 0 , A,le,B:FOR J = I TO 
2 0:NEXT J:NEXT I:SOUND e,e,e 

, 0 
JE 23e A=INT (RND (0) t4+1) +4t (LVL-I) 
Ift2 3 5 B=INT(RND(0)t4tLVL+I) 
DE 2 40 IF MENU = I THEN C=A+B: GOTO 255 
ftE 2 50 C=AtB 
AJ 255 AS=STRS ( A):BS=STRS(B):CS=STRS 

( C) 

HC 260 RP=INT ( RND(e) t4)+1 
F0 2 7 e IF RP = I THEN ANS = A:AS =CHRS(6 3 

SC 28e IF RP =2 THEN ANS=B:BS =CHRS(63 

Bt 290 IF RP= 3 OR RP=4 THEN ANS=C:CS 
=CHRS(6 3 ) 

S02 95 FOR 1 = 1 TO 500:NEXT I:? CHRS( 
1 2 5):POSITION 13,5:SETCOLOR I 
,0,14:SETCOLOR 2,O,2 

EJ 3 00 IF MENU = I THEN 7 AS;" + "; BS; 
., = ";C$:GOTO 320 

A0 3 10 ? AS;" X ";8$;" = ";C$ 
EJ3 20 FOR 1 = 1 TO NP:POSITION 2tI,2: 

? CHRS(1 23 ):NEXT I 
HC 3 4e POSITION 25,2: 7 "SCORE"; SC: P 

B=PB+I 
SC3 45 IF ANS } 90 THEN DEL=10:GOTO 3 6 

DA3 46 IF AN S >20 THEN DEL=5:GOTO 3 60 
AF 3 50 DEL = INT«ANS / 10) +1) 
ftt 360 DT=INT (RND(e) t5) +1 
F0 370 FOR 1=1 TO 5:CH(I)=ANS+(I-DT) 

tDEL:POSITION 6tI,21:7 CH(I): 
NEXT I 

OH 375 GOSUB 3 50e 
ftS 3 80 PO KE 5 3 278, I: SHT=e 
Aft3ge FOR X0=20e TO 25 STEP -DX:POK 

E 53248,xe 
OC 4ee ST=STICK(e):XI=XI+4t«ST=7)+( 

78 COMPUTEI September 1984 

XI <2Ie»:XI=XI - 4t«ST=II)+(XI 
) 4e»:POKE 53249,XI 

BN41e IF STRIG(e)=e AND SHT=e THEN 
GUN=I:POKE PMBASE+384+YI,e:YI 
=102:XMI=Xl+7:POKE 53253,XM1: 
SHT = l 

PC 415 IF GUN= I THEN GOSUB 2eee 
AE42e IF HIT=I THEN HIT=e:GOTO 44e 
CE43e NEXT X0:POKE 5325 3 ,25e:SOUND 

0,0,0,0:GUN=0 
SO 435 GOTO 450 
ftH44e IF SCL >=5e THEN LVL=LVL+l:POK 

E 53249,25e:GOTO 22e 
J0445 POKE 53249,25e:GOTO 23e 
OD 450 GOSUB 37ee 
IC46e IF ye<lee THEN GOTO 38e 
Aft47e FOR X0=2e5 TO 3e STEP - DX:POK 

E 5 3 248,Xe 
ED480 IF PEEK(53 260) <> 2 THEN NEXT X 

e 
OE4ge PO KE 53248,25e:PO KE 53249,25e 

:POKE 5325e,Xe 
NP 5ee GOSUB 28ee 
Eft53e POSITION 2tNP,2:7 "t" 
IB54e FOR 1=1 TO 30:S0UND e,25e-4tI 

,le,8:NEXT I:SOUND 0,e , e,e 
OB55e POSITION 2tNP, :<: :?" ":FOR 1= 

15 TO e STEP -I:SOUND e,lee,e 
, I:NEXT I 

HC 56e NP=NP-I 
EC 565 FOR 1=1 TO Ie 
FF570 POSITION 6tI>T,21: ? " 

{4 SPACES}" 
Ft 575 K=INT (RND(e) t15) 
1158e FOR J=4e TO 25 STEP - I:SOUND 

e,J-K, le,8:NEXT J 
PF5ge POSITiON 6tDT,21:? ANS 
FN6ee K=INT(RND(0)t15):FOR J=4e TO 

25 STEP -1:S0UND e,j-K,le,8:N 
EXT J:NEXT I:SOUND e,e,e,e 

FB610 BLS=" ":BLS( 3 8) = " " :BLS(2)=BLS 
SE 62e KEEPS=" KEEP TRY I NG " 
Ht 6 3 e FOR 1=1 TO 23 :BLS(38-I,38)=KE 

EPS 
SD640 SOUND e,ge-I,8,INT(1/2)+3:POS 

ITION 0,9:7 BLS:NEXT I 
FF650 BLS=" ":BLS( 3 8) = " ":BLS( 2 )=BL 

S 
ON 66e KEEPS=" I KNOW YOU CAN DO IT" 
ID 670 FOR 1=1 TO 28:BLS( 3 8-I, 3 8)=KE 

EPS 
Ft 680 SOUND 0,le0 - I , 8,INT(I/2):POSI 

TION e,ll: ? BLS:NEXT I 
IJ 690 RESTORE 110:FOR 1 = 1 TO 3 5:REA 

D A:SOUND 0,A,1 0 ,8:FOR J=I TO 
10:NEXT J:NEXT I:SOUND e,e,e 

, e 
DS 7ee IF NP=0 THEN GOTO 715 
GH 7 1 0 SOUND 0,0,0,e:GOTO 23 e 
DH7 1 5 GRAPHICS 18:POSITION 5 ,2 :7 *6 

; "SCORE ";SC 

11 740 IF STRIG ( e) = 0 THEN SOUND 0,0, 
0,0:GOTO 170 

11 750 RESTORE 110:FOR 1 = 1 TO 3 5:REA 
o A:SOUND 0,A,le,8:FOR J=I TO 
12:NEXT J:NEXTI:SOUND 0,0,0,0 



AATARI
in— --. WicoJoystick

/■■P',\ WicoTrackball
"^=a CompuServe

Covers

SPECIALS
. $21 Maxoiis S25
$36 Memorex $24

. S26 Elephanis . . .■ $18
$7 FhpN File $20

COMMODORE

600XL CALL

800XL CALL
righti reserved.

INTERFACES
Axiom 846 Cast

Ape Face Call
Atari 850 (In Stock) . . $169

Interfast 1 $150

Microbits 1150 Call
Axiom Buffer Call

DIRECT PRINTERS
AxiomAT-100 $219

Atari 1027 $285
Axiom550AT $319

Axiom 700 AT J469

Atari 1025 $395

DIRECT MODEMS
Microbits 1000C ... $128
Atari 1030 $114

OTHER ATARI
400 Keyboard ... Call ATR-8000<64K) . $448
Koala Pad . $67 ATB-B0O0(16K) $295

Chalkboard Pad . $75 Alien Voice Box . ... S98
Bit-380ColLjmn $228 1010 Recorder ...$74

ATARI SOFTWARE
ADVENTURE INTL OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS

Ultra Disassembler (Dl $33

E 1984 Atari, Inc. All

DISK DRIVES
indusGT Call

TrakATD2 $388
Trak AT-1 S319

Trak AT D4 Call

Astra 1620(Dual) . $499
Peroom Call

Atari 1050 $349
Rana 1000 Call

MEMORIES
Microbits 64K (XL) .. $126

Mosaic 4BK (400) .... $98

Mosaic 64K (400/800) Call
Mosaic 32K $68

Atari 64K(600XL) Call

Diskey(D)
Adv. M2(each)(C) ..

5aga 1 i2(each)(Di .

ATARI
Atari Writer (R)

Paini(D)

Microsolt Basic II(R)

VisicalC(D)

Home File Mgr(D)

Assemble! EditorlR)
Qin(R)

Dig Dug (R)

Atari Logo (R)
Robotron(R)

AVALON HILL

$33

$18
$27

. $68

. $30

. $64

$139

. $36

. $44

. S32

. $32

$72
. $35

Telengard . <Ci$16(D]$19

CloseAssault (C)20(O|23

TAC(D|

BRODERBUND
Arcade Machine (D) .

Bank St. Writer (D| . .

Oper. Whirlwind (D) .

. $27

. $39

. $46
. $27

Choplifter . (D)$23(R)$29
David'sMidnighi(D) .

CBS SOFTWARE ....

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant (D)

Tax Advantage (D) ..

COUNTERPOINT SW

DATASOFT

Pooyan(OD) ,

Teietaik(D)
Basic Compiler (D) . .

Graphic Gen (D)
Graphic Master (D) . .

MicropainterlD) ....
Zaxxon(OD)

TextWizard/SpellfD)

EASTERN HOUSE
Monkey Wrench 11 ..

EOUCATIONAL SW
Tricky 1,2,3or4 ..

Tricky 5-13

EPYX

Dragon Riders (C/D) .

Temple APS (CD) ...

Jumpman{C/D) . ...

Pit Stop (R)

FIRST STAR

. 123

Call

$48

. $45

Call

. $20

. S33

. $55

. $17

. $23

. $23

. $27

$55
»

. $51

. $15
$22

. $27

. 127

. $27

. $27

Boulder Osh (C/O)20(R)27

Bristles (C/D)

Flip Flop (C/D)

GAMESTAR

Foo1bail(C/D)
Baseball (C/D)

INFOCOM
Zorki, If or III (D) ...

Deadline (D)

Starcross(D)
Suspended(D) ....

Witness(D)

Planetfall{D)
Enchanter (D)

Infidel (D)

KRELLSAT

. $20

. $20

$21

. $21

. $27

. $34

. $27

. $34

. $34

. $34

. $34

$34

Call

1NTELL STATEMENTS

Prof. Blackjack (D) ..

UK
Letter Perfect(D) . . .

Data Perfect (D) ....
Spell Perfect (D)

Letter Perfect (R> . ■

MICROPROSE

Solo Flight (D)

Hellcat Ace (C/O) .. .

MONARCH

ABCComplleMDl ■ ■

$46

. $74

. $74

. $5e

. $74

$26
. $23

. $5E

Action (R)

Basic XL(R)
Mac 65 (D)

C-65(D)
Bug 65 (D)

PARKER BROS

Astrochase(R)
DeathSiar(R)

OBertIR)

Popeye(R)

PENGUIN

Graphics Magician (D)

Spy's Demlse(D| ....

QUALITY SW

Return ol Hercules (D)

All Baoa(D)

RESTON
Moviemaker(D]

SCARBOROUGH SYS.

Mastertype(D/R) .....
Songwriter(D)

SCHOOL WIZWARE

SEGA

Star Trek (R)

Buck Rogers (R)

Congo Bongo (R)

SIERRA ON-LINE
Homeword(D)

UHimall(D)

Dark Crystal (D)
Wiz. & Pnncess(D) . . .

SPINNAKER

Snooper Troop 1,2(D) .
Most Amazing(D)

Kids on Keys(D)

Trams (D)
Delta Drawing (R) ....

AerobiCS(D)

STRATEGIC SIM.

Broadsides (D)

Carrier Force (D) ... .

Combat Leader (D) ...
Rails West (D)

Epidemic (D)
Eagies(D) ..

Cosmic Bal lor II (D| ..

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II (D( .

Plnball(C/D)

SYNAPSE
SynFile + (D)

SynTexr(D|

File Manager(R) ... .
Fort Apocalypse (CD)

Dimension XlOD) ...
Blue Max (CD)

Encounter (D/R|

Zepplin(CD)
Pharoah's Curse (CD)

TfiONIX

S.A.M (D)
P.M. Animator(D)

Juice |C/D>
Cnatterbee(D)

MISCELLANEOUS

Miner 2049 (R)

Millionaire (CD) ....

Zombies (CD)
Prisoner 2 (D) ,

SargonllfD)
Gndrunner(R)

B-Graph(D)

Miles invoices(D)

Castle Wolfenstein ID)

OdestaChess(D) ...

Financial Wizard (D|

Ultima III (D)

$65

S65
$58

$58
$23

$33

$33

$33
$33

$39

S21

$22

$22

$45

$27
$27

Call

$27

$27

$27

$46

$39

$26
$22

$30
$27

$20
$27

S27
$34

$27

$39
$27

$27

$23
$27

$27

$36

$20

S65

S65
$54

$23

$23
$23

$23
$23

$23

$39
$29
$20

$27

$34

$45

$23

$27

$23
520

$65
$57

$20

$46

$41

$35

CBM64 CALL

SX64 CALL

1701 MONITOR S249

*flSTRf) 1620
DISK DRIVE SYSTEM

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

DOUBLE OR SINGLE DENSITY

TWO DRIVES

SPECIAL S499

Printers/Etc.
STAR
Gemini 10X , . .

jemini 15X .. . .

JelialO .. .
Star Letter Oual

EPSON

FX80

MX 100
RX 80 F/T

SMITH CORONA

TPII

JUKI

AMDEK

Color I

V300

V300A
Color II

SAKATA

NOVATION
J-Cai

Apple Cat II ...

D-Cat

K

CITOH

1268 Prownter

$378 Prownter II

. $376 Starwriter

. . . Call Printmaster

OKI DATA

. Call 82A

. . Call 84P

Call •)?

93

$438 MANNESMAN

.. Call 160L
Spirit

MONITORS
NEC

. $274 GRN(JB1260]

$139 GRN(JB1201)
. $149 Color Composite .

$449 RGB Color

. Call PANASONIC

MODEMS
HAYES

. $99 Smartmodem ... .
S259 Smartmodem 1200

. $149 Micromodem II .

/

Micromodem lie

$335

$648

. $1098

$1448

Cal

Caf

Cal

Cal

. $568
Cal

.. $115

. $149

$298

$598

Cai

. $209

. $498

$259

$239

COSMIC
COMPUTERS

UNLIMITED

727 BREA CANYON RD., SUITE 16

WALNUT, CA 91789

ORDER LINES OPEN MON-SAT 8 am - 8 pm

(800) 626-7642
PLEASE FOR ORDERS ONLY

SORRY, NO COD'S

caT.f.(714) 594-5204
FOR TECHNICAL INFO, ORDER INQUIRIES,

OR FOR CALIFORNIA ORDERS

AUaS2.50 snipping per software orfler in contmeniai U S Add $5 00
snipping per software O'fJer for AK, HI, FPO-APO Add $10 00 or 15%

(whichevEf is greater) per scltware Grder lor non-U S Call for cost of

hardware snipping Cahi residents add 6Vi'/> sales lai Cashiers

checks or money orders lined within 24 hours tor items in stock

Personal checks require 4 weeks to clear MasterCard and Visa OK for

software only within continental U 5 . add 3% surcharge include card

no . expiration date and signature Due to our low prices, all sales are

final All defective returns must have a return authorization number

Please call to obtain one Defore reluming goods for replacement or

repair Prices & availaDility subject to change

DISK DRIVES
MSD(170K) 1349

MSD(Dual)(170Kx2i $539
Laser{170K| $325

Commodore 1541 . E239
Concord<170K) .... Call

80 COLUMN BDS
BaiteriesBOCol $149

Video Pak 80 . . $129
Z80 Video Pak . E209

DIRECT MODEMS
Hesmodem £53

1650Automodem . . . $99

1600 Modem . .. Call

64

INTERFACES
The Connection

Bus Card

CardcoG +

CardcoB
MSOllEEE)

Cardco5Slot

RS-232

.. $85

. $149

.. $69

. . Call
. $98

$48
Call

DIRECT PRINTERS
MPS801

Commodore 1526

CardcoLQ/J
1520 Color Printer

S219
$288

$498

1129

RECORDERS
Cardco Recorder ,

1530 Commodore

Cassette Interface

$4B

. Call
$29

SOFTWARE 64
ACCESS SOFTWARE

Beached (Di $24
Neutral Zone (C/D| . S24

Epntemaster(D) . $25

AVALON HILL

NukeWar(C) S12

Androm. Conquest (C( $14

Midway Campaign (Cl $13
Computer Football (C) $13

Telengard (C)S16(D)S19

FlymgAce(C) ... $15

Moon Patrol (C) . . $17

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Paper Chp(D) . . S69

Consultant (Dl $75

BusCard $138

80-ColumnBD $138
Paper Clip w/5peli <D> S85

Spell Pack <D) . $37
Organizer Series (Ea) . $22

BLUE SKY

Calc Result Adv. . . . $99

Calc Result Easy .. . $57

BRODERBUND
Bank St. Writer (D) $46

Operal. WhrlwndiD) . . $27

Choplifter (H) . $27

Lode Runner (D) 23 (Rl 27

CBS SOFTWARE

Success with Math (D) 117

WbsirWordGame(D| $20

Learning Bridge(D| . . $55

COMMODORE

Simon's BasiC(R) . CALL
Magic Desk (R) . . $48

Logo(D) $45
Assembler 64 (D) ... $15

Easy Script 64 (D) . $32

Accounting Pkgs(Eal $32

COMPUTER ADV. IDEAS

Game Show |D) . . . . $27

WinW/Wordslorll(D) S15

Sports Facts (D) . . . $15

CONTINENTAL S.W.
Home Accountant (D) $48

Tax Advantage (D) . $45

FCM(D| $34

COUNTER POINT SW

Early Games (Ea) . . $20

CREATIVE SOFTWARE

Moondust(R) $23
Save New York (R) . $23

Pipes (R) $23

Househld Finance (C) $20

DATASOFT

Pooyan(C/D) . . $20

Moon Shuttle (D) . . $20

ENTECH

Studio64(C/D) . . $28
Database 64 (D) $45

EPYX

Temple of APS (C/D) . . $27

Jumpman(C'D) . . $27

Dragonriders(CZD) . . $27
Pitslop(R) $27
Gateway to APS (R) . . $27

FIRST STAR

Astrochase(OD) $20

Bristle (C/D) $20

Flip Flop (C/D) $20

FUTURE HOUSE

Comp. Pers Account. $56

HES
Synlhesound64(D) . $23

OmnicalC(D} $34
OmniwriterlD) . ... $45

Hesmon(D) $27
64 Forth (R) S39

Multiplan(D) S65

Turtle Graphics (R) ... $39

INFOCOM

Planet Fall(D) S34

Enchanter (D) . $34
Infidel (D) $34

JINSAM
MmiJini(R) $75

MICROSOFTWARE INTL

Practicalc64 (C]34|D)36

Spreadsheet . (C) 49(0)52
Prac1iMe64[D) $36

MIRAGE CONCEPTS

DataBase(D) $68
Word Processor (D) . $68

MICROSPEC

Database (D| . .544

Mailing List |O) . - $32
Checkbook Mgr(D) ... $47

GJL(D) J44
A/P(D) $47
A/RID) $47

PARKER BROS

Q-Bert(R) $33
Popeye(R) . $33
Froggef(Fi) .. $33

PROFESSIONAL SW

WordproWfSpeil(D) . $68
SpeUrighttD) . . $45

QUIKTEX

Quick Br Fok{R) $49

RAINBOW

File Assistant (D) $46
Writers Assistant (D) S46

Spreadshl Assist. (D) $56

SCARBOROUGH

Mastertype(D/R) . $27

Song Writer (D) . $27

SEGA

StarTrek(R) $27

BuckRogers(R] . $27

Congo Bongo(R) .. $27

SOFTSMITH

Touch Typing (C/D| . $21

SOUTHERN SOLUTIONS

Businessman (D) . . $48

Bill Payer (D| . . . $48

BillColiectoMD) ... $48
Paymaster(D| $48

SPINNAKER
Snooper 1 or2ID) . . $27

Aerobics (D) . . $34

Kidson KeysfDt . $20
Most Amazing (D) . 127

KindercomplD) . . . $20
Alphabet Zoo (D) 20

Trains (D) - $27
Delta Drawing (R) $27

Delia Music |R> . . . $27

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator II (D) $36

PinDall(QD) ... $22

SYNAPSE
Ft. Apocalypse (OD) . $23
Necromancer (CD) . S23

Zax«on|D) . . $23
Blue Max (D) $23
Pnaroah'sCurse(C/D| $23

Zepplin(D) . . - - $23
Quasimodo(D| . $23

SSI
Combat LeadeMOD) $27
Computer Baseball (D| $27

Eagles(D) . ... $27
Ringside Seat (D) . . $27
Tigers In Snow (C/D| 127

Battle Normandy (C/D) $27

TIMEWORKS
Dungeons ol Alg. (QD) $17

Robbers Lost (C/D) ... $17

Money Mgr. (C/D) ... $17

Wall Street (C/D) ... . $17

Data Manager (C/D) . $17
Elec. Checkbook (C/Dj S17

TOTL

■ TotlText . . (C]$32(D)$34
Label . . . [Cj$15(D)$17

Time Mgr. . (QS24(D)$27

RsrchAsst (C)I24(D)$27

TRONIX

SA.M.(0| $39
Juice (D) $23
Chatterbee(D) . S27

MISCELLANEOUS

Dtskey(D) • $33

BarronsSatjD) $59

Millionaire^) . $39
Sargonil(D) . $23

BGraph(D) $59
Castle Wolfenstein (D| $20

OdesiaChess(D) . $46

Ultima III (D) . . . $39
Pro! Blackiack(D) . $46

Homeword(D| .. .. $46
Pers. Accountant ID) . $23

Karate Devils (Di $27
Final Flight (D) $22

MAE AssemblerlO} $47

600XL . . . . . 
800XL . ... . 

CALL 
CALL 

e 1984 AfiJri. Inc. All rightJ r~~rv~d. 

DISK DRIVES 
Indus GT . . .. Call 
Trak AT·02 •• $388 
Tlak AT· , . . 5319 
TrakAT.[)4 . CaU 
Asl,.'620(Oual) . $499 
Peroom .. Call 
A.arl l0SO ........ $349 
Rana 1000 . • ... CaU 

MEMORIES 
Mlcroblls64K(XLJ .. $126 
Mosaic 48K 1400) .• S98 
Mosalc64K (4001600) Call 
Mosaic 32K .. .. ... . $68 
Atarl64K (600Xlj .... Call 

INTERFACES 
Axiom 846 ... Call 
Ape Face .......... Call 
AI8ri850 (lnSlock) .. $169 
Inter/asl1 ......... $150 
Mic robUs 1150 ...... Call 
Axiom Butler ....... Call 

DIRECT PRINTERS 
AxlomAT· ' OO ... 5219 
Alarll027 ... . 5285 
Axlom550AT ..... ' $319 
Axiom 700 AT • .. . $469 
Atarl l025 ......... $395 

DIRECT MODEMS 
M icrobUs l OOOC . .. . $128 
Alar! 1030 .. . . . $114 

OTHER ATARI 
~r:~e~~a~d Call ATR·8000(64K) ... S448 

.. 5295 
. '98 

. .. 574 

S67 ATR·8000(16K) 
Chalkboard Pad 
BII·380 Column 

•. 575 Allen Voice Box 
.. $228 1010 Recorder . 

ATARI SOFTWARE 
ADVENTURE l NrL 
Ultra DIsassembler (0) 533 
Olskey (D) , .. . . . 53J 
Adv. l . 12 (each)(C) ... 518 
Saga 1· 12(each)(0) .. 527 
ATARI 
Alari Wrilel(A) .. S68 
Paint (0) ............ S30 
Mlcrosoll Basic II (A) . $64 
VisicalCID) ....... 5139 
Home File Mgr (D) ... 536 
Assembler Edllor{A) . 544 
0 1. (A) ... . 532 
Dig Dug (R) . , .. , 532 
Alar i Logo(A) ..... . . 572 
Aobolron (A) .. 535 
AVALON HILL 
Telengarcl . (C)516(0)519 
Close Assault (C) 20 (0) 23 
TAC (0) .. 527 
BRODERBUND 
Arcade Machlne(O) .. 539 
Bank SI. Wrller (D) ... 546 
Oper. Whlrlwlnd(D) .. 527 
Choplilier . (D) $23 (A) $29 
David's Midnight (0) .. 523 
CBS SOFTWARE .. " Call 
CONTINENTAL 
Home Accounlant (0) $48 
Ta- Advanlage (D) .. . $45 
COU NTERPOINT SW Call 
DATASOFT 
Pooyan (ClO) ........ 520 
Teletalk(D) ......... $33 
Basic Compiler (0) •.• 555 
Graph lcGen(O) ..... $17 
Graphic Master (0) ... 523 
Mlcropa lnler (D) .... $23 
Za-.on (Clo) ... . . 527 
Tel(IWlzaICSISpell(O) . 555 
EASTERN HOU SE 
Monkey WrenCh II . $51 
EDUCATIONAL SW 
Trlckyl .2.30r4 .... 5'5 
Trlcky5·13 . .. $22 
EPYX 
Dragon Riders (ClO) .. 527 
Temple APS (Cl D) .. . . 527 
Jumpman (ClO) . 527 
Pit Stop (A) ..... 527 
FIRST STAR 
Boulder Osh lClO) 20 (R)27 
BrisUes (ClD) . . . $20 
Flip Flop(ClD) . . ... 520 
GAMESTAR 
Footba ll (ClD) ....... $21 
Baseball (ClD) . . ... 52' 
INFOCOM 
Zork I, II or III (0) . 527 
Deadline (0) ... 534 
StarcrossID) . . ... 527 
Suspended (0) .... 534 
Witness (0) ... . ... $34 
Planellall(D) . .. S34 
Enchanter (D) ,. . .. $34 
Inlidel(D) S34 
KRELL SAT ........ Call 
INTELL. STATEMENTS 
Prol. Blackjack (0) .. , 546 
UK 
Leller Perfect (D) , .. , 574 
Data Perlec t (D) .... 574 
Spell Perfect (0) ., ... 556 
Letter Periec i (A) .. . . 574 
MICROPROSE 
SOlO Flight (D) ....... 526 
Hellcat Ace (ClD) .... 523 
MONARCH 
ABC Complier (D) . $55 

OPTIMiZED SYSTEM S 
Action (R) .. . ..... 565 
Basic XL (R) . . ... 565 
Mac 65 (D) .... 558 
C-65 (D) .. . .. 558 
Bug 65 (D) .......... 523 

.... S33 
PARKER BROS 
ASlfochase (R) 
Dealh Star (R) 
O-Bell(R) 
Popeye l R) . 
PENG UIN 

SJ3 
....... 53J 

... $3J 

Graphics Mag icIan (0) 539 
Spy's Demise (D) . ... 521 
QUALITY SW 
Return 0 1 Hercules (0) S22 
All Baba (0 ) .... ..... S22 
RESTON 
Moviemaker (D) . . 545 
SCARBOROUGH SYS, 
Mastellype (DIR) . . 527 
Songw/lter (0) ... 527 
SC HOOL WIZWARE . Call 
SEGA 
Star Trek (A) .... . ... S27 
Buck Rogers (A) ..... $27 
Congo Bongo (R) •.•• S27 
SIERRA ON,LINE 
Homeword (D) ...... S46 
Ultima 11 (0) ... . .... 539 
Dark Crystal (0) •• S26 
Wiz. & Princess (D) . $22 
SPINNAKER 
Snooper Troop 1.2 (0) . S30 
MOSt Amazing (D) .... 527 
Kids on Keys (0) ..... 520 
Tralns(O) .......... 527 
Della Drawing (A) . S27 
AerobiCs/D) .. 534 
STRATEGI C SIM. 
Broads Ides (D) . 527 
Carr ier Force (D) ..... 539 
Combat Leader (D) ... 527 
Aalls West(D) .. 527 
Epidemic (0) .... . . $23 
Eagles(D) ..... $27 
Cosmic Ballor II (0) . . $27 
SUBLOGIC 
Flighl Simulator I! (D) . 536 
Pinball (CJO) .".. . 5;?0 
SYNAPSE 
Syn File + (0) $65 
Syn Te.t (D) .,. 565 
File Manager (A) ... . 554 
Fori Apocalypse (CJO) 523 
Dimens ion X (CJD) . . . 522 
Blue Mal( (CJD) . $23 
Encounter (Ol A) ..... 523 
Zepplln (ClD) ........ 523 
Pharoah'sCul sP' (CJD) 523 
TRONIX 
SAM (D) . . ... $39 
P.M. An imator (D) , ... 529 
Juice (CJ D) ••••...... 520 
Challe/bee (DI ...... 527 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Miner 2049 (A) ".. . 534 
Millionaire (CJD) $45 
Zombies (CJ D) . 523 
Prisoner2(0) 527 
Sargon II (D) ". 523 
Gridrunner (A) ....... S20 
8-Graph (0) ...... . 565 
Mlleslnvoices(D) . . .. $57 
Caslle Wol lenslein(D) $20 
Odesta Chess(O) 546 
Financial WIzard (0) .. $41 
Ultima 111 (D) . $39 

CBM64 
SX64 ... 

SPECIALS 
, 52t MaxeUs 

$36 Memorex 
. 526 Elephant S 

$7 Flip'N File 

., $25 
$2' 

, $18 
,. $20 

1701 MONITOR 

CALL 
CALL 

...... $249 

*ASTRA 1620 
DISK DRIVE SYSTEM 

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 
DOUBLE OR SINGLE DENSITY 

TWO DRIVES 
,<O~ ~~'?-\ 

~ 

.. .. ....... . $499 SPECIAL 

Printers/Etc. 
STAR 
Gemini lOX 
Gemlnl15X 
Delta 10 
Slar Leiter Oual 
EPSON 
rxso 
MX1 00 
AX SO FIT 
SMITH CORONA 
TP II .. 
JUKi 

AMDEK 
Color I ,. 
VJOO . 
VJOOA 
Coioill 
SAKATA 

NOVATION 
J·Cat 
Apple Ca t II 
O-Cal 

.258 
5378 
5378 
Cal! 

Call 
Call 

.. , Call 

$438 
Call 

CITOH 
Prowrl ter 
Prowri l ell1 
Starwrlter 
Prlntmaster 
OKIDATA" 
82A 
84P 
92 
93 
MANNESMAN 
'60l 
Spillt 

'33' $6'8 
$1098 
51448 

. CaU 
., CaU 

CaU 
. Call 

.S88 
Call 

MONITORS 
· . 5274 
. $139 

$149 
5449 

. Call 

NEe 
GAN (J BI260) 
GAN (JB'201 ) 
Cotor Composite 
RGBCOlor 
PANASO NI C 

$ 115 
$.49 
.298 
$598 
Call 

MODEMS 
... $99 
· . $259 
· . $149 

HAYES 
Small modem 5209 
Smart modem 1200 .. $498 
Micromodem II 5259 
Mlcromodem l1e $239 

727 BREA CANYON RD., SUITE 16 
WALNUT, CA 91789 

OROER LINES OPEN MON-S AT 8 am - 8 pm 

(800) 626-7642 
PLEASE FOR ORDERS ONLY 

SORRY, NO COD'S 

C~~IF. (714) 594-5204 
FOR TECHNICAL INFO, ORDER INQUIRIES, 

OR FOR CALIFORNIA ORDERS 

AdcI $2.50 sniPPIng per so!lWile Older In ccnhnenla.l U S Mo 55 00 
sfupping per sollWilf OIOff tOl AK. HI. FPO·APO Aclo 5 to 00 Of '5% 
(whrchevel ~ Q1eateq per sollwa,e OIOel 101' non·U 5 CoIJlIOI COSI 01 
harOware Shipping calil resiaents aOo 6'11% SiIeS Lt. Casnlers 
cnecks 0/ money OfOers !riled wlth,n 24 nouls lor Items In stOCk 
Personal checks r!qulle 4 wuks to dear MasterCarO ana Visa OK IOf 
software only Within continental US . add 3% surcharge Include carO 
no , expllatJon date and signature Oue to our low PUtts . all sales are 
llI1al All Oelecl lYe returns musI have a return aUHlOfI1aIIOl'1 number 
Please call to Oblaln one belore relurnlng goods 101" replacement or 
repair PrICes & availability SUDJKltD change 

, 

COMMODORE 
DISK DRIVES 

MSD(170Kj ... . .. $349 
MSD (Oual)( 170K.21 . $539 
Laser(170K) .. 5325 
Commodore 1541 . $239 
Concord (170K) Call 

80 COLUMN BDS 
Balle rles 80 Col $149 
VIdeo PakSO . $129 
Z80 Video Pak $209 

DIRECT MODEMS 
Hesmooem ... 553 
t650 AutomOdem ... 599 
'600 Mooem Call 

INTERFACES 
The Connection 585 
Bus Card $ 149 
Cardco G + .. $69 
Cardco B Call 
MSO (l EEE) $98 
Cardco 5 Slot 548 
R5-232 Call 

DIRECT PRINTERS 
MPSBO' 52'9 
CommOdore '526 $268 
Cardco LOll $498 
t520 COlor Printer $129 

RECORDERS 
Cardco Aecorder $48 
1530 Commodore CaU 
Casselle Interiace 529 

64 SOFTWARE 64 
ACCESS SOFTWARE 
Beached (D) . . 524 
Neutral Zone (CIO) . S24 
Sprilemasler 10) . 525 
AVALON HilL 
NukeWar(C) 5' 2 
Androm. ConQuestlC) 514 
MldwayCam palgn(C) 513 
Compuler FootbaU (Cj 513 
TelengarO (C) 516ID) 519 
Flyrng Ace (C) 515 
Moon Patrol (Cj 517 
BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Paper Clip (0) $69 
ConSUltant (0 ) 575 
BusCard . 5138 
SOCol umn BD . $138 
Paper Clip wlSpelllO) 585 
Spell Pack (D) 537 
Organizer Series lEa) 522 
BLUE SKY 
Calc Result Adv. .. 599 
Calc Aesult Easy .. $.57 
BRODERBUND 
Bank St. Wllter (D) $46 
Operat. Whrlwnd (D). $27 
Choplitter (A) $27 
Lode Aunner (D)23(R)27 
CBS SO FTWARE 
Success wilh Math (O) $17 
Wbs IfWordGame(O) 520 
Learning Bridge (0) .. $55 
COMMODORE 
Slmon's Basic( R) . CALL 
MagicOesklA) 548 
Logo (D) ... .. $45 
Assembler 64 (D) $1 5 
Easy ScrIpt 64 (D) $32 
Accounl1ng Pkgs (Eaj 532 
COMPUTER ADV. iDEAS 
Game Show (D) .. $27 
WinWfWords l orll(O) $15 
Sports Facts(O) .. $15 
CONTINENTAL S.W. 
Home Accountant (D) $48 
Tal( Advantage (D) $45 
FCM (D) ... 534 
COUNTER POINT SW 
Early Games (Ea) 520 
CAEATIVE SOFTWARE 
Moondust (R) $23 
Save New York (A) 523 
Pipes (R) .,... . $23 
Househld Fi nance(C) $20 
OATASOFT 
Pooyan (ClO) . 
Moon ShuUle (o) 
ENTECH 
Studio 64 (CJO) 
Oa tabase64 (D) 
EPYX 

. 20 
,20 

.. $28 
.. , $45 

Temple of APS(CID) .. 527 
Jumprrian (CJO) . . $27 
Oragonrlder s(ClO) $27 
Pltstop (A) . .. . .... $27 
Gateway to APS (A) 527 
FIRST STAA 
Astrochase (CJO) ........ $20 
Brislle (ClO) . . . 520 
Flip Flop (CJD) . . 520 
FUTUAE HOUSE 
Compo Pers, Account. $56 
HES 
Synl hesound 64 (0) .. 523 
Omnicatc (D) ,. . .. $34 
Omnlwriter(D) . 545 
Hesmon (D) ... 527 
64 FOrlh (A) ... $39 
Multiplan (D) ........ S65 
Turtle Graphics (A) 539 
INFOCOM 
Planet Fall (0) . 
Enchanl er(D) 
Iniidel(D) 
JINSAM 

'34 

'" ' 34 

Mini Jinl (A) . . .. $75 
MICROSOFTWARE INrL 
Pracl ica lc 64 . (Cj 34 (0) 36 
Spreadsheet . (Cj 49 (0) 52 
Practilile 64 (0) 5J6 
MIRAGE CONCEPTS 
Da la Base(O) .. $68 
Word Processor 10) $68 

MICHOSPEC 
Database/D) . .. 544 
Maili ng Li st (0) . $32 
Checkbook Mgr (0) . $47 
GIL (0) $44 
AlP (D) $47 
AIR (0) 547 

PAR KE R BROS 
O-Bert l A) 
Popeye l A) 
FroggerfA) 
PROFESSION AL SW 

SJ3 
$33 
SJ3 

Wordpro WISpe l1 (0 ) $68 
Spellright (D) . 545 
aU IKTEX 
Oulck BI Fox (R) 
RAINBOW 

$49 

File Assistant (0 ) 546 
Wllters ASSlStanl (0) 546 
SpreaOsf\! ASSISI. (0) . $56 
SCARBOROUGH 
Masler'ype(OIA) S27 

S27 Song Wll ter (0) 
SEGA 
Star Trek (A) 
Buck AogerslR) 
Congo Bongo (R) 
SOFTSMITH 

S27 
S27 
S27 

TOUCh Typing (CIO) .. $2' 
SOU THER N SOLUTION S 
Businessman(D) $48 
Bill Payer (0) . $48 
Bill Coliecior (D) . 548 
Paymaster (0 ) $48 
SPINNAKER 
Snooper I or 2 (D) 
Aerobics (D) 
Kids on Keys (0 ) 
Most Amal lng(D) 
Kindercomp (D) 
Alphabel Zoo (D) 
Trains to) 
Delta Dra ..... lng fA) 
Della Muslc IR) 
SU BLOGIC 

S27 
,34 
'20 

. 527 
.20 
20 

S27 
S27 
S27 

Flight Simulator II (0 ) 536 
Pmball (ClO) $22 
SY NAPSE 
Ft. Apocalypse (CJD) 523 
Necromancel(ClD) $23 
Zauon (D) 523 
Blue Ma. (D) $23 
PIlaroah'sCurse(ClO) 523 
Zepplln (D) 523 
Quasimodo (D) $23 
551 
Combal Leador (ClO) 527 
Computer Baseball (DI 521 
Eagles (D) .. 527 
Ringside Seat (0) $27 
Tigers In Snow (CJO) . 527 
Battle Normandy(CJb ) $27 
TlMEWORKS 
Oungeons 01 Alg (CJD) $17 
RobbelS LoS! (CJO) $17 
Money Mgr. (ClO) .. $17 
Wall Street (ClO) . $17 
Data ManageHClD) . 5 17 
Etec. Checkbook ICJD! $1 1 
TOn 

• ToU Tel(l 
Label 
Time MgI. 

.. (C) $32 (D) $34 
ICj5'5(D)517 
(C) $24 (0) 527 
(C) 524 (D) 527 Asrch Asst 

TRONIX 
SAM (D) 
JUlce(O) 
Chatlerbee(O) 
MISCELLANEOUS 

.39 
$23 
S27 

Diskey(O) S33 
Ballons Sat (0 ) $59 
Mllllonalle (O) 539 
Sargon II (0) 523 
B-Graph(D) $59 
CastleWolienSleln (O) $20 
Odesta CheSS (D) $46 
Ultima 111 (D) $39 
Prol. Blackjack (D) $46 
Homeword (0/ .... $46 
PelS. Accoun ani (D) . 523 
Kalate Devils (D) .. 527 
Final Flight (D) , .•... $22 
MAE Assembler (D) $47 



HF 760

HF 770

£6 1999

FL 2000

HG 2 0 1 0

PF 2020

GJ 2030

JB 2035

AN 2040

flfi 2050

AS 2100

HG 2499

Kl 2500

CL 25 10

PH 2520

BD 2530

DH 2540

Hi 2699

CE 2700

EO 2710

PN 2720

KH 2730

AJ 2799

BF 2800

DC 2810

PH 2820

CE 2830

If! 2840

KP 2850

GB 2999

AF 3000

GO 3025

JK 3030

IL 3040

AK 3050

BH 3055

GB 3060

AJ 3070

EJ 3080

Nfl 3085

EA 3090

KF 3100

AN 3 1 1 0

GOTO 740

END

REM MISSILE MOVEMENT

YH1=Y1

Y1=Y 1-5

IF YKH THEN GUN=0:SOUND 0,0

,0,0:RETURN

POKE PMBASE+384+YH1,0:POKE P

MBASE+384+Yl,4:S0UND 0,Y1,8,

10

IF PEEK(53257)<>3THEN RETURN

GOSUB 2500

POKE 77,0

POKE PMBASE+3B4+Y1,0:GUN=0;P

OKE 53278,1:SOUND 0,0,0,0:RE

TURN

REM CHECK COLLISION

REM

XC0R=4»6*DT+45

IF XMKXCOR+15 AND XM1>XCDR-

3 THEN GDSUB 3000:HIT=1:GOTO

2540

GOSUB 2700

GUN=0:RETURN

REM UFO CLUNKS

POKE 704,14

FOR 1=1 TO 25:S0UND 0,150+1,

10,B:NEXT I

SOUND 0,0,0,0:POKE 704,24:PO

KE 53278,1

RETURN

REM EXPLOSION SOUND

FOR 1=1 TO 2:N=INT(10*RND<0)

+ 1 ) * 10

FOR L=15 TO 0 STEP -isSOUND

0,N,0,L:SOUND 1,N+l,0,L:SDUN

D 2,N+2,0,L:SOUND 3,N/2,0,L

FOR J=l TO 10:NEXT J:NEXT L

POKE 53258.3:NEXT I

POKE 53258,1:POKE 53250.250

RETURN

REM DIRECT HIT

POKE 53248.250:POKE 53250,X0

:POKE 53253,250

POSITION 6*DT, INT( (Y0-14) /4)

IF Y0=40 THEN SC=SC+25:SCL=S

CL+25:? "25"

IF Y0=60 THEN SC=SC+10:SCL=S

CL+10:? "10"

IF Y0=80 THEN SC=SC+5=SCL=SC

L+5:? "5"

GOSUB 2800

POSITION 30.2:? " ";SC:FOR I

=1 TO 250:NEXT I

IF SCL>=50 AND SCL/PB>20 THE

N POSITION 13,12:HU=5:? "50

BONUS POINTS":SC=SC+50:GOTO

3090

IF SCL>=50 AND SCL/PB>=10 TH

EN POSITION 13,12:HU=4:? "25

BONUS POINTS":SC=SC+25:GOTO

3090

GOTO 3130

FDR 1=1 TO 3

SETCOLOR 2,HU,4:S0UND 0,25,1

0,8:FOR J=l TO 50:NEXT J

SETCOLOR 2,0,2:SOUND 0,75,10

,8:F0R 3=1 TO 50:NEXT J:NEXT

IK

KH

AG

PB

AF

PE

61

FO

HN

GF

FC

H

JK

OK

GB

LB

FH

Y.Y.

OB

KG

GD

PH

FB

kn

I?

LB

HF

AE

KH

NI

OF

PI

AN

CD

m

K

GE

KD

EP

DN

3120

3130

3499

3500

3510

3520

3530

3535

3540

3545

3546

3550

3560

3570

3580

3590

3600

3610

3699

3700

37 1 0

3720

3725

3730

3999

4000

4010

4020

4030

4050

4060

4999

5000

5020

5030

5060

5070

5075

5080

5085

POSITION 30,2:? " ";SC

RETURN

REM CHANGE UFO HEIGHT

FOR I=PMBASE+512+Y01 TO PMBA

SE+518+Y01:GOSUB 3600:PDKE I

,0:NEXT I

FOR I=PMBASE+768+Y01 TO PMBA

SE+776+Y01:GOSUB 3600:POKE I

,0:NEXT I

Y0 = 40

RESTORE 3535:F0R I=PMBASE+51

2+Y0 TO PMBASE+5IB+Y0:GOSUB

3600:READ A-.POKE I,A:NEXT I

DATA 24,60,255,255,255,60,24

RESTORE 3545:F0R I=PMBASE+76

8+Y0 TO PMBASE+776+Y0:GOSUB

3600:READ A:POKE I,A:NEXT I

DATA 16,68,82,137,66,161,34,

68, 16

Y01=Y0

PM1=PMBASE+512+Y0:PM2=PMBASE

+768+Y0

POKE 204,INT<PM1/256>:POKE 2

07, INT (PM2/256)

POKE 203,PM1-(PEEK(204)*256)

-is POKE 206,PM2- (PEEK (207) *2

56) -1

POKE 205.7:POKE 208,9

RETURN

ST=STICK<0> : X 1 = X 1 +4* < (ST = 7) +

<XK210>):Xl=Xl-4*((ST=ll> + t

X1>40>>:POKE 53249,X1

RETURN

REM UFO DOWN

Y0 = Y0-t-20

FOR 1=1 TO 20

AB=USR(1536):BA=USR<1551):60

SUB 3600:NEXT I

Y01=Y0

RETURN

REM VERTICAL MOVEMENT DOWN

RESTORE 4050

FOR 1=1536 TO 1565

READ A:POKE I,A:NEXT I

RETURN

164,205,177,

136,136,16,

!03

47.

200

30,

164,208,177,206,200

136,136,16,247,230,

1 1

CHR* < 125) :POKE

"MISSILE MAT

DATA 104

,145,203

203,96

DATA 104

, 145,206

206,96

REM MENU

GRAPHICS

752, 1

POSITION

H MENU"

? :? "MOVE

TRIGGER":

Mt="(Qli»y

C A } <: D:

i C J "

POSITION 8,11:? "ADDITION 8<

C4 SPACES > MULTIPLICATION11

POSITION 8,12:? "SUBTRACTION

C3 SPACES3& DIVISION"

? :? :? "SL0W<:4 SPACES J t UP >»

; M*

7 :? :? "FAST(4 SPACES3{UP}"

;M*

JOYSTICK AND PUSH

? "TO SELECT GAME"

CEJtD0WN>C3 LEFTJ

<!3 LEFTXZ>CXJ

COMPILE! September 1984

HB 760 GOTO 7 40 
HF 770 END 
EB 1999 REM MISSILE MO VEMENT 
Fl2 000 YHI =Y I 
H62010 YI=YI-5 
PF2 020 IF YI < 5 THEN GUN =0:S0 UND 0,0 

,0,0:RETUR N 
6J 2030 POKE PMBASE+3B4+YHI,0:POKE P 

MBASE+ 384+Y l,4:SDUND 0,Yl,8, 
10 

IB2035 IF PEEK(53257 ) () 3 THEN RETURN 
AN 2040 GOSUB 2500 
f'tA 2050 POKE 77, (21 

A62 100 POKE P MBASE+3B4+ YI , 0:GUN = 0 : P 
OKE 5327 B,I:SOUND 0,0,0,0:RE 
TURN 

"62 499 REM CH ECK COLLISION 
Y.l 2500 REM 
CL 2510 XCOR= 4i6iDT+45 
PH 2520 IF XMI < XC OR+15 AND XMI >XC OR -

3 THEN GOSUB 3000:HIT=I : GOTO 
25 40 

BD 2530 GOSUB 270 0 
D" 25 4 0 GUN =0 : RETURN 
HI 2699 REM UFO CL UN KS 
CE 2700 PO KE 704, 14 
EO 2710 FOR 1=1 TO 25:S0UND 0,150+1, 

10,B:NEXT I 
~2720 SOU ND 0,0,0,0:POKE 704 , 2 4:PO 

KE 5327B, 1 
r." 2730 RETURN 
AI 279 9 REM EXPLOSI ON SOUND 
BF 2B00 FOR 1=1 TO 2: N=INT I 10*RND (0) 

+ 1)*10 
DC 2B 1 0 FOR L=15 TO 0 STEP -I: SOUND 

0,N,0,L:SOUND I , N+I,0,L:SOUN 
o 2,N +2~0 , L:SOUND 3~ N /2,0, L 

PH2 B20 FOR J=I TO 10:NEXT J:NEXT L 
CE2B30 POKE 5325B,3:N E XT I 
1"2B40 POKE 5 3 25B,I:POKE 53250,250 
r.P 2B50 RETUR N 
OB 2 999 REM DIRECT HIT 
AF3 000 POKE 5 324B,250:PO KE 53250,X0 

:PO KE 53253,25'21 
60302 5 POSITI ON 6lDT, INT I IY0-1 4) 1 4) 
IK3030 IF Y0= 40 THEN SC=SC+25:SCL=S 

CL+25 : ? "25" 
IL3 040 IF Y0=60 THEN SC=SC+10:SCL = S 

CL+ 10 : ? "10" 
AK 3050 IF Y0= B0 THEN SC=SC+5: SCL=SC 

L+5: ? "5" 
BH 3055 GOSUB 2B00 
~3060 POSI TION 30 , 2 : ~ " ";SC:FOR I 

= 1 TO 250 :NEX T I 
AI 307 0 IF SC L ) =50 AND SCL / PB ) 20 THE 

N POSITION 13,12:HU=5 : ? "50 
BONUS POINTS ":SC=SC+50:GOTO 
3090 

EI 30B0 IF SCL ) =50 AND SCL /P B>=10 TH 
EN POSIT ION 1 3, 1 2 :HU=4 :? "25 

BONUS POINTS" :SC=SC+25:GOTO 
3090 

NA 30 B5 GOTO 3 130 
EA 3090 FOR 1 =1 TO 3 
KF3 1 00 SETCOLOR 2,HU,4 :S0UND 0,25,1 

0,B:FOR J=I TO 50:NEXT J 
AN3110 SETCOLOR 2,0,2 :S0UND 0,75,10 

,B:FOR J=1 TO 50:NEXT J:NEXT 
I: SOUND 0,0,0,0: SOUND 1,0,0 , 0 

80 COMMEI September lQ84 

113 120 POSITION 3 0,2: ? " ";SC 
KH 3 130 RETURN 
A63 499 REM CHANGE UFO HEIGHT 
PB3 500 FOR I=PMBASE+51 2+Y 01 TO PMBA 

SE+5IB+Y01:GOSUB 3 600 : POKE I 
,0 :NE XT I 

AF3510 FOR I =P MBASE+ 76B+Y01 TO PMBA 
SE+776+Y01 : GOSUB 3 600:POKE I 
,0:NEXT I 

PE 352'21 Y0=40 
61353 0 RESTORE 3 5 3 5:FOR I=PMBASE+51 

2+Y0 TO P MBASE+5IB+ Y0 :GOSUB 
3 600:READ A:PO KE I , A:N EXT I 

F03 S35 DATA 24,60,255,255 ,2 55,60,24 
HN3 540 RESTORE 3 545:FOR I=PMBASE+ 7 6 

B+Y0 TO PMBASE+ 776+Y0 :GOSUB 
3 600:READ A: POKE I,A :NE XT I 

6f3 S45 DATA 16,68,82,1 37, 66,161,34, 
6B,16 

FC 3546 Y01 =Y0 
IJ 3 550 P Ml=PMBA SE+5 1 2+Y0:P M2=P MBASE 

+768+Y0 
JK3 560 POKE 2 04,IN T IPMI /256):PO KE 2 

07,INTIPM 2/256) 
OK 3570 POKE 203,P MI - IPEE KI2( 4)i 256) 

- i:PO KE 206 ,PM2 - (PEEK(207) .2 
56)-1 

6B3 5B0 POKE 20 5 ,7 :PO KE 20 B,9 
LB 3590 RETURN 
BH3 600 ST=STICK(0) : XI =X I+4iII ST=7) + 

I X I <: 2 10) ) : XI = X 1 - 4 i I I S T= 11) + I 
Xl ) 40»:POKE 5 32 49,Xl 

KK 3610 RETURN 
DB 3699 REM UFO DOWN 
1:63700 Y0=Y0+ 2 0 
0037 10 FOR 1= 1 TO 20 
P" 372 0 AB = US R I 1536): BA = USR I 1551): GO 

SUB 3600:NEXT I 
FB 3 725 Y01 =Y0 
I:N 3730 RETURN 
LP3 999 REM VERTI CAL MOVEM E NT DOWN 
LB 4000 RESTORE 4 050 
HF 4010 FOR 1= 1536 TO 1565 
AE 40 20 READ A: PO KE I,A:N EXT I 
KH 40 3 0 RETURN 
NI 4050 DATA 104 ,16 4, 205, 177,203,200 

,145,203,1 3 6,1 3 6,16,247,230, 
203,96 

. 4060 DATA 104,164, 20 B, 177,206,200 
,145,2'216,136,136,16,247,2 3 '21, 
206,96 

PI 4999 REM MENU 
AN50 00 GRAPHICS 0: ? CHRS(125) : POKE 

752, I 
CO 5020 POSITION 11, 2 : ? "MI SS IL E MAT 

H MENU" 
"" 5030 ? : ? "MOVE JO YST I CK AND PUSH 

TR IGGER": ? " TO SELECT GAME" 
BC 5060 MS="{Q} { W} {E}{DO WN }{3 LEFT } 

{A} {O}{OOWN } { 3 LEFT }{Z}{X} 
{C lIO 

6E 5070 POSITION B, II: ? "ADDITION ~, 

{4 SPACES } MULTIPLI CAT ION" 
KD 5075 POSITION B, 12: ? "SUBTRACT ION 

{3 SPACES}. OIVISI~N" 
EP5080? :? : ':' " SLD W{ 4 SPACES}( UP } " 

; M$ 

DN 5085 ? : ? : '" "FAST {4 SPACES } {UP} " 
; MS 



LK 5090

HF 5100

BN 5 1 1 0

OD 5120

AB 5 1 30

LB 5135

DK 5 1 4 0

NB 5 150

NO 5 160

SH 5170

ftD 5180

EH 5190

6P 5200

NJ 5210

HJ 5220

KK 5 230

3P 5499

JA 5500

DO 5 5 1 0

ftE 5520

Lti 5530

LK 5540

PG 5570

Aft 5580

IC 5610

PH 5620

HO 5630

POSITION 25,14:? M*:POSITION

25,18:? M*

SCR =PEEK(88)+256*PEEK <89) : XC

=611:MENU=1:DX=1

POKE SCR+XC,B3:FOR DLY=1 TO

50:NEXT DLY

POKE SCR+XC,0:FDR DLY=l TO 5

0:NEXT DLY

IF STRIG<0)=0 THEN GOTO 5230

ST=STICK(0)

IF ST=7 AND XC=611 THEN XC=6

26:MENU=2

AND XC=611 THEN XC=

AND XC=626 THEN XC=

XC=626 THEN XC=

XC=771 THEN XC=

XC=771 THEN

XC=786 THEN XC=

XC=786 THEN XC=

IF ST=13

7 7 1 : D X = 3

IF ST=13

786:DX=3

IF ST=11 AND

611:MENU=1

IF ST-1'# AND

611:DX=1

IF ST=7 AND

86:MENU=2

IF ST=11 AND

771:MENU=1

IF ST=14 AND

626:DX=1

GOTO 5110

RETURN

REM INITIALIZE PM GRAPHICS

X 1=2513: Y1=95:X0 =250:Y0=40

J=PEEK(106>-8:POKE 54 27 9,J:P

MBASE=256*J

POKE 559,46:P0KE 53277.3

POKE 53256,1:POKE 53257,1:PO

KE 53258,1:POKE 53260,1

FOR I=PMBASE+384 TO PMBASE+8

96:POKE I,0:NEXT I

RESTORE 55S0:FOR I=PMBASE+64

0+Y1 TO PMBASE+649+Y1:READ A

:POKE I,A:NEXT I

DATA 8,8,8,8,8.28,127,127,54

, 54

POKE 704,24:POKE 705,200:POK

E 706,14

POKE 53248,X0:POKE 53249,XI:

POKE 53250,X0

RETURN

Program 2:

VIC Missile Math, Machine Language

Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader" article before typing this

program in.

12288 :160,000,141,106,003,152,050

12294 :153,064,003,200,192,120,226

12300 :208,248,169,001,141,068,079

12306 :003,032,102,048,096,032,075

12312 :001,049,173,062,003,072,128

12318 :168,169,035,153,206,017,010

12324 :200,169,036,153,206,017,049

12330 :200,169,037,153,206,017,056

12336 :104,168,162,000,173,068,211

12342 :003,153,206,149,200,232,229

12348 :224,003,208,244,172,062,205

12354 :003,096,172,062,003,162,052

12360 :000,169,032,15 3,206,017,137

12366 :200,232,224,003,208,245,166

12372 :172,062,003,200,169,032,210

12378 :153,184,017,169,007,15 3,005

123 84 : 184,149,172,062,003,096,250

12390 :169,207,141,019,145,173,188

12396 :017,145,141,070,003,169,141

12402 :127,141,034,145,173,032,254

12408 :145,073,255,041,128,013,007

12414 :070,003,041,176.141,074, 119

12420 :003,169,255,141,034,145,111

12426 :173,074,003,201,048,240,109

12432 :054,201,016,208,019,17 3,047

12438 :112,003,205,100,003,240,045

12444 :005,169,001,141,092,003,05 5

12450 :173,100,003,141,112,003,182

12456 :173,074,003,201,032,208,091

12462 :010,172,078,003,192,000,117

12468 : 240,003,206,078,003,201,143

12474 :176,208,010,172,078,003,065

12480 :192,003,176,003,238,078,114

12486 :003,172,078,003,185,252,123

12492 :048,141,062,003,072,152,170

12498 :07 2,032,02 3,048,104,168,145

12 504 :104,172,078,003,204,066,075

12510 :003,240,012,17 2,066,003,206

12516 :185,252,048,141,06 2,003,151

12522 :032,068,048,172,078,00 3,123

12528 :140,066,003,173,092,003,205

12534 :240,003,032,065,049,096,219

12 540 :003,007,011,015,019,024,075

12546 :173,062,003,105,206,133,172

12552 : 253,169,017,105,000,133,173

12558 : 2 54,056,165,253,233,021,228

12564 :133,253,165,254,233,000,034

12570 :133,254,024,165,253,105,192

12576 :000,133,253,165,254,105,174

12582 :132,133,254,169,002,160,120

12588 :000,145,253,056,165,253,148

12 594 :233,000,133,253,165,254,064

12600 :233,132,133,254,169,038,247

12606 :145,253,096,169,022,141,120

12612 :104,003,162,005,160,021,011

12618 :189,0 21,050,133,163,189,051

12624 :253,049,133,164,202,189,046

12630 :021,050,133,168,189,253,132

12636 :049,133,169,032,212,050,225

12642 :177,163,201,038,144,061,114

12648 : 201,040,176,057,072,177,059

12654 :168,201,057,144,013,104,029

12660 :140,110,003,032,203,049,141

12666 : 172,110,003,076,129,049,149

12672 :104,145,168,024,165,168,134

126 78 :105,000,133,168,16 5,169,106

12684 :105,132,13 3,169,169,002,082

12690 :145,168,056,165,168,2 33,05 7

12696 :000,133,168,165,169,233,252

12702 :132,133,169,169,032,145,170

12708 :163,136,016,183,232,23 2,102

12714 :224,023,208,154,206,104,065

127 20 :003,17 3,104,003,016,144,107

12726 :169,032,141,092,016,141,005

12732 :096,016,141,100,016,141,186

127 38 : 104,016,136,169,000,141,248

12 744 : 092,003,096,072,173,133,001

12750 :003,205,078,003,208,015,206

12756 :032,228,050,104,169,000,027

12762 :072,169,003,141,132,003,226

12768 :076,231,049,104,177,168,005

127 74 :07 2,104,096,024,169,206,133

12780 :109,062,003,133,253,169,197

12786 :017,105,000,133,254,169,152

12 79 2 : 000,141,065,049,096,016,103
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lt5090 POSI T ION 25,1 4: 7 MS : P OSIT ION 
25, I B:? MS 

HF 510 0 S CR= PEEK(B B )+256* PEE K( B9) : XC 
=611 :M ENU=I: DX= 1 

BN5 110 POK E SC R+XC,B3 : FOR DLY=1 TO 
5 0:N E XT DLY 

005120 POKE SCR+XC,0 : FOR DLY=I TO 5 
0: NEXT DLY 

AB5 1 30 I F S TRIG(0)=0 TH EN GOTO 5230 
lB 51 3 5 S T=STI CK(0) 
Ot 5 1 4 0 I F S T= 7 AND XC= 61 1 THEN XC = 6 

26 :ME NU=2 
NB5150 IF ST=13 AND XC=6 1 1 TH EN XC= 

771 : DX=3 
N05 1 60 I F ST=13 AND XC= 6 26 TH EN XC= 

7 B6 : DX=3 
6H5 1 70 IF ST= 1 1 AND XC=626 T HE N XC = 

611: MEN U= 1 
N051 B0 IF ST=1 1 AND XC=771 T HE N XC = 

61 1:D X=1 
EN 5 1 90 IF ST =7 AN D XC=77 1 T HEN XC=7 

B6 :MENU=2 
6P5200 IF S T= 11 AN D XC=7B6 T HE N XC = 

771 : MENU=1 
NJ 5210 IF ST=14 AND XC=7 B6 T HEN XC= 

626 :D X=1 
ftJ 522~ GO T O 5110 
~:t 5230 RET URN 
JP549 9 REM I NI TI ALIZE P M GRAP HICS 
JA5500 X l =25~ : Y l =95 : X0=250:Y0= 4 0 
0055 10 J=P EE K(106)-B:POKE 5 4 279, J:P 

MBASE=256*J 
AE5520 P OKE 559,46:POK E 53277 , 3 
lH 55 3 0 P OKE 5 3256 ,I:POK E 53 257 ,I :PO 

KE 5325B,I : POKE 53260,1 
l1.5540 FOR I =PMBASE+ 3B4 T O PM BAS E+ B 

96 : P OKE I,0 : NEXT I 
P65 5 70 REST ORE 55B0 : FOR I =P MBAS E+6 4 

0+Y l TO P MBASE+649 +Y l:RE AD A 
: PO KE I,A : NEXT I 

AA5580 DATA 8,8~ 8 ,8,8~2 8 ,127, 1 27,54 

,54 
IC5610 POKE 704,24:POKE 705,200 : POK 

E 706,14 
~ 5620 PO KE 5324 8 ,X0:P OKE 532 49 ,Xl : 

P OKE 532 5 0,X0 
1.05630 RE TU RN 

Program 2: 
VIC Missile Math, Machine Language 
Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader' article before typing this 
program in. 

12288 : 163 , 333,141, 136 , 333,152 , 353 
12294 :1 53 , 364 , 333 , 233 , 192 , 123 , 226 
12333 : 238,248,169 , 331 ,141 , 368 , 379 
1 2336 : 333 , 332, 132 , 348,396 , 332,375 
12312 :331 , 349 , 173 , 362 , 003 , 372,128 
12318 :168,169,035 , 153 , 206,01 7,010 
12324 :233,169 , 036 , 153 , 206 , 017,349 
12330 :233 , 169 , 037 , 153 , 206 , 317 , 356 
12336 :104, 168,162,000,173 , 068 , 21 1 
12342 ,333 , 153 , 236 , 149 , 233 , 232 , 229 
12348 : 224 , 003 , 238,244 , 172 , 362,205 
12354 :333,096 , 172,062 , 333 , 162 , 052 
12363 : 333 , 169 , 332 , 153,206 , 017,137 
12366 :233 , 232 , 224,003 , 208 , 245 ,1 66 
12372 : 172,062 , 033 , 230 , 169 , 032 , 213 
12378 :1 53 , 184 , 317,169,307 , 153 , 005 

12384 : 184,149 , 172,062 , 033,396,250 
12393 :169,207 , 141,019 , 145 , 173 , 188 
12396 : 017,145,141,370 , 003,169 , 141 
12402 :1 27,141 , 034 , 145,173,032 , 254 
12408 :145,073 , 255 , 041,128,013 , 037 
12414 : 370,033,041 , 176.141,074 . 119 
12420 :033,169,255 , 141 , 034,145 , 111 
1 2426 : 173,074 , 003 , 201 . 048,240,109 
12432 :054 . 20 1 ,016 , 208,319,173 , 047 
12438 : 1 12 , 003,205,100,003,240 , 045 
12444 : 005 , 169,031 , 141,092,003 , 055 
12450 :173 , 100 , 003 , 141 , 112 , 003 , 182 
12456 :173 , 074 , 003,201,032 . 2~8 , 391 
12462 : 013 , 172 . 378,333,192 , 030 , 117 
12468 : 240 . 003 , 206 . 078 , 003 . 201,143 
12474 : 176 , 208 , 010 . 172 , 078 , 003 . 065 
12480 : 192,003 , 176 , 033 . 238,078 , 114 
12486 : 003,172 , 078 , 033 , 185,252,123 
12492 :048 , 141,062,303,072,152 , 170 
12498 : 072 , 032 , 023 , 348 , 104 , 168 , 145 
12504 :134 , 172,078,003,204,066 , 075 
12510 :003 , 243 , 012 ,1 72 , 066 , 003 , 206 
12516 :185 . 252,048 , 141,062 . 003 . 151 
12522 :032 , 068 , 348 , 172 , 378 , 003 , 123 
12528 :140,066 , 033 . 173,392 , 303,205 
12534 :240 . 003 , 032,065 , 349 , 096,219 
1 2540 :033 , 307 , 311 , 015 , 019 , 024,375 
12546 :173,062 , 003 , 135 , 206 , 133,172 
12552 : 253 , 169 , 017,105 , 300 , 133,173 
12558 :254 , 056 , 165 , 253 , 233,021 , 228 
12564 : 133 , 253 , 165 . 254 , 233 , 000 , 034 
12573 :133,254 . 024,165 , 253,105,192 
12576 :300 . 133 . 253 . 165,254,105,174 
12582 :1 32, 1 33,254,169 , 002 , 160,123 
12588 :000 . 145,253,056,165,253,148 
12594 : 233 , 300,133,253 , 165 . 254,064 
12600 : 233 , 132 , 133,254 , 169 , 038,247 
12606 :145 , 253 , 096 , 169 , 022 , i41 , 120 
12612 :104,003,162 , 005 , 160,021 , 011 
12618 : 189 , 021 , 050 , 133 , 163,189 , 051 
12624 : 253 . 049 , 133 .1 64 . 202,189,046 
12633 :321 , 050 , 133 , 168 , 189,253,132 
12636 :049 , 133 , 169 , 332,212 , 053 , 225 
12642 :177 ,1 63 , 201,038,144 , 061,114 
12648 :231 , 340 , 176 , 1357 , 1372 , 177,1359 
12654 : 168 , 231, 057 , 144 , 313 ,1 34 , 029 
12663 :140 ,1 10,033,032 , 233,349 , 141 
12666 : 172,113,033,376,129 . 349 . 149 
12672 : 104,145 , 168 , 024.165.168 . 134 
12678 :105 , 333 , 133,168 , 165 , 169,106 
12684 : 105 , 132 , 133,169,169 , 002,082 
12693 : 145 , 168.356 . 165,168 , 233,357 
12696 :333 , 133 , 168 , 165,169 . 233 , 252 
12702 : 132 , 133 . 169 , 169 , 032,145 , 173 
12708 :16 3 ,136 , 01 6 , 183,232,232 , 132 
12714 :224 , 323 , 208 , 154 , 206 , 134,365 
12723 :333 , 173 , 104 , 003,316 . 144 . 137 
12726 :169 , 032 , 141 , 092 , 316 , 141,005 
12732 : 096,016,141,103,316 , 141 , 186 
12738 : 134 . 016 , 136 , 169,333,141 , 248 
12744 : 092,333 , 396 . 372,173 , 13 3 ,331 
12753 : 333 , 205 , 378 , 333,208 . 315 , 236 
12756 :332 , 228,053 , 104,169,330 . 327 
12762 :072,169 , 003 , 141 , 132,333,226 
12768 :376 , 231,049,134,177,168,305 
12774 :072 , 134 , 396 . 024 , 169 . 206 , 13 3 
12783 : 139 . 062 , 303 , 133,253 , 169 . 197 
12786 : 317 , 105 , 000 , 133 , 254,169,1 52 
12792 : 000 , 141 , 065 , 349,096,016,103 
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12798 :016,016,016,016,016,016,094

12804 :016,016,016,016,016,017,101

12810 :017,0X7,017,017,017,017,112

12816 : 017,017,017,017,017,000,101

12822 :022,044,066,088,110,132,22s

12828 :154,176,198,220,242,008,002

12834 :030,052,074,096,118,140,032

12840 :162,184,206,228,250,173,219

12846 :106,003,208,029,169,110,159

12852 :133,251,169,016,133,252,238

12858 :160,019,140,096,003,169,133

12864 :005,141,098,003,169,001,225

12870 :141,106,003,169,000,141,118
12876 :100,003,096,173,100,003,039

12882 :201,003,144,013,169,000,100

12888 :141,106,003,169,002,141,138

12894 :132,003,076,211,050,172,226

12900 :096,003,169,058,145,251,054

12906 :200,169,060,145,251,200,107

12912 :169,062,145,251,172,096,239

12918 :003,200,200,200,169,032,154

12924 :145,251,200,145,251,200,036

12930 :145,2 51,17 2,096,003,024,05 3

12936 :165,251,105,000,133,251,017

12942 :165,252,105,132,133,252,157

12948 :173,098,003,145,251,200,250

12954 :145,251,200,145,251,056,178

12960 :165,251,233,000,133,251,169

12966 :165,252,233,132,133,252,053

12972 :206,096,003,17 3,096,003,237

12978 :208,031,169,0 32,145,251,246

129 84 :136,145,251,136,145,251,224

12990 :024,165,251,105,132,133,232

12996 :251,165,252,10 5,000,133,078

13002 :252,160,019,140,096,003,104

13008 :238,100,003,096,072,152,101

13014 :072,138,072,160,050,136,074

13020 :208,2 53,104,170,104,168,20 3

13026 :104,096,169,015,141,014,25 3

1303 2 :144,169,128,141,013,144,203

13038 :162,255,032,212,050,202,127

13044 :208,250,169,000,141,014,002

13050 :144,169,032,145,168,172,056

13056 :096,003,200,169,000,145,101

13062 :251,200,169,000,145,251,254

13068 :200,169,000,145,251,024,03 3

13074 :165,251,105,000,133,251,155

13080 :165,252,105,132,133,252,039

13086 :172,096,003,200,145,251,129

13092 :200,145,251,200,145,251, 204

13098 :056,165,251,23 3,000,133,112

13104 :251,165,252,233,132,133,190

13110 :252,162,255,032,212,050,249

13116 :202,208,2 50,202,208,2 5 3,10 3

1312 2 :096,160,000,185,000,128,123

13128 :153,000,020,200,208,247,132

13134 :160,000,185,000,129,153,193

13140 :000,021,200,208,247,160,152

13146 :000,185,000,130,15 3,000,046

13152 .-02 2,200,208, 247,160,000, 165

13158 :185,000,131,15 3,000,02 3,082

13164 :200,208,247,160,007,185,091

13170 :172,051,15 3,000,0 20,136,134

13176 :016,247,160,031,185,180, 171

13182 :051,153,024,021,136,016,015

13188 :247,160,007,185,212,051,226

13194 :153,208,021,136,016,247,151

13200 :160,007,185,220,051,153,152

13206 :224,021,136,016,247,160,186

13212

13218

13224

13230

13236

13242

13248

13254

13260

13266

13272

13278

13284

13290

:007,

:021,

.141,

164,

000,

112,

255,

128,

000,

000,

031 ,

000,

001,

255,

185,228

136,016

005,144

073,018

000,001

240,024

255,000

192,248

033,030

000,000

063,127

255,255

007,031

255,013

,051,153,

,247,169,

,096,146,

,164,146,

,003,031,

,255,255,

,000,000,

,252,014,

,030,030,

,000,000,

,127,000,

,255,255,

,255,255,

,013,013,

240,252

205,188

073,005

000,227

063,022

255,047

000, 190

015,023

033,104

007,217

000,052

255,217

255,008

013,028

Program 3: VIC Missile Math, BASIC

Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader" article before typing this
program in,

5 POKE 36879,8:POKE56,48iCLR:SYS65017

:rem 156

10 PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}{WHT}":A?="MISSILE
{SPACE}MATH":GOSUB900 :rem 159

15 POKE36869,192 :rem 109

20 PRINT"{3 DOWN}{5 RIGHT}{RED}DO YOU WAN

T TO:11 :rem 186
30 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{RIGHT}[CYN}ADD&

{7 SPACES}{WHT}MULTIPLY" :rem 134
40 PRINT"{CYN}{DOWN}{RIGHT}SUBTRACT

(3 SPACES}{WHT}& DIVIDE" :rem 74
50 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{GRN}SLOW":PRINT"

[2 DOWN}{CYN}FAST{YEL}":G=15:H=5
:rem 107

55 H=5 :G=15:GF=20 :rem 174

60 V1=37139:REM DDR FOR SWITCH UPDNLFTFIR

E irem 37

61 Rl =37137:REM PORTAB2=UP?B3=DN;B4=LFT:

B5=FIRE :rem 141

62 V2=37154:REM DDR FOR RIGHT :rem 142

63 R2= 37152:REM PORTB;B7= RIGHT :rem 64

64 POKE37139,195:J1=PEEK(37137):POKE37139

,128 :rem 15

65 POKE37154,127:J2=PEEK(37152)AND128:POK

E37154,255

66 B=J10RJ2

70 IF B= 156THEN 90

80 IFB=172THENH=5

81 IFB=60THENH=14

82 IFB=184THENG=15:GF=20

83 IFB=180THENG=18:GF=10

rem 114

rem 131

rem 169

rem 249

rem 246

rem 148

rem 147

84 POKE781,G:POKE782,H:POKE783,0:SYS65 5 20

:PRINT"Q" :rem 170

85 IF OGOG OR OH<>H THENPOKE781, OG : POKE7

82,OH:POKE783,0:SYS65520:PRINT'

rem 135

86 OG=G:OH=H:GOTO60 :rem 183

90 L=1:SC=0:S=3 :rem 93

100 PRINT"{CLR}{3 DOWN}{2 RIGHT}{WHTjPOSI

TION GUN OVER{7 SPACES]CORRECT ANSWER

:rem 228

105 BN=0:BO=0:B=0:SH=0:SYS13123 :rem 41

110 PRINT"{4 DOWN}{4 RIGHT}AND SHOOT UFO"

:rem 101

120 PRINT"{3 DOWN}{4 RIGHT}{WHT}BE CAREFU

L NOT{8 SPACES]TO WASTE SHOTS":rem 66
130 PRINT"{2 D0WN}{3 RIGHT}{CYN}ENTERING

{SPACE}LEVEL";L :rem 216

135 GOSUB 1000 :rem 218

140 FORI=1TO5000:NEXT :rem 20

141 PRINT"{CLR}{11 SPACES}{WHT}SCORE{RED}
"SC"£HOME}{BLU}"; :rem 222

82 COMPUTH September 1984

12798 :016,016,016,016,016,016,094 
12804 :016,016,016,016,016,017,101 
12810 :017,017,017,017,017,017,112 
12816 :017,017,017,017,017, OOO,101 
12822 :022,044,066,088,110,132,228 
12828 :154,176 , 198,220,242,008,002 
12834 :030,052,074,096,118,140,03 2 
12840 :162,184,206,228,250,173,219 
12846 :106,003,208,029,169,110,159 
12852 :133,251,169,016,133,252,238 
12858 :160,019,140,096 ,003,169,133 
12864 : 005 ,141,098,003 ,169 ,001 , 225 
12870 :141,106,003,169,OOO,141,118 
12876 :100,003,096,173,100,003,039 
12882 :201,003,144,013,169,OOO,100 
12888 :141,106,003,169,002,141,138 
12894 :132 ,003,076,211,050,172,22 6 
12 9 00 :096,003 ,1 69 ,058,1 45 , 25 1,054 
1 2906 :200 ,1 69 , 060 ,14 5 ,251, 200 ,10 7 
12912 :169 ,062 , 145 , 25 1, 172 , 096 , 239 
1 2918 :003,200,200, 200, 169 , 032 , 154 
12924 : 145, 251,200,145 ,251,200 ,03 6 
12930 :145, 25 1,17 2 , 096 ,003,0 24 ,053 
1293 6 :165 , 251,105,000,133,251,017 
1 29 42 :165, 252 ,105,1 32 ,133,2 52 ,1 57 
12948 :17 3,098,003,145 ,251, 200,2 50 
12954 :145,251,200,145,251,056,178 
12960 : 165 , 251 , 233,000 , 133 , 251,169 
12966 :165,252 , 233,132, 133, 252 , 053 
12972 :206 ,096 ,003 ,1 7 3,096 , 003 , 237 
12978 : 208 ,031,169,032 ,14 5 ,2 51 , 246 
12984 :13 6 ,145 , 251, 136 , 145 , 25 1,224 
12990 :024,165,251,105, 1 32,133,232 
12996 :251,165 ,25 2 ,105,000,133,07 8 
13002 :252,160,01 9 ,140,096 ,003,104 
13008 :23 8 ,100,003,096,072 ,1 52 ,101 
13014 : 072 , 138,072,160,050 , 136,074 
1 3020 :208 ,2 53 ,104 ,170,104,1 68 ,203 
13026 :104,096 ,16 9 ,01 5,141 , 0 14,25 3 
13032 : 144 , 169,128,141,013,144 , 203 
13038 :162,25 5 ,03 2 , 212 ,050,202,1 27 
13044 :208 , 25~ ,1 69 , 000,141,014,002 

13050 :144,169,032,145,168,172,056 
1305 6 :096,003,200 , 169,OOO,145,101 
1306 2 :251,200,169,OOO,145 ,251,2 54 
13068 :200,169,000,14 5 , 251 , 024,033 
13074 :165 , 251 ,105,000 ,1 33,251 ,1 55 
13080 :1 65 , 252 ,105,132,133 , 252,039 
13086 :172 , 096,003,200,145,251,129 
1309 2 : 200 ,14 5 ,2 51,200,145 , 251,204 
13098 :056 ,1 65 , 251 ,233,000 ,1 33,112 
13104 :251,165 , 252 ,233,13 2 ,133,190 
1 3110 : 25 2,1 62 , 255 ,032,21 2 ,0 50 , 249 
13116 :202,208 , 250 , 202 ,208 ,253,103 
131 22 :096,160,OOO ,1 85 ,000,128 ,1 23 
13128 : 153 , 000 ,0 20 , 200 , 208 , 247 , 132 
13134 : 160,000 ,1 85 ,000,1 29 ,153,1 93 
13140 :000,021,200,208,247 , 160,152 
13146 :000,185 ,000,1 30,1 53 ,OOO, 046 
13152 : 022 , 200,208,247,160 , ~00,1 65 

13158 :185,000,131,153,000,023,082 
13164 :200,208,247,160,007,185,091 
13170 :172,051,153,000,020,136,1 34 
1 3176 :01 6 , 247,160,031,185,180,171 
13182 :051 ,153 ,024,021 ,13 6 , 016 , 015 
13188 :247,160,007,185,212,051,226 
13194 :153, 208 , 021,136,016,247,151 
13200 :160,00 7 , 185 , 220 , 051 , 153 , 152 
13206 :224,021,136 ,01 6 ,247 ,160 , 186 

82 COWUfB September 1984 

13212 : 007 , 185 , 228 , 051 , 153 , 240 , 252 
1 32 18 :021 , 136 ,016 , 247,169,205,188 
13224 :1 41,005 , 144 , 096 , 146 ,073 , 005 
1 3230 :1 64 ,073 ,01 8 , 164 ,146 , 000 , 227 
13236 :000 , 000 , 001,003,03 1 , 063 , 022 
13 242 :11 2 , 240, 024 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 047 
13248 :255,255 ,000,000 , 000 , 000 ,1 90 
13254 :1 28 , 192 , 248,252,014 , 015 , 023 
13260 :000 , 033 , 030,030 , 030 , 033 ,1 04 
13266 :000 ,000,000 , 000 , 000 , 007 , 217 
13272 : 031 , 063 , 127,127,000,000 , 052 
13278 :000 , 255,255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 217 
13284 : 01ill , 007 ,031, 255 , 255 , 255 , 008 
13290 :255,25 5 , 013 , 0 1 3 , 013 ,01 3 , 028 

Program 3: VIC MIssile Math, BASIC 
Refer to the "Automatic Proofreade(' article before typing th is 
program in. 

5 POKE 36879,8:POKE56,48:CLR:SYS65017 
:rem 156 

10 PRINT" (CLR) (2 DOWN) (WHT) " :A$="MISSILE 
(SPACE)MATH":GOSUB900 :rem 159 

15 POKE36869,192 :rem 109 
2'" PRINT" (3 DOWN){ 5 RIGHT)( RED) DO YOU WAN 

T TO: lI :rern 186 
3'" PRINT" (2 DOWN) (RIGHT) (CYN) ADD& 

(7 SPACES)(WHT)MULTIPLY" :rem 134 
4'" PRINT" (CYN) (DOWN) (RIGHT)SUBTRACT 

(3 SPACES)(WHT)& DIVIDE " :rem 74 
5'" PRINT" (2 DOWN) (GRN)SLOW" :PRINT" 

(2 DOWN)(CYN)FAST(YEL)":G=15:H=5 
:rem 1"'7 

55 H=5 :G=15:GF=2'" :rem 174 
6'" Vl=37139:REM DDR FOR SWITCH UPDNLFTFIR 

E :rem 37 
61 R1 =37137:REM PORTAB2=UP,B3=DN,B4=LFT: 

B5=FIRE :rem 141 
62 V2=37154:REM DDR FOR RIGHT :rem 142 
63 R2= 37152:REM PORTB,B7= RIGHT :rem 64 
64 POKE37139,195:Jl=PEEK(37137):POKE37139 

,128 :rem 15 
65 POKE37154,127:J2=PEEK(37152)AND128:POK 

E37154,255 :rem 114 
66 B=JI0RJ2 :rem 131 
7'" IF B= 156THEN 90 : rem 169 
8'" IFB=172THENH=5 :rem 249 
81 IFB=6"'THENH=14 :rem 246 
82 IFB=184THENG=15:GF=2e :rem 148 
83 IFB=180THENG=18:GF=1'" :rem 147 
84 POKE781,G:POKE782,H:POKE783,"':SYS6552'" 

:PRINTuQII ;rem 170 
85 IF OG<>G OR OH<>H THENPOKE781,OG:POKE7 

82,OH:POKE783,"':SYS6552"':PRINT" " 
:rem 135 

86 OG=G:OH=H:GOT06'" :rem 183 
9'" L=1:SC="':S=3 :rem 93 
1"'''' PRINT"(CLR)(3 DOWN)(2 RIGHT)(WHT)POSI 

TION GUN OVER(7 SPACES)CORRECT ANSWER 
'I :rem 228 

1"'5 BN="':BO="' :B="':SH=0:SYS13123 : rem 41 
11'" PRINT"(4 DOWN)(4 RIGHT)AND SHOOT UFO" 

:rem 1"'1 
12'" PRINT"(3 DOWN)(4 RIGHT)(WHT)BE CAREFU 

L NOT(8 SPACES)TO WASTE SHOTS":rem 66 
13'" PRINT"(2 DOWN)(3 RIGHT)(CYN)ENTERING 

(SPACE)LEVEL",L :rem 216 
135 GOSUB 1"''''''' : rem 218 
140 FORI=1T05"''''''':NEXT :rem 2'" 
141 PRINT"(CLR) (11 SPACES) (WHT)SCORE(RED) 

"SC" (HOME) (BLU)", :rem 222 



142 FORI=1TOS:PRINT"{RIGHT)A";:NEXT

:rem 200

150 A=INT(RND(0)*4+1)+4*(L-1) :rem 243

160 B=INT(RND(0)*4*L+1) :rem 231

170 IFH=5THENC=A+B:GOTO180 :rem 74

175 C=A*B :rem 202

180 A?=STR$(A):B$=STR$(B):C$=STR$(C)

:rem 6

190 RP=INT(RND(0)*4)+1 :rem 212

200 IFRP=1THENANS=A:A?=" ?" :rem 31

210 IFRP=2THENANS=B:B$=" ?" :rem 35

220 IFRP>2THENANS=C:C$=" ?" :rem 39

230 PRINT"{HOME}{2 DOWN}{4 RIGHT)";:IFH=5

THENPRINTA$" +"B$" ="C$:GOTO250

:rem 181

240 PRINTA$" X"B$" ="C$ :rem 114

250 IFANS>90THENDEL=10iGOTO270 :rem 93

260 IFANS>20THENDEL=5:GOTO270 :rem 43

265 DEL=INT((ANS/10)+1) :rem 10

270 DT=INT(RND(0)*4)+1 :rem 201

275 PRINT"{HOME}{21 DOWN}" :rem 231

277 SYS12288 :rem 164

280 FORI=1TO4:CH(I)=ANS+(I-DT)*DEL:PRINTT

AB((I*4)-2)STR$(CH(I));"{2 LEFT}";:NE

XT :rem 92

285 FORI=1TO4:IFCH(I)=ANSTHENPOKE901,1-1

:rem 236

286 NEXT:POKE880,255 :rem 176

290 W=PEEK(868):SYS 12307:FORQ=1TOGF*10:N

EXT:IF PEEK(900)THEN300 :rem 47

293 SYS12845 :rem 161

295 GOTO 290 :rem 116

300 X=PEEK{900):SH=SH+1 :rem 64

310 IFX=3THEN500 !rem 175

320 IFX=2THEN600 :rem 176

500 IFW=0THENB=25 :rem 253

510 IFW=1THENB=10 :rem 249

520 IFW=2THENB=5 :rem 207

525 BN=BN+B :rem 102

526 SC=SC+B:PRINT"{HOME}{8 DOWN}

{10 RIGHT}"B irem 125

530 IFBN>=50THENL=L+1:GOTO700 :rem 1

550 GOTO 140 :rem 104

600 S=S-1:IFS=0THEN800 :rem 39

601 PRINT"{HOME}{BLU}{8 DOWN}":A$="KEEP T

RYING":GOSUB 900 :rem 151

602 PRINT"{2 DOWN}":A$="I KNOW YOU CAN DO

IT":GOSUB 900 :rem 133

603 PRINT"{2 DOWN)":A$="THE ANSWER WAS":G

OSUB900:PRINT"{PUR){DOWN}":A$=STR5(AN

S):GOSUB900 :rem 210

610 FORI=1TO1000:NEXT:GOTO140 :rem 26

700 BO=INT(BN/SH+.5) :rem 137

710 IFBO>=25THENBO=50:GOTO750 : rem 11

720 IFBO>=10THENBO=25:GOTO750 :rem 8

730 GOTO 760 :rem 112

750 PRINT"{HOME){14 DOWN}[5 RIGHT)B{CYN}O
{GRN}n{YEL}u{BLU}S"BO:SC=SC+BO

:rem 240

760 FORI=1TO5000:NEXT:GOTO 100 :rem 32

800 PRINT"{CLR}{3 DOWN}{6 RIGHT}{CYN}SCOR

E ";SC :rem 201

805 PRINT"{3 DOWN}{6 RIGHT}{BLU}GAME OVER
:rem 196

820 PRINT"{5 DOWN}{4 RIGHT}{CYN}PRESS ANY

KEY {DOWN){8 SPACES)TO PLAY AGAIN"
:rem 123

900 X=LEN(A$):A?=A$+"{2 SPACES}" :rem 115

910 FORI=lTOX+10-INT(X/2+.5)iPOKE211,21-1

:PRINTMID$(A$,1,I); :rem 249

915 FOR T=1TO60:NEXTT:NEXTI : rem 224

920 RETURN :rem 123

999 END :rem 130

1000 POKE36878,15:S2=36876:POKE36877,127

:rem 218

1005 RESTORE :rem 234

1010 READ P,LE :rem 235

1020 IF P=-5THENPOKES2,0:RETURN :rem 154

1025 POKES2,P :rem 248

1030 FOR T= 1 TO LE*2:NEXT :rem 118

1040 GOTO1010 :rem 192

1050 DATA 173,50,127,50,173,50,192,200,12

7,100,192,200,127,100

1060 DATA 192,200,192,50,189,50,181,50,17

3,100,173,50,192,300,-5,-5

rem 205

rem 201

Programmer's Notes:

VIC Version
The VIC-20 version of "Missile Math" re

quires at least an 8K expander. To make it

easier to enter this version, the machine lan

guage portion of the program has been listed

in MLX format. To enter Missile Math, you

must enter Program 2 using the VIC MLX

Program elsewhere in this issue. The

starting address is 12288 and the ending

address is 13295. After you have entered

and saved Program 2, enter Program 3 as

you would a normal BASIC program and

save it to tape or disk.

To run Missile Math, you must first

enter these POKEs.

POKE 43,1:POKE 44/24:POKE 641,0:POKE

642,24:POKE 6144,0

Type NEW and load Program 2, bypassing

the normal relocator by adding ,1 to the

LOAD command. Here's how your LOAD

command should look:

From tape:

LOAD "filename" ,1,1

From disk:

LOAD "filename" ,8,1

Now type NEW, then load and run Program

3.

830 POKE198,0

835 WAIT 198,1

840 GOTO5

:rem 200

:rem 212

:rem 10

Program 4: 64 Missile Math
Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader" article before typing this

program in.

0 GOSUB 1000 :rem 113

1 V=54272:FORI=0TO24:POKEV+I,0:NEXT

:rem 176

5 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0 rrem 138

10 PRINT"{CLR}{4 DOWNj{BLU}":A$="MISSILE

(SPACE)MATH":GOSUB900:GOSUB 950:rem 51

15 PRINT"{DOWN}{9 RIGHTjUSE JOYSTICK IN P

ORT #2" :rem 219

20 PRINT"{3 DOWN}{13 RIGHT}{RED}PLEASE SE
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142 FORI=lTOS:PRINT"{RIGHT)~"::NEXT 
:rem 200 

150 A=INT(RND(0}*4+1}+4*(L-l} :rem 243 
160 B=INT(RND(0}*4*L+l} :rem 231 
170 IFH=5THENC=A+B:GOTOIB0 :rem 74 
175 C=A*B :rem 202 
IB0 A$=STR$(A}:B$=STR$(B}:C$=STR$(C} 

:rem 6 
190 RP=INT(RND(0}*4}+1 :rem 212 
200 IFRP=lTHENANS=A:A$=" 1" :rem 31 
210 IFRP=2THENANS=B:B$=" 1" :rem 35 
220 IFRP>2THENANS=C:C$=" 1" : rem 39 
230 PRINT"{HOME)(2 DOWN)(4 RIGHT)": :IFH=5 

THENPRINTA$" +"B$" ="C$ :GOT0250 
: rem IBI 

240 PRINTA$" X"B$ " ="C$ :rem 114 
250 IFANS>90THENDEL=10:GOT0270 :rem 93 
260 IFANS>20THENDEL=5:GOT0270 :rem 43 
265 DEL=INT«ANS j 10)+l} :rem 10 
270 DT=INT(RND(0}*4}+1 : rem 201 
275 PRINT"{HOME)(21 DOWN)" :rem 231 
277 SYS122BB :rem 164 
2B0 FORI=lT04:CH(I}=ANS+(I-DT}*DEL:PRINTT 

AB( (I*4}-2 }STR$ (CH( I}}:" (2 LEFT)": :NE 
XT :rem 92 

2B5 FORI=lT04:IFCH(I}=ANSTHENPOKE901,I-l 
: rem 236 

2B6 NEXT:POKEBB0,255 :rem 176 
290 W=PEEK(B6B}:SYS 12307:FORQ=lTOGF*10:N 

EXT:IF PEEK(900}THEN300 :rem 47 
293 SYS12B45 :rem 161 
295 GOTO 290 :rem 116 
300 X=PEEK(900}:SH=SH+l :rem 64 
310 IFX=3THEN500 :rem 175 
320 IFX=2THEN600 :rem 176 
500 IFW=0THENB=25 :rem 253 
510 IFW=iTHENB=10 :rem 249 
520 IFW=2THENB=5 :rem 207 
525 BN=BN+B :rem 102 
526 SC=SC+B: PRINT" (HOME)( B DOWN) 

{10 RIGHT)"B :rem 125 
530 IFBN>=50THENL=L+l:GOT0700 :rem 1 
550 GOTO 140 :rem 104 
600 S=S-1:IFS=0THENB00 :rem 39 
601 PRINT"{HOME)(BLU)(B DOWN)":A$="KEEP T 

RYING· : GOSUB 900 : rem 151 
602 PRINT"{2 DOWN)":A$="I KNOW YOU CAN DO 

IT" : GOSUB 900 : rem 13 3 
603 PRINT" (2 DOWN)" :A$="THE ANSWER WAS":G 

OSUB900:PRINT" (PUR) (DOWN) ":A$=STR$(AN 
S} : GOSUB90eJ : rem 210 

610 FORI=lT01000:NEXT:GOT0140 :rem 26 
700 BO=INT(BN j SH+.5} :rem 137 
710 IFBO>=25THENBO=50:GOT0750 :rem 11 
720 IFBO>=10THENBO=25:GOT0750 :rem B 
730 GOTO 760 :rem 112 
75eJ PRINT" (HOME) (14 DOWN) {5 RIGHT)B{CYN)O 

760 
B00 

BeJ5 

B20 

B30 
B35 
B40 

{GRN)N{YEL)U{BLU)S"BO:SC=SC+BO 
: rem 24eJ 

FORI=lT05000:NEXT:GOTO 100 :rem 32 
PRINT" (CLR) (3 DOWN) (6 RIGHT) {CYN)SCOR 
E "; SC : rem 201 
PRINT" (3 DOWN) (6 RIGHT) (BLU)GAME OVER 
" :rem 196 
PRINT" (5 DOWN) (4 RIGHT) (CYN) PRESS ANY 

KEY {DOWN){B SPACES)TO PLAY AGAIN" 
:rem 123 

POKE198 , 0 
WAIT 19B,1 
GOT05 

:rem 200 
:rem 212 

:rem 10 

900 X=LEN(A$} :A$=A$+" (2 SPACES)" :rem 115 
910 FORI=lTOX+10-INT(Xj2+.5},POKE211,21-I 

:PRINTMID$(A$,l,I}: :rem 249 
915 FOR T=lT060:NEXTT :NEXTI :rem 224 
920 RETURN :rem 123 
999 END :rem 130 
10eJ0 POKE36B7B ,15:S2=36B76:POKE36B77,127 

:rem 21B 
1005 RESTORE :rem 234 
1010 READ P,LE :rem 235 
1020 IF P=-5THENPOKES2,0:RETURN :rem 154 
1025 POKES2 ,P :rem 24B 
1030 FOR T= 1 TO LE*2 :NEXT :rem IlB 
1040 GOT01010 :rem 192 
1050 DATA 173,5eJ,127,50,173,50,192,200,12 

7,100,192,200,127,100 :rem 205 
1060 DATA 192,200,192,50,lB9,50,lBl,50,17 

3,100,173,50,192,300,-5, -5 :rem 201 

Programmer's Notes: 
VIC Version 
The VIC-20 version of " Missile Math" re
quires at least an 8K expander. To make it 
easier to enter this version, the machine lan
guage portion of the program has been listed 
in MLX format. To enter Missile Math, you 
must enter Program 2 using the VIC MLX 
Program elsewhere in this issue. The 
starting address is 12288 and the ending 
address is 13295. After you have entered 
and saved Program 2, enter Program 3 as 
you would a normal BASIC program and 
save it to tape or disk. 

To run Missile Math, you must first 
enter these POKEs. 
POKE 43,1:POKE 44,24:POKE 641,0:POKE 
642,24:POKE 6144,0 
Type NEW and load Program 2, bypassing 
the normal relocator by adding, 1 to the 
LOAD command. Here's how your LOAD 
command should look: 
From tape: 

LOAD "filellame" ,1,1 

From disk: 
LOAD "filellame" ,8,1 

Now type NEW, then load and run Program 
3. 

Program 4: 64 MIssile Math 
Refer to the "Automotic Proofreade( article before typing this 
program in. 

o GOSUB 1000 :rem 113 
1 V=54272:FORI=0T024:POKEV+I,0:NEXT 

: rem 176 
5 POKE 532B0,eJ:POKE 532B1,0 :-rem 138 
10 PRINT" (CLR) (4 DOWN) (BLU)" :A$="MISSILE 

{SPACE)MATH":GOSUB900:GOSUB 950:rem 51 
15 PRINT"{DOWN){9 RIGHT)USE JOYSTICK IN P 

ORT #2" :rem 219 
2eJ PRINT" (3 DOWN) (13 RIGHT) (RED) PLEASE SE 
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LECTr" :rem 175

30 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{5 RIGHT}{CYNJADDITION &
{7 SPACES } ^MULTIPLICATION" :rem 192

40 PRINT"{5 RIGHT}{CYN}SUBTRACTION
[9 SPACES}§73& DIVISION" :rem 216

50 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{GRN}SLOW":PRINT"
{2 DOWN}£63FAST{YEL}":G=18:H=9:POKE830

,H:POKE831,G jrem 92

60 X=PEEK(56320):J=XAND15:B=XAND16:rem 14

70 IFB-0THEN90 :rem 61

80 IFJ=llTHENH=9 :rem 205

81 IFJ=7THENH=29 :rem 213

82 IFJ=14THENG=18 :rem 1

83 IFJ=13THENG=21 :rem 251

84 POKE828,H:POKE829,G:SYS49152 :rem 110

85 GOTO60 :rem 12

90 L=1:SC=0:S=3 :rem 93

100 POKE 53269,0:PRINT"{CLR}{8 DOWN}
{4 RIGHT}£83POSITION GUN OVER CORRECT

ANSWER" :rem 215

105 BN=0:BO=0:B=0:SH=0 :rem 246

110 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{14 RIGHT}AND SHOOT UFO

" :rem 101

120 PRINT"{3 DOWN}{5 RIGHT}E3^BE CAREFUL

{spaceJnot to waste shots" rrem 240

130 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{12 RIGHT}{PUR}ENTERING

LEVEL";L !rem 218

135 GOSUB 950 :rem 183

140 FORI=1TO3000:NEXT :rem 18

141 PRINT"{CLR}{30 SPACES}{GRN}SCORE{RED}
"SC'Mhome} {BLU}"; : rem 247

142 FORI=1TOS:PRINT"{RIGHT}A";:NEXT

:rem 200

150 A=INT(RND(0)*4+1)+4*(L-1) :rem 243

160 B=INT(RND(0)*4*L+1) :rem 231

170 IFH=9THENC=A+B:GOTO180 :rem 78

175 C=A*B :rem 202

180 A5=STR$(A):B$=STR$(B):C$=STR$(C)

:rem 6

190 RP=INT(RND(0)*4)+1 :rem 212

200 IFRP=1THENANS=A:AS=" ?" :rem 31

210 IFRP=2THENANS=B:B$=" ?" irem 35

220 IFRP>2THENANS=C:C?=" ?" :rem 39

230 PRINT"{HOME}{4 DOWN}{15 RIGHT}(PUR}";

:IFH=9THENPRINTA$" + "B$" ="C$:GOTO250

:rem 182

240 PRINTA$" X"B$" ="C$ :rem 114

250 IFANS>90THENDEL=10:GOTO270 :rem 93

260 IFANS>20THENDEL=5:GOTO270 irem 43

265 DEL=INT((ANS/10)+1) :rem 10

270 DT=INT(RND(0)*5)+1 :rem 202

275 PRINT" {HOME} {21 DOWNHyEL}" : rem 133
280 FORI=1TO5:CH(I)=ANS+(I-DT)*DEL:PRINTT

AB(I*5)CH(I)7:NEXT :rem 135

285 FORI=1TO5:IFCH(I)=ANSTHENPOKE901,1-1

:rem 237

286 NEXT :rem 223

290 SYS49195 :rem 166

300 X=PEEK(900):SH=SH+1 :rem 64

310 IFX=2THEN500 :rem 174

320 IFX=1THEN600 :rem 175

500 W=PEEK(833):IFW=0THENB=25 :rem 223

510 IFW=1THENB=10 irem 249

520 IFW=2THENB=5 :rem 207

525 BN=BN+B :rem 102

526 SC=SC+B:PRINT"{HOME}{18 DOWN}

{17 RIGHT}{GRN}"B irem 16

530 IFBN>=50THENL=L+1:GOTO700 :rem 1

550 GOTO 140 rrem 104

600 S=S-1 :rem 215

601 PRINT"{HOME}^73{9 DOWN}":A?="KEEP TRY

ING":GOSUB 900 jrem 35

602 PRINT"{3 DOWN}":A$="I KNOW YOU CAN DO

IT":GOSUB 900 :rem 150

603 PRINT"{2 DOWN}":A5="THE ANSWER WASi"t
GOSUB900:PRINT"{PUR}":A5=STR$(ANS):G0
SUB900 :rem 251

610 GOSUB950:IFS=0THEN800 :rem 5

620 GOTO140 srem 102

700 BO=INT(BN/SH+.5) :rem 137

710 IFBO>=25THENBO=50:GOTO750 rrem 11

720 IFBO>=10THENBO=25:GOTO750 trem 8

730 GOTO 760 :rem 112

750 PRINT"{HOME}{14 DOWN}{14 RIGHT}g33B
{CYN}o{GRN}N{YEL}u{BLU}s{RED}:{WHT}"B
O:SC=SC+BO :rem 230

760 FORI=1TO5000:NEXT:GOTO 100 :rem 32

800 POKE53269,0:PRINT"{CLR}[3 DOWN}

{15 RIGHT}{CYNjSCORE:tPUR}";SC
:rem 114

805 PRINT"{7 DOWN]{18 RIGHT}{BLU}GAME"

:rem 40

810 PRINT"{3 DOWN}{18 RIGHT}OVER":rem 227
820 PRINT"[5 DOWN}{6 RIGHT}{GRN}PRESS

{YELJaNY KEY{GRN} TO PLAY AGAIN"

rem 223

830 POKE198,0 rrem 200

835 WAIT 198,1 :rem 212

840 GOTO5 :rem 10

900 X=LEN(A5):A?=A$+"{24 SPACES}":rem 115

910 FORI=lTOX+19-INT(x/2+.5):POKE211,39-1

:PRINTMID?(A?,1,I);:NEXT I

920 RETURN

950 V=54272:POKEV+24,15:POKEV+5,0

rem 205

rem 123

POKEV+6

rem 116,240

955 POKEV+1,25:POKEV,30:POKEV+4,33:FORI=1

TO300:NEXTiPOKEV+4,32 :rem 75

960 POKEV+1,33iPOKEV,135:POKEV+4,33:FORI=

1TO900jNEXT:POKEV+4,32 :rem 130

970 POKEV+1,25:POKEV,30:POKEV+4,33:FORI=1

TO400INEXT:POKEV+4,32 rrem 73

980 POKEV+1,33 r POKEV,135 r POKEV+4,33:FORI =

1TO100:NEXT:POKEV+4,32 :rem 124

990 POKEV+1,29 r POKEV,223:POKEV+4,33:FORI=

lTO100:NEXT:POKEV+4,32 rrem 128

992 POKEV+1,28:POKEV,49:POKEV+4,33:FORI=1

TO100:NEXTrPOKEV+4,32 :rem 87

994 POKEV+1,25:POKEV,30:POKEV+4,33:FORI=1

TO700:NEXT:POKEV+4,32 rrem 82

996 FORI=1TO100:NEXT :rem 243

998 POKEV+1,25:POKEV,30 r POKEV+4,33:FORI=1

TO360:NEXT:POKEV+4,32 i rem 88

999 POKEV+1,33:POKEV,135:POKEV+4,33:FORI=

1TO600:NEXT:POKEV+4,3 2:RETURN:rem 165

1000 PRINT"{CLR}{10 D0WN}{8 RIGHTJLOADING
MACHINE LANGUAGE":1=49152:CK=0

:rem 232

1010 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 1030 srem 246

1020 POKE I,A:CK=CK+A:I=I+1:GOTO 1010

:rem 65

1030 IFCK<>80338THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA":

STOP :rem 28

1040 RETURN irem 165

1050 DATA 174,63,3,172,62,3 i rem 41

1060 DATA 24,32,240,255,169,32 :rem 191

1070 DATA 32,210,255,174,61,3 :rem 136

1080 DATA 172,60,3,24,32,240 :rem 83

1090 DATA 255,169,209,32,210,255 :rem 43

1100 DATA 173,61,3,141,63,3 rrem 31

1110 DATA 173,60,3,141,62,3 :rem 30

84 COMPUTE! September 1984

LECT:" :rem 175 
30 PRINT" (2 DOWN) (5 RIGHT) (CYN) ADDITION & 

(7 SPACES)P~MULTIPLICATION" :rem 192 
40 PRINT" (5 RIGHT) (CYN)SUBTRACTION 

(9 SPACESH7~& DIVISION" :rem 216 
50 PRINT" (2 DOWN) (GRN) SLOW" :PRINT" 

(2 DOWN)~6~FAST(YEL)":G=18:H=9:POKE830 
,H:POKE831,G :rem 92 

60 X=PEEK(56320):J=XAND15:B=XAND16:rem 14 
70 IFB=0THEN90 :rem 61 
80 IFJ=11THENH=9 :rem 205 
81 IFJ=7THENH=29 : rem 213 
82 IFJ=14THENG=18 :rem 1 
83 IFJ=13THENG=21 :rem 251 
84 POKE828 , H:POKE829,G:SYS49152 :rem 110 
85 GOT060 : rem 12 
90 L=1:SC=0:S=3 :rem 93 
100 POKE 53269,0:PRINT"(CLRJ[8 DOWN) 

(4 RIGHT)~8~POSITION GUN OVER CORRECT 
ANSWER" : rem 215 

105 BN=0:BO=0:B=0:SH=0 : rem 246 
110 PRINT"(2 DOWNJ[14 RIGHT)AND SHOOT UFO 

II :rem leI 
120 PRINT" (3 DOWN J[ 5 RIGHT H 3 ~ BE CAREFUL 

(SPACE)NOT TO WASTE SHOTS" :rem 240 
130 PRINT" (2 DOWN J[ 12 RIGHT J[ PUR) ENTERING 

LEVEL";L :rem 218 
135 GOSUB 950 : rem 183 
140 FORI=lT03000:NEXT :rem 18 
141 PRINT" (CLR) (30 SPACES) (GRN)SCORE(RED) 

"SC"(HOMEJ[BLU)"; :rem 247 
142 FORI=lTOS:PRINT"(RIGHT)~ " ;:NEXT 

: rem 200 
150 A=INT(RND(0)*4+l)+4*(L- l ) : rem 243 
160 B=INT(RND(0)*4*L+l) :rem 231 
170 IFH=9THENC=A+B : GOT0180 : rem 78 
175 C=A*B : rem 202 
180 A$=STR$(A):B$=STR$(B):C$=STR$(C) 

:rem 6 
190 RP=INT(RND(0)*4)+1 :rem 212 
200 IFRP=lTHENANS=A:A$=" ?" :rem 31 
210 IFRP=2THENANS=B:B$=" 7" :rem 35 
220 IFRP>2THENANS=C : C$=" ?" : rem 39 
230 PRINT"(HOMEJ[4 DOWNJ[15 RIGHTJ[PUR)"; 

:IFH=9THENPRINTA$" +"B$" ="C$:GOT0250 
: rem 182 

24e PRINTA$" X"B$" ="C$ :rem 114 
250 IFANS>90THENDEL=10:GOT0270 :rem 93 
260 IFANS>20THENDEL=5 : GOT0270 :rem 43 
265 DEL=INT«ANS / 10)+1) : rem 10 
270 DT=INT(RND(0)*5)+1 :rem 202 
275 PRINT"(HOMEJ[21 DOWNJ[YEL)" :rem 133 
280 FORI=lT05:CH(I )=ANS+(I-DT)*DEL : PRINTT 

AS (1*5 )CH( I); :NEXT ,rem 135 
285 FORI=lT05:IFCH(I)=ANSTHENPOKE901,I-l 

:rem 237 
286 NEXT : rem 223 
290 SYS49195 : rem 166 
300 X=PEEK(900):SH=SH+l ,rem 64 
310 IFX=2THEN500 : rem 174 
320 IFX=lTHEN600 :rem 175 
500 W=PEEK(833) , IFW=0THENB=25 :rem 223 
510 IFW=lTHENB=10 ,rem 249 
520 IFW=2THENB=5 : rem 207 
525 BN=BN+B : rem 102 
526 SC=SC+B:PRINT" (HOMEJ[18 DOWN) 

117 RIGHT J[ GRN) "B ,rem 16 
530 IFBN>=50THENL=L+l , GOT0 700 
550 GOTO 140 
600 S=S- l 
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:rern 1 
, rem 104 
:rem 215 

601 PRINT"(HOMEHH(9 DOWN)":A$="KEEP TRY 
ING" :GOSUB gee : rem 35 

602 PRINT"(3 DOWN)":A$="I KNOW YOU CAN DO 
IT" : GOSUB 900 : rem 150 

603 PRINT"(2 DOWN)" : A$="THE ANSWER WAS,": 
GOSUB900:PRINT" (PUR) " ,A$=STR$ (ANS) ,GO 
SUB900 : rem 251 

610 GOSUB950 : IFS=0THEN800 :rem 5 
620 GOT0140 : rem 102 
700 BO=INT(BN/ SH+.5) ,rem 137 
710 IFBO>:25THENBO=50 : GOT0750 :rem 11 
720 IFBO>=10THENBO=25,GOT0750 :rem 8 
730 GOTO 760 : rem 112 
750 PRINT"(HOMEJ[14 DOWN}(14 RIGHTH3~B 

(CYN)O(GRN)N(YEL)U(BLU)S(RED),(WHT)"B 
O,SC=SC+BO :rem 230 

760 FORI=lT05000,NEXT,GOTO 100 :rem 32 
800 POKE53269,0,PRINT"(CLR) (3 DOWN) 

(15 RIGHTJ[CYN)SCORE:!PUR)";SC 
:rem 114 

805 PRINT"(7 DOWNJ[18 RIGHT) (BLU)GAME" 
,rem 40 

810 PRINT"(3 DOWNJ[ 18 RIGHT)OVER",rem 227 
820 PRINT n (5 DOWN) (6 RIGHT) (GRN) PRESS 

(YEL)ANY KEY(GRN) TO PLAY AGAIN" 
: rem 223 

830 POKE198,0 :rem 200 
835 WAIT 198,1 : rem 212 
840 GOT05 :rem 10 
900 X=LEN(A$):A$=A$+"(24 SPACES)":rem 115 
910 FORI=lTOX+19- INT(X/ 2+ . 5):POKE211,39-1 

:PRINTMID$(A$ , l,I);,NEXT I :rem 205 
920 RETURN : rem 123 
950 V=54272 : POKEV+24,15 : POKEV+5,0 : POKEV+6 

,240 :rem 116 
955 POKEV+l,25:POKEV,30 : POKEV+4,33 : FORI=1 

T0300:NEXT,POKEV+4,32 ,rem 75 
960 POKEV+1,33:POKEV,135:POKEV+4 , 33 : FORI= 

1T0900,NEXT : POKEV+4,32 : rem 130 
970 POKEV+1,25 : POKEV , 30:POKEV+4,33:FORI=1 

T0400:NEXT:POKEV+4,32 , rem 73 
980 POKEV+1,33:POKEV,135:POKEV+4,33:FORI= 

1T0100:NEXT:POKEV+4,32 : rem 124 
990 POKEV+1,29:POKEV,223 : POKEV+4,33:FORI= 

1T0100:NEXT,POKEV+4,32 ,rem 128 
992 POKEV+1,28 : POKEV,49:POKEV+4,33:FORI=1 

T0100:NEXT:POKEV+4 , 32 :rem 87 
994 POKEV+1,25:POKEV,30 : POKEV+4,33:FORI=1 

T0700,NEXT:POKEV+4 , 32 ,rem 82 
996 FORI=lT0100 : NEXT :rem 243 
998 POKEV+1 ,25:POKEV,30 : POKEV+4,33 : FORI=1 

T0361!:NEXT : POKEV+4 , 32 :rem 88 
999 POKEV+1, 33 : POKEV,135,POKEV+4,33,FORI= 

1T0600 : NEXT:POKEV+4,32:RETURN,rem 165 
1000 PRINT"(CLRJ[10 DOWNJ[8 RIGHT)LOADING 

MACHINE LANGUAGE": 1=49152 :CK=0 
: rem 232 

1010 READ A,IF A=256 THEN 1030 :rem 246 
1020 POKE I,A:CK=CK+A:I=I+l:GOTO 1010 

: rem 65 
1030 IFCK<>80338THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA": 

STOP :rem 28 
1040 RETURN : rem 165 
1050 DATA 174,63,3,172,62 , 3 : rem 41 
1060 DATA 24,32 , 240,255,169,32 :rem 191 
1070 DATA 32,210,255,174,61,3 : rem 136 
1080 DATA 172 , 60,3,24,32,240 ,rem 83 
1090 DATA 255,169,209,32 , 210 , 255 :rern 43 
1100 DATA 173 , 61,3,141,63,3 :rem 31 
1110 DATA 173,60 , 3,141,62,3 :rem 30 



Notes On The

Commodore 64, Tl,

Apple, And IBM PC/PCjr

Versions
Instructions for all these versions are in

cluded within the programs themselves. The

64 version (Program 4) requires a joystick in

port 2. The TI-99/4A version (Program 5)

requires Extended BASIC and may be played

with either a joystick or the keyboard. The

Apple version (Program 6) requires a paddle

controller. The IBM PC/PCjr version (Pro

gram 7) is controlled from the keyboard.

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

96,32,106,194,169,2

141,64,3,169,0,141

65,3,169,1,141,66

3,169,100,141,67,3

169,250,141,248,7,169

251,141,249,7,169,252

141,250,7,169,7,141

21,.208,169,6,141,39

208,169,8,141,40,208

169,15,141,41,208,169

0,141,23,208,169,2

141,29,208,169,255,141

27,208,141,68,3,169

0,141,70,3,173,30

208,169,0,162,24,157

0,212,202,224,255,208

248,169,15,141,24,212

173,61,3,201,21,208

8,169,15,141,77,3

76,164,192,169,22,141

77,3,32,227,192,32

54,193,32,160,193,32

230,193,32,218,193,173

68,3,208,236,169,17

141,5,212,141,6,212

169,129,141,4,212,169

1,141,1,212,169,30

141,76,3,32,218,193

206,76,3,208,248,169

0,170,157,0,212,232

224,25,208,248,96,174

64,3,189,82,194,141

0,208,169,200,141,1

208,173,67,3,141,2

208,173,66,3,10,141

16,208,174,65,3,189

102,194,141,3,208,173

70,3,201,1,240,14

174,64,3,189,82,194

141,4,208,169,200,141

5,208,173,76,3,240

20,206,76,3,173,76

3,10,10,141,1,212

201,0,208,5,169,128

141,4,212,96,173,67

3,208,3,206,66,3

206,67,3,173,66,3

24,109,67,3,201,0

208,23,238,65,3,169

:rem 149

:rem 84

:rem 45

irem 87

:rem 0

:rem 252

:rem 145

:rem 150

:rem 191

:rem 245

:rem 82

:rem 41

rem 151

:rem 28

rem 197

rem 231

rem 246

rem 135

:rem 47

rem 249

:rem 94

rem 193

:rem 40

rem 157

rem 129

rem 252

:rem 82

rem 150

rem 20 3

rem 125

rem 255

rem 155

rem 130

:rem 93

rem 140

rem 159

rem 242

:rem 29

rem 159

rem 233

:rem 94

irem 97

:rem 17

:rem 142

:rem 152

:rem 250

:rem 54

irem 40

:rem 151

1610 DATA 1,141,66,3,169,80

1620 DATA 141,67,3,169,0,141

1630 DATA 70,3,169,8,141,40

1640 DATA 208,173,0,220,141,69

1650 DATA 3,41,8,240,18,173

1660 DATA 69,3,41,4,208,21

1670 DATA 173,64,3,240,16,206

1680 DATA 64,3,76,137,193,173

1690 DATA 64,3,201,16,240,3

1700 DATA 238,64,3,173,70,3

1710 DATA 201,1,208,15,206,5

1720 DATA 208,173,5,208,201,30

1730 DATA 208,5,169,2,141,70

1740 DATA 3,96,173,69,3,41

1750 DATA 16,201,0,208,36,173

1760 DATA 70,3,208,31,169,1

1770 DATA 141,70,3,173,64,3

1780 DATA 74,74,141,71,3,169

1790 DATA 17,141,5,212,141,6

1800 DATA 212,169,129,141,4,212

1810 DATA 169,10,141,76,3,173

1820 DATA 70,3,201,1,240,5

1830 DATA 169,5,141,71,3,96

1840 DATA 174,77,3,160,0,136

1850 DATA 208,253,202,208,250,96

1860 DATA 173,30,208,141,72,3

1870 DATA 41,1,141,73,3,173

1880 DATA 72,3,41,2,74,141

1890 DATA 74,3,173,72,3,41

1900 DATA 4,74,74,141,75,3

1910 DATA 173,73,3,45,74,3

1920 DATA 201,1,208,3,76,31

1930 DATA 194,173,74,3,45,75

1940 DATA 3,201,1,208,3,76

1950 DATA 52,194,96,169,253,141

1960 DATA 248,7,169,1,141,21

1970 DATA 208,169,1,141,132,3

1980 DATA 169,0,141,68,3,96

1990 DATA 173,133,3,205,71,3

2000 DATA 208,16,169,253,141,249

2010 DATA 7,169,2,141,132,3

2020 DATA 169,0,141,68,3,96

2030 DATA 169,1,141,40,208,96

2040 DATA 70,70,70,70,110,110

2050 DATA 110,110,150,150,150,150

2060 DATA 190,190,190,190,230,230

2070 DATA 230,230,100,133,167,200

2080 DATA 162,0,189,118,194,157

2090 DATA 128,62,232,208,247,96

2100 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0

2110 DATA 0,24,0,0,24,0

2120 DATA 0,24,0,0,24,0

2130 DATA 0,24,0,0,24,0

2140 DATA 0,24,0,0,24,0

2150 DATA 0,60,0,0,60,0

2160 DATA 0,60,0,0,60,0

2170 DATA 1,255,128,15,255,240

2180 DATA 127,255,254,127,0,254

2190 DATA 112,0,14,96,0,6

2200 DATA 96,0,6,192,0,0

2210 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0

2220 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0

2230 DATA 0,0,255,0,1,255

2240 DATA 128,7,255,224,31,255

2250 DATA 248,255,255,255,255,255

2260 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255

2270 DATA 255,31,255,248,7,255

2280 DATA 224,1,255,128,0,255

2290 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0

2300 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0

2310 DATA 0,164,0,24,0,0

:rem 44

:rem 91

:rem 44

: rem 191

:rem 44

irem 251

:rem 145

:rem 162

:rem 38

:rem 45

:rem 80

:rem 186

:rem 95

: rem 6

:rem 139

:rem 45

:rem 45

:rem 109

:rem 91

:rem 239

:rem 146

:rem 234

:rem 55

:rem 97

:rem 44

:rem 143

:rem 42

:rem 251

: rem 2

:rem 255

: rem 0

:rem 36

:rem 111

:rem 245

: rem 9

:rem 101

:rem 145

:rem 62

:rem 96

:rem 40

:rem 33

irem 48

:rem 143

:rem 124

:rem 57

:rem 80

:rem 65

:rem 0

: rem 1

:rem 217

rem 70

rem 71

rem 72

rem 7 3

rem 74

rem 75

rem 192

rem 247

rem 192

rem 139

rem 219

rem 220

rem 182

rem 196

rem 105

rem 104

rem 206

rem 142

rem 227

rem 219

rem 125
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161111 DATA 1,141,66,3,169 , 8111 :rern 44 
162111 DATA 141,67,3,169,O , 141 :rem 91 

Notes On The 163111 DATA 70,3,169,8,141 , 40 :rem 44 

Commodore 64, TI, 164111 DATA 21118,173,111,22111,141 , 69 : rem 191 
165111 DATA 3 , 41,8,240,18,173 : rem 44 

Apple, And IBM PC/PCjr 166111 DATA 69 , 3,41,4,208,21 : rem 251 
167111 DATA 173 , 64,3,24111,16,21116 : rem 145 

Versions 168111 DATA 64,3,76,137,193,173 :rem 162 
169111 DATA 64,3,201,16,240,3 : rem 38 

Instructions for all these versions are in- 17111111 DATA 238,64,3,173,7111,3 :rem 45 
eluded within the programs themselves. The 171111 DATA 21111,1,21118,15,21116,5 : rem 80 
64 version (Program 4) requires a joystick in 172111 DATA 21118,173,5,21118,21111,3111 :rem 186 

173111 DATA 21118,5,169,2,141,7111 : rem 95 port 2. The TI-99 / 4A version (Program 5) 
174111 DATA 3,96,173,69,3,41 : rem 6 

requires Extended BASIC and may be played 175111 DATA 16,201 , 0,208,36,173 :rem 139 
with either a joystick or the keyboard. The 176111 DATA 7111,3,21118,31,169,1 :rem 45 
Apple version (Program 6) requ ires a paddle 177111 DATA 141,70,3,173,64,3 : rem 45 

controller. The IBM PC/ PCjr version (Pro- 178111 DATA 74,74,141,71,3,169 : rem 11119 

gram 7) is controlled from the keyboard. 179111 DATA 17,141,5,212,141,6 : rem 91 
18111111 DATA 212,169,129,141,4,212 : rem 239 
181111 DATA 169,10,141,76,3,173 :rem 146 
182111 DATA 70,3,201,1,240,5 : rem 234 

112111 DATA 96,32,106,194,169,2 :rem 149 183111 DATA 169,5,141,71,3,96 :rem 55 
113111 DATA 141 , 64 ,3,1 69,0,141 : rem 84 184111 DATA 174,77,3,160,0,136 : rem 97 
114111 DATA 65,3,169,1,141,66 :rem 45 185111 DATA 21118,253,21112,21118,25111,96 :rem 44 
115111 DATA 3,169,100 ,141,67,3 : rem 87 186111 DATA 173 ,3111,21118,141,72,3 :rem 143 
116111 DATA 169,25111,141,248,7,169 :rem 0 187111 DATA 41,1,141,73,3,173 : rem 42 
117111 DATA 251,141,249,7,169,252 :rem 252 188111 DATA 72,3,41,2,74,141 :rem 251 
118111 DATA 141,25111,7,169,7,141 :rem 145 189111 DATA 74,3,173,72,3 , 41 : rem 2 
119111 DATA 21,.208,169,6,141,39 : rem 15111 19111111 DATA 4,74,74,141,75,3 :rem 255 
12111111 DATA 21118,169,8,141,4111,21118 :rem 191 191111 DATA 173,73,3,45,74,3 : rem 0 
121111 DATA 169,15,141,41,208,169 :rem 245 192111 DATA 201,1,208,3,76,31 :rem 36 
122111 DATA 0,141,23,208,169,2 :rem 82 193111 DATA 194,173 , 74,3,45,75 : rem III 
123111 DATA 141,29,21118,169,255,141 :rem 41 194111 DATA 3,201,1,208,3,76 :rem 245 
124111 DATA 27,208,141,68,3 , 169 :rem 151 195111 DATA 52,194,96,169,253,141 :rem 9 
125111 DATA 0,141,7O,3,173,3O :rem 28 196111 DATA 248,7,169,1 , 141,21 : rem 11111 
126111 DATA 21118,169,111,162,24 , 157 :rem 197 197111 DATA 21118,169,1,141,132,3 : rem 145 
127111 DATA 111,212,21112,224,255,21118 : rem 231 198111 DATA 169,0,141,68,3,96 :rem 62 
128111 DATA 248,169,15,141,24,212 :rem 246 199111 DATA 173,133,3,21115,71,3 : rem 96 
129111 DATA 173,61,3,201,21,208 :rem 135 2111111111 DATA 21118,16 , 169,253,141,249 :rem 4111 
13111111 DATA 8,169,15,141,77,3 :rem 47 21111111 DATA 7,169,2 ,141,132,3 :rem 33 
131111 DATA 76 ,1 64 ,192,169,22,141 : rem 249 21112111 DATA 169 ,111,141,68,3,96 :rem 48 
132111 DATA 77 ,3,32,227,192,32 :rem 94 21113111 DATA 169,1,141,40,208,96 :rem 143 
133111 DATA 54 ,193,32,16111,193,32 :rem 193 21114111 DATA 7111,7111,7111,7111,11111,11111 : rem 124 
134111 DATA 23111,193,32,218,193,173 :rem 4111 2111513 DATA 11111,11111,15111,15111,15111,15111 :rem 57 
135111 DATA 68,3,21118,236,169,17 :rem 157 21116111 DATA 19111,19111,19111,19111,23111,23111 :rem 8111 
136111 DATA 141,5,212,141,6,212 :rem 129 21117111 DATA 23111 ,23111,1111111,133,167,2111111 :rem 65 
137111 DATA 169,129,141,4,212,169 : rem 252 21118111 DATA 162,111,189,118,194,157 :rem 0 
138111 DATA 1,141,1 , 212,169,3111 :rem 82 21119111 DATA 128,62,232,21118,247,96 :rem 1 
139111 DATA 141,76,3,32,218,193 :rem 15111 21111111 DATA O,O,O , O,O,0 :rem 217 
14111111 DATA 21116,76,3,21118,248 , 169 :rem 2133 211111 DATA 0,24,0,0,24,0 : rem 7111 
141111 DATA 0 , 170 ,157,O,212 , 232 :rem 125 212111 DATA O,24,O , 0,24 , 0 :rem 71 
142111 DATA 224,25,21118,248,96,174 : rem 255 213111 DATA 0,24 , 0,121,24,0 : rem 72 
143111 DATA 64 , 3,189,82,194 , 141 : rem 155 214111 DATA 0,24,0,121,24,0 : rem 73 
144111 DATA 111,21118,169,2111111,141,1 :rem 13111 215111 DATA 0,60,0,0,60,0 :rem 74 
145111 DATA 208,173,67,3,141,2 : rem 93 216111 DATA 0,60,O,0,60,0 :rem 75 
146111 DATA 21118,173,66,3,1111,141 :rem 14111 217111 DATA 1,255,128,15,255 ,24111 :rem 192 
147111 DATA 16,208,174 , 65,3,189 : rem 159 218111 DATA 127 , 255,254,127,111,254 :rem 247 

. 148111 DATA 11112,194,141,3,21118,173 : rem 242 219111 DATA 112,0,14,96,0,6 : rem 192 
149111 DATA 7111,3,21111,1,24111,14 :rem 29 22111111 DATA 96,0,6,192,0,0 :rern 139 
15111111 DATA 174,64,3,189,82 , 194 :rem 159 221111 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 219 
151111 DATA 141,4,21118,169,2111111,141 :rem 233 222111 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 : rem 22111 
152111 DATA 5,208,173,76,3,240 :rem 94 223111 DATA 0,0,255,0,1,255 : rem 182 
153111 DATA 20,206,76,3,173,76 : rem 97 224111 DATA 128,7,255,224,31,255 : rem 196 
154111 DATA 3,10,10,141,1,212 : rem 1·7 225111 DATA 248,255,255,255,255,255:rem 11115 
155111 DATA 21111,111,21118,5,169 , 128 :rem 142 226111 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255:rem 11114 
156111 DATA 141,4,212,96,173,67 :rem 152 227111 DATA 255,31,255,248,7,255 :rem 21116 
157111 DATA 3,21218,3,206,66,3 : rem 25111 228111 DATA 224,1,255,128,111,255 : rem 142 
158111 DATA 21116,67,3,173,66,3 :rem 54 229111 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 : rem 227 
159111 DATA 24,109,67,3,201,0 : rem 40 23111111 DATA O,0,0,0,0,0 : rem 219 
16111111 DATA 21118,23,238,65,3,169 :rem 151 231111 DATA 0,164,0,24,0,0 : rem 125 
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2320

2330

2340

2350

2360

2370

2380

2390

2400

2410

2420

2430

2440

2450

2460

2470

2480

2490

2500

2510

2520

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

24,

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

40,

2,2

0,
,0

.0

,0

#0
,0

.0

,0

,0

.0

,0

0,
,0
,0

.0

,0
,0

,0

,0

,0

,0

,0
128,

,0
2,18,

17, 11

1,45,

0,136

8,120

16,

2,3

0,0

B,

,0

,0

0,0,0

,0,0

,0,0

,0,0

,0,0

,0,0

,0,0

,0,0

,0,0

,0,247

,32,0

64,0,136,0

,130,33,120 t

196,16,168,0

,0
72

,1,169,0 i

,17,146,8

,144,0,8,8 j

,0
16

,1

,2,24,128 j

,0,0,32 i

,32,0

,193,256

: reir

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

rem

: rem

rem

19

222

223

224

225

226

227

228

220

74

19

34

233

50

189

: rem 1

rem

rem

rem

: rem

: rem

199

243

136

25

93

Program 5: TI-99/4A Missile Math
90 REM EXTENDED BASIC REQUIRED

100 DIM NOTE<14),DUR<14):: GOSUB 99

0 :: GOTO 150

110 CALL KEY(0,K,ST>:: CALL KEY(1,K

K,S):: IF ST=0 THEN CALL JOYST<

1,X,Y)ELSE X=<K=83)-(K=68):: Y =

<K=69>-(K=88)

120 RETURN

130 FOR 1=1 TO L :: B*=SEG$<E*,1,I)

:: DISPLAY AT(Y,X-I):B* :: CALL

SOUND(-I0,-6,4> : : NEXT I ::RETURN

140 FOR 1=1 TO 14 :: CALL SOUND(DUR

( I ) , NOTE <I > ., 3) : : NEXT I : : RETU

RN

150 E$=1!MISSILE MATH"

160 CALL CLEAR

170 CALL SCREENtS)

180 Y=12 :: X = 25 :: L=16 :: GOSUB 1

30 :: FOR T=l TO 100 :: NEXT T

190 GOSUB J40 :: FOR T=1 TO 300 ::

NEXT T

200 FOR 1=16 TO 24 : : DISPLAY AT*12

,25-I):B* :: NEXT I :: FOR 1=2

TO 13 :: B$=SEG$(E4,I,12):: DIS

PLAY AT(12,1):B* : : NEXT I

210 GOSUB 840

220 CALL CLEAR :: CALL SCREEN<3)::

PRINT "TO PLAY:11: : :: PRINT "P

OSITION GUN OVER CORRECT": : ::

PRINT "ANSWER AND SHOOT THE UF

O" : :

230 PRINT "WITH FIREBUTTON OR SPACE

BAR.11: : : : :: PRINT "BE CAREF

UL NOT TO WASTE": : :: PRINT "S

HOTS.": : : :

PRINT "FIRE OR <ENTER> TO START240

250

260

270

280

GOSUB 110 :: IF (KKO18) * (KO13

)THEN 250

LEVEL=1 :: SC,HIT,GUN=0 :: NP=3

:: PT(1>=25 :: PT<2>=10 :: PT<

3)=5 :: SPR=136

CALL CLEAR :: CALL SCREEN(11)::

DISPLAY AT<12,7):"ENTERING LEV

EL";LEVEL :: GOSUB 140 :: FOR T

=1 TO 100 :: NEXT T

PB,SCL=0

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

RANDOMIZE :: Y0=4 :: PF=5 :: A=

INT(RND*4+1)+4*(LEVEL-1):: B=IN

T (RND*4*LEVEL+ 1 )

IF MENU=1 THEN C = A + B ELSE C=A*B

A* =STR$ ( A) : : Bt = STR*(B) : : C* = ST

R* (C)

RANDOMIZE : :

IF RP=1 THEN

3>

IF RP=2 THEN ANS=B

3)

IF <RP=3>+

*=CHR*(63)

CALL CLEAR

D*=" + " :

RP=INT(RND44)+1

ANS = A : : A*=CHR* <6

B*=CHR*(6

(RP=4)THEN ANS=C

: CALL SCREEN<15)

IF MENU=2 THEN D*="

DISPLAY AT(4,10):A*;D*;B*;" = "

;Ct

FOR 1=1 TO NP :: CALL HCHAR(1,I

*2+l,112):: NEXT I

DISPLAY AT(1,17):"SCORE:";SC ::

PB=PB+1

IF ANS>90 THEN DEL=10 :: GOTO 4

40

IF ANS>20 THEN DEL=5 :: GOTO 44

0

DEL=INT((ANS/10)+1)

RANDOMIZE :: DT=INT<RND*5)+1

Xl=256 :: X2=l

FOR 1=1 TO 5 :: CH<I)=ANS+(I-DT

) *DEL : : LOK <I)=5*1-1 : : DISPLA

Y AT(24,L0K(I) ) :STR* (CH (I) ) ; : :

NEXT I

CALL SPRITE(#2,96,6,150.LOK£PF>

SHT=0 :: SP=14 :: FOR X0=X1 TO

X2 STEP -DX :: CALL SPRITE(#1,1

2B,SP,Y0*8, X0) : : SP=24-SP

CALL SOUND(-10,2000,3):: GOSUB

110 :: PF=PF+SGN(X):: PF=PF+<PF

=6)*5-<PF=0)*5 :: CALL LOCATE(#

2,150,LOK(PF)*S+4):: GOSUB 110

IF ((KK=1B)+(K=32))*(5HT=0)THEN

CALL SPRITE(#3.124,2,150,LOK<P

F)*8+4,-20,0)::CALL SOUND(200.

-6,3):: GUN=1 :: SHT=1

CALL P0SITI0N<#3,DR,DC):: IF (D

R<10)+(DR>192)THEN CALL DELSPRI

TE(#3)

520 CALL COINC(#1,#3,15,C>:: IF C T

HEN GOSUB 730

530 IF HIT=1 THEN X0=X2

540 NEXT X0 :: IF HIT=1 THEN HIT=0

:: GOTO 550 ELSE CALL DELSPRITE

(#3):: GUN=0 :: GOTO 570

550 IF <SCL>=50)THEN LEVEL=LEVEL+1

:: CALL DELSPRITE(ALL):: GOTO 2

70

560 CALL DELSPRITE (#1,#3) :: GOTO 29

0

570 Y0=Y0+4

580 IF Y0<13 THEN CALL DELSPRITE(#1

):: GOTO 480

590 FOR X0=X1 TO X2 STEP -DX :: CAL

L LOCATE(ttl,150,X0)

600 CALL COINC(ttl ,4*2, 10,C) : : IF C T

HEN CALL DELSPRITE(#2):: X0=X2

610 NEXT X0

620 FOR 1=3 TO 15 STEP 3 :: SPR=276

COMPUTE! September 1984

:rem 19 
: r em 222 
:rem 223 
: rem 224 
:rem 225 
: rem 226 
: rem 227 
: rem 228 
:rem 220 

320 

RANDOMIZE .. Y0= 4 .. PF=5 .. A= 
INT(RND*4+1)+4*(LEVEL-I): : B=IN 
T (R ND*4*LEVEL+ 1) 
IF MENU=1 THEN C=A+B ELSE C=A*B 
AS=STRS(A): : BS=STRS(B) :: CS=ST 
RS(C) 
RANDOMIZE .. 
IF RP=1 THEN 
3) 

RP=I NT(RND*4) +1 
ANS = A . . AS=CHRS(6 

2320 DATA 24,O ,O,O,O,O 
2330 DATA 0,0,0,0,0 , 0 
2340 DATA 0 , O, O,0,0,0 
2350 DATA 0 , 0 , 0,0,0,0 
2360 DATA 0 , 0,0,0,0,0 
2370 DATA 0,0,0,0, 0 ,0 
2380 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 
2390 DATA 0,0,O,O,0,0 
2400 DATA 0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 
2410 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,247 
2420 DATA 0,0,0,0,32,0 

: rem 74 
: rem 19 
: r em 34 

3 40 IF RP=2 THEN ANS=B .. BS=CHRS(6 

:rem 233 
: rem 50 

: rem 189 

3) 
IF (RP=3)+(RP=4)THEN ANS=C .. C 
S=CHRS(63) 
CALL CLEAR •. CALL SCREEN ( 15) 
DS=" + " .. IF MENU= 2 THEN DS=" 

2430 DATA 40,128,64,O,136 , 0 
2440 DATA 2,2,0,130,33 ,1 2U 
2450 DATA 2,18,196,16 ,168,O 
2460 DATA 17,11,O,1,169,O 
2470 DATA 1,45,72,17,146,8 
2480 DATA O,136,144,O,8,8 
2490 DATA 8,120 , O,2 , 24,128 
2500 DATA 16,8 ,16,O,O,32 
2510 DATA 2,3,O,1,32,O 

: rem 1 
:rem 199 
: rem 243 
: rem 136 

380 DISPLAY AT(4, 10) :AS;DS;BS;" = " 

2520 DATA O,O,O,193,256 

Program 5: TI-99/4A Missile Math 

: rem 25 
: rem 93 

90 REM EXTENDED BASIC REQUIRED 
100 DIM NOTE (14) , DUR (14):: GOSUB 99 420 

o :: GOTO 150 
110 CALL KEY(0,K,ST) :: CALL KE Y(I,K 4 30 

K, S):: IF ST=0 THEN CALL JOYST ( 440 
I,X,Y)ELSE X=(K=83)-(K=68) :: Y= 450 
(K=69)-(K=88) 

120 RETURN 
130 FOR 1=1 TO L .. BS=SEGS ( ES,I , I) 

.. DISPLAY AT(Y,X-I):BS .. CALL 
SOUND(-10,-6,4)::NEXT I ::RETURN 470 

140 FOR 1=1 TO 14 . • CALL SOUND(DUR 
( I) , NOTE(I) , 3) :: NEXT I:: RETU 480 
RN 

150 ES="MISSILE MATH" 
160 CALL CLEAR 
170 CALL SCREEN ( 5) 
180 Y=12 .. X= 25 .. L=16 .. GOSUB 1 

30 . • FOR T= 1 TO 100 :: NEXT T 
190 GOSUB 1 4 0 . . FOR T=1 TO 30 0 :: 

NEXT T 
200 FOR 1=16 TO 2 4 .. DI SPLAY AT,12 

.25-I) :BS .. NEXT I .. FOR 1=2 
TO 13 .. BS=SEGS (ES, 1, 12) :: DIS 510 
PLAY AT(12,1):BS .. NE XT I 

210 GOSUB 840 
220 CALL CLEAR .. CALL SCREEN( 3 ):: 520 

PRINT "TO PLAY:": .• PRINT "P 
OSITION GUN OVER CORRECT": •. 530 

PRINT "ANSWER AND SHOOT THE UF 540 
a": 
PRINT "WITH FIREBUTTON OR SPACE 
BAR.": .. PRINT "BE CAREF 
UL NOT TO WASTE": . • PRINT "S 
HOTS ... : 

240 PRINT "FIRE OR CENTER > TO START .. : 

GOSUB 110 .. IF (KK C >18) * ( K( } 1 3 
)THEN 250 

560 

LEVEL=1 .. SC,HIT,GUN=0 .. 
.. PT (I) =25 .. PT (2 )=10 .. 

3) =5 .. SPR=1 3 6 

NP= 3 580 
PTe 

CALL CLEAR .. CALL SCREEN(II):: 
DISPLA Y AT(12,7):"ENTERING LEV 

EL";LEVEL .. GOSUB 140 •. FOR T 
=1 TO 100 .. NEXT T 
PB,SCL=0 

86 COMPUTE! September 1984 

;C$ 
FOR 1=1 TO NP .. CALL HCHAR(I,I 
.2+1,112):: NEX T I 
DISPLAY AT (1,17): "SCORE:"; SC .. 

PB=PB+I 
IF ANS >90 THEN DEL=10 .. GOTO 4 
40 
IF 
o 

ANS >20 THEN DEL=5 .. GO TO 44 

DEL = INT «ANSI 10) +1) 
RANDOMIZE .. DT=INT (RN D*5)+1 
XI=25 6 .. X2= 1 
FOR 1=1 TO 5 .• CH(I)=ANS+(I - DT 
)*DEL .. LOK(I)=5*I-1 .. DISPLA 
Y AT(24,LOK(I»:STRS(CH(I»;:: 
NE XT I 
CALL SPRITE(#2,96,6,150,LOK(PF) 
*8+4) 
SHT=0 . . SP= 14 .. FOR X0=X I TO 
X2 STEP -DX .. CALL SPRITE(#I,I 
28,S P ,Y0 *B ,X0) :: SP=24 - SP 
CALL SOUND( - 10,2000, 3 ):: GOSUB 
110 .. PF=PF+SGN (X) :: PF=PF+ (P F 
=6)*5-(PF=0).5 .. CALL LOCATE(# 
2,150,LOK(PF)*8+4): : GOSUB 110 
IF «KK=IB)+(K=32»*(SHT=0)THEN 

CALL SPRITE(# 3, 124,2,150,LOK (P 
F)'B+4,-20,0):: CALL SOUND(200, 
- 6,3):: GUN=I .. SHT=I 
CALL POSITION(#3, DR,DC):: IF (D 
R< 10)+(DR > 192)THEN CALL DELSPRI 
TE(#3) 
CALL COINC(#I ,#3 ,15,C):: IF C T 
HEN GOSUB 730 
IF HIT=1 THEN X0=X2 
NEXT X0 .. IF HIT=1 THEN HIT=0 
•. GOTO 550 ELSE CALL DELSPRITE 
(#3):: GUN=0 .. GOTO 570 
IF (SCL>=50)THEN LEVEL=LEVEL+l 
.• CALL DELSPRITE(ALL):: GOTO 2 
70 
CALL DELSPRITE(#I,#3):: GOTO 29 
o 
Y0=Y0+4 
IF Y0 <13 THEN CALL DELSPRITE(#I 
) .• GOTO 480 
FOR X0=XI TO X2 STEP -D X .. CAL 
L LOCATE(#1,150,X0) 
CALL COINC(#I,#2,10,C):: 
HEN CALL DELSPRITE(#2):: 
NEXT X0 

IF C T 
X0=X2 

FOR 1=3 TO 15 STEP 3 .. SPR=276 



630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

-SPR :: CALL SPRITE(#1,SPR,1+1,

150,LOK(PF)*8+4):: CALL SCREEN

(I):: CALL SOUND(-1 0+1*10,-5,3)

:: NEXT I

CALL DELSPRITE<#1)

CALL HCHAR(1,NP*2+1,42):: FOR I

=1 TO 30 STEP 3 :: FOR T=1 TO 3

0 :: NEXT T :: CALL SOUND(10,22

0,1):: NEXT I :: CALL HCHAR(1,N

P*2+i,32)

NP=NP-1 :: FOR T=l TO 5 :: DISP

LAY AT(24,LOK(DT)):"C3 SPACES>"

;:: CALL SOUND(30,220,3>:: CALL

SOUND <40,440,3) :

4,LOK(DT)-1>:ANS;

CALL SOUND<30,220

E*="KEEP TRYING !

=12 :: L=16 ::

E*="I KNOW YOU

890

900

910

920

930

DISPLAY AT(2 940

SUBTRACT";TAB(18)

PRINT "F

):: NEXT

:: X=25

GOSUB 130

CAN DO IT ! "

T

L = Y=l 4 GOSUB 1

IF NP=0 THEN 700 E

U": :

PRINT

ICK/"

PRINT

R TO"

PRINT

PRINT

"ADD :

POSITION BALL WITH JOYST

ARROW KEYS AND FIRE/ENTE

SELECT GAME.": :

TO: ": : : : PRINT TAB (7) ;

;TAB(1B);"MULTIPLY & "

950

960

970

980

990

X = 26

30

GOSUB 140

LSE 290

DISPLAY AT<16,6):"FINAL SCORE "

;SC :: DISPLAY AT(1B,9):"PLAY A

GAIN?" :: DISPLAY AT(20,4):"(<F

IRE> OR PRESS "Y*)"

GOSUB 110 :: IF (KK<>18)*(K<>8 9 10 00

)THEN 7.10 ELSE 210

REM CHECK COLLISION

IF ANS=CH(PF)THEN CALL DELSPRIT

E(#3):: GOSUB 770 :: HIT=1 :: G

OTO 750

CALL COLOR(#1 ,2) : : CALL SOUND ( 1

00,147,4,58 7,4.294,4,-1,3):: CA

LL COLOR(#1,14)

GUN = 0 :: RETURN

REM DIRECT HIT

FOR 1=10 TO 30 STEP 5 :: SPR=27

6-SPR :: CALL SCREEN ( I/10 + 8)::

CALL SOUND(-100,-6,I):: CALL

SPRITEtttl,SPR,2+1/4, Y0*8,X0)::

NEXT I

CALL SCREEN(15):: I=Y0/4 :: SC =

SC+PT(I):: SCL=SCL+PT(I):: DISP

LAY AT(14,9) B PT.C I ) ; "POINTS"

IF (SCL>=50)*<SCL/PB>20>THEN DI

SPLAY AT ( 16, 7) : "50 BONUS POINTS

11 : : SC = SC + 50 : : GOTO 820

IF (SCL>=50)*(SCL/PB>=10)THEN D

ISPLAY AT(16,7):"25 BONUS POINT

S" :: SC=SC+25 :: GOTO 820

GOTO 830

FOR 1=15 TO 3 STEP -1 :: CALL S

CREEN(I):: NEXT I :: FOR 1=3 TO

15 : : CALL SCREENU): : NEXT I

DISPLAY AT<1,23):SC;:: FOR 1=1

TO 350 :: NEXT I :: CALL DELSPR

ITE(ALL):: RETURN

CALL CLEAR :: CALL SCREEN(14)::

PRINT TAB(6):"MISSILE MATH MEN

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

PRINT TAB(7>

;"DIVIDE": :

PRINT "SLOW"

AST": :

FOR J=17 TO 21 STEP 4 :: FOR CO

L=ll TO 13 :: CALL VCHAR<J,COL,

120,3):: CALL VCHAR(J,COL+11,12

0,3):: NEXT COL :: NEXT J

FOR J-18 TO 22 STEP 4 :: CALL H

CHAR(J,12,32):: CALL HCHAR(J,23

,32):: NEXT J

KHAR=122 :: PX=12 :: PY=18 :: M

ENU=1 :: DX=9

CALL HCHAR(PY,PX,KHAR):: GOSUB

110 :: KHAR=154-KHAR

IF ( (SGN(X)=0) *(SGN(Y>=0) JTHEN

970

CALL HCHAR(PY,PX,32):: IF <SGN(

X)<>0)THEN MENU=3-MENU :: PX=35

-PX ELSE PY=40-PY :: DX=27-DX

IF (KK=1B)+<K=13)THEN RETURN EL

SE 940

REM DEFINE CHARS, COLORS, & MUS

ICAL SCORE

CALL CHAR(120,RPT*(11F", 16) , 112,

"0000183C7E7E183C",122,"8142241

818244281")

CALL CHAR(96,"0000000003030303

0 3030 30F3F3F18181I&RPT*<"0",22>

&"C0F0F06060"):: REM BASE

CALL CHAR(124,RPTt("0",11)&RPT

* <"10",6> &RPT* <"0",51 ) ) : : REM

MISSILE

CALL CHAR(136,"000020 100000002

80051030008"S<RPT*("0",14)S<"C4C

000AC0S8"S<RPT*("0", 12) ) : : REM

EXPLOSION 1

CALL CHAR(140."00 1001000000080

00100002"&RPT*("0",18)&"800400

00000002000000000"):: REM

EXPLOSION 2

CALL CHAR<128,"0000000000001F7

FFFE6E67F1F"S<RPT*("0",18>$<"F8F

EFF6767FEF8000000"):: REM UFO

CALL MAGNIFY(4):: CALL COLOR<1

1,13,1)

FOR 1=1 TO 14 :: READ NOTE(I),

DUR(I):: NEXT I :: RETURN

DATA 392,100,392,100,392,100,5

23,900,392,100,392,100,392,100

DATA 523,100,466,100,440,100,3

9 2,700,4 0000,100,3 92,360,523,6

00

RETURN

Program 6: Apple Missile Math

0 HOME i VTAB lOi HTAB 14i PRINT "LOAD

ING DATA"

1 GOSUB 1OOO

5 HOME

10 VTAB 4iA» - "MISSILE MATH"i GOSUB 9

00

11 PRINT

15 VTAB 6i PRINT " USE PAD

DLE 0"

20 VTAB 8

25 PRINT i PRINT " PRESS SPACE

TD SELECT"
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- SPR :: CALL SPRITE(#I,SPR ,I +l, 
150,LoK(PF)'8+ 4 ) :: CALL SCREE N 
(I):: CA LL So UND (- 1 0+1*10,-5,3) 
" NEXT I 

630 CALL DELSPRITE (# I ) 
640 CALL HCHAR (1, NP* 2+ 1,42) : : FOR I 

= 1 TO 30 STEP 3 :: FOR T=1 TO 3 
o :: NE XT T " CALL SoUND(10,22 
0, I):: NE X T I " CALL HCHAR ( 1 , N 
P*2+1~32) 

650 NP=NP - l " FOR T=1 TO 5 :: DISP 

660 
670 

680 

690 

700 

LAY AT(24,LoK ( DT»:"{3 SPACES}" 
' " CALL SoUND(30,220,3):: CALL 

S oUND ( 4 0,440,3) :: DISPLAY AT(2 
4,LoK( DT)-I ):A NS; 
CA LL SD UNO (30,220,3) :: NEXT T 
ES="KEEP TRYING ," " X=25 :: Y 
=12 : : L=16 :: GoSU8 130 
E$=" I K NOW YOU CAN DO IT I " _ _ 

X=26 :: L= 22 " Y=14 " GoSU8 
30 
GoSU8 140 :: . IF NP=0 THEN 700 E 
LSE 2 90 
DISPLAY AT (16,6):"FI NAL SCORE 

890 

900 

910 

920 

930 

PRINT TA8(7);"SU8TRACT";TA8(18) 
; "DIVIDE": 
PRINT "SLOW": PRINT "F 
AST" : 
FOR J=17 TO 21 STEP 4 :: FOR CD 
L=1 1 TO 13 :: CA LL VCHAR(J,CoL, 
120,3) :: CALL VC HA R(J,CoL+ ll , 12 
0,3) : : NE XT COL :: NEXT J 
FOR J-18 TO 22 STEP 4 :: CA LL H 
CHAR (J, 12,32):: CALL HCHAR (J, 23 
,32) :: NE X T J 
KHAR=122 :: PX=12 : : PY = 18 :: M 
ENU=I DX=9 

940 CALL HCHAR(PY,PX,KHAR):: 
110 :: KHAR = 154-KHAR 

GOS U8 

950 

960 

970 

980 

IF «SGN(X)=0)' (SG N (Y)=0» THEN 
970 
CALL HCHAR(PY,PX,32):: IF (SGN( 
X) <> 0)THE N MENU=3 - ME NU " PX=35 
-PX ELSE PY = 40-PY :: DX=27 - DX 
IF (KK=18)+(K=13)T HEN RETURN EL 
SE 940 
RE M DEFINE CHARS, CO LOR S, & MU S 
ICAL SCO RE 

;SC : : DISPLAY AT(18,9):"PLAY A 990 
GAIN"" " DISPLAY AT (20,4) :" « F 

CAL L CHAR (120, RPTS ("F", 16) ~ 112, 
"0000183C7E7E183C", 122, "814 22 41 
818244 28 1") 

710 
IRE > OR PRESS ~Y~)" 

Go SU8 1 10 " IF (KK< } 18)' (K< } 89 
)THE N 710 ELSE 210 

720 REM CHECK COLLISIO N 
730 IF ANS=CH(PF)T HEN CALL DELSPRIT 

E(#3) :: 
o To 750 

GoSUB 770 :: HIT =1 G 

1000 CALL CHAR (96, " 0000000003030303 
0303030 F 3 F 3F 181S"&RPT$("0",22) 
~"C0F0F06060"):: REM BASE 

1010 CALL CHAR(124,RPTS("0",I I )&RPT 
$("10".6)LRPT$("0".51»:: REM . . . 
MISSILE 

740 CALL COLoR(#1,2):: CAL L SoU ND(1 1020 CA LL CHAR(136,"000020100000002 
00~ 14 7~4,587,4,294, 4 ,-1,3) :: CA 
LL CoLoR(#1,14) 

750 GU N=0 :: RETUR N 
760 REM DIRECT HIT 
770 FOR 1=10 TO 30 STEP 5 " SPR=27 

6-SPR :: CALL SCREEN(1 / 10+8):: 
CALL SoU ND( - 100 ,-6, 1):: CALL 
SPRITE(#1,SPR,2+1/ 4 , Y0t8,X0) :: 
NEXT I 

780 CA LL SCREEN ( 15) :: I =Y0 / 4 :: SC= 
SC+PT(I) :: SCL=SCL +PT( I) : : DISP 
LAY AT(14,9) : PT(I);"PoINTS" 

790 IF (SCL >=50)'(SCL/P8 >20)TH EN 01 
SPLAY AT(16,7) :" 50 80NUS POI NTS 

" SC=SC+50 :: Go To 820 
800 IF (SC L ) =50)*(SCL/P8 >= 10)T HE N 0 

ISPLAY AT (16,7): " 25 BONUS POINT 
S" " SC=SC+25 :: GoTO 820 

810 GOTO 830 
820 FOR 1 = 15 TO 3 STEP -1 " CALL S 

CREE N (I) :: NE XT I .. FOR 1=3 TO 
15 :: CALL SCREEN(I) :: NEXT I 

830 DISP LA Y AT(I,23):SC;:: FOR 1=1 
TO 350 :: NEXT I " CALL DELSPR 
ITE (ALL) :: RETURN 

840 CALL CLEAR :: CALL SCREE N (1 4):: 
PRINT TA8(6); "MI SSI LE MATH MEN 

U" : 
850 PRINT "POSITION 8ALL WITH JOYST 

IC K/" : 
860 PRINT "ARROW KEYS AND FIRE/ ENTE 

R TO": 
8 70 PRINT "SELECT GA ME," : 
880 PRI NT "TO:": .. PRINT TA8U); 

"ADD &";TA 8( 18 ); "MULTIPL Y &" 

80051030008"&RP T$("0",14)&"C4C 
000 AC088 "&RPTS ( " 0", 1 2» :: RE M 
EXPLOSIO N 1 

1030 CALL CHAR(140,"001001000000080 
00100002"&RPTS("0", 18 )&"800400 
00000002000000000 " ) :: REM 
EXPLOSIO N 2 

1 040 CALL CHAR(128,"000000000000 1F 7 
FFFE6E67F I F"&RPTS ("0", (8) &"F8F 
EFF6767F EF8 000000") :: REM UFO 

1050 CALL MAGNI FY(4): : CALL CoLoR(1 
1,1 3, 1) 

1060 FOR 1 = 1 TO 14 :: READ NOTE ( I) , 
DUR(I) :: NE XT I " RETURN 

1 070 DATA 3 92,100,39 2 ,100,392,100,5 
23,900,392,100,392, 100, 392, 100 

1080 DATA 523,100,466,100,440,100,3 
92,700,40000, 100,392,360,523,6 
00 

1090 RETURN 

Program 6: Apple Missile Math 

0 HOME • VTAB 10. HTAB 14. PRINT "LOAD 
ING DATA" 

1 BOSUB 1000 
5 HOME 
10 VTAB 4.A$ - IIMISSILE MATH II

• GOSUB 9 
00 

11 PRINT 
1:5 VTAB 6. PRINT II USE PAD 

DLE 0" 
20 VTAB 8 
2:5 PRINT • PRINT " PRESS SPACE 

TO SELECT" 
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26 PRINT i PRINT "

TO START"

30 VTAB 15i PRINT "

MULTIPLICATION"

40 PRINT " SUBTRACTION

SION"

45 G - O

49 VTAB IB

50 PRINT i PRINT "SLOW
rl

60 PRINT l PRINT "FAST

PRESS RETURN

ADDITION «c

& DIVI

IF X

IF X

IF X

HOME

525 BN - BN +

526 SC - SC +

25 THEN B - 5

15 THEN B - 10

5 THEN B - 25

500

510

520

521

B

Bi VTAB 23iA* - STR* <B>

+ " POINTB"i GOSUB 900

530 IF BN > - 50 THEN L - L + li GOTO

700

550 QOTO 260

600 S - S - 1

601 HTAB 1: VTAB 21i PRINT "

70

71

72

73

74

SO

90

100

110

120

130

200

205

206

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

291

292

293

294

295

300

310

320

330

335

340

350

360

370

375

3B0

385

386

390

395

400

IF 6 =» 0 THEN VTAB 19i HTAB 9

IF G * 1 THEN VTAB 21I HTAB 9

IF G - 2 THEN VTAB 19i HTAB 29

IF G - 3 THEN VTAB 21i HTAB 29

PRINT "*"

POKE - 16368,0

IF PEEK ( - 16384) < 128 THEN 90

GET A*i IF A* = CHR« (13) THEN 20

0

IF A* < > " " THEN 80

G-G+li IF G » 4 THEN G - 0

GOTO 49

3

2 THEN

iA* -

"KEEP TRYING1

602 PRINT lA* - '

I GOSUB 900

603 PRINT iA* - '

i GOSUB 900

I KNOW YOU CAN DO IT

THE ANSWER WAS:": GOSUB

POKE 768,1 720

L ■ llSC - OiS

IF G - 0 OR G

40i GOTO 210

POKE 768,80

TEXT I HOME I VTAB 7i PRINT " P

OSITION GUN OVER CORRECT ANSWER"

BN « OiBO = OiB «■ OlSH - O

PRINT I PRINT i PRINT "

AND SHOOT UFO"

PRINT I PRINT I PRINT

EFUL NOT TO WASTE SHOTS"

PRINT i PRINT l PRINT "

ENTERING LEVEL "jL

FOR I ■= 1 TO 50001 NEXT

GR I HOME I VTAB 23i HTAB 25:

"SHIPSi "|S

HTAB 25l PRINT "SCOREi "?SC

A » INT ( RND <l)*4+l)+4t(

L - 1)

B - INT ( RND (1) *

IF G < 2 THEN C ■ A

C - A t B

A* -= STR* (A) iB* =

STR» (C)

RP - INT ( RND (1) :

IF RP = 1 THEN ANS =

IF RP - 2 THEN ANS ■

IF RP > 2 THEN ANS -

VTAB 23l IF G < 2

9001

900

610 FDR I

620 IF S

630 GOTO 260

700 BO «• INT

710 IF BO >

50

IF BO >

50

GOTO 760

VTAB 21

PRINT iA* STR* (ANS)i GOSUB

1 TO lOOOi

0 THEN BOO

NEXT

(BN / BH + .5)

- 25 THEN BO - 50I GOTO 7

- 10 THEN BO - 25i GOTO 7

BE CAR

PRINT

4 * L + 1)

+ Bi GOTO 294

STR* (B)iC* =

+ 1

730

750

755 A* - "BONUSI " + STR* (BO)i GOSUB

900iSC ■ SC + BO

760 FOR I = 1 TO 50001 NEXT i GOTO 210

BOO TEXT i HOME i VTAB 5i PRINT "

SCOREI "SC

BIO PRINT l PRINT i HTAB lBl PRINT "GA

ME"i PRINT i PRINT i HTAB 18i PRINT

"OVER"

820 VTAB 20I HTAB 5i PRINT "PRESS ANY

KEY TO PLAY ABAIN"

830 POKE - 16368,0

840 IF PEEK ( - 163B4) < 128 THEN B4O

850 GET A*i GOTO 5

900 X - LEN (A*)iA* - A* + " "

910 FOR I » 1 TO X + 19 - INT (X / 2 +

4)

AiA* - "?"

BlB* - "?"

CiC* - "?"

THEN PRINT A*1

920

930

940

LEN

FOR I -

.5)

HTAB 39-Ii

NEXT I

RETURN

PRINT MID* (A*,1,1)

1000 CK ■

1010 FOR I - 24576 TO 253291 READ AlCK

"B*"-"C*i GOTO 340

PRINT A*"X"B*"-"C*

90 THEN DL ■

20 THEN DL «

((ANS / 10)

( RND (1) «

= CK + Ai POKE I,Ai NEXT

1020 IF CK < > 73926 THEN PRINT "ERR

OR IN DATA"i END

1030 RETURN

DATA

IF ANS >

IF ANS >

DL - INT

DT - INT

VTAB 21

FOR I - 1 TO 5iCH(I)

DT) * DLi HTAB 1*4+4

(I)Ii NEXT

FOR I - 1 TO 5i IF CH(I)

POKE 800,I - 1

NEXT

CALL 24576

SH ■ SH + 1

X - PEEK (769)

- lOi GOTO 370

' 5I GOTO 370

+ 1)

5) + 1

=« ANS + (I -

+ 4i PRINT CH

ANS THEN

1100

1110 DATA

, 160

1120 DATA

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

IF X » 35 THEN 600 1220

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

76,22,96,255,160,160,232,16

201,197,160,160,176,165,162

128,6,10,14,18,22,32,46

96,32,86,96,32,216,97,32

111,9B,32,175,98,173,16f96

208,239,32,212,9B,96,169,1

141,16,96,141,4,96,169,2

141,5,96,169,33,141,7,96

141,8,96,169,5,141,12,96

141,1,3,169,0,141,13,96

169,9,141,14,96,96,173,4

96,205,5,96,240,34,169,0

32,100,248,173,4,96,141,3
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26 PRINT. PRINT " PRESS RETURN 
TO START" 

30 VTAB H5. PRINT " ADDITION" 
I1UL TIPLICATION" 

40 PRINT" SUBTRACTION " DIVI 
SION II 

45 G - 0 
49 VTAB IB 
SO PRINT. PRINT "SLOW 

" 
60 PRINT. PRINT "FAST 

70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
80 
90 
100 

110 
120 
130 
200 
205 

206 
210 

220 
230 

240 

250 

260 
270 

280 
290 

291 
292 
293 
294 

295 
300 
310 
320 
330 

335 
340 
350 
360 
370 
375 
380 

385 

386 
390 
395 
400 

IF 6 a 0 THEN 
IF 6 - 1 THEN 
IF 6 - 2 THEN 
IF 6 - 3 THEN 
PRINT 11* .. 
POKE - 16368,0 

" 
VTAB 19. HTAB 9 
VTAB 21. HTAB 9 
VTAB 19. HTAB 29 
VTAB 21. HTAB 29 

IF PEEK ( - 16384) < 128 THEN 90 
6ET AS. IF AS a CHRS (13) THEN 20 
o 
IF AS < >"" THEN 80 

6 • 6 + 1. IF 6 - 4 THEN 6 - 0 
60TO 49 

L ::II lise ~ O.S a 3 
IF 6 • 0 OR 6 a 2 THEN POKE 768,1 
40. 60TO 210 
POKE 768,80 
TEXT • HOI1E • VTAB 7. PRINT" P 
OSITION 6UN OVER CORRECT ANSWER" 

BN - 0.80 = O.B = OISH ~ 0 
PRINT • PRINT • PRINT " 

AND SHOOT UFO" I 

PRINT • PRINT • PRINT " BE CAR 
EFUL NOT TO WASTE SHOTS" 
PRINT • PRINT • PRINT " 

ENTERIN6 LEVEL "IL 
FOR I - 1 TO 5000. NEXT 
6R • HOI'IE • VTAB 23. HTAB 25. PRINT. 
IISHIPS. II, S 
HTAB 25. PRINT "SCORE. "ISC 

A - INT ( RND (1) • 4 + 1) + 4 • ( 
L - 1) 

B c INT ( RND (1) • 4 • L + 1) 

IF 6 < 2 THEN C - A + B. 60TO 294 
C - A • B 
AS - STRS (A).BS - STRS (B).CS = 

STRS (C) 
RP - I NT ( RND (1) • 4) + 1 

IF RP = 1 THEN ANS ::II AlAS· "?" 
IF RP - 2 THEN ANS _ BIBS _ II?" 

IF RP > 2 THEN ANS - C.CS - "7" 
VTAB 23. IF 6 < 2 THEN PRINT AS"+ 
IIstU_lIes. 60TO 340 
PRINT AS"X"BS II

_
II CS 

IF ANS > 90 THEN DL - 10. 60TO 370 
IF ANS > 20 THEN DL - 5. 60TO 370 

DL - INT ((ANS / 10) + 1) 
DT - INT ( RND (1) • 5) + 1 

VTAB 21 
FOR I - 1 TO 5.CH(I) - ANS + (I -
DT) • DL. HTAB I • 4 + 4. PRINT CH 
(J) I' NEXT 
FOR I - 1 TO S. IF CH(I) - ANS THEN 

POKE 800,1 - 1 
NEXT 
CALL 24576 

SH - SH + 1 
X - PEEK (769). IF X - 35 THEN 600 
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500 
510 
520 
521 
525 
526 

530 

550 
600 
601 

602 

603 

610 
620 
630 
700 
710 

720 

730 
750 
755 

760 
800 

810 

820 

830 
840 
850 
900 
910 

920 
930 
940 
1000 
1010 

1020 

1030 
1100 

1110 

1120 
1130 
1140 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 
1220 

IF X - 25 THEN B - 5 
IF X - 15 THEN B - 10 
IF X - 5 THEN B - 25 
HOl1E 

BN - BN + B 
SC - SC + B. VTAB 23.AS -

+ " POINTS" . BOSUS 900 
IF BN > - SO THEN L - L 
700 
60TO 260 

S - S - 1 
HTAB 1. VTAB 21. PRINT" 

"KEEP TRYIN6". 60SUB 900 

STRS (B) 

+ 1. 60TO 

",1 A. -
PRINT ,AS - "I KNOW YOU CAN DO IT" 
• GOSUB 900 
PRINT .AS - "THE ANSWER WAS.", 60SUB 
900. PRINT .AS - STRS (ANS). 60SUB 
900 
FOR I - 1 TO 1000. NEXT 
IF S - 0 THEN 800 
60TO 260 

BO - INT (BN / SH + .5) 
IF BO > - 25 THEN BO - 50. 60TO 7 
SO 
IF BO > - 10 THEN BO - 25. 60TO 7 
SO 
GOTO 760 
VTAB 21 

AS - "BONUS. "+ STRS (Bo). 60SUB 
900.SC - SC + BO 
FOR I - 1 TO 5000. NEXT • 60TO 210 
TEXT • HOl1E • VTAB S. PRINT " 

SCORE. "sc 
PRINT • PRINT • HTAB IS. PRINT "GA 
/'IE". PRINT. PRINT. HTAB IS. PRINT 
II OVER II 
VTAB 20. HTAB 5. PRINT "PRESS ANY 
KEY TO PLAY A6AIN" 
POKE - 16368,0 
IF PEEK ( - 16384) < 128 THEN 840 
6ET AS. GO TO 5 

X a LEN (A.).A. - A. + " II 

FOR I - 1 TO X + 19 - INT (X / 2 + 
.5) 
HTAB 39 - I. PRINT I1IDS (AS,l,I)1 
NEXT I 
RETURN 
CK - 0 

FOR I - 24576 TO 25329, READ A.CK 
- CK + A. POKE I,A. NEXT 
IF CK < > 73926 THEN PRINT "ERR 

OR IN DATA " . END 
RETURN 
DATA 76,22,96,255,160,160,232,16 

9 
DATA 201,197,160,160,176,165,162 

,160 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

128,6,10,14,18,22,32,46 
96,32,86,96,32,216,97,32 
111,98,32,175,98,173,16,96 
208,239,32,212,98,96,169,1 
141,16,96,141,4,96,169,2 
141,5,96,169,33,141,7,96 
141,8,96,169,5,141,12,96 
141,1,3,169,0,141,13, 96 
169,9,141,14,96,96,173,4 
96,205,5,96,240,34,169,0 
32,100,248,173,4,96,141,3 



1230 
1240 
1250 
1260 
1270 
1280 
1290 
1300 
1310 
1320 
1330 
1340 
1350 
1360 
1370 
1380 
1390 
1400 
1410 
1420 
1430 
1440 
1450 
1460 
1470 
1480 
1490 
1500 
1510 
1520 
1530 
1540 
1550 
1560 

1570 
1580 
1590 
1600 
1610 
1620 
1630 
1640 
1650 
1660 
1670 
1680 
1690 
1700 

1710 
1720 
1730 
1740 
1750 
1760 
1770 
1780 
1790 
1800 
1810 
1820 
1830 
1840 
1850 
1860 
1870 
1880 
1890 

DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

o 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

50 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

96,32,43 ,97,169,6,32,100 
248, 173,5,96,141,3, 96 ,32 
43,97,173,5,96,141,4,96 
169,0,32,100,248,173,7,96 
141,6,96,173,12, 96,141,9 
96,32 ,126, 97 ,173,14 , 96 ,32 
100,248,173, 8 ,96,141,6 , 96 
173,1,3,141,9,96,32,126 
97,173,8,96,141,7,96,173 
1,3,141,12,96,173,13,96 
201 , 1,208,68,169,0,32,100 
248, 172,2,3,185,17, 96,24 
105,2,168,173,10, 96,32,0 
248,172,2 , 3 , 185,17,96,24 
105,2,168,173,11 , 96,32,113 
248,201,0,208 ,28,169,15,32 
100,248,172,2,3,185,17,96 
24,105,2,168 ,173,11, 96,32 
0,248,173,11,96,141,10,96 
96,173 ,32,3,205,2,3, 240 
6,169,15,141,14,96,96,1 69 
0,141,16,96,169,15,141 ,14 
96,173,14,96,32,100,248,32 
126,97,32,187,98,206,14,96 
208,239,96,174,3,96,189,17 
96,24,105,2,168,169,36,133 
45,169,34,32,40,248,174,3 
96,189,17,96,168,200,24,105 
3,133,44,169,37,32,25,248 
174,3,96,189,17,96,168,24 
105,4,133,44,169,38,32,25 
248,174,3,96,189,17 ,96,168 
200,169,39,32,0,248,174,3 
96,189,17 ,96,168,200,200,20 

169,39,32,0,248,96,173,6 
96,168,24,105,5,133,44 , 173 
9,96,200,32,25,248,173,6 
96,168,24,105 , 6 ,133,44, 173 
9,96,24,105,1,32,25,248 
173,6,96,168,24,105,6,133 
44,173,9,96,24,105,2,32 
25,248,173,6,96,168,24 , 105 
6,133,44,173,9,96,24 ,105 
3,32,2~,248,173,6,96,168 

24 ,105, 5,133,44,200,173 , 9 
96,24 ,105 ,4,32,25,248,96 
162,0,32,30,251,152,201,50 
144,17,201,100,144,18, 201,1 

144,19,201,200,144,20,169,4 
76,7,98 ,1 69 ,0,76,7,98 
169,1,76,7,98,169,2,76 
7,98,169,3 ,76,7,98,141 
5,96,1 73 , 8 , 96,240,6,206 
8,96,76,55 ,98,169,33,141 
8,96,32,84,98,169,9,141 
14,96,169,0,141,13,96,173 
1,3,24,105,10,141,1,3 
201,35, 208,3,76,147 , 98,173 
13,96,201,1,208,48,173,11 
96,201,2,144 ,15,206,11; 96 
206,11 ,96,206,11 ',96,206,11 
96,76,110,98,169,2,141,13 
96,169 ,0,32,100,248,172,2 
3,185,17,96,24,105,2,168 
173,10, 96 ,32,0,248,96,173 
97,192,48,1,96,173,13,96 
201,0,208,22,169,33,141,10 

1900 
1910 
1920 
1930 
1940 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1980 

1990 
2000 

2010 
2020 

2030 

2040 

DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

15 
DATA 
DATA 

5 
DATA 
DATA 

253 
DATA 

33 
DATA 

96,141,11,96,169,1,141,13 
96,173,4,96,141 ,2,3,32 
198,98,96,169,0,141,16,96 
169,15,141 , 14,96,173, 14,96 
32,100,248 , 32, 43,97,32,187 
98,206,14,96,208,239,96,174 
0,3,160,0,200,208,253,202 
208,250 ,96 ,162,10,160,0,200 
208,253,202,208 ,250,96,162, 

173,48,192,169,4 , 32 , 168, 252 
202,208,245,96,169,16,141,1 

96,160,1 ,1 62 ,1,169,80,32 
168,252,173,48,192,232,208, 

136,208,240,206,15,96,208,2 

96,255,0,0,255,255,0,0 

Program 7: PC/PCjr Missile Math 

10 WIDTH 40 : KEY OFF : SCREEN 0,I :DEF SEG~0 
: POKE 10 47,64 :DEFI NT A-Z 
20 GOSUB 6 10 : GOSUB 450 : GOSUB 4B0 : GOSUB 5 
10 : GOTO 11 0 
30 IF Y2~N21 THEN RETURN ELSE C$~ INKEY$ : 

IF C$~"." AND H( N28 THEN LOCATE N2 1,H:PR 
INT" ": H= H+ N5 
40 IF C$~ "," AND H) N9 THEN LOCATE N2 1,H: 
PRINT " ": H~H-N5 : Z~RND ( I) 
5~1 I F C$~CHR$ (N32 ) AND FIRE ~N0 AND F I ~N 
~I THEN FIRE~NI: F I ~NI: Y~N20: X~H+NI : PANS~C 
H«H-N3)/N5):NS~NS+NI: Z~RND ( I ) :RETURN 

60 LOCATE N2 1, H: COLOR N3 : F'RI NT 8ASE$ : RET 
URN 
70 X2~X2-NI:IF X2~NI THEN LOCATE Y2,X2+N 
1: PRINT " ": Y2=Y2+N5 : X2=N35 : Fl =N'-!i: R= N 
4 
80 SP~SCREEN (Y2 , X2) :I F SP~21 THEN FL~2 : K 

~S :RETURN: ELSE IF SP~202 THEN FL~3 :K~S : R 

ETURN 
90 LOCATE Y2,X2 : COLOR R:PRINT SPCE$:RET 
URN 
100 COL~COL+l:IF COL~8 THEN COL ~2 
110 COLOR COL: CLS :W$~"ENTERING LEVEL"+ST 
R$(LVU : YY~ 1 2:GOSUB 59~I:GOSUB 6 3 0 
120 I F NS THEN IF NS<3 THEN W$~ "50 POI NT 

BONUS " : YY~ 14: GOSUB MI~I : ELSE IF NS< 6 THE 
N W$~" 25 POI NT BONUS": YY~ 14:GOSUB 600 
130 FOR TD~1 TO 1 000 :NEXT : SCL~0 :NS~0 

140 CLS : LOCATE 2,I : FOR J~ 1 TO NM: COLOR 
3 : PRINT CHR$( 6 )" "; :NEXT 
150 LOCATE 2,29 : PRINT"SCORE "SC 
160 X2~36 : Y2~6:T~INT(RNO(I)*20)+40 : FL~I : 

FI ~0 :FIRE~0:R~4 

170 A~INT(RND ( I)*4+1 ) +4*(LVL-I) 

180 B~ INT ( RND (I)*4*LVL+I) 

190 IF P$~ " A " THEN C~~+B:GOTO 2 10 

2 10 A$~STR$(A) : B$~STR$(8) : C$~STR$(C) 

220 RP~ INT( RNO(I)*4)+ 1 

230 IF RP~ 1 THEN ANS~A : A$~CHR$ (63 ) 

2 40 I F RP~2 THEN ANS~8:8$~CHR$( 32 )+CHR$( 
63) 
250 I F RP~3 DR RP~4 THEN ANS~C : C$~CHR$(3 

2)+CHR$( 63) 
260 IF P$~ " A " THEN LOCATE 4, 14: COLOR 7:P 
RINT A$" + "8$" ~ " C$ : GOTO 28 0 
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270 COLOR 7:LOCATE 4,14:PRINT A$" X"B$" 
="C$ 
280 IF ANS }90 THEN DEL=10:GOTO 320 
290 IF ANS }20 THEN DEL=5:GOTO 320 
300 DEL=INT«ANS/10)+I) 
3 10 DT=INT(RND(0)*5)+1 
320 FOR 1=1 TO 5:CH(I)=ANS+(I-DT)*DEL:LO 
CATE 22 ,5*I+3:PRINT CH(I):NEXT I 
330 GOSUB 30:GOSUB 410:T=T-Nl:IF T<N0 TH 
EN FOR K=Nl TO S:GOSUB 410:GOSUB 70:NEXT 
:GOSUB 410 
340 ON FL GOTO 330,350,370 
350 R=N7:FL=Nl:IF ANS<}PANS THEN 330 ELS 
E FOR TI=Nl TO N3 :COLOR TI:LOCATE Y2-Nl, 
X2:PRINT El$:LOCATE Y2,X2:PRINT E2$:LOCA 
TE Y2+Nl,X2:PRINT E3$:LOCATE Y2+N2, X2 :PR 
INT P(Y2)" POINTS":FOR TD=37 TO 45:S0UND 

TD,.5:NEXT TD , TI:FIRE=0:FOR TD= 1 TO 900 
:NEXT 
360 SC=SC+P(Y2):SCL=SCL+P(Y2):IF SCL >=5@ 

THEN LVL=LVL+l:SCL=0:GOTO 100:ELSE 140 
370 NM=NM-l:S0UND 100,20 :FOR TD=1 TO 600 
:NEXT:SOUND 37,20 :FOR TI=1 TO 5:FOR TD=1 

TO 600:NEXT:LOCATE 22,5*DT+3:PRINT " 
":FOR TD=! TO 60:NEXT:LOCATE 22, 5*DT+3: 

COLOR 4:PRINT CH(DT):FOR TD=1 TO 60:NEXT 
:NEXT 
380 IF NM >0 THEN W$="KEEP TRYING":YY=10: 
GOSUB 590:GOSUB 630 :GOTO 140 
390 LOCATE 2, I:PRINT " ":W$="PLAY AGAIN 
?(Y/N)":YY=10: GOSUB 590 
400 I$=INKEY$:IF I$="Y" THEN RUN ELSE IF 

I$= "N" THEN CLS:END:ELSE 400 
410 IF FIRE=N0 THEN FOR TD=1 TO 10:NEXT 
: RETURN 

STOP PLAYING GAME 
• Calculate odds on HORSE RACES willi ANY COMPUTER 

using BASIC. 
• SCIENTIFICAllV OERIVED SYSTEM really works. TV 

Station WlKY 01 Louisville, Kenlucky used lhls system 
to predict Ihe odds 01 Ihe 1980 Kentucky Derby. See 
Popular Compurmg (February. 1984 ) lor a fENiew 01 thiS 
program. ThiS system was written and used by 
computer experts and IS now being made available to home computer cr.Yners. This melhod 
IS based on SIDling data lrom a large number of races on a high speed, large scale computer 
23 factors laken from lhe "Oa.ly Racing Form" 'M!le Illen analyzed by Ihe campuler 10 
see how they 101Iuenced race resulls. From Ihese 23 lacts. len were found 10 fie Ihe mosl 
Vital In delermining winners NU MERICAL PROBABILITIES 01 each 01 these 10 lactors were 
lhen compute<! and th iS torms the basis of thiS REVOLUTIONARV NEW PROGRAM. 

• SIMPLE TO USE Obtain " Oally RaCing Form" the day belore the races and answt!r the 
10 questions about each horse.. Run the program and yout computer Will pnnt out the 
odds lor all horses 10 each race. COMPUTER POWER gives you the advantage! 

• YOU GEl' 
t) Program on casselie 01' disk. 
2) lis1ing 01 BASIC programs 101' use with any c::ompu1er 
3) ItlSlrUCbOnS on how to get !tie neeDed data lrom me " Dally RaCIng FOI'm.·· 
4) TIps on USIfI!I lhe odds gfllefated 0)' the program. 
5) Sample form to entering data lor each rate. 

----------MAll COUPON OR CAll TODAY----------
3G COMPANY, INC. DEPT. CO (503) 357·5607 
RT. 3, BOX 28A, GASTON, OR 97119 
Ves, I want to use my computer for FUN and PROFIT. Please send me " Play the 
Horses" for 529 .95. Circle the casse" e you need: VIC-20. Color Computer. 
TAS·BO. Sinclair rllneX 1000. Atari. Convnodore 64 (disk or cassette), 
Apple (disk). IBM (disk). E 
Enclosed is: 0 check or money order 0 MasterCard 0 Visa • 

card NCI up date 
NAME ________________________________________ _ 

AOOflESS ______________________________________ _ 

CITY STATE 'IP 

. START USING YOUR COMPUTER FOR 

FUN and PROFIT! 

420 Y=Y- l:IF Y=5 THEN FIRE=0:LOCATE Y+l, 
X: PRINP ": RETURN 
430 SP=SCREEN(Y,X):IF SP <}32 THEN FL=2 
440 SOUND 200-Y*3,.I:LOCATE Y,X:COLOR 14 
:PRINT MISS$:RETURN 
450 CLS:W$="MISSILE MATH ''': YY= 10:COLOR 
2 :GOSUB 5 9 0 :FOR TD=1 TO 800:NEXT 
460 COLOR 3 :W$= " < MOVES YOU LEFT " : YY=12: 
GOSUB 590 :COLOR 4:W$=" } MOVES YOU RIGHT" 
:YY=14:GOSUB 600:LOCATE 16,II:COLOR 7:PR 
INT "SPACE BAR TO FIRE":GOSUB 630 :RETURN 
470 FOR TD=1 TO 2000: NE XT:CLS:RETURN 
480 SPCE$=CHR$(17I+STRING$(2,219)+CHR$(1 
74) +CHR$ (32) +CHR$ ·( 32) : BASE$=CHR$ (32) +CHR 
$(202)+CHR$(32):MISS$=CHR$(21)+CHR$(31)+ 
CHR$(29 ) +CHR$(32) :E1$=CHR$( 92)+STRING$(2 
, 179)+CHR$(47) :E2$=CHR$(1 96)+STRING$(2, 3 
2)+CHR$(196)+CHR$(32) 
490 E3$=CHR$(47)+STR ING$ (2 ,1 79)+CHR$(92) 
500 H=2 B:LVL=I:NM=3 :N1=I:N2 1=2 1:N32=32: N 
28=28:N0=0:N2=2:N3=3:N202=202:N5=5:N9=9: 
N32=32: N20=20 :N35=35:N4=4:N7=7: DIM P(16) 
:P (6)=25:P(II )= 10 :P ( 16 )=5 :COL=2 :RETURN 
510 CLS:LOCATE 8,8,0:COLOR 7 :PRINT "(A)D 
DITlON AND SUBTRACTlON":LOCATE 10,19:PRI 
NT"OR" 
520 LOCATE 12,7 : PRINT" (M) UL TlPLICATION 
AND DIVISION" 
5 30 P$=INKEY$:IF P$<> "A"AND P$<> " M" THEN 

5 30 
540 LOCATE 15,12:PRINT "(F)AST OR (S)LOW 

550 S$=INKEY$:IF S$= "S" THEN S=1 ELSE IF 
S$="F" THEN S=2 ELSE 550 

560 LOCATE 2 1,II:PRINT "HIT ANY KEY TO S 
TART" 
570 Z=RND (1) : I$=INKEY$: IF 1$=" "THEN 570 
580 RETURN 
590 W=LEN (W$):NW$=W$+STRING$(20-W/2,32): 
FOR K=1 TO LEN ( NW$):LOCATE YY,39-K,0:PRI 
NT LEF T$ ( NW$, K) :NE XT : REluRN 
600 W=LEN(W$) :NW$=STRING$(18- W/2,32 )+W$: 
FOR K= 1 TO LEN(NW$):LOCATE YY,I:PRINT RI 
GHT$(NW$ ,K) :NEXT:RETURN 
610 DIM NO(14 ,2) :FOR A=1 TO 14:FOR B=1 T 
o 2 :READ NO (A,B) :NEXT B,A:RETURN 
6 2 0 DATA 196,1, 196,1,196 ,1, 261,9, 196,1,1 
96, 1 , 196 , 1 , 26 1, 1, 232, 1 , 220, 1 , 196, 7, 3200l!1 
,1,196,3,261,6 
630 FOR R1=1 TO 
2>* 1. 5: FOR TD=1 
T:RETURN 

14:S0UND NO(Rl,I ), NO (R l, 
TO NO(Rl ,2)*90 :NEXT:NEX 

Maxell Floppy Disks 
The Mini-Disks 
with maximum 
quality 

© 

Dealer inquiri es invi ted. Co.D's accepted. 
Call FREE (800) 235-4137. 

P .... CIFIC EXCHANGES 

ICC'j = r In C"I U"lOfJJ ;'Q2·5'l1!i Of VJS4 
1805)54:1·103i 



Lighfsaver 
Jon Rhees 

The world is depending on you to save its supply of 
light bulbs. A quick eye and an even faster hand are 
the only two things that will help you . This arcade
style action game uses machine language for fast 
action. Versions are included for the Commodore 64 
and VIC-20, the Atari home computers, and the 
IBM PC/ PCjr. 

Technology has backfired again! A dangerous 
power surge has transformed the light fixture in 
your room into a devilish lamp, which is trying 
to rid the world of light bulbs by tossing them to 
the ground. Only you can stop the lamp from 
carrying out its horrid plan. You must catch the 
bulbs in your baskets before they hit the ground 
and break. The more bulbs you save, the more 
angry the lamp will become, and the faster it will 
drop bulbs. How long can you survive the wrath 
of the lamp? 

" Lightsaver" is a fast-action, arcade-style 
game which utilizes many of the capabilities of 
the Commodore 64. Most of the action in this 
game is wri tten in machine language for speed, 
while the scoring and setup routines are written 
in BASIC. The game requires a set of paddle 
controllers, which should be plugged into port l. 

The object of the game is simple: catch as 
many light bulbs as you can without missing or 
dropping any. You must catch each bulb in your 
baskets . At the beginning of a game you start out 
with three baskets, stacked atop each other. You 
position the baskets by turning the paddle 
controller. Each time you miss a bulb, you lose a 
basket, and are set back one level. Each consec
utive level has more bulbs to catch and faster 
action. Bonus baskets are awarded every 2000 
points, but you can have only three baskets at a 
time. Also, the higher the level you are on, the 
more points each bulb you catch is worth . 

There are 16 skill levels in Lightsaver and 
two basket sizes. The higher the skill level you 
choose, the faster the game. Bulbs are easier to 
catch with a large basket than with a small one. 
A large basket is twice as wide as a small one. 
You can change the basket size during the game 
by pressing the f1 key. Press the paddle fire 
button to start a new round. 

Lightsaver takes advantage of the sprite, re
defined character, color, and sound capabilities of 
the 64. It contains two separate machine lan
guage routines-one for the game action, and 
another to quickly copy the character ROM into 
RAM fo r programmable characters. A demo 
mode is also included. The computer plays a 
game against itself if left alone. All eight sprites 
are used, as well as a redefined character set. The 
first two voices of the SID (Sound Interface 
Device) chip are used fo r sound effects, and the 
third voice is used as a random number gen
erator for the machine language routine. 

If you'd rather not type in the program, you 
can obtain tape or disk copies (64 version only). 
Send an SASE, a disk or tape, and $3 to: 

Jon Rhees 
1660 S. Duneville 
Las Vegas, NV 89102 

Program 1: 64 Ughtsaver 
Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader" article before typing this 
program In. 

1 GOSUB55B :rem 75 
2 Z=646:POKE532BB,B:POKE532B1,B:POKEZ,1:X 

=5B692:SYSX:V=5324B :rem B9 
3 G=54272:POKEG+6,B:POKEG+5,B : POKEG+4,B:P 

OKEG+6,24B:POKEG+4,17:POKEG+24,143 
:rem 122 

4 POKEG+6,24B:NS$="BBBBBB":GOSUB4BB 
:rem 1B7 

1B T=49152.H=54273:B=B32.C=lB22:E=49SSB : F 
ORA=BTOC:READM:POKEA,M:POKEH,M:NEXT 

: rem 131 
2B B=V+39:FORA=TTOE:READM:POKEA,M:POKEH,M 

:POKEB,M:NEXT:POKEG+5,lB6:POKEG+6,. 
:rem 124 

26 POKE252,2BB.POKE251,.:POKE2S3,.:BL=B72 
:POKE254,4B :rem 24B 

2B POKE56334,.:POKE1,51:SYS4949B:POKE4951 
3,56:POKE49SBB,14S:POKE49SB1,2S3 

:rem 2BB 
29 POKE495B2,2BB:POKE495B3,234:SYS4949B:P 

OKE1,55:POKES6334,l:GOT06BB :rem 214 
6B POKE532BB,3:SYSX:PRINT"{5 DOWN) 

{7 SPACES)SELECT SKILL LEVEL (A-P) ", 
:rem 232 

61 GETA$:SL=ASC(A$+" ")-59:IFSL<6 OR SL>2 
1 THEN 61 :rem 17B 

62 PRINTA$:POKE532BB,14:PRINT.PRINT" 
{3 DOWN){7 SPACES)SELECT BASKET SIZE ( 
s/L) "; :P=. : rern 95 
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Notes For VIC-20, Atari, And IBM PC /PCjr Versions 

In "Lightsaver," you must catch light bulbs 
that fall from a lamp at the top of the screen. 

The VIC Version 
Program 2, for the unexpanded VIC-20, is 
written entirely in machine language and offers 
five levels of play. The level selected affects 
the speed of the falling bulbs at the beginning 
of play. The speed increases when a light bulb 
is caught in your basket and decreases when 
light bulbs crash to the bottom of the screen. 
The game ends when three bulbs have been 
missed. 

You move your baskets under the falling 
bulbs by using a paddle plugged into the con
trol port. 

Since the VIC version is written in ma
chine language, you must use a special tech
nique to enter the program. You must first type 
in the "Tiny MLX" program found elsewhere 
in this issue, and then use this program to type 
VIC Lightsaver. Be sure you read and under
stand the Tiny MLX article before you begin 
typing Lightsaver. Also, remove or disable any 
memory expanders. Once you have typed in 
Lightsaver, and saved it to tape or disk using 
MLX, you can load and run the program just 
as you would a BASIC program. 

The Atarl Version 
To catch bulbs in the Atari version of 
Lightsaver, you must move your basket with 
the paddle controller and touch the bulbs 
before they hit the bottom of the screen. If a 
light bulb reaches the bottom of the screen, it 
will break and you will lose one of your three 
baskets. The number of points awarded for 
catching a bulb is equal to the current level. 
For instance, on the fourth level, every bulb 
that you catch is worth four points. You are 
given an additional basket every 2000 points. 
Each time you complete five levels, the speed 
of the light bulbs increases. 

Atari Lightsaver has been split into two 
programs so it will work on 16K computers 
with DOS. Load and run Program 3. This pro
gram loads two machine language subroutines 
and the redefined character set. "When finished, 
this program will load and run Program 4. Pro
gram 4 (the main program) contains the player 
missile graphics and the main game loop. 
Since Program 3 loads and runs Program 4, 
disk users must save both programs on the 
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same disk. Program 4 must be saved with 
ftlename LIGHTS AVER. 

Cassette users must change line 1046 in 
Program 3 to: 
1046 READ A, IF A = - 1 THEN PRINT "HIT RETURN 
TO WAD LIGHTSAVER", RUN "c," 
Next, rewind a tape to a blank section, press 
the PLAY and RECORD buttons, and enter 
SAVE " C " to store Program 3. When the 
cassette is finished, type in Program 4. Save 
Program 4 immediately following Program 3 
by once again entering SAVE "C " . To load 
and run the two programs, rewind the tape to 
the start of Program 3 and type RUN "C:". 

The IBM Version 
In the IBM version of Lightsaver (Program 5), 
you must catch bulbs before they fall below 
basket level. The IBM version has only one 
difficulty level and a constant basket size. 
Game play consists of several rounds, each 
consisting of a barrage of dropping bulbs. 
Between 10 and 20 bulbs are dropped before 
the round ends. Each additional round in
creases the motion of the lamp which drops 
the bulbs and increases the number of points 
awarded. The formula is simple: The number 
of points awarded equals the number of bulbs 
caught, multiplied by the difficulty level. 

You can catch a bulb only if it drops into 
the basket from above. It is possible to break a 
bulb by hitting it with the rim of your basket. 
If you let a bulb break, the round ends and the 
difficulty level decreases by one. 

IBM Lightsaver will run on PCs with Ad
vanced BASIC (BASlCA) and PCjrs with DOS 
and Cartridge BASIC. A Color/Graphics Mon
itor Adapter card is needed on PCs. A joystick 
is required to control the left-right movement 
of the baskets. 

Since the video display processor of the 
IBM PC may refresh the screen while we are 
using the PUT statement to place graphics on 
the screen, a short machine language routine 
has been included to synchronize PUT with 
the vertical retrace interval. 

MOVDX,3DAh 
CHECKPORT IN AX,DX 

AND AX,8 
JZ CHECKPORT 
RETF 

This machine language routine reduces flicker 
when the baskets are moved around the screen. 



All Signalman Modems are Direct Connect and provide the 
best Plice-pertamance values. Duler an!! OEM inquiries 
InwUed 
Volklmodem with computer cable 68 
Mark X AulD Oral/Auto Answer 129 
M1Uk XII Smart Modem 12001300 265 
OHrmnmiiin',i,;,;································m 
DC 1200/300 519 

WC 6420 AuloMod.m llik. 16501 65 
Tech Sketch Ugh! Pen +. Micro lIIuslralor 44 
PROM QUEEN for C64 or YIC 130 
STAT Sialislics Package lor C64 95 
Solid O.k 2 L ... , Siand for C64 or VIC 29 
C64NIC SWitch (networking) 125 
BACKUP VI.O lape copier lor C64 or VIC 20 
CARDBOARD/S MQlherooard· C64 56 
CARD PRINT G Printer Int. wilh GraphiCS 72 
CARDGD C64NIC Calculator Keypad 32 
Complete CARDeD Une in slock 
CIE and VIE IEEE Interfaces in stock 85 
MSO Oual Sup"Dri" lor C64 + IEEE 570 
MSD SuperDrlVC 101' C64 + IEEE 345 
MAE Assembler 101' C64 50 
Koala Pad Touch Tablel-C64 or VIC 75 
CBC 4/12 A"Iog 10 Oigilal 4 ,han/I 2 bll 179 
MULTIPLAN for C64 79 
DUSI Cover lor C64 01' VIC 6 
SAT Courses (Hayden ) lor C64 each 24 
Grand'Master Chess lor C64 24 
f!'uslcalc Sollware for C64 ip stock 
SM Software for C64 in stock 
BusCard 11 from Billteries Included 149 
ULTRA BASIC - 64 Turtle Graptwcs 37 
COMAl unguag, for C64 15 
Super Disk Ulilty - C64 - Includes backup 19 
Twping Tulor III wilh leiter Invaders 35 
Trackball (Electra Coocepts) C64 29 
HES MOOEM wllh "lIwm lor C64 45 
Commodofe 64 Programmers Relerence GUide 16 
WoniPro 3+/64 wilh Sp,lIrighi B5 
VIConlroiler (also C64) - BSR Controller 50 
CO M VOICE Synthesizer lor C64 or VIC 139 
VIC products In stock - call1Of e)(tra discounts 
ViclDry Soflwilre lor VIC and C64 In slock, 

Share up to 8 computers; devrce transpaleol, With reset and 
________________ .• __ • __ •• __ •••••••••••••• _ •••• 

APPLE-FRANKLIN ITEMS 
FRANKliN-complete line in slock 
Swap per Stopper 

automatIC SWitch between paddles and JOystick 
KRAfT Appl. Joy,li,k 
Kratt Apple Pa!ldle Pair 
Koala Pad Touch Tablet·Apple/ Franklin 
SPINNAKER Sollware in slock 
Broderllund Software in slack 
16K RAM Card lor Apple 
Muiliplart-Microsoll 
Solid O.k 2 l"'1 Siand for Appl. 
Serral Card lor Apple 
MPC RAM/BD "Iumn tanl for II. IAPITXll 
l80 Sohcard and CP/M (Mlcrosoll) 
Parallel Prrnter Interface/Cable 
Microlek and MPC Inlerfaces in stock 
Grappler + Interface 
DC Hi!Yes MIO'omodem II. lie With Smartcom 
PfS, fll. or PfS, R.port or PfS, 
Videx gO Column Carel 
Apple Blue Book 

26 

32 
32 
90 

59 
129 
29 
89 

139 
235 
69 

135 
245 
95 

209 
19 

See us lor Personal. Business. and Educational 
requlremenlt Educalional Dis"unls available. 

PETscfffT····_·-S2 ·fS··6ase-prlCii 
Allows you to connect up to 30 CBM/PET Computers to 
shared disk drIVes and prinlCfS. Completely Iranspareoll0 the 
user. Perleet for schools or multiple WOI'd processing con· 
ligurations. Base con1rguration sUPlX>I'ts 2 computers. Addi· 

____ ....... __ ... __ .... __ . __ . 
COMPACK/STCP $115 
Inlelilgenl Terminal Package lor PET. CBM. C64 
Includes ACIA Hardware I STep Sohwale 

PrOVIde btg screen capability lor business appbcatlOOs 
Copy·Wriler Word Processor lor C64 49 
Full-leatured package with 800 lines of text in memory. 
Includes doubte column printing, graphic capability, lull Pfin· 
ter support. 

.. C.O,..bO ....... 
PAPER CLIP Word Pro"'''r - CBM/C64 60 
ORACLE (Cansultanl) Data Base by Batlerles tncluCled 89 
SPINNAKER SoU .. ,. C64. Appl. IBM. AI.ri 
ViCTORY Software lor C64 i. slock 
Compute! Books in Stock 
POWER ROM Utilities for PET/CBM 78 
WOI'dPro 4+ . 8032, diSk, printer 285 
VISICAlC lor PET, ATARl, or Apple 189 
SM·KIT enhanced PET/CBM ROM Utilllies 40 
PET Spacemaker Il ROM Switch 36 
Dust Cover lor PET. CaM. 4040. or 8050 8 
CmC Inl,rt"" IAOAIBOO. AOA1450. SAOI In slotkl 
HES Sollware and Hardware In slock 
UMI Products in slack 

FlexFile for PET/CBM/C64 S59 
DataBase. Report Wrltel With calculations. Mailing lISts 
Easy to use. and can be modified. 
j:·o·R;-·ti·io·r··PEi"i'C64 .. 
illCludes all FORTH 79 Sland<l1d e)(tenslons. structured 6502 
assembler With nested deciSion macros, standard 16)(64 
screens. to read/write BASIC SeQuential lites, sample 
progfams. introduCtory + reference manual. 
Melacompliler lor FORTH ICJ rndependent object code 30 

.• Poln.I.I.or. f.O.R!.H .•..••..•.••....•...••.•.•...••••..... 20 
BRIDGE 2.2 for C64 S25 
E)(celleot Budge: program. Computer bids and plays agaInst 
you Hands ale computer generated. but you may sel up hands 
and m(xlily contlact. AllOws 'Icll 10 claim balance 01 !ricks, 
replay hand. and revIeW prevIOUs Irick. 
KM·M;.i""PASCALW·;,·i·PEiicBM"iC"S·4-··················99 
Virtuallv lun Jensen·Wirth Implementation is now SUi table lor 
advanced placemenl coorses. 
EARL lor PET/CBM/C64 O"k·based ASSEMBLER 65 

-------- ... ------ -- "$'40 
COMPLETE OISK RECOYERY SYSTEM fOR 4040/1541 
Edit disk blockS: duplicale diSks, skiOl)rngCNer bad blocks, un· 
scratch scratched hies. check and correct scrambled hies, 
recover Il1propelly clOsed hies. Includes complete dlagrostlc 
faCIlities, extensive treatment 01 relative liIes. optional output 
10prrnler.andcomprehe5rveuser manual Ian e)(cellent lutonal 
on disk operallOl'l and theCJy). Furnrshed on copy·protected 
disk Backup available S 1 0 
Smirt·TermiiiaTSoiiw·i;e·'orC64'i¥'1'C' .. ·---.. ·--------·--io 
CBM Publl, Oom.ln Soflw,re-C64/PET 27 disks 75 
iiiiTii"o·is"K-S4···············································36 
Disk copy utility 101' C64 Make yOU! O'Nn disk coptes. even II 

....... --------.----... --------.----. 
STAT lor PET/CBM/C64 and Appl. 95 
Comprehensive Stltlsllcal Analysis Roullnes 
Indudes complele hie handlmg capabilities, summary SlaliS' 
tiCS, conMence inleJ\'als, hVJXllhesrs tests, e)(ponenllal mean 
tests. multiple and power seoes regressron. analysis 01 van, 
ance. hIStograms. and non·parametric testS. 
Pa-geMaii' S'O" Co'riimiiid' Word" Pnices';o,"'--"'-""··--·io 
FulHeatured paCkage for 01'1 Commodore computers. Full 
screen e!litlng, and suptx)rts disk. tape. and all Plintels. 

DISK 
SPECIALS 
Scold! 13MI 5·· sst"" 
Scotch (3M) 5" dsldd 
5C1ltch (3M) 8" sslsd 
Scotch PM) 8" ss/dd 

101 1.85 50/ 1.75 100/ 1 70 
10/ 25050/ 2.35100/230 
101 2.20 50/ 200 100f 198 
10/ 2.8050/ 250100/ 247 

We stock VERBATIM DISKS 
Wrile lor Dealer and OEM prices. 

Sentinal 5" ss/dd 
Senlinal 5" ds/dd 

10/ 180 50/ 175 100/ 165 
10/ 2.4050/ 235 100/225 

We stock Dysan disks 
Wabash 5" ss/sd 
Wabash 5" ssldd 
Wabash 5" dsldd 

10/ 125 50/ 122 100/ 118 
101 1.40 50/ 1.37 100/ 132 
10/ 1.75 50/ 1.72 100/ 1 65 

We stock MAXELL DISKS 
•... ......... d.ea.l.er •. ..•.......... 
Disk Storage Pages 10 for S4 Hub Rlflgs 50 for 56 
Disk lIbI'ary Cases 8"-300 5"-2.25 
Head Disk Cleaning Kits 12 
AMARAY Disk Storage Systems + new MediaMate 5 
Il'l stock 

________ . ____ ..•. 

CASSETTE TAPES-AGFA PE·611 PREMIUM 
C'IO 10/ 6t 50/58 100/ 50 
C·30 10/ 85 50/ 82 1001 70 ----------.... -----------.--....... --.--_.----.----.--..... ------.... 

71NITN I data . 
,...- systems 

ZVM·122A 99 ZVM·123G 
ZVM·13 1 300 ZVM·t35 
ZIOO 16·bIVB·bll Sysl.m 
l29 Terminal and ADM compatible) 

Z-150 IBM PC COMPATIBLE 
z· I 60 PORTABLE PC 

89 
490 

CALL 
.. 680 

CAll 
CALL 

USI Video Monitors - Green or AMBER 20 MHz hl· r" 
Pi·211200GI 12" 20 MHz Green B5 

....... 
WRITE FOR IBM PC COMPATIBLE PRICES 
MuHiPfan-tBM or Apple 129 
Quadboard for IBM available 
KOAlA PAD Touch Tablets-Apple. tBM, CBM 
Pmhlexl 5000 Software Package 209 
PFS Software lor IBM and Apple in slock 
SPINNAKER SoU_are C64/VIC. Appl •. IBM. AI.n " 
VOTRAX Personal Speech System 269 
BMC 9191 + Color Monllor 235 
BMC 120lG t2" Green Monitor . 79 

OX· 15 O.lsy Wheel Prinl" 399 
Brother HR·25 Daisv Wheel Printer (25 cps) 675 
Brolher HR·35 O.isy Wheel Prinl" 125 915 
Itoh Prowlller Parallel Pllnter 359 
Pannonic 1090 Printer with Correspondence Mode 
Gemini lOX 2B5 
EPSON, Okidata, Star Micronics printers in slack 
We Stock AMOEK Monitors 
A P PrCXlK:ts 15% OFF 
COMPUTER COVERUPS IN STOCK 
BROOKS 6 Dullel Surge Supprm orJNoise Filler 54 
Surge Suppressor·6 outlet 29 
Etecllohome 1302·2 13" HI·res RGB Monitor 335 
Panasonlc 12" Monitor (20 MHz) \'11th audiO 135 
Synertek SYM·I Microcomputer , 189 

BOOK and SOFTWARE PRICES DISCO UNTED 

Hewi·ett··pa·Cka·rCi·······[hE)·· 
__ .• ______ •• ______ • __ __________ • ________ • __ • 

OATASHIELD BACKUP POWER SOURCE 
Model PC·200 200 wall unit 
Model Xl·300 300 wall unit 

265 
370 

ATARI - WE STOCK ENTIRE LINE 
SPINNAK ER and Broderbund Sottware irt1;ldck. 

215-822-7727 WRITE FOR CATALOG. Add $150 per order lor Unlled Parcel 

A B C 0 m P uters We pay balance of UPS surface shiPPing charges on all prepaid orders 
252 Bethlehem Pike ladd exIra for mall. APO/FPO. alii Pllces Include cash dlSCOllnl 
Colmar, PA 18915 Regular pllces slightly higher Pllces sub,ecl 10 change 



63 GETS$:IFS$<>"S"ANDS$<>uL"THEN63 
:rem 253 

64 PRINTS$"{5 DOWN}":POKE53280,6:LV=.:POK 
E209,88:POKE210,6:IFBW=141THENGOSUB500 

:rem 146 
65 PRINT"PRESS <Fl> TO CHANGE BASKET SIZE 

IN PLAY" :GOSUB700 :rem 22 
67 POKE63, • :POKE65, . :POKE67,. :SYSX:NS$="0 

0001!J1!J" : GOSUB202 : rem 60 
68 POKEV+29,-(S$="L"):GOSUB340:GOT071 

:rem 163 
70 GOSUB200 :rem 121 
71 PRINT" {HOME}{ 17 DOWN}{ 2 SPACES}{ GRN} PR 

ESS FIRE BUTTON WHEN READYI" :rem 226 
72 N=244-PEEK(54297):N=N*-(N>=24)-24*(N<2 

4) : POKEV , N : rem 93 
73 POKEV+29,(PEEK(V+29)-(PEEK(197)=4»AND 

1:IF(PEEK(56321)AND4)THEN72 :rem 158 
74 PRINT"{UP}{31 SPACES}":POKE254,.:SYST: 

IFPEEK(68)THEN80 :rem 252 
76 M=54273:POKEF+ll,.:N=5:I=125:J=53280:F 

ORA=NTOISTEP3:POKEJ,A :rem 15 
77 POKEM,AAND(LV+5)*2:NEXT:POKEF+5,186:PO 

KEF+6,.:POKEF+12,186:POKEF+13,.:rem 54 
79 POKEJ,. :GOT070 :rem 29 
80 POKEF+ll,.:POKEF+4,.:POKEF+l,186:POKEF 

+4,129: POKEF+5, 188: POKEF+6, . : rem 30 
81 POKEV+4,PEEK«PEEK(781)+4)+V):POKEV+5, 

232:B=50:D=-.9:E=V+3:F=10264 :rem 175 
82 FORA=BTO.STEPD:POKEE,A:N=RND(.)*21:M=N 

*1.4:POKEN+BL,PEEK(N+BL)ANDRND(.)*256 
:rem 23 

83 POKEM+F,PEEK(M+F)ORRND(.)*256:POKE780, 
M:SYS49540:NEXT:POKEV+41,0:POKE53281,0 

:rem 47 
84 LV=LV-2:P=P+l:POKEV+2,.:LV=LV*-(LV>-1) 

:FORA=BLTOBL+20:POKEA,. :rem 197 
85 NEXT:BL=BL-20:IFBW=141THENGOT061!J0 

:rem 1 
86 GOSUB200:IFP<3THENGOSUB341!J:GOT071 

:rem 41 
88 IFVAL(NS$)=VAL(HS$)ANDVAL(NS$»0THENGO 

T091!J0 :rem 99 
90 POKEV+21,.: PRINT" {HOME} {7 DOWN} {CYN} "s 

PC(9)"** GAME OVER **":BL=872:P=. 
:rem 87 

96 GOSUB800:GOT061!J1!J :rem 144 
100 DATA 255,255,255,11!J9,182,218,27 

:rem 192 
101 DATA 109,180,13,182,216,11,109,176 

: rem 69 
102 DATA 7,255,224,0,0,0,255,255,255 

:rem 220i 
103 DATA 91,11!J9,182,45,182,216,27,109 

: rem 33 
104 DATA 176,13,182,208,7,255,224,0,0,0 

:rem 109 
105 DATA 255,255,255,109,182,218,27,109 

:rem 139 
106 DATA 180,13,182,216,11,109,176,7 

:rem 231 
10i7 DATA 255,224,0i,0i,0i,0i,0i,60i,0i,0i,60i,0 

:rem 22 
108 DATA 0i,60i,0,0i,60i,0i,0i,60i,0i,0i,60,0,0i 

:rem 11 
le9 DATA 60i,0i,e,60i,0,0,60i,0i,0,60i,0,0,60 

:rem 66 
110i DATA 0,0,60i,0,0i,60,0,0,60i,0,e,60,0 

:rem 4 
III DATA 0,20,0,0,85,0,1,85,64,5,85,80 

:rem 50 
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112 DATA 21,85,84,170,170,170,0,O,O,O,0 
: rem 90 

113 DATA 0,a,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,24,0,0,60,e 
:rem 247 

114 DATA O,60,0,O,36,0,O,126,O,O,126,0 
:rem 21 

115 DATA O,255,O,1,255,128,1,255,128,3 
:rem 60 

116 DATA 253,192,1,253,128,1,251,128,0 
:rem 66 

117 DATA 255,0,e,60,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
:rem 49 

118 DATA 120,173,2,220,72,169,192,141,2 
: rem 117 

119 DATA 220,169,64,141,O,220,160,128 
:rem 19 

120 DATA 234,136,16,252,56,169,220,237 
:rem 79 

121 DATA 25,212,176,2,169,O,24,105 
:rem 122 

122 DATA 24,14i,0,208,104,141,2,220,88 
:rem 54 

123 DATA 172,30,208,169,8,133,253,162,2 
:rem 123 

124 DATA 254,5,208,189,4,208,240,33,169 
I rem 135 

125 DATA 188,56,253,5,208,176,13,152,37 
:rem 139 

126 DATA 253,240,8,169,0,157,4,208,76 
:rem 35 

127 DATA 14,193,189,5,208,201,232,208,5 
:rem 128 

128 DATA 169,1,133,68,96,232,232,6,253 
:rem 88 

129 DATA 224,12,240,3,76,51,192,234,164 
:rem 125 

130 DATA 197,192,4,208,17,165,255,201 
:rem 32 

131 DATA 64,208,11,169,1,24,109,29,208 
: rem 75 

132 DATA 41,1,141,29,208,132,255,164,64 
:rem 120 

133 DATA 240,99,132,64,173,2,208,24,101 
:rem 120 

134 DATA 254,141,2,208,198,2,16,84,169 
:rem 86 

135 DATA 31,160,O,133,2,173,27,212,133 
:rem 55 

136 DATA 254,56,237,2,208,176,8,173,2 
:rem 37 

137 DATA 208,56,229,254,160,1,74,74,74 
: rem 91 

138 DATA 74,74,133,254,56,233,4,176,225 
:rem 140 

139 DATA 192,1,208,9,165,254,169,0,56 
:rem 41 

140 DATA 229,254,133,254,230,66,230,66 
:rem 79 

141 DATA 166,66,224,10,208,4,162,O,134 
:rem 65 

142 DATA 66,169,80,157,7,208,173,2,208 
:rem 90i 

143 DATA 157,6,208,234,234,206,64,0 
:rem 183 

144 DATA 169,146,133,150,198,150,165 
:rem 247 

145 DATA 150,141,1,212,230,9,165,9,141 
:rem 63 

146 DATA 8,212,201,30,208,3,141,11,212 
:rem 50 



147 DATA 172,52,3,32,204,255,32,204,255 
,rem 1211 

148 DATA 136,192,0,208,248,76,0,192,165 
:rem 138 

149 DATA 251,248,24,1111,67,133,67,169,0 
:rem 135 

150 DATA 101,65,133,65,169,0,101,63,133 
'\ :rem 113 

151 DATA 63,216,162,4,181,63,72,41,15 
:rem 23 

152 DATA 24,105,48,157,19,5,104,74,74 
: rem 33 

153 DATA 74,74,24,105,48,157,18,5,202 
:rem 32 

154 DATA 202,16,230,169,129,141,11,212 
:rem 65 

155 DATA 169,0,133,9,198,252,208,3,133 
:rem 84 

156 DATA 68,96,76,92,192,160 .rem 122 
157 DATA 11,177,251,17,253,145,253,177,251 

,74,2110,145,253,208,242 .rem 86 
158 DATA 2311,252,230,254,165,254,201,52 

,rem 123 
159 DATA 208,2311,96,234,238,0,201,174,0 

:rem 124 
160 DATA 2111,189,0,200,168,138,105,109 

:rem 71 
161 DATA 170,173,2,2118,157,0,200,234,140, 

141,41,208,141,32,208,141,33,208,96,3 
2 ,rem 22 

162 DATA 48,126,103,103,103,1113,1113,127 
.rem 106 

163 DATA 63,49,28,611,124,28,28,28,127 
:rem 41 

164 DATA 63,50,126,103,7,127,112,115,127 
.rem 166 

165 DATA 63,51,126,1113,7,63,7,103 ,rem 81 
166 DATA 127,63,52,6,15,27,51,127,127 

.rem 32 
167 DATA 7,15,53,126,96,126,103,7,103 

:rem 29 
168 DATA 127,63,54,126,103,96,126,103 

:rem 34 
169 DATA 103,127,63,55,126,103,7,14,28 

:rem 78 
170 DATA 28,28,28,56,126,103,103,127 

:rem 234 
171 DATA 103,103,127,63,57,126,103,103 

:rem 63 
172 DATA 127,7,103,127,63,104,0,0,0,0 

,rem 253 
173 DATA 239,239,85,254 :rem 125 
2110 NS$="" .FORA=1298T01303 :NS$=NS$+CHR$ (p 

EEK(A)) ,NEXT :rem 99 
201 AA=INT(VAL(NS$)/2000)-INT(O/201111):IFA 

ATHENGOSUB300 : rem 176 
2112 O=VAL(NS$),IFO>mVAL(HS$)THENHS$=NS$ 

:rem 147 
2114 POKE5328I1, •• LV-LV+l.LV$=STR$(LV)+" 

(2 SPACES)",IFLV>lTHEN208 :rem 151 
2116 FORA=11124TOlI157STEP2,POKEA,95,POKEA+l 

,lI15:POKE54272+A,4:POKE54273+A,ll1:NEX 

207 
,12 ,NEXT : rem 138 

208 PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(159)CHR$(18)SPC(34) 
CHR$ (169) "LIGHT"CHR$ (146): .POKEZ ,13 

:rem 86 
2119 PRINTSPC(34)CHR$(127)CHR$(18)"SAVER": 

POKEZ, 7 ,PRINTSPC (74) "SCORE: "SPC(74) : 
:rem 152 

2111 PRINTCHR$(5)NS$,POKEZ,8:PRINTSPC(76)" 
HI "SPC(76) "SCORE: "SPC(74) CHR$ (5 )HS$ 

:rem 89 
211 PRINTSPC(34)::POKEZ,6:PRINT"*"::POKEZ 

,10':PRINTHU$;:POKEZ,6:PRINT"*" 
: rem 252 

212 POKEZ ,14: PRINTSPC (74) "LEVEL: "SPc(75)C 
HR$(5)LV$:P=54272:POKEF+20,128 

:rem 194 
216 POKE2114I1,13:POKE21141,14:POKEF+19,. 

:rem 125 
2211 POKEV+l,2115:POKEV+3,50:POKEV+23,3:POK 

EV+28,2,POKEV+39,7:POKEF+18,.:rem 156 
222 FORA=4T014STEP2,POKEV+A, . :POKEV+A+l,A 

*8+1411:POKE20411+A/2,15:NEXT :rem 71 

223 FORA=10240TOlI13113:POKEA,.:NEXT:POKE20 
42,160:POKE66,.:POKE2,. :rem 34 

226 POKEV+37,12,POKEV+38,14:FORA=41T046:P 
OKEV+A,l:NEXT:POKEV+21,255:POKEF+19,. 

: rem 238 
228 POKEF+ll,0:POKEF+7,II:POKEF+13,128 : POK 

EF+12,.:K=260-SL*LV:POKEF+20,128 
:rem 248 

230 POKE64,LV*2+9:POKE252,LV*2+9:LN=LV:PO 
KEF+15,255:IFLN>111I1rHENLN=11111:rem 2118 

232 POKE251,INT(LN/111)*16+LN-INT(LN/ 111)*1 
II:POKEF+14,.:POKEF+18,129:IFK<lTHENK= 
1 :rem 113 

233 POKEF+l,.:POKEF+4,.:POKEF+5,.:POKEF+6 
,128:POKEF,.:POKEF+24,143:POKEF+4,33 

:rem 24 
234 POKE82I1,K:POKEV+41,.:RETURN :rem 156 
31111 F=54272.POKEF+4,.:POKEF+5,128:POKEF+6 

,128,POKEF+4,17:REM EXTRA BASKET 
:rem 45 

3111 FORA=lT04:ST(A)=PEEK(62+A),NEXT:BL=BL 
+211*AA:IFBL>872THENBL=872 ,rem 17 

3113 P=P-AA:P=P*-(P>.):RESTORE :rem 251 
3111 RESTORE:FORA=832T0832+211*(3-P):READM: 

POKEA+l,.,POKEA,M .rem 18 
3311 POKEF+l,INT(RND(.)*256) ,NEXT: FORA=lTO 

4:POKE62+A,ST(A):NEXT:POKEF+l,.:RETUR 
N : rem 179 

3411 POKEF+4,.,POKEF+5,128:POKEF+6,128:POK 
EF+4,33:B=28+INT(RND( . )*8)*32:C=. 

: rem 216 
345 FORA=CTOB:POKEV+2,A:POKEF+l,AANDll1:NE 

XT, POKEF+4, • : rem 63 

3511 POKEF+6,128,POKEF+5,.:POKEF+4,33:POKE 
F+l, • : RETURN : rem 189 

41111 PRINT"{CLR){6 
(8 RIGHT){CYN) ",PRINT"g2HRVS) 
(8 RIGHT){CYN) (4 ":POKE2114 
11,15 :rem 114 

4111 PRINT"g2HRVS) (8 RIGHT){CYN) 
(4 ",POKEV+l,lI11.POKEV+39,l 
,POKEV,32.POKEV+21,1 .rem 39 

4211 (RIGHT) (YEL) (RIGHT) 
SPACES){RIGHT){CYN) £ 

(OFF)g*){RVS){2 SPACES){RIGHT)[PUR)£ 
(2 SPACES) (OFF)£{RVS) (RIGHT) (RED)£ -
(2 SPACESJg*HRIGHT){BLU) (2 RIGHT) 
(RIGHT) (GRN)£ £g*)":p 
OKEV+29, • - - • rem 26 

4311 (RIGHT) (YEL) (RIGHT) 
(2 RIGHT) (RIGHT) (CYN) (OFF)£ 

(RVS){RIGHT) {2 RIGHTT 
RIGHT){RVS){RIGHT) 

( RED) (2 RIGHT) ( RIGHT){ BLU) 
(2 RIGHT) (RIGHT){GRN) (OFF JgpHRVS) 
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(SPACE}(RIGHT}g3! (OFF}£g*!",POKEV+2 
3,. - zrem 185 

44'" PRINT"g2!(RVS) (RIGHT}(YEL) (RIGHT) 
g5! {2 RIGHT} (RIGHT) (CYN) (2 RIGHT) 
(SPACE}(RIGHT}g6! (RIGHT}£{2 RIGHT) 
{PUR} (OFF}gT!(RVS}g*j(RIGHT) {RED} 
{2 RIGHT} (RIGHT}(BLU}(OFFH*HRVS) 
g*}£(OFF}£{RVS} (RIGHT) {GRN} 
{3 RIGHT}!3j " ,rem 87 

45'" PRINT"g2!!RVS} (RIGHT}(YEL}(OFF}g*} 
(RIGHT}g5jg*!{RVS}(3 SPACES)(RIGHT} 
(CYN) {2 RIGHT} (RIGHT}g6!(OFF}g*! 
(RVS) (OFF}£(RVS}(PUR}£(2 SPACES) 
{OFF}£(RIGH'I'} (REDH*j{lfIIS) {OFF}£ 
{RVS}-(2 RIGHT}(BLU}(OFF}g*}£ -
(2 RIGHT)( GRNH*H RVS} {OFF }l( RIGHT} 
(RVSH3j " - ,rem 18 

46'" PRINT"g2!(RVS) {6 RIGHTH5j ":PRINT" 
g2!1RVS} (3 RIGHT)g5j{OFFH*HRVS} 
{2 SPACES }(OFF }£", PRINT " g 2H RVS) 
(4 SPACES)g*j(3-DOWN}" :rem 123 

47'" PRINT"(WHT}{4 SPACES}USE PADDLES IN P 
ORT ONE TO PLAY." : RETURN : rem 58 

5"'''' QW=49164,RW=49517 ,rem 172 
51'" FORAW=.T022:BW=PEEK(AW+QW):POKEAW+QW, 

PEEK(AW+RW) , POKEAW+RW,BW,NEXT:rem 1"'9 
52'" IFBW=141THENPOKE49262,96,POKE4923"',63 

:POKE49378,52,POKE49379,3:GOT054'" 
:rem 129 

53'" POKE49262,165,POKE4923"',14,POKE49378, 
64 : POKE49379,"':POKE49481,252:RETURN 

:rem 199 
54'" POKE49481,255,RETURN ,rem 18'" 
55'" IFPEEK(51457)=114THENGOT056'" ,rem 123 
552 HS$="",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,":HU$="C-64":GOSUB59'" 

: rem 17'" 
56'" HT$-"":FORA=51458T051467:HT$=HT$+CHR$ 

(PEEK(A» ,NEXT : rem 2"'8 
562 HS$=LEFT$(HT$,6):HU$=RIGHT$(HT$,4) 

:rem 166 
564 RETURN :rem 127 
59'" HT$=HS$+HU$+" ":FORA=lTOLEN(HT$),POKE 

51457+A,ASC(MID$(HT$,A,l»:NEXT:RETUR 
N :rem 179 

6"'''' POKE53269,.:IFPEEK(49164)=141THENGOSU 
B5"'''' : IFSL='''THENSYSX:NS$='''''''''''''''''''''' 

:rem 129 
6"'5 POKE53272,28:PRINT"{HOME}(12 DOWN} 

(YEL}{6 SPACES}PRESS <F1> TO START • • • 
I! : rem 36 

6"'7 IFSL="'THENSL=6:GOSUB7"'''' :rem 2"'2 
61'" GOSUB2"'2:GOSUB34"':POKE254,"':POKE82"',2 

55 : POKE68,"',SYST :rem 231 
62'" IFP=2THENP=1:BL=BL+2'" :rem 243 
63'" IFPEEK(68)=lTHENGOT08'" :rem 74 
64'" BL=872:SYSX : POKE54296,"':POKE53269,"':P 

OKE5328"',"':GOSUB8"'''':GOT06''' :rem 38 
7"'''' RESTORE:B=589:FORA=.TOB:READM : NEXT:FO 

RA=.T01"':READM:J=M*8+12288 :rem 252 
71'" FORB=.T07 : READM:POKEB+J,M:NEXTB,A:RET 

URN : rem 132 
8"'''' RESTORE:FORA=832T0895:READM,POKEA,M,N 

EXT:POKE54273,.:RETURN :rem 98 
9"'''' F=54272:FORA="'T024:POKEF+A,.:NEXT:A$= 

,,* HIGH SCORER *":POKE646,6:GOSUB99'" 
:rem 15 

91'" POKE646,7:POKEF+6,24"':POKEF+4,17,POKE 
F+24,143 :rem 68 

92'" FORA=lTOLEN(A$):FORB=.T02"''''STEP1""POK 
EF+1,B:NEXT :PRINTMID$ (A$ ,A,l)" (RIGHT) 
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";zNEXT zrem 85 
93'" POKEF+24,14"':A=1397 ,rem 239 
94'" PRINT,"{13 DOWN}(CYN} TURN PADDLE TO 

(SPACE}CHOOSE LETTERS . • {DOWN)" 
,rem 253 

941 PRINT" PUSH BUTTON TO MOVE CURSOR" 
:rem 67 

942 PRINT" {HOME} (9 DOWN}g6j(15 SPACES}g@j 
g@j g@j",HU$="" :rem 29 

943 POKEA+4"',3"':POKEA+F+4"',l"':POKEF+A,l 
,rem 221 

945 B=29-PEEK(54297) / 9,POKEA,B,POKE646,(P 
EEK(646)+1)AND255,GOSUB99'" :rem 125 

95'" POKEF+1,B*8+15,IFPEEK(56321)AND4THENG 
OT0945 :rem 33 

955 POKEF+4,129,FORC="'T09"'STEP1.5,POKEF+1 
,C,NEXT:POKEF+4,17:POKEA+4"',32,rem 75 

96'" A=A+2:HU$=HU$+CHR$(B+64),IFA<14"'5THEN 
943 :rem 231 

962 PRINT"(4 DOWN}",POKEF+4,"',POKE51457,l 
14 :rem 81 

965 GOSUB59"':PRINT"{HOME}":FORA=lT013 
:rem 183 

97'" PRINT"(32 SPACES)":NEXT,GOT0911 
,rem 198 

99'" PRINT"{HOME){2 DOWN)(RIGHT}U********* 
***··********······*I"SPC(9)"B"SPC(29 
) "B" -,rem 65 

995 PRINTII{RIGHT}J************.**** ••• *** 
******K{HOME)!3 DOWN}!2 RIGHT}":,RETU 
RN ,rem 191 

The player just missed a light bulb in the 64 version of 
"Ughtsaver. " 

Program 2: VIC Ughtsaver/MLX ) 
Be sure to read the "Tiny MLX" artic le before typing. 
Version by Gregg Peele. Assistant Programming 
Supervisor 
Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader" article before typing this 
progra m in. 

643'" :"'11,"'16,"''''",''''''''',158,'''52,'''11 
6436 :"'49,"'48,1157,"''''''',''''''''',''''''''',19''' 
6442 :169,"''''''',141,1192,11'''3,141,1176 
6448 ,"93,"'"3,169,"24,141,"'15,237 
6454 :144,"'32,"'78,112"',"'32,1"'''',2114 
646'" ,"'16,"'32,236,1117,"'32,"'42,179 
6466 :1117,169,11"'7,141,1174,"''''3,221 
6472 :169,"''''3,141,"64,'''"3,173,113 



6478 .076,003,016,024,032,203,176 6904 :142,105,003,133,142,074,079 
6484 .017,172,074,003,196,251,029 6910 :074,056,233,012,176,252,033 
6490 :208,003,076,077,016,032,246 6916 :105,015,133,251,096,169,005 
6496 :015,019,032,246,018,169,083 6922 :128,141,019,145,169,255,099 
6502 :010,141,076,003,206,076,102 6928 :141,034,145,169,147,032,172 
6508 :003,032,108,017,032 ,125,169 6934 :210,255,162,011,160,005,057 
6514 :016,032,038,019,032,179,174 6940 :024,032,240,255,160,000,227 
6520 (019,173,072,003,208,207,034 6946 :185,193,019,032,210,255,160 
6526 :076,205,018,169,000,141,223 6952 :200,192,012,208,245,169,042 
6532 :060,003,141,061,003,141,029 6958 :014,032,210,255,162,013,220 
6538 .074,003,032,042,017,169,219 6964 :160,005,024,032,240,255,000 
6544 :003,141,072,003,169,010,030 6970 :160,000,185,205,019,032,147 
6550 :141,076,003,096,169,000,123 6976 :210,255,200,192,012,208,117 
6556 .141,019,145,169,127,141,130 6982 :245,032,228,255,240,251,041 
6562 .034,145,173,008,144,074,228 6988 :201,049,144,247,201,054,204 
6568 :074,074,074,073,015,056,022 6994 :176,243,056,233,048,073,143 
6574 :233,003,016,002,169,000,085 7000 :255,141,063,003,169,147,098 
6580 :141,064,003,168,162,002,208 7006 :032,210,255,174,063,003,063 
6586 :185,162,031,208,008,169,181 7012 :024,169,000,105,048,202,136 
6592 :032,153,162,031,032,023,113 7018 :208,251,141,082,003,162,185 
6598 :017,185,184,031,208,008,063 7024 :003,160,016,024,032,240,075 
6604 :169,032,153,184,031,032,037 7030 :255,160,000,185,010,020,236 
6610 :023,017,185,206,031,208,112 7036 :032,210,255,200,192,007,252 
6616 :008,169,032,153,206,031,047 7042 .208,245,162,006,160,016,159 
6622 :032,023,017,200,202,016,200 7048 :024,032,240,255,160 , 000,079 
6628 :213,172,064,003,196,252,104 7054 :185,017,020,032,210,255,093 
6634 :240,071,164,252,169,032,138 7060 :200,192,012,208,245,162,143 
6640 :162,003,153,184,031,153,158 7066 :010,160,016,024,032,240,124 
6646 :206,031,200,202,016,246,123 7072 .255,160,000,185,029,020,041 
6652 :172,064,003,169,027,153,072 7078 :032,210,255,200,192,007,038 
6658 :184,031,153,206,031,132,227 7084 .208,245,162,013,160,016,208 
6664 :252,169,000,153,184,151,149 7090 :024,032,240,255,160,000,121 
6670 :153,206,151,200,169,028,153 7096 :185,036,020,032,210,255,154 
6676 :153,184,031,153,206,031,010 7102 :200,192,015,208,245,162,188 
6682 :169,000,153,184,151,153,068 7108 :022,160,001,024,032,240,163 
6688 :206,151,200,169,029,153,172 7114 :255,160,000,185,059,020,113 
6694 :184,031,153,206,031,169,044 7120 :032,210,255,200,192,019,092 
6700 :000,153,184,151,153,206,123 
6706 :151,096,173,082,003,240,027 7126 :208,245,173,017,145,041,019 
6712 :003,206,082,003,238,060,136 7132 :016,208,249,160,021,169,019 
6718 :003,173,060,003,208,003,000 7138 :032,153,228,031,136,208,246 
6724 :238,061,003,162,004,160,184 7144 :248,096,160,002,162,022,154 
6730 :016,024,032,240,255,174,047 7150 :024,032,240,255,160,000,181 
6736 :060,003,173,061,003,032,156 7156 :185,217,019,032,210,255,138 
6742 :205,221,056,173,060,003,036 7162 :200,192,018,208,245,032,121 
6748 :237,092,003,133,170,173,132 7168 :228,255,240,251,201,089,240 
6754 :061,003,237,093,003,005,244 7174 :240,007,201,078,240,006,010 
6760 :170,144,012,173,060,003,154 7180 : 076,226,018,076,029,016,197 
6766 :141,092,003,173,061,003,071 7186 :000,164,251,140,074,003,138 
6772 .141,093,003,162,008,160,171 7192 :162,001,024,032,240,255,226 
6778 :016,024,032,240,255,174,095 7198 :160,000,185,235,019,032,149 
6784 :092,003,173,093,003,032,012 7204 :210,255,200,192,016,208,093 
6790 :205,221,096,169,206,133,140 7210 :245,096,172 , 074,003,162,026 
6796 .167,169,031,133,168,173,213 7216 :001,024,032,240,255,160,248 
6802 :141,002,208,251,169,228,121 7222 :000,185,251,019,032,210,239 
6808 :133,170,169,031,133,171,191 7228 :255,200,192,014,208,245,150 
6814 :169,228,133,180,169,151,164 7234 : 096,160,021,185,228,031,019 
6820 :133,181,162,021,160,021,074 7240 :208,028,169,036,153,228,126 
6826 :177,167,208,012,072,169,207 7246 :031,169,000,153,228,151,042 
6832 :032,145,167,104,145,170,171 7252 :072,152,072,032,142,019,061 
6838 :169,000,145,180,136,016,060 7258 :032,179,019,104,168,104,184 
6844 :237,056,165,167,233,022,044 7264 : 206,072,003,076,076,019,036 
6850 :133,167,165,168,233,000,036 7270 :136,208,220,169,032,153,252 
6856 :133,168,056,165,170,233,101 7276 :228,031,162,011,160,016,204 
6862 :022,133,170,165,171,233,076 7282 :024,032,240,255,173,082,152 
6868 :000,133,171,056,165,180,149 7288 :003,205,084,003,240,013,156 
6874 :233,022,133,180,165,181,108 7294 :160,000,185,051,020,032,062 
6880 :233,000,133,181,202,016,221 7300 :210,255,200,192,008,208,181 
6886 :193,096,032,148,224,165,064 7306 :245,173,082,003,141,084,098 
6892 :142,162, 003,010,202,208,195 7312 :003,056,073,255,170,169,102 
6898 :252,024,101 ,142, 0 10,101,104 7318 : 000,032,205,221,162,015,017 
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